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Fron: Haertel Paul H. {SU} (EBL) 
  

  

Subject: b6 -1 
To: b7c -1 

Bee: | BIE -3 
Sent: January 13, 2021 3:00 PM (UTC-05:00) 

FYSA 

wane nee nee Forwarded message ---------- 

'----Orjgj oe 

From! b6 -1 

Subject: DT / Capitol Riots Briefing bic -1 
To: bT7E -3,5 

When: Jan 13, 2021 1:00:00 PM 

‘Where: Room 117 

All, ASACL____]has asked I extend this invitation to all SSAs. Tomorrow at 1pm we will be providing an 
overview of the Capitol Riot case out of WFO, our posture through Inauguration and a summary of what we're 

seeing in the DT world right now. We will conduct the brief in Room 117 and via Teams for anyone who can't 

    

        

make it. Please forward the invite to your squad ifappronriate, lease assist with tech ifable. Thanks[__] 
From: Sent: Tuesday, January 12, 2021 

11-39-32 AM (UTC-07:00) Mountain Time (US & Canada) To} 
  

  

    Subject: DT / Capitol Riots Briefing When: Wednesday, January 13, 2021 1:00 PM-2:00 PM. Where: 

‘Room 117 Come to hear a fascinating debriefon all things DT! And to receive a little guidance on the Capitol Riot 
‘Investigation and upcoming Inauguration cP] please forward to your squad. 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

Join 
| Microsoft Teams Meeting Learn more about Teams 

From:| b6 -1,5 
Sent: Tuesday, 12 January 2021 19:23:55 UTC b7Cc -1,5 
To? | bDTE -5 

Cc:   
  

  

    

Subject: DT / Capitol Riots Briefing 
When: Wednesday, January 13, 2021 8:00 PM-9:00 PM. 
Where: Room 117 

All, asad has asked | extend this invitation to all SSAs. Tomorrow at 1pm we will be providing an P& -1 

overview of the Capitol Riot case cut of WFO, our posture through Inauguration and a summary of what bre -1 

we're seeing in the DT world right now. We will conduct the brief in Room 117 and via Teams for anyone 

who can't make it. Please forward the invite to your squad if appropriate. [ _ please assist with tech if 

able. 

Thanks, 

[] 
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From: | | b6 -4 
Subject: [EXTERNAL EMAIL] - [DC NEWS] NBCNEWS.COM - Capitol Police official tells Congress he sawno FB] b7e -4 

intelligence before Jan. 6 siege 

To: DC-news 

Sent: January 13, 2021 3:24 PM {UTC-05:00) 

Capitol Police official tells 
Congress he saw no FBI 
intelligence before Jan. 6 
siege 

The revelation raises questions about an assertion by a 

top FBI official that threat information was shared with 

local police in advance of the Capitol riot. 

Jan. 13, 2021, ¢:50 AM BST 

By Ken Dilanian and Mike Memoli 
The acting assistant chief of the Capitol Police told Congress on Tuesday that he was not 
aware of any intelligence from the FBI in advance of Jan. 6, raising questions about an 
assertion by a top FBI official that threat information was shared with local police in 
advance of the Capitol riot. 

Steven D’Antuono, the head of the FBI’s Washingion, D.C., field office, said Tuesday that 
the FBI had shared some information aboui threats of violence with local police before 
the Jan. 6 storming of the Capitol, including a report by (he FBYs feld office in Norfolk, 
Virginia, that extremists were threatening a “war.” 

The report mentioned people sharing a map of tunnels at the Capttol complex and 
coordinating travel to Washington, according to The Washington Post, which {rsi 
reported on the F.B.L document. 

Bul a readout of a closed-door briefing of Republican House members Tuesday, obtained 
by NBC News, quotes acting U.S. Capitol Police Assistant Chief Sean Gallagher as saying 
he never saw any such information. 

FBI(2icv558)-4617



“In response to a question, Assistant Chief Gallagher also informed members that he was 
not aware of intelligence from the FBI in advance of January 6,” the document says. 

Separately, Steven Sund, who resigned as Capitol Police chief, told The Washington Post 
on Tuesday that he never received nor was made aware of the Norfolk field office 
intelligence, insisting he and others would have taken the warning seriously had it been 
shared. 

“tT did not have that information, nor was that information taken into consideration in our 

security planning,” Sund was quoted as saying. 

The FBPs Washington field office did not immediately respond to a request for comment. 
Nor did a spokeswoman for the Capitol Police. 

The remarks by the current and former senior members of the Capitol Police underscore 
the lack of clarity about what intelligence various levels of government had, and what was 
shared, before one of the worst incidents of political extremist viclence in U.S. history. 

NSC News reported Sunday that according to law enforcement sources briefed on the 

matter, the FBI and the NYPD shared some threat information with the Capitol Police in 
the days before the rici. 

     

    But NBC News aiso reported Tuesday that the £ 8%. ss 
; etiy sharing everything its intelligence analysts had g gathere od about 
extr emist post ings On soci fal media threatening violence. That didn’t happen because 
some FBI officials were concerned that issuing such a bulletin would run afoul of First 
Amendment protections for political speech — a view not everyone within the FBI agreed 
with, sources familar with the matter said. 

   
x 2. sae 2 oN 
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“ yA A“ 
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SPSAFRBI 

Secretary, Washingion, D.C. Chapter 

b6 -4 

b7c -4 
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To update your email address, to switch to the Daily Summary formal or 

to contact the list administrator, please email b6 -4 
bic -4 

b7E -3 
To view the archives for this list, click 
  

      

  

To unsubscribe from this list please go to| 
  

__] 
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From: Abbate, Paul M. (DO) (FBI) 

    
  

      

  

  

Subject: Internal concerns 
To: [ bé -2 

Sent: January 13, 2021 3:36 PM {UTC-05:00) b7C -2 

Thank you for sharing everything below. 

From] | b6 -2 
Sent: Wednesday, January 13, 2021 2:34 PM bic -2 

To: Abbate, Paul M. (DO) {FBI bIE -3 
Subject: [EXTERNAL EMAIL] - Internal concerns 

Hello Paul, 

I know how occupied you must be with the investigation of the Capitol insurrection and the larger-scale preparation 
for Inauguration week, If] didn't believe it was of sigmficant 1mportance, I wouldn't be sending you thts email 

while you're in that crush. There's no good way to say iL, so I'll just be direct: from my first-hand and second-hand 

information from conversations since January 6th there is, at best, a sizable percentage of the employee population 
that felt sympathetic to the group that stormed the Capitol, and said 1t was no different than the BLM protests of last 

summer. Several also lamented that the only reason this violent activity is getting more attention Is because of 
"political correctness". Here's a sampling of what Is happening across multiple field offices: 

I literally had to explain to an agent froma “blue state" office the difference between opportunists burning & looting 
during protests that stemmed legitimate grievance to police brutality vs. an insurgent mob whose purpose was Lo 

prevent the execution of democratic processes al the behest ofa sitting president. One ts a smattering of criminals, 

the other is an organized group of domestic terrorists. 

I was talking to an A/SSA ina "red state” office who was telling me that over 70% of his CT squad + roughly 75% 
ofthe agent population in his office, disagreed with the violence “but could understand where the frustration was 

coming from" which led to the "protestors getting carried away", 

An analyst in “purple state" described watching horrified as the events were unfolding on the news, while several 

co-workers chalked up the Insurgency as a "response to everyone being quarantined at home for months" and more bé -1 
"on edge, because so many lost their jobs and lack steady income because of COVID". b7c -1 
  

      

| | aller the T'Vs in thal squad's space were tuned to far- 
right media channel Newsmax. Those TVs previously were tuned to Fox News but post-election the group found 

that Fox News was “playing to the left” and reporting "fake news”. 

  

I've spoken to multiple African American agents who have turned down asks to join SWAT because they do not trust 
that every member of their office's SWAT team would protect them in an armed conflict. 

A senior analyst from my first unit who retired less than 2 years ago has a Facebook page full of #StoptheSteal 
content, 

There are not one-off events -- they are representative ofa larger group within the organization. 

Do I think they were In the group storming the Capitol? No. But I know that that group of insurgents Included state 
& local police officers and current and retired military personnel. I have seen from news coverage that at least one 

current federal agent is under investigation for participating in the siege, and that a current Secret Service agent is 

under admin leave/suspension as his agency investigates the social media postings he made supporting the 
insurrection, Nothing about how the Bureau is comprised 1s unique from any of those other organizations, which 
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      From: 

Subject: Fwd: Update 
To: Vorndran, Bryan A. {NO} {FBI) 
Sent: January 13, 2021 3:39 PM (UTC-05:00) 

Most recent update fi ron] 

From] 
  

Date: Jan 13, 2021 2:04 PM 

Subject: Update 

To: 

bé6 -1 

b7¢ -1 

b7E -5 

b6 -1,2,3,4 

b7A -1 

b7C -1,2,3,4 

b7D -2 

DIE -1,2,3,4,5,8 

    

Ce:| Veltri, Jellrey B. (NO) (FBI 
  

      

FBI(2 1cv558)-4634



b6 -3 

  

b7A -1 
b7C -3 
b7D -5| 
b7E -1,2,4,5,8 

    
  

As usual, all the extra hid sd that have arrived have been extremely professional and helpful. 
came in, got briefed and went out to do their jobs. I’m extremely grateful for the support and continue to be 

impressed by everyone out here crushing their tasks. 
  

Thx, 

b7C -1 

b7E -3,5 
  

    
  

FBI(2icv558)-4635
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From: | 

Subiect: WFO afiernoon update 
To: Thompson, Regina E. (VSD) (FBI); Poyar, Kimberly L. (VSD} (FBR 

Sent: danuary 13, 2021 8:24 PM (UTC-05-00} 
Attached: WFO Sitrep 1-13-21 1830.docx 

Afterncon update, the number of identified cases has not increased today. 

b6 -1 

b7c -1 

b7E -5 
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Fron NPO 

Subject: OPA, Horizon - 04-13-2624 

Fa: NPO 
Sent: January 33, 2021 5:44 

  

  

RsAse~ s . OW SYS OEE S GS LPH gy ss oe 
PS PASE z= . < 
LS SSQASS QAI Ss ST AMSSL VETS Se ASR GSN NY 

FRi Office of Public Affairs 

The Horizon 

Wednesday, fan. 13, 2022 

NATIONAL ISSUES 

~in the wake of events at the U.S. Capito! iast week, ProPublica asked for background on the 

Bureau's focus on domestic terrorism, OPA pointed to the directar’s congressionail testimony in September 

and provided statistics on DT and iT arrests fram fiscal 2027-19. The reporter also asked about a leaked 

intelligence oroduct saying there are concerns about uncorning events in 4H 56 states. OPA provided the 

same statement provided earlier this week: “While our standard practice is to not comment on specific 

inteffigence oroducts, the FBI is supporting our state, focal, and federai! aw enforcement partners with 

maintaining public safety in the communities we serve. Our efforts are focusad on identifying, investigating, 

and disrupting individuais that are inciting violence and engaging in criminal activity. As we do in the qormai 

course of business, we are gathering information to identify any potential threats and are sharing that 

inforrnation with our partners. The FR] respects the rights of individuals to peacefully exercise thelr First 

Amendment rights. Our focus is not on peaceful orotesters, but an those threatening their safety and the 

safety of other citizens with violence and destruction of property.” OPA did nat comment on whether the FBI 

is irivestigating comments made on political podcasts and whether they are inciting violence. 

  

  

No-Fly list: OPA — Continued interest in whether those involved in the U.S. Capital riots were placed on the 

Na-Fly List. OPA orovided: “H an individual is deemed to be an immediate threat to other airline sassengers 

or to the aircrait, the agencies and local iaw enforcement at the airport have jurisdiction to detain or arrest 

the individual, which would effectively prevent them fram fying. Separately, the FSE will continue to 

nominate predicated subiects to the federal terrorism watchlist, as appropriate, in accordance with existing 

laws and poticles. The TSC will continue to evaiuate all nominations to the watchilst to ensure they meet the 

required criteria for watchiisting.” 

disabled. OPA declined comment and referred reporter to the U.S. Capital Police. 

Reconnaissance: OPA — Received multinie inquiries regarding allegations made by U.S. Ren. Sherrill that some 

of her Republican colleazues invited people suspected in the U.S. Capitol attack on a “reconnaissance” tour 

of the U.S. Capital the day before the attack. OPA declined comment and referred inquiries to the US. 

Capito! Police. 

Tools and Technigues: OPA ~ Bloomberg asked how the FAI is using social media to track dawn and arrest the 

U.S. Capitol rioters. OPA advised the FBI does nat comment on specific tocls or techniques. 

  

DVE: OPA ~— Several cutlets asked about a leaked joint inteligence Bulletin about the threat posed by 

Domestic Violent Extremists wha may try to resolve their golitical grievances through viclence, OPA provided 

the same statement issued eartier this week about another product: “While our standard practice is to not 

cormmnent on specific intelligence products, the FBI is supporting our state, local, and federal jaw enforcement 

pariners with maintaining public safety in the communities we serve. Our efforts are focused on identifying, 

investigating, and disrupting individuais that are inciting violence and engaging in criminal activity. As we do 
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in the normal course of business, we are gathering information to identify any potential threats and are 

sharing that information with our partners. The FBI respects the rights of individuals to peacefully exercise 

thelr First Amendment rights. Our focus is not an geaceful protesters, but an those threatening their safety 

and the safety of ather citizens with violence and destruction of oraperty,” 

U.S. CAPITOL VIOLENCE 

assault on the Capital, Relford: “Earlier today, our office arrested Syracuse resident Albert Ciarpelli for his 

roie in last week’s riot and assault on the Capital buliding in Washington, 0.C. The FBI respects and 

encourages the rights of individuals to peacefully exercise their First Armendment rights, but we simply will 

not tolerate anyone who chooses to ignore the law hy inciting violence, destroying property, and injuring 

others. This arrest should serve as a clear message that we are cornmitted to working with our partners to 

ensure justice Is served. We are incredibly thankful ta the community for providing tins related to fast week’s 

attack. Anyone with information is still encouraged to call 1-800-CALL-F Hi or visit fbi gov/USCagital.” 

  

Baltimore ~ Several locai reporters asked abcut the arrest of Nicholas Rodean, the subject pictured wearing 

his work badge in the Capital on Jan. 6. Per guidance fram Washington Field and USAO—District of Columbia, 

PAS comirmed the arrest and directed to reporters to the USAQ for additional! Information. 

Charlotte — Local and national media reported that an FBI bulletin said a man from Concord, North Carolina, 

had a stockole of weapons he planned to take to inauguration for an attack, that he had hurt people in thepe -1 

Capitol attacks last week, and would hurt peopie again | b7C -1 

lpagl lpravided the following statement. “While the Fi BIE -1,2 
cannot comment on specific intelligence sraducts, our standard practice is to gather information to identify 

potential threats and share that information with our law enforcement partners. The informatian included in 

intellgence products can corne from a variety of sources, including tips. Each tip is taken seriously and 

thoroughly investigated and if substantiated, acted upon immediately." 

Quintavaile is wanted by the FBI for throwing a fire extinguisher at U.S. Capital police officers during the Jan. 

§ unrest. FBE daciined to comrnent. 

Cincinnati ~ Received multiple media inquiries about focal individuals who may have been involved In 

criminal activity at the Capitol. PAO declined comment an any specific individuals involved in the Capita! 

riots and ancouraged the public to continue to provide tips. 

Ei Paso ~ Received numerous iocal and national media inquiries about the arrest of denny Cudd and Eilie! 

Rosa. PAO redirectacd media inquiries to the USAO-Western District of Texas and DO] OPA. 

Houston ~ Received multiple inquiries about the oresence of a Houston police officer at the U.S. Capital riots 

last week after the Houston police chief announced in a news conference that the FB was investigating the 

officer and his travels. Media aiso asked if the FAI was investigating other Houston-area individuals for being 

a part of the Canital riots. FRI Houston replied to bath questions with the same answer: “Per DOJ policy, the 

FBI does not confirm or deny the existence of an investigation.” 

  

connection with the violence at the U.S. Capitol on Jan. 6. PAO provided previously issued statement: “Like 

FBI field offices across the country, FBI indlananalls is receiving tlos regarding Hocsiers who may have been at 

the Capitol building in Washington, D.C. Jan. 6. Any subjects that are arrested/indicted will be prosecuted by 

the United States Attorney's Office in Washington, D.C.” 
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Los Angeles ~ Received multiple inquiries basad on comments reportedly made by LAPD Chief Michel Moore 

indicating that an LAPD Officer self-reported that he had been in Washington 0.C. during the Trump 

rally/protest, Moore reportedly added that the officer was toid to cooperate with the FBL FRI Los Angeles 

advised reporters that the FRI would like to sceak with anyone who comes forward with potentially useful 

information but referred questions about tne officer in question to LAPD. 

responsible for violence at the Capitol and whether investigations of individuals could be confirmed, 

Questions about specific subjects are being referred to Washington Field. FBI Los Angeles continuing to point 

media to the tip line and video intake website. 

8 k - Received multiole inguiries about the arrest yesterday of the New Jersey resident in the protest at 

the U5. Capitol and asked when and where he was arrested. PAQ taid reparters he was arrested yesterday in 

Ewing. 

    

Norfolk ~ Received significant national and focal media interest in the arrest of Rabert Xeith Packer, who was 

chotographed during U.S. Capito! riots wearing 4 “Camp Auschwitz” sweatshirt, 

  

ux - Received inquiries after the communications director for the Arizona House Democrats sent the 

media a letter fram Arizona Democratic members af the Hause ard Senate addressed to Acting AG leffrey 

Rosen and Director Wray. The letter requests an FBI investigation into the potential involvement of members 

of the Arizona Legislature and two Arizona members of Congress in the slanned Jan. 6 insurrection and 

attack on the U.S. Capital. We referred media ta NFO, 

OTHER LOCAL STORIES 

Muitinie fleld offices ~ Field offices continued to receive media inquiries abaut expected oratests in ali 56 

states, Reporters also asked about security plans for state capitals; some outlets had mare specific 

guastions, Albany, Boston, Cincinnati, €! Paso, Houston, indianagolis, Newark, Phoenix, and Pittsburgh, 

reported related inquiries, with most providing the NPOU-aoproved response. 

  

Boston — SAC Bonavolonta provided a quote for a press release fram the USAO-District of Massachusetts 

announcing the arrest this morning of Marilyn Gollsana, a former clerk with the Boston Police Department, 

far her alleged role in an overtime scherne where she collected more than $29,000 for work she did nat do. 

Bonavoionta: “Far years, Marilyn Golisane allegedly forged her supervisor's signature and submitted scores 

of fraudulent overtime slips for work she cid not do, cheating taxpayers out of at least $29,006. Her self 

serving actions have not only eraded the moraie of her hard-working co-workers at the Boston Police 

Department Sut have the potential to undermine the public’s trust in civil servants. We would like to thank 

the Saston Police Department for bringing this matter to cur attention, and for their shared commitment in 

reoting out public corruption.” 

Boston ~ A reporter with WHDH-TV requested an interview to discuss what groups the FRi was tracking in 

relation to potential protests and the upcoming inauguration. PAO declined his request for an interview and 

provided the fallowing statement: “The FBi does not track end moniter groups. The FBI investigates activity 

which mey constitute a federai crime or pose a threat to national security, and we cannot initiate an 

investigation based solely on an individual’s exercise of First Amendment rights, race, ethnicity, national 

origin, or religion. Our focus is not on speech or membership in particular grouos, but on individuals who 

commnit vicience and other criminal acts. We do not police ideology.” 

Ei Paso ~ Received an interview requast about domestic terrorism and violent extremism and how rhetoric 
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could fuel attacks. PAO declined interview request until the office receives appraved talking paints fram 

NPOU, 

Houston — Received an interview request to discuss “local security or cybersecurity/monitoring™ of riots 

groups by the FBI. The following statement was given: “Ht is important to make clear that the FBE does not 

conduct surveillance and cannot initiate an investigation based solely on First Amendment-orotected activity 

—there must be a clear threat of violence or alleged criminal activity. The FBEs focus is not on membershin in 

particular groups Sut on individuals who commit violence and criminal activity that constitutes a federal 

crime or poses a threat to national security.” 

indianasgolis ~ The IndyStar newsoaper asked far information about planned orotests for the Indianapolis 

area in order to “aporopriately staff its newsroom for the weekend.” PAOD provided the approved statement 

from NPO and declined to comment on staffing levels. 

  

b6 -2 

b7C -2 

b7E -1 

    

Mamphis ~ The local CBS affiliate in Nashville interviewed SA Burns of FBI Buifalo about the Tennessee Waitz 

case. Tennessee Waltz not only led to the convictions or guilty pleas of a dozen state and focal public officials 

—induding several state senators, a state representative, two county commissioners, and two school board 

memibers— Dut also to new state ethics laws and the creation of an independent ethics commission in 

Tennessee. The story will air tonight. 

N 

Newark office is working with its state and focal law enforcement partners to continue to keep New Jersay 

citizens safe. Crouch aiso reminded everyone that if they have any information or suspicion that they should 

report it immediately. Segmerit 1 will alr tomorrow and another segment on Monday. 

      

  

ux —- Multiple news outlets asked if the FBl is investigating after a subject chanting racial slurs hacked 

into a virtual funeral service for Calvin Goode. The Phoenix mayor tweeted that the FBl and Phoenix Police 

were investigating. After coordinating with Phoenix Palice, which is taking lead on the investigation, we 

responded: “The FBE was made aware of the incident through both the Phoenix folice Department and other 

channels. The Phoenix Police Departrnent is currently the fead agency on this Investigation and the FBI wil 

continue to coardinate with our partners to ensure potential violations of federal law are pursued,” 

protest cancerns in the Pittsburgh grea. SAC Christman stressed the partnershins with our jaw enforcement 

partners, and sharing of intelligence. He also discussed a report from the weekend that protests would be 

haopening in Pittsburgh, 

KO 

Please send all Horizon submissions tol lwith “Horizon” in the Subiect Hine, and press releasas 

to 
  

DTE -3 
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Ali correscondence cantained in this email, to include ali names and associated contact information, may be 

subject to the Freedam of information Act (FOIA), 5 U.S.C. = 552, 
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Frorn Sullivan, Michael GB) (FBR 

Subject: Such Fielc Guidance 

Te: Do b6 -4 
Sent: January $3, 2021 6:37 PM {BTC-$5:90) b7c -4 

sttached: Planned Protest Tes - FHVAL.dacx 

Here you gol] Thanks! beens Mike 

From] 

Daie: Jan 13,2021 4:55 PM 66 -1 

Subject: Field Guidance BIC -1 

Yo: "Sullivan, Michael (1B) (FBI) bIE -3,5 
Cc: “Hails, Brian Patrick (OPA) | (FBR Fapcock, Siephen C, (IBY TBR" 

Mr. Sallivan, 
The attached guidance was sent to fieid PAQs this afternoan should SACs want to da iacai media on the 
threat to their AORs. 

  

  

  

Let me know if you need anything else. 

Best reeards, 
  

bb -1 

b7C -1 

b7E -3,5 
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From: 
  

  

      

Subject: PYCA Tracking b6 -1 

To: Vorndran, Bryan A. (NO) (FBR: Veit, Jeffrey 8. (NO} (£31). pe 2 

Cs! 

Sent: January 73, 2021 7:00 PM (GTC-05:00} 

Attached: PYCA_ LEADS 1_13_21.xJsx 

Good Evening, 

In an effort to keep all of you informed about the ieads for Preventing Viclence and Criminal Activity, | 

ain providing the spreadsheet below. Note that our intelligence folks are still working on the word 

document that wil accompany this spreadsheet. The word document will provide a more cornplete 

narrative of the intelligence and operational actions being taken ona daily basis. The first draft of the 

word document should be available tomorrow marning. The goal will be to have BOTH an up to date 

spreadsheet and word document rolling into the Command Post and scheduled activities over the 

weekend. 

  

    

  

  

b6 -1,3 

b7A -1 

b7c -1,3 

b7E -1,2,5,9 

Case Squad Bate Synopsis Assgined Ta | Status Date 

Assigned i Comy             
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b6 -1,2,3 

b7A -1 

b7c -1,2,3 

b7D -2 
  

  

b7E -1,2,4,5,93 

  
  

ASAC 

  

      

Cell: bé -1 
Desk: b7c -1 

Ema b7E -3,5 

SIPRNET: 
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b6 -1,3 

b7A -1 

b7¢ -1,3 
  

Serial # iead & EQURG iDate Assigned iSyaopsis 

  
Assgined To 

  

Status iDate 

iCompicted 
Rummary of Actions Taken Seria? # Covering trad b7E -1,2,4,5,9 
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From: 
Subject: 

Fa: 

Attanned: 

b6 -1 

b7c -1 

b7E -5    Jus se vite ¢ 

  

  a 

  

i. dots Bh FAD] lb7C -1 

  

  

      

   
   

In an effartbe keep sH of you informed sbaut Sie leads for Preven 

  

      

accompany this tnreadshee 

re docu howd he 

ies Cuer the weekend, b6 -1 
    

schedited 3cttv 

LC] ere 
Date . : : Bate . ; teh oe. . 

Case Sauad Synepsis Asszined Ta Status : , Sigrrrary oF Actions Fakert Seriat # Covering Lead 
Assigned Compieted 
  

      
b6 -1,3 
b7A -1 
b7¢ -1,3 
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b6 -1,2,3 

  

  

b7A -1 
b7¢ -1,2,3 
b7D -2 | 
b7E -1,2,4,5,9 

  
  

  

  

Ge: 
Esti 

bar tesa NETY | 
      

bé6 -1 

b7c -1 

b7E -3,5 
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From: 
Subject: wg) PMA, bé -1 

b7¢ -1 

Thank you. b7E -3,5 

   

      
‘nan £3. 

Aust se satis Gackiag 

    
   

  

  

b6 -1 
b7¢ -1 

he b7E -3,5 
I “Worveran, Bevan’. ENON ERY _dedrey BENOG KBE 

  

  

  

Good Evening, 

     

  

  

  

inan effort to keen aif of ycas informed aka se leads for Preventing Viclence and Crominal Activity, 1 am providers the spresdshee: below. Nore that our int 

the word document that 3 { beet. The word cociment will 

ligence fos are working on 

tion: being taken ans daty nasi     

  

       

  ravine amore camplste narrative at the intel 

  

anct oper          

      The first draft of the woo sadsheet ond ward decumentr 

scheduied act 

By as Hable bomercow morning. The goal will be to heave SOTH an up to date sp: ing inte the Commend Post en 

b6 -1 

haz . . Date 
fase Suuad pre ed Synapses Assained To Status paki é 

    28 over the 4 

  

Summary of Actions Taken Serial # Cover 

  

b6 -1,3 

BIA -1 

b7C -1,3 

bTE -1,2,5,9 
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Fronk | | b6 -4 
  

Subject: fEXTERNAL EMAIN ] - [OC NEWS] NBCNEWS.COM - FB! Washington feild office gat an F for fighting b7C -4 

dornestic terrorism from bureau officiats 

Ta: OC-news 

Sant: January 13, 2027 8:18 PM (UTC-05:00} 

  

An ex-official said the evaluation also faulted the D.C. 

field office's methods for sharing intel with other police 

agencies, including the Capitol Police. 

Fan. 13, Aged Sr 14 PM SST 

By Ken Dian nian ; 
WASHINGTON — FSI inspectors who evaluated the domestic terrorism program inthe 
bureau's Washington field office two years ago gave ella _ failing grade,” meaning if was 
considered both ineffective and mnefficient. bvo former ©S{ officials farnidiar with the 

matter tell NBC News. 

‘The inspection -- akin to an internal audit — found that mechanisms for collecting, 
analyzin g and sharing threat intelligence were lacking — the same factors that appear to 
have played a vole in the security failure thal led to the US. Capitol being overrun by 
domestic extremists Jan. 6. the former officials said. 

"It wasn't being worked fully, in short,” said one of the former S Mlofficials, who was there 
ai the time. 

“They didn't have Cencugh) intel IBONGE ¢ analysis assigned and the ones who had been 
assigned in the past weren't doing intel work,” the former official said. "They had few 
sources or understanding of the threat in their area of responsibility.” 

The second former official, who was directly involved, said the evaluation also criticized 
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the Wash ington i feild office's procedures for shar! ny intellipence with other: poiice 
agencies, Inchiding the Capitol Police. Capitol Police said they hac As AY © 

88k about possible threats prior to the Jan. 6 Capitol riot, ins sich z a pro- Trump 2 mob 
averwhelmed the agency's officers and one officer died. 

  

EBL 8 's Inspection Di PVISION gent a 1 tea mH to cvaluate how the D. C. ‘eld « office’ s “domestic 
terrorism programs were working. FBI inspection reports are generally net made public. 

The inspectors exarnined the office files to determine the nurnber and quality of the 
office's human sources in domestic terrorism, and the intelligence papers the analysts 
were writing, the first former official said. 

“Phey saw a big need for improvernent,” said a third former FBI official briefed on the 
matter. “They were uncomfortable with the iconic target city not having the best 
mechanisms to collect on and counter the threat. They found problems with how they 
interact with the other agencies, specifically the Capitol Police.” 

Samantha Shero, a spokeswoman for the FBI's Washington field office, tald NEC News 
aiier this story was first published thal the inspection that resulted in a failing grade took 
place for 18 months during 2017 and most of 2018. 

In two separate reviews since then, she said, the office’s grades have improved, and are 
now al the highest level. She acknowledged that those reviews were not inspections 
which are the most rigorous evaluation FBI conducts of its own operations. 

“Recommendations were made aud changes were implemented,” she said. 

The sources said the failed inspection wasn't necessarily due fo incompetence or bad 
management ~ there was a larger context. Domestic terrorism was ranked as a low 
nrioriby in the FBI compared to international terrorism, the former official said, which 
meant that i did not always attract the most aggressive agents. 

The second former FBI official said thaf one complicating factor was the large nurmber of 
threats made on social media and in other forms on a near-datly basis against federal 
Bove rime cat fargets P in | Wa aS shington, D.C., and the difficuliv in sorting ont what is real 
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A, poster 

distributed by 
the FBI seeks 
information 
cnt a suspected 
pipe bomber 
on Jan. iS, 

2021, in 

Washington, 
DC. 

  

  

  

DQ QQ 
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Investigating domestic terrorism has been a challenge < across the bureau. A fourth source, 
a former FRI official who worked in a senior role on domestic terrorism, told NBC News of 
experiencing 2 ongoing frustration, because agents felt hamstrung by FBI lawyers who 
worried that an investigation or intelligence collection bumped up against protected free 
speech. 

     NSO News report nday that according to law enforcement sources briefed on the 
matter, the re FBI and the NYPD shared some threat information with the Capitol Polos in 
the days before the riot. 

But! NRC News ai     so reported Tuesday that the £8) ot is : nsive 
* sharing everything its inte aligene ‘e anal lysts shad zat ered abou t 

extremist postings on social media threatening violence. That didn't happen because 
some FBI officials were concerned that ISSUINg such a bulletin would run afoul of First 
Amendment protections for political speech - a view not everyone within the FBI agreed 
with, sources familiar with the matter said. 

      

    

e acting assistant chief of the Capitol Police told Congress on Tuesday that Se was act 
re of any potelligence from the FBI in advance of Jan. 6. 

  

  

  
b6 -4 

    b7Cc -4 

SESAFBI 

Secretary, Washington, D.C. Chanter 
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fo update your email address, to switch to the Daily Summary format, or 
fo contact the fist administrator, please email 

b6 -4 

To view the archives for this list. click b7c -4 
b7E -3 

  

  

  

To unsubscribe from this list please go ty 
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Fro: 

Sutject: D MEWS] NY TIMES - FELL Urges Police Ohels Across U.S. to Be OS High Ales for Threats 

To: 
Sem: January 43, 2007 BG BM LUC oOo} 

FBI. Urges Police Chiefs 
Across U.S. to Be On High Alert 
for Threats 

iniflctin warned that the 
      

  

  
A joint inte 

at the Capito! will be a “siontficant driver of violence” ahead 

of the inauguration of President-elect Joseph # Biden Jr. 

    

KANSAS CIPY, Mo. — The FBT. on Wednesday arged police chicts 

across Lhe country to be on high alert for extrernist activity and to 

share intelligence on ary theeats they cacoaater, as the US. 

government issacd a dire uvtteldgenee bailctin warniag of potential 

Winiunes ahcad of the inaaguration. 

   hristopher Wray, the FBT. director, 

and Rommoth Caecinolll, the acting deynuty secretary of the 

To the call with police chiofs, ¢ 

Department of Homeland Security, warned about potential attaeks 

on state capttols, federal buildings, the homes of congressional 

members and businesses, according to ane of the chiefs on the call. 

The officials fatied La identify any speeific tircats, participants 

said, but calicd on haw erforcemeat officcrs across the country tc 

watch for sisms of rouble, no mattur how snail, 

“They don't want to be dismissive of anvthing,” Chief Jorge Colina 
s of the Miami Police Department, one of thousands of officials    

participating in tie call, said in an interview. “So oven Hit sounds 

aspirational, even if it’s just ike, ‘Yoah, i’d be great ifthe whole 

place is burned down, they don't want us to think, ‘Ah, that’s jast 

some knackichead, pinhead, and be dismissive.” 

The federal autboriics also issued a joint intelligence bulletin 

warning that the deadiy breach at the Capitol last week would be a 

     

  

“significant drivor of vigicnce” for armed nuhtia groups and racist 

oxtromisis who are targeting the presidential inauguration next 

week, 

Extremists alving to trieger a race war “ray exploit the aftermath 
   

of the Captiol breach by conducting attacks Lo destabilize and force 
   

a chmactic corflict in the United States,” officials wrote in the 

bullotin issued by the National Counterterrorism Center and the 

Justiec and Homelind Security Departments, which was 

disseminated widely fo law cnforcernent agencies around the 

country, 

lo Washington, the state of readiness remained high, with Chiof 

wv ihreanch 
ay breach 

no-Yournds and Hetens Cogpar 

bé6é -4 

b7c -4 
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Robert J. Contce HT of the Metropolitan Police Department saying 

on Wednesday that be expected more than 20,000 mombers of the 

National Guard in the Washington region on Inauguration Dav. ft 

romuins unciear how many of the Guard members will carry 

weapons. 

    

Cn Tucsday aight, Defense Department cffi 

seerctary, Rvan MeCarthy, decidiucd fy     
who will be doployed to protect +t the Capitol build ing 

complex # as Mr. Biden is sworn into offer. 

The number of National Gaard Lroops in Washington may 

ultimately steeteh beyond 20,000; the figure has been ranidly 

climbing ia recent days as intelligence officials monitoriag pro- 

Tramp groups online have grown inereasinedy werricd that 

militent, far-right organizations have plaos for violent protests in 
Ww: Vashington. 

The ceision to arn the Gear ct members ihninat es the gnawing 

1H gees ; CEST COB oxprossod 

    

   ey were bricfed 

Paiost thers, and the F.B.f has warned 
  

ials said that the Army 

  

  

  

Dicfense Department officiais met with Washington authorities on 

Wednesday to werk on plans to try tc ensure there is rota repeat 

of last weck’s violent breach. The scope cf the protests and the 

vinience ot the mob tock law enforcement by surprise. 

A Pontagon official expressed worry about a repeat of the pipe 

  

bombs that were placed in Washington fast wock. The official said 

the law onforcomert agencics are also conecrned that some 

protesters have threatuned to show ap at the homes of lawmakers, 

or to target their faamlics, 

On the call with police chiefs, federal officials suid they were 

closcly monitoring extromuist coranwimications online and urged 

the chiogs to be mindful of potential lone-wolf actors and local 

  

armed groups, said Chict Chris Magnus of Pueson, adding that he 

had rarcly hoard federal offietais this alarmed. 

“They re very, very worriod about these, what they referred to as 

     domestic violent extrernists, embedding therascives in other 

protests,” be said. “Christophor Wray scomed particularly 

concemud about what was sort of the disrogard these folks have for 

democratic government.” 

Thera was also some discogsion aboot balancing the nights of 

protosters against the threat of vielonee. 

“E think the message is they want everyone to have thelr First 

  

Amendmiont rights and be abic to assemble without any 

government intrusion,” said Chicf Rick Smith of Kansas City, Moa., 

whe was ou the cali, “At the same thine, how de you prevent 

b6 -4 

b7Cc -4 

b7E -3 
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vieionce?” 

¥ 
Inthe bulletin, writhon by the National Counterterrorism Center 

and the Justice and Homeland Security Departraents and obtained 

by The New York Times, federal officials suid that oxtromist groups 

have viewed the breach of the Capitol as a success and have been 

   galvanized by the death of Ashh Babbit, a milftary votcran and 

QaAnon follower who was shot by the police as she tricd te enter the 

heavily protected Speaker's Lobby, just outside the House 

chamber. The extremists could perecive that dcath as “an aet of 
“ 

martyrdom,” they seid, 

Oficlais warncd af possible activity by thie “boogalon,” « 

movernent that sccks fo start a sccond civil war. They aise wrote 

that “the shared false narrative of a ‘stolerr cleetion,” a narrative 

that has been perpetuated by President Tramp, “may fead some 

individuals to adopt the bcHof that there is no polltical solution to 

addross their grievances and violent action is acecssary.” 

Antigovermment militias and extremist groups “very Hkely pose the 

greatest domestic terrarism threats i: the 2621,” said the balictin, 

which was dated Jan. 13, 

Already, state and local officinls arc taking preparations inc their 

opyn hands, 

In Oregon, Gov. Kate Brown activated the National Geard “to 

assist with potential upcoming civil unrest,” the Oregon State 

Peties said Wednesday. Authorities did not identity the locations 

the National Guard would be deployed, but troops in neighboring 

Washington State have used the Guard in recent days to protoct 

the state’s Capitol building. 

“The rocent events at our Nation’s Capitol building and at our own 

statchouso Hlustrate the nced for law enforcement to be prepared 

and appropriately staffed for any large gatherings,” Oregon Staite 

Police Superintendent Terrt Davic said in a statement. 

The National Guard was also assisting in state eapitois in Michigan 

and Wisconsin. 

Liew cafe 

  

semen presence bas intensified at the California State 

Canite! in Sacramento, with California Highway Patrol officers on 

standby and outside at the eutrances, and with squad cars parked 

on the grounds, blocking walkways. The F.B.L bas sct ana Hat 

commmiurnl post with local authorities in Sacramento, and members 

af state, federal and local Jaw enforcement have been mecting 

daily. 

Even though Los Angelos officials have not reecived specitic 

  

threats, the chief of the Los Angoles Police Department has 

ordcred ail officers, chose fo 16,000 people, ta be in aniform cvery 

day leading an te the inwuguration so they are rcady to be 
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deploved af a moment’s notice. The Las Vegas Motronolitan Police 

Department bas adjusted staffing levels in anticipation of protest 

activity. 

Part of the challenge for law cnforcernont agencies coliccting 

intelligence was woeding out “aspirational?” commentary, said 

Chief Cohna of Minna. On the call Wednesday, the PLB 

io nation inthe wake of 

  

acknowledged the uncasiness felt aeross 
   the attack on the U.S. Captiol, he said.   

“Tt kind of shook everyone up, you know, secing what happened at 

  

the Capitol. it gives vou 2 torrie feeling of uneasiness, and so, 

they're concerned with that,” he said, adding, “Theyre concerned 

with the mind-set of, “Are we safe here in this country?” 

[| 
SFSAFBI 

Seerciary, Washington, >. C. Chapter 

b6 -4 

b7c -4 
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Fron | | 

Subject: Re: SHREP bé -1.5 

Fa: Hurley, James B. dr. (OPES (FBI); Beach, Gearge P. (OPE) (FB ‘ 
Ce: | b7c -1,5 

Sent: January 13, 2021 9:26 PM UTC-05:00} BIE -1,3,5,13 
Attached: Clean OPE_SHREP_Jaen 13{4}.docx 

Here it is. The portions highlighted in yellow are| the portion highlighted in green has 

Please call with questions, 

  

  

  

  

      

From: Hurley, James 8. ir, {OPE} cap 
Sent: Wednesday, january 15, 2023 9:19 °M 

To: Seach, George P. (OPE) (FBIy 
Subject: SITREP 

  

  

Copy ail. Standing by. 
b6é -1 

b7¢ -1 

b7E -1,3,5 

  

Cm Jan 13,202) 9:17 PM] Iwrote: 
Hello, 
  

i wilh be sending you our draft SIFREP momentarily. We arranged more geagraahicaily, 

which will be highlighted in yellow. | never heard back froral iso} would like for you to 

olease review and orovide feedback before! i Stanc-by, and we can talk if needed. 
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b6 -4 

From: [ BIC -4 
Subject: iEXTERNAL EMAH 4} - Pau Craig Roberts: Is The Establishment Planning A False Flag “Insurrectian” For 

inauguration Day? 
Fa: Sherwin, Michael (USAFLS); Horowitz, Michael £ (O1G) attorney generai@usdat gov, Rabbitt, Brain (203); 

Demers, Jonn GC. {NS&) IMO}: roe. David L. (DO} {F8l); Abbate, Paul M. (DO} (FSi) 

Sent: January 13, 2021 9:37 PM {UTC-65:00 

  
i
v
r
 

i
e
 

00
. by Paul Craig Roberts | Says 

The question in the title is legitimate in light of the extraordinary and unusual 

letter signed by all members of the US Joint Chiefs of Staff condemning Trump 

supporters for insurrection and calling on the US military to remain ready for 
another attempt at sedition on inauguration Day. 

in the Joint Chiefs’ own wore: “The violent riot in Washington, DC on January 6, 

2021 was a direct assault nthe US Congress, the capitol building, and our 
Constitutional process.” fy AN Qiyeeh 

<3 x SS 
Sy ASy » avs SS YAY S » RN SPINS Hs do SSTLSYHg vy y $ RY YV*S S xy S YN Ss 
SILLS > FARTS WS SSS ASW INEZ gH ss NA gyi yyy <o SSy§ VTN»vs Ayes. vie

ee
. 

ee
, YI SY PP 8 

oS SS SAS 

There was no riot, no assault on the Capitol, and ne insurrection. As the videos 

show, there was no “storming of the Capitol.” Police allowed rally attendees 

    

  

inside, and they walked t in ' caim miyin | ine. (See, for example: 
NNN v $i SRN Nes c + ° S$ Ys LMS ead o Sq say on 
s NSN : y SONNY SQN ATEN INTO AEG HG IOs 
s aS S velo esky s ory . Sow Sts 

N al-order! SL wulgnlorabcanyisatiggn! 

  

  

instead of insurrection, there was a defense of the Constitution by Americans 

protesting what they believe to be a stolen presidential election, the result of 
which is to consolidate power over the people in the hands of a corrupt 

Establishment. 

The Joint Chiefs know this as do the presstifutes, Nancy Pelosi, and the members 

of Congress. So why are the Joint Chiefs warning of an insurrection? 
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One answer is to add to the blackening of Trump’s reputation. The Joint Chiefs 

most certainly dislike Trump who intended to take away the “Russian enemy” on 

which the militaryisecurity complex’s budget and power depends. Russiagate 

began immediately when Trump spoke of “normalizing relations with Russia.” The 
entire Washington Establishment hates Trump, because Trump said he was going 
to take power away from thern and give it back to the people. Go listen to his 

inaugural address. 

Let’s hope the Joint Chiefs’ gratuitous letter is just payback and not preparation 

of the public for a false flag insurrection staged for the purpose of putting the 

latest domestic terrorism bill that criminalizes dissent on a fast tract. 

it is easy for the Establishment to dress up Antifa and BLM in MAGA hats and 
send them on a rampage that the presstitutes, with script ready in hand, can 

declare an insurrection. Or the FSi can use its provocateurs to create a situation. 
Remember the aftermath of 9/11 and the advent of the domestic war on terror when 

the FBI organized homeless people and meth addicts in schemes to blow up 
bulidings and then arrested them. KE was all done fo prove to Americans that there 

was a terrorist threat justifying the PATRIOT Act and other police state measures. 

The intention of the American Establishment is not only te destroy Trump but also 

to destroy or intimidate red state Americans into acquiescence. Many who 
attended the D. C. rally have been fired from their jobs. So, in “freedom and 

democracy Arnerica,” if you exercise your right to assemble and protest, your 
exercise of your civil liberties is grounds for being fired. 

it is happening in the most improbably places. For example, the Legacy Fighting 
Alliance. MMA coach and UFC hall of fame Pat Miletich was fired from his job as 

LFA commentator because he attended the Trump rally. The tough guys at LFA 

couldn't stand up to the pressure and terminated one of their own heros because 
SSS oryay s FA sga yes PS Spe yes ay peony s FHF APT SJ og FFs 6 298 OE F geds oo dy he showed support for Trump. QMos yyw h. CONS HOW NA SIGS SS Mab yy i ghigdy>   
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We are witnessing the same cowardice and retribution everywhere in the country. 

A false lag insurrection would create even more intimidating power in the hands 
of the Establishment. 

Whether or not there is a false fag insurrection, the Establishment has 

consolidated is power. As Biden’s appointments reveal, this power is directed at 

white working class America —the “Trump depiorables.” 

Democrats’ haired of Trumpers is extremely violent. One Democrat mistook a 
photo of a rally attendee for Chuck Norris and posted it. immediately on social 

media, Chuck Norris became a despised “MAGA terrorist.” One Democrat wrote: 
“Ghuck is a racist, Nazi-loving dist Republican. He belongs in prison for 
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insurrection, along with the rest of the MAGA mob. ” 
LS aN LNALE Sark wr oyss 

RXy WEE WWW SY. CQONINE SASL PAN SoSH USS gy yyES [wall Lege layers ges   

Biden has appointed black supremacist Kristen Clarke to a Justice Department 

position where she will have the power to enforce her ideology that justifies 
restitution for blacks because of alleged “systemic racism’ of white people. Her 

appointment guarantees & more erosion of equal protection under law for white 

Americans. SQ www t Sow sas Si S88 SV Ees$Qywe-ig Lee Ae Qgy 

As i have pointed out on many occasions, white people are the only people whe 

can be demonized without the issue of hate speech or hate crime being raised. i 
has been open season on white Americans for many years. 

Trump supporters are in an especially weak position. They are not only set up as 

“MAGA terrorists,” but {hey are members of the working class regarded as 
deplorabies by professors, public relations professionais, lawyers, presstitutes, 
and technology professionais. Trump’s voters are small business owners, farmers, 

construction workers, truckers, electricians, plumbers, mechanics and 

homemakers. Long ago abandoned by Democrats and the left, they are Trumpers, 

not Republicans. They voted for Trump, because he stood for them against the 
Establishment. The Establishment is making such an example of Trump that no 

future presidential Democrat or Republican candidate will dare to present 

themself as a representative of the people. 

The working class is finished politically uniess they can form their own party. This 

is what the Establishment intends to prevent by, in effect, criminalizing Trump and 

the half of the American population that voted for him. Kristen Clarke will playa 

role in this, as will the Joint Chiefs of Staff, the presstitutes, the university 

faculties and public schocis, bar associations, courts, social media and tech 

monopolies. it is difficult for the working class to organize, especially when they 
can be cut off from communicating and there are no factories with large work 
forces. Any political group that forms or tries to form can be declared a domestic 

terrorist group and arrested. The Establishment controls the media and the law. 

Red state Americans do not have the power positions and billion dollar bank 

balances to fight back on equal terms. The Establishment will be as ruthless 
against them as if is being against Trump. Red stafe Americans should 

understand that the Establishment sees them precisely as Stalin saw the Kulaks. 

Trump is not only being again impeached, but also many businesses on which his 

own are dependent have been pressured to end ail association with him. Trump is 

left with hotels without conventions. Golf courses without tournaments. 

Financing will become an issue for him. 

The kind of hate-driven ruthlessness that blue America is demonstrating against 
red America means an irreparable split that cannot be healed. 
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The Establishment should have thought about this before if stole the election, or, 

if it didn’t steal the election, before it refused to allow the evidence to be 

examined. if the election was not stolen, unity required the evidence to be 

examined and its absence made clear. To assert “no evidence” without looking at 
the evidence destroyed trust in our institutions, especially in the courts. 

None of us should be fooled that the impeachment underway in the House is a real 
impeachment. The purpose of impeachment is to remove a person from office. But 

Trump is already removed from office by the election, stolen or not. Moreover, itis 

not clear that the Senate could vote prior to Trump being out of office. E makes no 

sense to use impeachment against a non-office holder. Conviction by the Senate 
aiso requires a 2/3 vote, and as cowardly as they are, itis still unlikely that enough 
Republicans would vote to convict Trump. 

The second impeachment of Trump, like the first, is an exercise in hate. its 

purpose is to blacken Trump as much as can be done by making himthe only 
president twice impeached by the House and to intimidate his supporters into 

compliance. The most likely result will be to create extraordinary hate that will 

leave the country disunited and impotent. 

Dr. Paul Craig Roberts was Assistant Secretary of the Treasury for Economic Policy 

and associate editor of the Wall Street Journal. He was columnist for Business 
Week, Scripps Howard News Service, and Creators Syndicate. He has had many 
university appointments. His internet columns have attracted a worldwide following. 
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Subject: Fw SETREP 

Ta: Beach, George P. (OPE) Bf}: Hurley, Jarnes 8. dr. (OPE) {FBI 
Cc: | | b6 -1 

Sent: January 13, 2021 9:47 PM (UTC-G5:00} b7C -1 
Attached: Clean OPE_SHPREP_Jan 13{1}.docx b7E -3,5 

FY} 

From:| 

Sent: Wednesday, January 33,2023 9:37 2M 

Ts | 

Ce: 

Subject: Fw: SIFRES b6 -1 

b7c -1 

b7E -1,3,5,8 

Please find attached GPE's draft SITREP. The portions Alghtighted in yellow are| 
  

  
  

[fhe portion highlighted in greer| | 
  

    

      is on his way back down tol and slease call with questians. 
  

Thanks] 
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Fron | | 

Subject: 8: DAILY SITREP (U/ES+ 

Fa: : 

  

   

    

Lows, Kwarne (DH (FS 

alucet, Vince: 

Jensen, Steven d. (CTD) (FBR: 

Fe ACP} 

danaihan 

ever, Louis; Acevade, Art Chi 

Garrod, Jeffery W. (MPD): 

}; Morales, Emily H. (DI 

n, JH {CTE} (FRE; 

. Sherri &. {DO} (FB: 

Ce: 

Sent: January 13, 2024 10:23 PM (UTC-05:00} 

Attached: OPE SHITREP Jan 13.cdf 

Good evening, 

Please find attached the <8 yy SONA National Crisis Coordination Center (NC3} SITREP related ta the 

violence associated with lawful protests. 

  Pigase note that this document is Usyefassiiiad! ( Seen Seteeeenet tease Uf Sees, The FRI Office of Partner 

Engagement (OPE) at FBI Headquarters approves further dissemination with your trusted law enforcement, 

intelligence, and hameland security partners in accordance with the LES nandling caveat, 

Thank you. 
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CU/AEES Multiple reports indicate various threats to harm President-Eloct Biden ahead of the 
srosidential mauguration. Additional reports indicate threats agamst VP-Elect Harris and Speaker 

Polos. 
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GU) OTHER 

  

es (lace As of 6 January. the FBI issued a request for information leading to the location, arrest. 

ari convicnion of the porson{s} responsible for the placament of the suspceted orpc bornbs on 6 

Jangary in Washington, BC. The FBT is offerme a roward of up to $50.000 for information. 
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Subject: Fw: FRE DAILY SITREP QUES: 

Ta: Veltri, Jeffrey B. (NO) (FBO | 

Sent: January 33, 2024 10:24 PM CUTC-05:003 

sttached: ATP Sean In Pragress.em! 

cen . : . b6 -1 
iTREP distributed £ few minutes age. SPPREP distributed fk few minutes apo bic -1 

b7E -3,5 
Srvan Yorndran 
Special Agent in Charge 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 

  

      

  

New Orteans Division 
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HBeski 

Frem: 
  

Sent: Wednesday, January 13, 2622 9:23 °M 

To: Cooper, Laura |\Wagner, Kimberly <KWagner@ mesheriffs.com>4 
  

  

  
  

lLewis, Kwame {Dil (FRE | 

b6 -1,4,5,6 

b7c -1,4,5,6 

[falucci, Vincel | b7& ~3,5,13 
liensen, Steven J. {CTD} Gs | 

|Cunningharn, Terry (:ACP} 
  

  
  

[fhomasan, Jonathan 

  

Grever, Louis |Aceveds, Art Chief 
  

  
  

Carrol, Jeffery W. {MPI} 
  

  
  

  
  

  

  

ICarliste, Travis DB. {BE {FBI [Byron, Pamela (Dt) (FB!) 

Morales, Emily H. (DU {FB1}] | 

ISandorn, #8 (CTD} (FB: | 
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Subject: NCITE: SPPREP relaied to the violerice associated with lawful profests January 13. bIE -S 

Ta: 

Sent: January $3, 2021 14:44 PM CUTC-05:003 

Attached: OPE_SHREP Jan 13. gelf 

Trusted Partners, 

Please find attached the 48 aways S8et Nationa! Crisis Caordination Center (NC3) SITREP related to the 

violence associated with lawful 

Piease note that this document is ssifiod f SSepebertemeoeneheeitige (C05 (S68. The FRE Office of Partner 

Engagement (OPE) at FBI Headquarters approves further i issemination with y your trusted iaw enforcement, 

infeligence, and homeland security pariners in accordance with the LES handling caveat. 

Sincerely, 

National Counterintelligence Task Farce 

i}, Edgar Hoover Buitiding, 

& b7E -5,13 
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Subject: NCG DAILY SHPREP 01/13/2024 
Ta: SiOC_CRICAL INGIQENT Hi CY bTE -5 
Sent: January 13, 2021 14:46 PM CUTC-05:00} 
Attached: OPE_SHREP Jan 13. gelf 

UNCLASSIFIED //LES 
  

FPRBERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 
STRATEGIC ENPORMATION & OPERATIONS CENTER 

  

  

STPUATIONAL AWARENESS NOFPEFICATION 

The below message is sent on behalf af Assistant Director George Beach iT: 

Good evening, 

Please find attached the 13 January 2021 National Crisis Coordination Center (NC3) SITREP related to 

the viclence associated with lawful protests. 

Please note that this document is Unclassified / —{U/ GES. The FBI Office 
of Partner Engagement (OPE) at WBI Headquarters < approves ‘farther dissemination with your trusted 
law enforcement, intelligence, and homeland security partners in accordance with the LES handling 
caveat. 

  

As a reminder, if you respond ta this message, please do not “Reply AIL” 

  

  

National Crisis Coordination Center | FBLHO, SIOC, Room 55900 {isd BIE <3 
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‘This message and any attachments : are efor situational a awareness sand may be confidential legally 
privileged. If you received this in error, please delete, do not disseminate further, and notify SIOC 

immediately. 
UNCLASSIFIED / ACES- 
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Subject: fEXTERNAL EMAIH } - FBI Public Affairs - Director's AM News Brieting Thursday, January 14, 2024 

Ta: | | b7E -3 
Sent: January 14, 2027 5:66 AM {UTC-$5:90) 
Sttached: FBID Briefing? 101 14.dac 

This morning's Director's AM News Briefing is attached. 

Full-text Links: Clicking the hypertext links in our wrife-uins will take you to the newspapers’ original full- 
text articles. 

interactive Table of Contents: Clicking a page number on the table of contents page will take you 
direcily to that story. 

Contractual Obligations and Copyright: This copyrighted rnaterial is for the internal use of FSi 
employees only and, by contract, may mot be redistributed without Bulletin intelligence’s express written 
consent. 

  

Contact information: Please contact us any time at 703-483-6100 or| | b7E -3 
Use of this email address will autarnatically result in your message being delivered to everyone invelved 
with your service, including senior management. Thank you. 
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FBI PuBLIC AFFAIRS — DIRECTOR’S AM NEWS BRIEFING 

THURSDAY, JANUARY 74, 2021 5:00 AM EST 

Wray, Rosen Haven't Appeared in Public Since Attack On US Capitol. The © (4/43, Tucker, Balsamo) 
reports that in the wake of fhe alfack on the US Capitol, “neither FBI Director Chis Wray nor acting Aitorney General Jeff Rosen 
has appeared in puilic or joined lower-level officials ai news conferences or on calls updating the public on the case.” Neither 
official appearing on TV fo answer questions or try to reassure the public during a national orisis is “striking given the gravity of an 
attack.” Officials aath direct supervision of an investigation “are offen joined by higher-ieve! department officials, particularly in 
matiers of great public interest and esnecially for an event in Washington.” However, “the pubic faces of fhe Justice Department 
have largely been Michael Sherwin, the acting U.S. attorney in Washington, and Steven D’Ankiono, the head of the FSTs 
Washington fieid office.” 

  

ae (1/13, Benner, Kanno-Youngs, Goldman, 20.6M) reports that both Rosen and Wray “face job security 
risks at a time wher their ousters could srompt further chaos,” and two current government officials and two former national 

secury officials say that President Trump's refusal “to acknowledge his role in goading his supporters has forcec administration 
officials fo choose between remaining relatively sdent or speaking out in a public setting where they could be pushed fo diractly 
convadict hin” Meanwhile, departing Acting Secrefary Of Homeland Security Chad F. Wo told CNN on Wednesday that he 
was “disappointed that the president didn't speax out sooner,” and acting Deputy Homeland Security Secretary Xenneih T. 
Cuceinelli 2} “concurred” in an interview with the Times, 

Officials Arrest Dozens As Capitol Hill Investigation Continues. ahs (4/13, 
Story 3, 3:05, Muir, 6.95M) Martha Raddatz reported, “Scores of arrests have been made in connection to the Capiioi 
insurrection, wtih prosecutors “submitting chiling new evidence.” Authorities have seized “multiole firearms, a crossbow, and a 
cogler containing ‘particularly lethal homemade Molotov cocktails” from Lonnie Coffman's tuck, “saying Coffman had a 
handwritten note of potentiai targets.” Coffman has plead “not guilty to numerous weapons charges.” Officials aiso arrested 
Robert Aeith Packer, “the ricter wearing a hoodie with the words camp Auschwitz on if” and the FBI interviewed “Retired 
Raserve Navy SEAL Adam Newhoit of Ohio...after saying ontine he wanted iawmakers tc be left ‘shaking in their shoes.” 
Macdaiz added, “There are addilional names, mary Shocking, with ‘ US Olyenpic god id medalist K iete Keller charged ne 

On the SAWS { 
News says large caches of weapons. “have been recovered from suspect's home and that oo! ice should consider use of SWAT 
fechniques when arresting protestors who were ohotographed in body armor.” Peques said, “Prosecufors released evidence 
against protester Lonnie Coffman,” as “the FE! arrested Robert Packer” and “idaho man Josiah Coif” the protester whe hung 
“from the Senate chamber balsony.’ As arrests continue, “he FBI is investigating coordination among afiackere” as video footage 
shows “people acting together to breach the Capitol and alfack police.” Rep. Mikie Sherrif (D-NJ} “accused same of Aer 
congressional colleagues of working wilh the demonstrators.” Sherill said, “There's members of Congress who had groups 
coming through the Capitol that! sew on January Sth. A reconnaissance for the next day. | am going fo see that they are held 
accountable,” 

  

  

    

Ni xe (1/43, story 5, 1:10, Holl, 5.73Mi Tom Cosielie reported, “The FRI as has identified 200 suspects 
and is looking for hundreds more.” Acting AG Jeff Rosen said, “fo the American public, | ask that ff you are aware of any criminai 
activity or violent acts being planned, please share what you know with law enforcement or the FBI” Costello added that some 
visitors fo the Capitol “were allegedly getting tours despite the pandemic” on January 5, and “lawmakers say ihat these people on 
the tour seemed to be gathering inte! on the layout of the building, and then allegedly some cf them showed up at the alfack the 
next day.” 

The A® (1/13, Dazio, Balsamo} reports that federal “investigators are combing through 4 mountain of online posts, street 
surveillance and other infelligence, inciuding information that suggests mobs could try to storm the Capitol again and threats ic 
kd} some members of Congress” to determine legitimate threats as “security is being tightened fom coast to coast.” While “he 
FSi and other federal authorities use their substantial resources tc prepare,” iocal police “lack the staff to hunt down every tip’ 
and “rely heavily on state and federal assessments io inform their work, and that information sometimes slips through the cracks 
— wnish apparently happened last week.” The FBI “sent an intedigence bulletin warning of potential violence to offer agencies, 
inchuding the Capitol Police” on January 5, “but officials either did not receive if or ignored it ~ and instead prepared for a fres- 
speech protest, not a riot” 
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& (4/43, Fazio, 20.6M) reports, “More than 70 people have been charged and af least 170 cases have 
been opened, Michaei Shenain, the U.S. attorney for the District of Columbia, said af a news conference on Tuesday.” The FBI 
has also “received more than 100,000 tips, including photos and videos, and that number does not include ts that people have 
submitted by phone, Steven D’Antuono, the head of the F.3.i’s Washington Field Office, said al ihe news conference.” Sherwin 
“said he expected the number of arrests to ‘geometrically increase,” and “noted that some defendants had been charged with 
misdemeanor crimes so they could be quickly arrested, dut those people could be indicted on more significant cherges, including 
sedition and conspiracy.” 

(1/13, Westervell, 3.69M} reports, “Members of the insurresticnist mon that atlackec the Capitol last 
week face what the federal prosecutor in charge calls a ‘mind-blowing’ range of potential charges fom destruction of federai 
properly, fespass, and mai! theft io possession of destructive devices and felony murder.” NPR adds, “For some of the most 
serious charges,” Sherwin said, “nis office has set up a ‘strike force’ to press federal charges that come with fines and up to 20 
years in prison. ‘We're looxing af significant felony cases ded to sedition and conspiracy,’ says Sherwin, who's overseeing the 
sorawing investigation that he predicis will grow intro ‘hundreds’ of cases in coming weeks. ‘Their only marching orders from me 
are to build seditious and conspiracy charges related to the most heinous acts that occurred in the Capiioi” 

: (4/13, Viswanatha, Gurman, Subscripton Publication, 641M) reporis that iaw enforcement officials 
said on VW lednesday fiat awyers for several members of the mob have disclosed their clients involvement in the atlack on the 
Capitcl in order to negotiate for jess sevious criminal charges. Prosecutors have filed dozens of cases since January 6 against 
rioters whose parlicipation was widely known due to social media exposure, including a Virginia man wearing a Camp Auschwitz 
sweaishiri ang an idaho man whe hung For the Senate balcony. 

NN (4/43, Perez, 88.27} reports on its website that “evidence uncovered so far, including weapons and 
tactics seen on surveitlance video, suggests a ievel of planning that has led investigators to believe the attack on the US Capitol 
was not just a protest that spiraled out of control, a federal law enforcement official says.” The official indicated that FS! 
investigators are looxing at evidence that atiendees of the President's rally on January 6 ie early, possibly “fo retrieve ems ic 
be used in ihe assaul,” as wel as “the command and control aspect of the alfack, looking at travel and communications records 
to determine if they can Dulid a case that is sirnilar to a counterterroriern investigation.” The official said the FB! has also received 
fips thet show members of Congress with doters prior to the atlack, though the Dureau is “checking the veracity of the claims.” 

Capitol Siege investigators Sort Through Thousands Of Tips. Tne AS (1/13, Dazio, Balsamo} reporis, “Potentiai 
threats and leads are pouring in to iaw enforcement agencies nafonwide after ihe insurrection at the U.S. Capitol,” and “the 
chai#enge is now figuring out what's real and what's just noise.” The AP adds, “investigators are combing through a mountain of 
onine posts, sireet surveillance and other intelligence, inciiding information that suggests mobs could try fo storm the Caplio! 
again and threais fo kill some members of Congress.” According to the AP, “The FBI and other feceral auihorites use their 
substantial resources to prepare,” but “ernaller iocal police departments lack the staff fo hunt down every fp” and “must rely 
heavily on stais and federal assessments to inform their work, and that information sometimes siips through the cracks - which 
apparently happened last week.” 

“Stop The Steai” Organizer Says Three GOP Representaiives Helped Pian Last Week's Events. The ° X 
Most (1/13, Armus, 10.52M€} reports that “weeks before a mob of President Trump's supporters stormed the U.S. Capitel righ ht 
wing activist All Alexander told his fofowers he was planning something big’ for January 6. Alexander, “who organized the ‘Stop 
the Stea? movement, said he hatched the olan’ with Reps. Andy Biggs (R-AZ}, Mo Brocks (R-AL}, and Pau Gosar (R-AZ), “ali 
hard-ine Trump supporters. ... The pian, he said, was io ‘change the hearts and the mi nds af Rept icans who were in that 
body, hearing our loud roar from outside.” The 8 : ‘ 
the ‘Stop the Steay’ movement and said allegations he} i N{ 
reporis on ifs website that Gosar “associated himself with Alexander's group in recent monte, A, A spekoman for Biggs fold CNN 
that he hasr’t ever met or worked with Alexander.” 

Sherrill Says Colleagues Led “Reconnaissance” Tours On Day Before Riot. The si (1/13, Sakedo, 
70.52M} reports that Rep. Mikie Sheril (D-NJ) alleges that on January 5, “she saw colleagues leading QrCuDS an 
‘econnaissance’ tours of the building,” and “accused Republicans of inciting the oro-Trump mob that vandalized the Capito! and 
attacked police officers.” The Post adds thai Sherrill “dic not specifically identfy which lawmakers she saw ieading groups 
through the Capitol” % {4/43} reports Capitol Police officers “say they wouldn't even be surprised if some 
lawmakers helped organize the attack. 7 

Rioter in “Camp Auschwil2” Sweater Among Those Arrested. QA {1/13, Lavoie, 12.7M} reports 
fhat “a man who was photographed wearing a ‘Camp Auschwitz’ sweatshirt during the U. S. Capitol riot last weex was arrested 
Weenesday in Virginia, authoriies said.” Robert Keith Packer “was arrested in Newport News, where he lives” and “charged with 
violent entry and disorderly conduct on Capito! grounds, and knowingly entering or remaining in any restricted building or 
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grounds asthout lawii authority.” A law enforcement official identified Packer as “the rman who is seen in a photo inside the 
Capitol wearing a sweatshirt wilh the name of the Nazi concentration camp” anc “the ohrase, ‘Work brings freedom,’ a tansialion 
of ‘Arbeit macht frei,’ the German phrase that appeared on the camp’s entrance.” FBI spokesperson Christina Pullen separaiely 
“said a second Virginia mat, Douglas Allen Sweet, of Grimstead, was also arresied Wednesday for his alleged participation.” 

The New Yor 8 (113, Bogel-Suroughs, Goldman, Benner, 20.6M)} reports that “news outlets had previously 
identfied Mr. Packer based on the accounts of people who knew him.” Packer “was among more than 70 people fied to the 
mayhem who have been charged, according to the top federal prosecutor in Washington, Michael Sherwin, who said that he 
expected that ‘hundreds’ woulg eventually be charged.” The WY. Past (1/13, 19.52M) reports, “Paoxer is set to appear in 

federal court in Norfalk at 12:30 p.m. Wednesday” on charges of “untawiut entry and disorderly conduct on restricted Capito: 
grounds, fwo misdemeanors punishabie by es much as a yeer in prison.” 

   

   i a
t
e
 

on sociai media, and the images ulimately helped authorities track him down. The complaint said an FBI agent confirmed 
Packer's identity by comparing rally photos to his driver's fcense and security footage of him wearing the shirt at a store near 
where he lives.” 

Rioter Who Posted Photos Outside Pelosi's Office Arrested. The © = (1/43, Meisner, Sweeney, Crepeat: 
2,03) reporis, “A Chicago man was arrested Wednesday on federai charges alleging he participated | in last week’s mob attack 
on the U.S. Capitol, posting a photo of the plaque outside House Speaker Nancy Pelosi's ransacked office.” Kevin Lyons “was 
charged in a criminal comolaint in Washington with misdemeanor counts of knowingly entering a resincted building without lawl 
authority and viclent entry and disorderiy conduct on Capitol grounds.” Lyons “appeered via a telephone link from jad before U.S. 
Magistrate Judge Gabriel Fuentes, who ordered him released on a $10,000 recognizance bond,” on conditions that he “have no 
confact with anyone involved in the Jan. 6 riot or anyors planning ‘any act that would irnpede or disturb the normal course of 
business’ of Congress or any other federal agency.” 

Tre AS (4/43) reports, Lyons, 40, “an HVAC technician, was arrested at nis home and appeared via a telephone dink from 
jail before U.S. Magistrate Judge Gabriel Fuentes. The judge ordered nim released on a $46,000 recognizanse bond.” 

Olympic Gold Medalist Charged in Capito! Riot, The AS (1/13, Newberry} reports five-lime Olympic swimming medalist 
Kiste Keller was charged with participating in a the deadly riot at the Capitol last week. An FEI affidavit “cited screenshots that 
snows the person identified as Keller wearing a U.S. Olympic team jacket’ among those storming the building. “iH wasn't ciear if 
he had been taken into custody.” 

   

      

Q (1/43, Schad, 42.7R4) reports that in a statement, United States Olympic and Paralympic 
Committes CEO Sarah Hirshiand said in a statement that the organization would, affer law enforcement confirmed the identiy of 
the incavicual in the video, “evaluate any appropriaie actions of our own.” 

X (2/13, 89.21M} reports, “FBI Speciai » Agent Matthew . Barofsxy wrote in cout documents that ne 

confirmed Keller $ identily by comparing phofos he was in to his Colorado driver's license. The photos fom the Capital also show 
Keller is wearing a US Olympic Team jacket and ‘appears fo be one of the tallest individuais, Barofsky writes in his statement of 
facts, Keller is § feet, 6 inches tall’ 

    

easy to identify for many swi mamers, coaches and officia s who had mpeted with and agains! ‘him ¢ over the oars, ‘wo of whom 
told The Washington Post they recognized the maskless Keier in the footage. In the video, he can be seen in the Rotunda, at 
one point amid a mob of Trump supporters and iaw enforcement officers pushing against each other. The orrminal charges are 
consistent with those facea by other Trump supporters arested since last week, though Xeler faces the acded charge of 
impeding an officer.” Additional coverage includes the ic wa (1/13, 3. STM). 

US Charges Arizona Man Who Wore Furry “Hat in Capital ‘Riot. The AS (413) reports from Phoenix, Arizona, 

“Additional criminal charges have beer fied against an Anzone man who autfiorties say took pari in the insurrection at the U.S. 
Capitol while sporting face paint, no shit and a fary hat with horns.” The AP adds, “An indictment unsealec Tuesday in 
Washington charges 33-year-old Jake Chansisy with civil disorder, obstruction of an official proceeding, disorderly conduct in a 
restricted building, and demonstrating in a Capitol building. ifs unclear whether the new charges are felonies cr misdemeanors. 
Chansiey was previously charged with two misdemeanors stemming from the vioient riot ~ entering a restricted building without 
lawl authority and violent entry and disorderly conduct on Capito! grounds.” The FSi “identified Chansley from images taken 
during the riot shoung his distinctive sleeve taticos.” 

Man Charged With Threatening Pelosi Also Texted About Shooting Washington, DC Mayor, T 8G 
(1/13, Fuchs, 20.6M} reports, “A man who traveled to Washington with an assaui-style rifle last week and threatened t ic shoot 
Speaker Nancy Pelosi had also mused about shooting Mayor Muriel E. Bowser of Washington, federal prosecutors said in a 
court filing on Wednesday.” Cleveland Grover Meredith Jr., “was among thase charged in federai court alter the riot at the U.S. 
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Capitol last week. The government, including images of 4. Meredith’s weaponry, said he drove to Washington with an assaui- 
style rifle, a Glock firearm with high-capacity magazines and over 2,500 rounds of ammunition. On Thursday, the day after the 
fict, he sent a ‘ext reading, | may wender over to the Mayor's office and put a 5.56 in her skuil” 

SW Past (4/43, Fiz-Gibbon, 746M} reports, “Meredith, whose arsenal inciuded a rec, white, and blue handgun. 
also texied that ‘| predict that within the next 12 days, many in our country wal die’ ‘We're gonna surround BC and slowly 
constict” he wrote in one message.” Meredith “aiso included messages to federal agents in texts, apparently believing the 
authorities were intercepting his rants. ': hope youre reading this Mr. FBi agent FK U," he wroie in one text “You get thai one Mr. 
Marxist Fi Agent? he said in another. ae FK yourself.” 

{1/13, McCaskill, 673M} reports, “The QAnon believer reached his dastination iate Wednesday ready 
for batiie. Aer iearning that Vice President Mike Pence wasn’t going to step the certification of Bider’s Electoral College victory, 
Meredith texted, ‘War lime,’ while en route ic D.C. in iater messages, he warned that he was ‘3.5 hours from target practice,’ 
‘Ready to remove several craniums from shoulders,’ and ‘so ready fo FK SOME TRAITORS UP.’ ‘| ain't goin to jail’ he wrote at 
one point. [The morgue maybe, not jail.” 

Sox News (1/13, Conklin, 23.99M) reports, “Soon after arriving in the city, he assaulted @ male and fled in his 

truck, the U.S. government alleges.” Meredith “was arrested Jan. 7 and charged in federal court with making interstate threais, 
according to the government. He is also charged with possession of an unregistered frearn and ammunition in Disiict of 
Columbia Superior Court, charges which each cary the possibility of a year in prison. U.S. Magistrate Judge Michael Harvey on 
Wednesday rescheduled a detention hea! rag for Meredith for hernt a 2:45 p.m ET” 

  

  

  

posted a video on Faceboox dragging about House Speaker ‘Nancy Pei iGSi's off ice bein qj broken info during the U5. Capitol ict 
last week was arrested Wednesday, federal officials said.” The FBI arrested Jenny Cudd “and another Midland resident, Sliel 
Rosa, in connection with fhe Jan. 6 insturection, said Daryl Fiekis, spokesman for the U.S. Atorney’s Office in San Antonio.” 
Cudd and Rosa “appeared Wednesday afternoon before U.S. Magisirate Judge Ronald Griffin in Midland. Each is charged with 
entering 2 resticted building and disorderly conduct, both misdemeanors. The court set personal recognizance bonds for them.’ 

nN (4/43, 2.57M) reports, “Tuiter users urged the FBi tc fake action against Cudd in numerous pasts 
shared io the social platform throughout ihe past week. Most referenced fhe Trump supporters unnerving sense of pride as she 
recounted events thal took place al the Capitol in a video that rapidiy went viral online. I'm: proud of everything that | was part of 
today and 1 be proud of everything that fii be a part of at the hext one, and we'll see what happens ai that,’ she said of the riod” 

Fi! Arrests New Jersey Man in Siege Video. S (4/43, Sherman, 1.47Mj reports, “Thomas Baranyi, 
a 28-year-cid New Jersey man who was standing next to the woman who died in last week's storming of the Capitol, was 
arresied by the FS! Tuesday evening and charged with disorderly or disruptve conduct.” NJ News, “In @ ddef video hearing 
before US. District Judge Cathy Waldor in Newark on Tuesday, the former Peace Corps member was charged with relatively 
minor offenses, but more serious charges may be pending. Bail was set at $100,000 and the matter moved to Washington, D.C., 
where al the cases involving the Capitol rampage are being handied. He was released on an unsecured bond, in @ criminal 
affidavil, an FB! special agent clied the widely crculaied news interview that Baranyi gave in tie waxe of the aitack, 
acknowledging his presence in the building.” 

The &® (4/43) reports from Trenton, New Jersey that Saranyi “was arrested Tuesday night by the FS! and charged with 
disorderly or disruptive conduct. He meade his initial court appearance later that night via video conference, where bail was set af 
$100,000, out he was iater released on an unsecurec bond.” Baranyi “gained attertion on the day of the nots when he told a TV 
reporter that he was standing next to Ashi Babbitt when she was fatally shot inside the building, and held up nis right hand io 
show iiood that was stil there.” The AP adds, “in a crirninal affidavit, FBI Special Agent Cassidy Vreeland wrote that Baranyi's 
identity and actions inside the Capitol were confirmed through the interview he gave to a local TY station and through onjine 
videos and phates.” 

Fi Arrests Florida Firefighter Whe Wore Trump Hat During Siege. Tne X fot (4/43, Rhett Miler, 745M} 
reports, “A Florida firefighter who was photograshed mside the US Capito! during fa st ‘weak ¢ deadly ict has been arrested by 
the FL officials said.” According fo the Post, “Sanford firefighter and paramedic Andrew Willams was arrested by federal 
authorities on charges of unlawlul entry of a resvicted building and disorderly conduct on Capitol grounds for his role in ihe Jan. 6 
siege, Fire Chief Crag Radzak confirmed Tuesday. Willams — employed by the depariment since 2016 — has been piaced on 
administrative leave without pay as the federal criminal investigation and a separate internal probe proceeds, Radzak said.” 
Villas, “who was taken info custody Tuesday, was arrested days afer he was identified in a photo sent anonymously to 
Florida TV news station WKMG. The image shows the firefighter wearing a Trump 2020 hat while pointing to a sign for House 
Speaker Nancy Pelosi, the station reported.” 
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oF} s 1/13, Shanahan, Hong, 20.9M} reports that 
Eduard Fiorea of New York was charged with a weapons offense after messages he posted on sacial media around the time of 
the Capitol riot raised alarms,” including a threat fo incoming Sen. Raphaei Warnock {D-GA)}. Florea “told federal agents he 
wanted to join the far-right Prouc Soys group” and prosecutors say over 1,000 rounds of rifle ammunition, wo dozen shotgun 
rounds, 75 military-style combat knives, avo hatchets, and two swords were found in his home. 

Sas News £413, Watace, 23.99M} reports that Florea “was arrested at his home in Middle Village, Queens, 

and is expected to appear virtually in federal court in Brcoxiyn at 2 p.m. Wednesday, a iaw enforcement source confirmed to Fox 
News. Hel is charged with being a convicted felon in possession of ammunition.” 

fhe Naw ¥ “ast (4/43, Sheehan, Rosenberg, 745M} reports, “Astonishing photos show the moment an FBI vehicle 
rofled down a quiet Queens street fo fake @ suspected Proud Boy into custody after he allegedly threatened to send an armed 
caravan to the US Capital.” The Post adds. “in the snaps shot by a stunned neighbor, a law enforcement ageni can be seen 
emerging from the armored vehicie’s hatch with what appears fo be an assault weapon Tuesday afiernocn in Miadie Village 
when the FB} showed up ic arrest Eduard Florea. Another snap shows Fiorea, 40, emerge from the basernent apartment with his 
hands up in the air, Two minutes later, his wife and wo terrified kids exited the home, eyewitnesses said.” 

idaho Man Charged For Role in Capitof Riot. The Vigigoman (1/43, Scholl, 299K} reporis, “An Idaho man seen 
jumping onte the floor of the U.S, Senate curing a riot in Washington, D.C. last week made his initial federal court appearance 
Wednesday in Boiss, a day afier turning himself in to FBI officials af the Ada County Sheriffs Office.” Josiah Co#, 34, “was in 
custody Tuesday afternoon on a federal Aoid, according to Patrick Orr, spokesperson for the Ada County Sheriff's Office. On 
Wednesday, an FSi sookesperson told the Statesman that Col turned himself in to the FBis Jot Terrorism Task Force.” Colt 
“appeared via video call for his intial hearing in federal court Wednesday, along with Scise attorney Chuck Peterson, who was 
assigned to be his counsel w Hage Ronaie Sush.” 

3 ess (1/13) reports that Cox “is charged federally with knowingly entering or remaining in any 
restricted bullting o or + grounds without iawiul authority and violent entry and disorderly conduct on Capitol crounds. FBI Speciai 
Agent Matthew J. Gano wrote in an affidavit that photos of Colt faken inside the Capito! Building and his own statemenis on 
social media prove he participated in the attempted insurrection, which was airned at slonping jawmakers from certifying Joe 
Biden as the next president of the United Staies.” 

FB! Probing Several individuals in Wester Pennsylvania. Pittsburgh (4/13, 149K} reports from 
PRsburgn, “There’s ne shortage of disturbing videos showing violence insi ide ihe capiio! last week,” and “new we know some of 
the people nvoived in the riot may be from western Pennsylvania. We are conducting investigations here. We have a number of 
leads, Thaf's been our focus al along with identifying any potential threats, said FBI Pifisburgh Special Agent in-Cherge Michaei 
Christman. Chrisiman wouldn't confirm how many people are being investigated, but said his office is working closely with 
investigators in Washington tc fine those responsible,” anc “that involves investigating potendai threats between now and the 
inauguration, including one that specificaty mentioned Pittsburgh. ‘We've run those leads down. Af this fe, we would report 
fhere are no threats that were aware of in the Western District of Pennsylvania that are related fo the inauguration, Chistman 
said.” 

          

  

    

KY i Ph Hadelphia {4/13} reports, “FBI agents swarmed a house in Chester County on Tuesday. They 
carried out boxes and boxes of items. ff all unfolded on the 100 biock of Apnlecate Drive in West Goshen Township. At this hour, 
there ave sti more questions than answers as to why FB! agents raided this home Tuesday morning and what they were [coking 
to find.” KYW-TV adds, “Neighbors in this normaly quiet community in West Goshen Townshio were jarred py the sight of 
numerous FB: agents raiding a home on the 100 bicck of Applegate crive on Tuesday morning. The FB: has not specified 
axactly what sparked this activity. Officials confirm i's in relation to an ongoing matter, without any further cornment.” 

Rep. Cawthorn Under Scrutiny After Claiming He Was Armed During Capitol Attack. The Asnauiis i 
Saye (143, Moon, 7924) reports Rep. Madison Cawithorn (R-NC} is under scrutiny affer he ciaimed he was armed during the 
attack on the US Capitol. [tis unclear whether Cawthom had permission to carry a loadec gun in the Capitol, and aise whether 
he carried if “on the House floor or in parts of the Capitol where ruies for laasnakers carrying firearms are more perrmissibie.” 
White there are clear laws banning the generat public fram carrying guns on Capitol grounds ‘rules for lawmakers on where guns 
are permitted are murky.” 

    

     

    

   
National Guard Troops Securing Capitol As Inauguration Nears. The os 3 (1/13, story 3, 2:20, 
O'Donnell, 4.24) reported, “Much of the Nation’s Capital is locked cown with a huge sect ty presence, with authorities very 
concemed about new threats of violence.” CBS’ Kris Van Cleave: “Two thousand National Guard troops are securing the Capitol, 
inside the grand halis and outside along the perimeter, some armed and authorized to defend themselves. ... Up to 20,000 could 
be depioyed fo protect Washington DC 4 week atead of Joe Biden's mauguralion ~— nearly four dimes as many frcops as are 
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curently in jraq and Afghanistan.” Pierre Thomas reported on (113, story 4, 2:25, Murr, $.95K}, 
“Authorities are monitoring up to 16 organized events by demonstrators coming back ic Washington. Some are calling it ‘a week 
of siege’ They're warring one group fis] promising the largest armed protest on American soil, Another event is planned to 
‘sapture and detain’ Democratic politicians and set up a new government” 

Tam Costelic said on NAC s {1/13 story 4, 1:50, Holl, 573M), “it may be the biggest security presence in 
Washington since the Oli War: nine-foot-high perimeter fencing; buildings boarded up; streets closed; tens of thousands of 
loca’, state, and federal law enforcement officers — anc today, news thal an additonal 5,000 National Guard troons are coming tc 

G, mast of them armed.” Lester Holt said on ss (1/13, story 1G, 1:55, 5.73M)} that “hundreds of National Guard 
troops in uniforms, sifles by their sides,” siept “shoulder to shoulder on the marble floor of the C Capitol Visitors Center.” Norah 
Donnell sitnilarly said on the Neays (1/13, story &, 1:45, 424M), “Today, young men and women of the Nationa! 
Guard siept with their rifles in the same place where Union froops were quartered during the Civil Wer. A dificull time then, and 

% 
Row, 

          

3 (1/43, Hayes, Wu, Miler, 42.7M} reports, “A tall metal fence surrounded the building as dozens of 
National Guardsmen stood ai the perimeter cradling their rifies. Police officers and iarge dump trucks obstructed intersections for 
blocks surrounding: the butiding, 4 stark contrast to security in ihe area last week when a mob of Trump's supporters siormed the 
Capitol” The New york (1/43, Elgon, Robles, Kanno-Youngs, Cooper, 20,6M} reports “state of readiness remains} high” 
in WW Jashington, swith ‘District of Columbia Metropolitan Police Department Chief Robert Contes “saying on Wednesday that he 
expected more than 20,000 members of fhe Natonal Guard in fhe Washington region on inauguration Day. if remains unciear 
how many of the Guar members wil carry weapons.” 

Tne Wy OS (143, Horton, 10.5244} reports, “Officials say 70.000 wil be in piace by the weekend. National Guard 
forces in and around the Capitol wii be armed, while others are expected fo be unarmed. Defense Depariment officiaia are 
scrambiing to establish an adequate pian for providing Natonai Guard aid for the inauguration and avoid a repeat of last week's 
attempied insurrection.” & (G43, Bertrand, Seligman, 8.73Mé) resorts Guerd units “are being ict to prepare for the 
possibility that improvised explosive devices will be used by individuais plotting to aack the Capito: in the days surrounding the 
inauguration.” 

¥ 

   

        

(1/43, Chalfant, 5.69M} reports, “Biden’s team expects to receive daily briefings on security and 
preperations for th im@uguration, which will take slace one week from Wednesday af the US. Caplio” The Hii adds, “The Biden 
transition team on Wednesday aisc emphasized the need for the Senate to swifly confirm ihe president-ciect’s nominees for fop 
nationai security positions in order fo ensure a ‘srncoth handoff in power that will ensure continuous command and control acrasa 
the homeland security and law enforcement components of the U.S. government’ The fansilion welcomed the decision by 
jeaders on the Senate Homeland Securily Committee to schedide a confirmation hearing for Alejandro Mayorkas, Biden's 
nomunee ic serve as secretary of homeland security, on Jan 79, the day that the Senate reconvenes.” 

zy (1/13, Dozier, 18.784} reports that the January 6 Capitol siege “has orompted U.S. securily offic icials te 
fhink the unthinkabie as they scramhle fo secure Washington ahead of next week's Inauguralion: fhat the enemy is already 
inside the house.” TIME adds, “More than a dozen law enforcement officers and current and former military officials are reported 
fo have taken part in the viclent Jan. 6 insurrection. One Navy and two Ay Force veterans are among those being investigated by 
law enforcement for the attack, as is a junio: Army officer by her superiors, while several US. Capito! Patice officers have been 
suspended after video showed them appearing to assisf some of the dofers who were spurred to action by Trump's refusal to 
accepi defeat” and “now the FB! is werning of planned armed protests al the Jan. 20 inauguration In Washington, D.C_, and in ali 
SC state capitals, curt rent senior U.S, officials ted TIME” 

S {4/43, Brice, Timmons} resorts, “The website of Patict Action for Amarica, which was recently taken 
down, called for saporters to encircle fhe White House, Congress and Suoreme Court days before ‘fo, af all costs, prevent 
Joseph Bicen, or any other democrat fram being inaugurated.’ An image posted to the pro-Trump website The Donald called for 
protesters to ‘stand up for iberty with anned marches on Jan. 17 af the U.S. Capitol and in state capitals, according to SITE 
intelligence Group, a Maryland-based organization that fracks extremists,” but “users on some cther far-right forums cautioned 
peapie nat io 0 attend the events, which they warned might be part of a plot to ensnare therm.” 

Tne & $ (1/13, Contreras, 3.37} reports, “The FBI said extremists may not view their aflack on the Capito! 
as a fai led mission. Rather, the bureau warned, they may believe the siege helped ‘advance’ their goais.” 

\ {143, 12.7M) resorts, “A suburban Chicage man, Louis Capriati, was arrested Tuesday on a 
federal criminal charge on suspicion of threatening violence at the inauguration.” 

Reuters: Facebook Tracking Rise Of Violent Rhetoric Linked To inauguration. G43, Paul} 
reports, “Facebock inc has seen an increase in signals indicating potenti! Riture acts of violence associated with efforts 4 
coniest the resut of the US. presidential election since the Capito! siege last week, a company spokeswoman fold Reuters.” The 

        

    * 
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spokeswoman “said laie Tussday the siorming of the U.S. Capito! by armed oro-Trump demonstrators appeared to be a 
gelvanizing event, spawning efforts to organize gatherings across the county for mulipie dales eround President-elect Jos 
Biden's Jan. 20 inauguration. Signais Facebook fracked inci:ded digitai flyers sromoting the evenis, some of ther featuring cals 
fo arms or the insignia of milias or hate groups, she said.” The FBI “has warned of armed protesis being planned for 
Washington and a 50 U.S. state capitals in the run-up to the inauguration.” 

Airbnb To Cancel All DC-4rea Reservations For Naxt Week. The Ns gee (1/13, Gold, 20.6M) reports Airbnb 
“will cancei ai reservations made in the Washingion area next weex and block new rentais, the company announced in a 
statement on Wednesday. The decision came after the police and elected officials warned Americans not to travei to Washington 
for the inauguration.” 

   

Joint intelligence Bulletin Wams Capitol Breach May Encourage Extremists. The New Yo: g 
Kanno-Youngs, 20.6M} reparis that last week’s breach of the Capito! wil be a “significant driver of violence” for extremists who 
aré targeting the inauguraiion, according to a icini intelligence bulletin issued jointly on Wednesday by the Naticnai 
Counterterrorism Center, the DOG and DES. The “boogaloo” movement “may exploit the aftermath of the Caplio: breach by 
conducting atflacks to destabilize and force a climactic canfiict im the United States.” The officiais “wrote that exremist groups 
have viewed the breach of the Capitol as a success and have been galvanized by the death of Ashi Babbitt, a GAnon fofower 
who was shot Y the police as she tried to enter the neavily protected Speaker's Lonby, lust outside the House chamber.” 

Ny (4/43, Knowles, 10.87M) reports briefly that the dudetin, “obtained by Yahoo News on 
Wacnestay s fated that inaurrection al the US. Capitol last week wil ixely spur domestic extremists fo carry out more violent 
attacks.” ak (2/43, 2.77M} picks up on the NYT story. 

USA Today Analysis: Capitol Police Faitures Slemmed Fram Decisions Made Prior To Aflack. in an in-depth 
analysis of the events of January 6, \ cay (1/43, Kelly, Duret, Padilla, Mansfield, |. Beara, Fraser, 12.7M} reports that 
“decisions made long before the chaos cast the Ge for law enforcement’s failures, which olayed out in several critical moments 
captured in social media videos and news coverage.” Law enforcement experts “say a reckoning may be painful for the forces 
that allowed the nails of Cangress to be breached for the first ime since 1874.” City University of New York criminology professor 
Christopner Chapman said, “They'd have to admit one of two things: Either they'll have fo say that they cart protect the Capitol, 
or they H have to admit that they gave certain seonle preferential reatment because they didn’t view them as threats.” 

Governars Prapare For Continued Violence Against State Capitals. The \\ wt (4/43, Bailey, Craig, 
16.526} resorts from Minneasolis, Minnesota, “The nation’s governors, facing increasing threais tc their caplicls and ile 
Support or informaton from the federai government, said Wednesday that they are bracing for long-term danger from extremist 
groups who already have breached goverment buildings, damaged property and been linked fo threats against state isadars 
and their families. ‘It's going fo take quife a while fo turn back what's been started here,’ said Minnesota Gov. Tim Walz (D}, who 
has participated in joint calls in recent days with other Midwestern governors about the possiility of fresh violence in the 
aftermath of last week's riot at ihe U.S. Capitol and an FBI warning about armed fartight extremists gathering across the country 
this weekend.” 

State Lawmakers Attended January 6 Rally. Hing (1/13, Siders, 8. 73M} reports, “Lawmakers from more 
than a dozen siales attended the Jan. 6 raiy, while scores more cheered on the ‘Sto the Siea! movement from afar. And in the 

days since the insurrection, these Republicans continued ic question the election while giving air fo debunked ciaims that Anufa 
or other leffist agitators - not pro-frumn rioters - were primarily reaponsibie for the destruction that followed. ¢ wouldn't rust a 
word fhat comes out of the FS/s mouth at this point,” Mark Finchem, a Republican state representative fom Anzona, said when 
asked about an FBI briefing of House Republican Leader Kevin McCarthy that suggested nc reason fo believe Antfa was 
inveived,” 

Some Push Back Against Calls For Expanded Security Structure After Capifol Assault. The 0 . (4/43, 
Ackerman, 933K) reports, “Oklahoma Cily showed that there is a iong history of impunity for Radical White Terror,” and without 
“that impunity, the storming of the Capitol would have been impossible.” However, “arduous and necessary politcal, social, and 
prosecutorial work wii be short-circuited if the US. treats January 6 as another September 11, according to former security 
officials, law enforcement axperts and prominent left-wing politicians.” Rep. Ilhan Omar {D-MN)} said, “The answer is not a 
broader security structure, or a deeper police state.” The icols created in the PATRIOT Act “allowed the Peniagon to spy on 
antiwar activists: permitted the Department of Homeland Security io use drone surveillance on Black Lives Matter protesters: 
facilitated the FBI mapping entire American Muslim sommunites without suspicion of wrongcoing.” 

Experis Urge Authorities To Enforce Laws Banning Unauthorized “Militias.” iS. Talay {4/43, 

Caress, 12./M} reports that “some legal experts are calling on authorities to enforce iongstanding laws outlawing organized 
groups that act as citizen-run, unauthorized militias.” Various federal and state laws “outlaw groups that engage in activities 
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reserved for state agencies, including acting as law enforcement, Taining and driling together, engacing in crowd contro! and 
making shows of force as armed groups at sublic gatherings.” Stil, “hundreds of armed groups, organized under the insignia of 
the Oath Keepers, te Three Percenters and others, do exactly that.” The outlet adds, “Miifias are groups of cilizens called upon 
fo aid their country in mes of war or emergency,” while these groups “have no legal authority whatsoever, and some are strongly 
anti-government” 

Kunzelman} reporis, “As rioters laid siege to the U.S. Capitol, the seal of American democracy became a a a meting not of extremist 
groups. milla members, while supremacists, paramilitary organizations, anti-maskers and fanaiical supporters of President 
Donald Trump, standing shoulcer fo shoulder in rage.” Experts “say 4 was the culmination of years of increasing radicalization 
and partisanship, combined with a growing fascination with paramilitary grotins and a global pandemic,” and “warn that the 
armed insurrection that left five pacple dead and shook the country could be just the beginning.” As the FBI issues warnings 
about pians for armed protests across the country, “those who monitor online chatter say the threat of more violence by far-right 
fringe groups hasnt abated.” 

WFost Analysis: QAnon Radicalized Americans, Poses Challenges For Biden. The si 
Sianley-Becker, Nakhiawi, Timberg, 10.52M} reporis that attack on the US Capitol is “a grim milestone in how the pe sranoid 
conspiracy theory GAnon has radicaized Americans, reshaped the Republican Party and gained a forceful grip on right-wing 
belief.” QAnon’s prominence at the Capitol riots, as ts devotees joined extremist group members and white supremacists, 
“shows how powerful the conspiracy theory has become, and how quickly it has estabished a life af its own.” fs “grip on the 
conservalive osyche is growing,” and onine “believers are offering increasingly outlandish theories,” as well as sharing ideas on 
overturning tie election ~ “with vicience, if necessary.” QAnon “presenis long-term challenges” for Joe Siden by “fomentng 
resistance’ both fo cemocratic governance and to measures to adcress the coronavirus pandemic, stich as mass vaccination. 

  

FAA Steps Up Enforcement Against Unruly Passengers. The Af (1/13) reports that, cling “a disturbing 
increase in incidents where airline passengers have disrupted fighis with threatening or Vicient behavior” both Pom a refusal te 
weer masks and the Canitoi riots, the Federal Aviation Administration has increased enforcement against unruly airine 
passengers. sough March 30, instead of issuing warnings to unruly passengers, the FAA wil iaunch legal enforcement actions. 

Rarstey’s S {1/43, Shepardson)} reports FAA Administrator Dickson said, “We will no longer adjudicate certain of 

these unruly passenger cases with counseling or warnings. We're going fo go straight to enforcement” He also “wamed 
disruptive passengers could face un to $35,000 fines and possible jail time.” 

Capitof Rioters May Be Placed On No-Ffy List, The Wash SOS, Aratani, 10.52M) reports that “using the no- 

fly ist to bioox people from returning to Washington in the days leading fo the Inauguration” is being considered, and “hat issue 
probably wil be raised by law enforcement officials during a Thursday briefing for members of the House Horneland Security 
Committes.” Steven D’Antuono, head of the FHPs Washingion Field Office, previously said the agency was considering thal 
measure, and “Sara Neison, president of the Associaiion of Fight Atlendants-CWA, also called for rioters to be banned from 
flying.’ 

   

  

Minnesota Approves Weekend Events By “Storm The Capitol” Organizer. The ¥ ie 
(1/13, Montemayor, 853K} reporis Minnesota’s Department of Administration approved for a so-called “Church Service for 
Sunday and a Saturday “Freedom Fest’ at the at Minnesofa State Capitol, both led by Becky Strohmeier, “the Bloornington 
conservative aciivist behind last week’s ‘Storm the Capito? rally,” which is uncer investigation by state law enforcement. 

Minnescta Man Pleads Guilty To Serving As An [SIS Recruit. The \ & (4/43, 855K) 
reporis Andelnamid Al-Maeciourm “pleaded guilty Wednesday to abandoning his farnily whit fioning in Moroces and joining 
an ISIS battalion trained fo unleash suicide terror atlacks in Europe.” Federal quideiines “cai for Al Madioum to be sentensed te 
the maximum of 20 years in prison followed by anywhere from five years fo ‘fe under supervised release.” 

The SS 4/43} reports thal, according to his plea deal, he “left his family while they were visiting extended relatives in 

Morocco in 2015 anc went to Istanbul, Turkey, where members of the Islamic State group nejped him crass into Syria.” He also 
“admitted in his quilly plea that he was assigned to 2 battalion that was responsible for training and preparing foreign fighters io 
cairy out suicide altacks in Eurcne.” 

NASA Scientist Pleads Guilty to Lying In China Trade Secrets Probe. 
Doimeisch, 3.57M) reports from New York, “A senior NASA scientist admitted fo lying to authorities about his 
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program the U.S. says is designed to siphon intellectual property to China.” Meyya Meyyappan, of Pacifica, California, “pleaded 
guilty on Wednesday in federal court in New York fo one count of making false statements, Acting U.S. Attorney Audrey Strauss 
in Manhatian said in a statement. Meyyapoan, 65, has worked for NASA since 1996 and has been chief scientist for exploration 
technology at the Center for Nanotechnology at Ames Research Center in California since 2006, according to the statement” 
Prosecutors “said Meyyappan oariicipated in China's Thousand Talents Program,” and “served as a professor at universities in 
China, South Korea and Japan,” but “when questioned by FBI agerfs, NASA’s inspector general and government atflomneys in 
October, he denied thai he tack part in the program or heid srofessorshiss at the schools.” 

   

  

Federal Prosecutors Charge Three With Exporting US Goods To Iran. i (1443, 
Chapman, 828%} reports, “Federal prosecutors in Detroit have charged three men” accused of “conspiring io export nine 
electicai discharge boards, one CPU board, two servo motors, and two raikoad cranxshafis from the United Stetes to lran in 
Wolation of economic sanctions under the infernational Emergency Economic Powers Act JEEPA} and the iranian Transactions 
and Sanctions Regulatons ((TSR}.” US Afiorney Matthew Schneicer said, “The deeply disturbing allegations in this case are that 
the defendants conspired fo export highly sophisticated American manufacturing equipment and other American-made ems into 
the arms of the iranians.” The indictment also alleges the “defendants and their coconspiralors planned and acted outside of the 
United States — in lran and Canada, among other places — to purchase goods inside the United States fo send fo Iran.” 

  

  

Judge Denies Bond For Alleged Whitmer Kidnapping Plot Leader. Ni (1/13, Tunison, 
§28K} reports from Grand Rapids, Michigan, “A Delaware man described by prosecutors as ‘probably the most committed violent 
extremist’ of those accused in the Whitmer kidnapsing plot has been denied bond.” US District Judee Sally Berens on 
Wednesday “ruled that giving 45-year-old Barry Croft Jr, bond would be too much of a risk to the communily, parlicuiarly given 
his anti-pelice statements and apparent ability to construct improvised explosives. After a lengthy delay because of coronavirus- 
teiated issues, Croft appeared in a Grand Rapids courtroom for his first Michigar: hearing since being arrested Oct. 8." Croit 4s 
one of six men facing federal charges in an alleged plot to xicnap Gov, Gretchen Whitmer over coronavirus lockdowns and other 
issues.” 

ee 

  

$ (1/13, Snell, 116M} reports that Crofi “claimed he had permission form God to commit murder and was 
the national leader of a militia group that foted al the U.S. Caplio! last weex, an FS! ageni saic Wednesday.” The News adds, 
“The new detalis emerged as” Croft “pleaded not quiky and was cenied bone during a hearing in federal sourt in Grand Rapiis. 
The hearing marked Croffs first appearance in a Michigan courfroom since being charged alongside five ofhers in October in a 
case that has focused aaticnal attention on violent extremism in Michigan.” Croft “is the national leader of the 3 Percenters, a 
small militia thai participated in the Jan. 6 insurgence at the U.S. Capitol, FB: Special Agent Richard Trask said during the 
hearing, which featured undercover audio and video recorded by Fai informants. At one point Wednesday, Croft was asked io 
stand and display the 3 Percanters tattoo on his hand.” 

indicted Ohio Counciiman Claims FBI Made “Prejudicial Statements” During Press Conference. 
WRX TY Cincinnati (4/43, Baker, Riva, 7K} reports that suspended Cincinnati City Councilman P.G Sitenfeld’s tegai 
feam ig continuing j its vigorous legai challenge to his federal corruption charges,” and they have “accuseid] federai authorilies of 
misstating facts and the law in nis indiclment.” Their fling reads, “The motion argues that Mr. Sittenfeld has the rignt io present a 
compiete defense. Sy cherry-nicking excerpts fram longer conversations, the government has misconstrued essential facts and 
limited access to evidence, which not only impacts the jury pool and potential defense witnesses Gut also comaromises the 
integrity of our iF criminal justice system.” 

AY y Cincinnad (1/13, Albrton, 345%) reports that the legal team “is now asking that the audio 
recordings be released without restriction.” The US Agcrney’s Office “said they will respond with a court fling of ther own.” 

WYAGEM Cincinnati (1/13, Swertseil, 44) reports that the indictment “alleges [Sittenieidi received 340,600 in 
bribes fram undercover ages & ang an FBI informant | in 2018 and 2019 | in exchange for favorable pubic policy actions on a 

    

        

Also reporting ar are © CV TY Cincinnati (1/13, 485%}. 

  

Cybersecurity Efforts Criticized Following SolarWinds Hack. a Q (113, Sebenius, 
3.5/M) reports, “Congress and federai agencies have been siow or unwilling to address: warnings about cybersecurity.” They 
have shelved “recommendations that ere considered hich priority while investing in programs that have fallen short.” The 
SolarWinds hack, “disclosed in December, came after years of warnings fram a watchdog group and cybersecurity experts.” For 
instance, in March, the Cyberspace Solarium Commission “presented a set of recommendations to Congress..that included 
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additional safeguards to ensure more trusted supply chains.” Acting CISA Director Brandon Wales said in a statement, “Upon 
learning of this cyber campaign in mid-Decamber, CISA immediately began working fo understand the scope of the campaign, 
share information and delectons and assist cornpromised entities with remediation.” He added, “We released an emergency 
cyber directive to help federal agencies identify whether their networks were exposed to this activity, anc within 72 hours of 
release, 100% of the idenitfied affecied devices were taken offline.” 

Meanwhile, : ss GAS, 8768) reporis, Microsoft President Brad Smith “called the SolarWinds hack an ‘mass 
inciscriminate giobal assaul? ‘that should be @ wake-up call io cyner-defenders.” The Microsoft official “was making a keynote 
speech af the CES fechnology trace show.” President-elect Biden has “created a new post for a former National Security Agency 

official to help determine the US reapanse fo the attack.” Anne Neuberger “adi now be responsible for gying fo persuade US 
agencies and the country’s wider cyber-securily sector fo work together against such threats.” Neuberger told CBS News in 
August, “ft was really great fo see five different cyber-security entties using that to identfy other Russian intelligence 
invastructure and then teke that down.” 

  

Trump Denounces US Capito! Violence As House Impeaches Him For Second Time. On Wednesday 
afternoon, with jess than 0 one ie week left in his term, President Trump became the first US president to oe impeached twice by the 
House, with ihe sols aisie of impeachment | RES . with all Democrats and 10 Republicans in favor, and four 

Republicans not voting. The AF { 3 “condemning the vicient insurrection he 
fomented at the Capitol last week” shortly after the vote. “Truma ‘said in vart | want to be very clear: | unequivocally condemn the 
violence that we saw last week. ... Like all of you i was shocked and deeply saddened dy the calamity.” The AP says Trump 
“made AG reference” ‘o fe impeachment. 

SUIS, Bowden, 7 ou says the message "was the exact statement that Trams’ $ allies and critics alike 

   

   
      

    

    

lawmakers inside were vating to certify Joe "Bidens 8 victory’ The } S (4/13, Haberman, Schmidt, 20. 6M) reports 
Trump released the video “under heavy pressure from his advisers.” Trump ‘ ‘offered no note of hurd lity, regret or seif-reflaction 
about his two months of false claims that the election was siclen from him. Sut it was also a nroader candernnaiion of the 
violence than he has offered so far.” The § ¢ (4/43, 375K} reports Trump saic he was briefed “cn potental violent acts 
planned ahead” of next week's inauguration “and had directed federal agencies to utilize all possible resources to ensure a 
‘peaceful fransfer of power.” 

Earler Wednesday, the N (7/43, Benner, 20.6M} reports, Trump “issued a statement calling on Americans 
to ‘ease tensions and caim tempers.” The statement was ‘Teleased by the White House and sent by text fo Me. Trump’s 
supporters.” The statement reads: “in light of reports of more dernonsirations, | urge that there must be NO violence, NO 
iawbreaking and NO vandalism of any Kind. That is not what | stand for, and i is nol what America stands for.” Sox News 

Singmen, 23.99M} reporis on fis website that the Whife House press office “later seni out the statement while afiempting io post 
it to all of Trump's off vial social media accounts.” 

The \ {4/43, Rucker, Dawsey, Parker, 10.52M) writes, “Vath less than seven days remaining in his 
presidency, Trump's inner circle is shrinking, offices in his White House are emptying, and the president is lashing out at some of 
those who remain. He is angry that his allies have not mounted a more forcefui defense of nis incitement of the mob that siormed 
the Capitol last weex,” according fo “advisers and associates.” 

House Votes 232-197 To Impeach Trump. in opening & Nf (4/43, lead story, 6:45, 6.95}, David 
Mur cailed if a “night of history made in America. For the frst time ever, a president has been impeached twice — one week to 
the day after that deadiy assault on the Caplicl.” House Speaker Felosi “callfed] the President a ‘clear and present canger,’ 
saying the House has a sacred obligation to stand for the truth against the ies of whai she said is a desperate President whe 
feeis his power sipping away.” House Minorify Leader MoCarthy said Trump “bears responsibiily afler the assault on the Capitol, 
but saying he did not support espeachment cr this timeline.” ABC's Mary Bruce: “One week to the day after a violent mob of 
Trump supporters stormed the Canitol, Congress tonight impeached the man who seni them there, charging the President with 
incitement of insurrection,’ 

Norah O'Donnell said on the «3 (4/43, lead story, 5:10, 4.24} that Pelosi “says she will mmecdiately send 
the ariicle of impeachment fo the Senate so the President can stand friai” But Senate Majority Leader McConnei “says that 
won't happen before [Joe] Biden is Inaugurated next Wednesday.” CBS’ Nancy Cordes: “This historic bipariisar: vote tock place 
in the same chamber where one week ago today lawmaxers were cowering anc praying for they lives. ... Voting in a Capito: that 
has now becorne a fortress, House members impeached the 45th President for putting them in harm's way one week ago today.” 
Lester Holl said cn NEG S (4/43, jead story, 415, 5. 73M}, “Added fo the list of grave, unimaginable, and simply 
stunning moments that keep rocking our county, for the second time in 13 months the House of Representatives has voted fo 
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impeach President Donald Trump. This time Democrats, backed by several Republicans, iaying the mantle of biame for one of 
this aye uglest and most dangerous moments squarely at the President's feet.” 

The : AS ue £33, Mascato, daionick, Lemire} resorts, “with the ¢ “ape secured by armed National Guerd yop inside and 

  

Subramanian, $2.7 4A) reports Senate Minority Leader Schumer, who wil ‘ pecome -e marily leader later this month, said, “There 
will be an impeachment tral in the United States Senate; there will be a vote on convicting the President for high crimes and 
mnisdemearors; and if the President is convicted, there wil be a vote on barring him from running again.” 

  

if Ye sas (443, Fandos, a SOM reports the 10 GOP defections “were a rernarkabie break frorn the head of the 
party Dy Republicans The Waahingk sf (1/13, Blake, 10.52M} reporis that if was “the most Dipartisan {presidential 

impeachment! vote in history.” Five Democrais voted to impeach Bie Clinton in 1998, and though Andrew Jonnson * “wes 
overwneimningly impeached” in 1868, if was “on a party-line vote in the Republican-cominated House,” The } 
Natson, Moore, Golding, 140M) reports, “No members of the GOP voted in 2048 to impeach Trump the first time.’ 

; a {143, Andrews, Peterson, Subscription Publication, 841M) reporis McCarthy and ofher 
Republ icans, who ‘opsosed if peachment said the effort was rushed, and unnecessary wiih Trump set ic leave office anyway. 
The Q s (413, Spangler, 2.164} reports, “MoCarthy and others arquec throughout the day that while ihe armed 
mob delayed the work of Congress for several hours in finalizing the Electoral College count for Biden over Trump’s baseless 
claims that the election had been corrupt impeaching the aresident so close to his leaving office would only continue division in 
the country.” The San = is (443, Garofod, 2 44M} says McCarthy, “who is so ight with Trump that the oresideni 
refers to him as ‘my Kevin,’ barely defended the president during his House speech. ... And he did someshing that he hasn't done 
over the pasi four years: He told Trump to ‘accent his share of responsibility.” The { a we (1/43, 772K} reports 
MeCarthy ejected impeachment in favor of censure ~ a step nearly as rare, if only symbol 

Tie : seg (2/73, 3.37M) writes, “The fast-moving scene of political tumult is an appropriate coda for a Trump LOS as At 
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career that has oroken precedent, norms and laws at every turn. Even in the Senate, Republicans are beginning fo envision what 
was unthinkabie just days ago: that there might be enough voles be produce the fwo-thirds majority needed to convict Trump, 
afhough mast likely not untii he is out of office.” The a i ‘er (143, Tamari} says Trump “now faces the possibility of 
becoming the only president ever convicted in a Senate tial There is far more uncertainty then last year, when Senate 
Repubieans fir om rejected impeachment charges centered on Trump's afiemot to pressure Ukrainian leaders fo far Biden.’ 

(1/43, 89.21} renorts on its website, “During the iast impeachment effort, Trump ailies in and out of the 
White House Dub cly defended him and sent out talking ooints throughout the impeachment proceeding.” On Wednesday, “it was 
the President who was leit to fend for himself ai the White House. .. There was no organized effort to send cut talking points, 
unlike his first impeachment” The © Wwote (7/73, 1.04M) writes, “The House’s swift repudiation, coming one week afier a 

wolent mob breached the Capito! and ied to five deaths, is all but certain to claave [Trump's] party and diminish his legacy, even 
# # is unkkely to force Aim from office.” The : y (4/43, 146M) says the “unorecedented second 
impeachment of an American sresiceni came without earings, wifnesses ar testimony.” 

Peter Baker of the New 5 ss (1/43, 20.6M) wrkes, “Not since the dark days of the Civil War and its affermath nas 

Washington seen a day quite ike Wednesday. in a Capitol bristling with heavily armed scidiers and newly installed metal 
detectors, with the ahysicai wreckage of last week's siege cleaned up but the emotional and political wreckage stil on display, 
the president of the Uniied States was enpeached for Frying to topple American democracy.” Baker says if Yet ike the 
preordained coca of a presidency that repeatedly pressed all limits and frayed the bonds of the body politic. .. Faith in the 
system has eroded. Anger is the one common ground.” 

The N es {1/13, 20.6M} ediforializes, “Ht has come fo this: Lawmakers are felling journalists that they wer 
casting their impeachment voles in a clmate of threats where they feared for ther own and ther families’ safety. . 
repre sentative democracy cannot function under the threat from violent extremists determined fo overturn the results ¢ of a 
presidential election thal they iost. Americans — whether elected officials or regular cilizens - should not live in fear that they 
could be aitacked or xiled for doing their jobs or sugporting a parlicuiar candidate.” Republicans “who objected fo the siectorai 
yate results on the grounds of mythicai election fraud shouid immediately and publicly apciogize, repudiate their lies and acmit 
that Joe Biden v wor the election fairly.” 

The WW S$ GH3, 10.528} ediorializes, “There is no doubt Mr. Trump deserved to be impeached.” But 
impeachment oes not obviate the need for further investigation. Large questions remaiy How close did tie mob come tc 
harming members of Congress or the vice president? Was there a conspiracy? Were other GOP leaders invoived’? What was the 
source of the pine bombs discovered on Jan. 6? Why was the Capitol sc exoceed and backup seemingly sc unavailable? What 
measures must be taken fo ensure this never happens again?” If McConnel “refuses fo convene the Senate this week, senators 
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must move with dispatch once they have convened. ... The nation would be better served by a prompt trial ending in the guilty 
verdict Mr. Truma deserves.” 

    

az 
4 BAS, Seaton Pubs ication, 8. one Says in an n editor’ al that while if has ce cal ved on ran to 

  

251M aditoriaizes, "Huzzah for the House of Representatives, including 1 Reraibicans who pat court before party. ... “Alter 
pressuring Georgia officiais to change their ceriiied, hand-recounted results, Trump’s incendiary words on Jan. 6 tossed a it 
maisn into a dile of dry Kindiing, inciting the siege on the Capitol, Such direct assauis on the democratic process should 
disqualify an American from serving as president. His appeais for calm are laughably late, inherently hathearted.” 

  

F iis (1/43, 2.44} aditorializes that Trump has become ‘ ‘the frst twice-impeached oresident in the 
mast binartisan: such vote in U.S. history Wednesday, an ignominious valedictory that was as fiting as ii was unprecedented.” 
brpeachment “is the least Trump should expect for an act of lawlessness that warrants his immediate removal from office, But 
the boundiess cowardice of those who enabled him to this point will ikely spare him that fate.” The fy ¥ s (4443, 

     

2.03Mi editorializes, “Trump is a failed leader not ff to serve. If he lasts his final days in office without causing more chaos, 
America will be lucky. .. Cif the table, apparentiy, is a Senaie tial that woule remove the president fom office in his finai cays # 
he is convicted, That's OX. We're still heartened the House fock action. The threat of tial could be enough to keep Trump's 
behavicr i in check.” 

  

se (7/43, 104M} edilorializes, “When a president calls for violence against fellow political leaders and revelt 
against the government anc nation he is supposed tc defend as commander in chief, Congress has litle choice but to protect 
democracy through the constiigicnal measure of impeachment And since Trump didn't simply resign, geting him out swiflly is a 
mafiey of national securily.” The \ 2 4/43, 855K) ediforializas, “Trump has been impeached a second time 
- 4 fifting disgrace for a leader whe has besmirched his office, betrayed his oath and fomented violent invasion of the U5. 
Capitol. ... The Trump years have shown us an ugliness that must be rooted oul, with @ national recommitment fo democratic 
values, That is what wil keep Ameri wa great” 

(2/93), 8 
‘13, eek the 
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Ten Republicans Vote To impeach trump. “The . AR { 43, “Peoples} reports, “The unbreakable wall of Republican 
support that encouraged and enabled Donald Trump's norm- shattering presidency cracked on Wednesday.” The Now Vars 

Times (743, Eligor, 20.64} reporis “10 Republicans cast their voles In favor" of impeachment, “exacily one week alter the 
Capitol was Breached by an angry mob of Trump loyalists.” ¢ ay (113, Hayes, 42.7M) reports the 10 defectors were 
Reps. Liz Cheney (R-WY}, Anthony Gonzalez {R-OH), Jairne Herrera Beutier (RAWAL Jonn Katke (R-NY}, Adam Kinzinger (R- 
iL}. Peter Meyer ( (R- Mi) Dar Newhouse iR- Soak Tom Rice AM SC}, Fred ener {R- My i and David Vaiadao iR- ae 

  

   

        

votes ‘should never be parisan,” Theo g Sy 
of the United States helped organize and incite a mab that attacked the United St tates Congress if an attempt to ravent LS = fom 
completing our solemn duties as prescribed by the Constitution. in doing so, five peop have 6 dled ~ including a Canital Folice 
Officer ~ many more have been injured, and our democracy has been shaken.” The Clas Goasity AVA) & isan (1/43, 79K} 
reports Herrera Beutler yoied tc impeach “in a stunning final rebuke’ of Truma, “calf rg) on her colleagues to ‘emnbr ace the moral 
clarity that comes with ac <epfing the © Fath’ " 

The Qyracuse (NY) Saat Qk :{4/43, 467K) reporis Katke said in a Tuesday evening floor speech that members “hafd} 
a constitutional duty to respond ‘and impeach T Trump. “To a#ow the president of the Urs ted Sigies to incite this attack without 
consequence is a cirect threat ic the future of our democracy, he said.” The Giisaae $ ad (2/13, 970K} reports Ainzinger 

said in an interview, “| fink there’s going fo be a lot of reckoning in this party about how did we get here, how we were led hare, 
what did we do wrong, what did we do right. .. And | think the next few months will telk does this party, you know. does i wake 
up Saturday moming from a Friday might bencer anc look around and say, What did we do?” Miive [MY (4/13, 828K) reports 
Meijer said before the vote, “i believe the articia of impsachment to be accurate. The President betrayed his oath of office by 
seeking ic undermine our constiutional process, and he bears responsibility for inciting the violent acts of insurrection last week.” 

The Tica ‘83 (2/33, 84K} reports Newhouse said in a statement, “A voile against this impeachment is a vote to 
validate the unacceptable violence we witnessed in our nation's capital” Newhouse “also oriicizee Trump's lack of action after 
rioters entered the Capitol building. ‘He did not sfrongly condemn the attack nor did he call in reinforcements when our officers 
were overwhelmed, he said. ‘Our country needed a leader, and President Trump failed to fulfil his oath of office.” The 
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Sesion (22) Saat axl Cossiss (1/13, Novelly, Fieming, 299K) reports Rice “stunned the South Carolina political universe” 

with his vole, which is “destined fo spark outrage in his home district where sunport for Trump runs high and to the exteme. . 
Rice said he spent the iast week reading how the president responded to the Jan. 6 proiests. While he doesn't think the 
president exactly calied for protesters to storm the Capitol, the way Trump responded fo the violence was unacceptable.’ 

ES Nows (1/43, 1.16} reports Upton said in an interview before the vote, “I'm going to do the right thing. The 
Constitution has fo come first, 'm sory, The President's failure to take any blame for what happened last week is nexcusabie. . 
Caiing these peaple patrlots as they were iooting the Capitai? They're almast worse than the Sritsh when they burned if downs’ 

saha & te (1/13, 14K} reports Valadao said in a statement, “Based on the facts before me. | have fo go with 

my gut and vofe my conscience. | voted to impeach President Trump. His inciting rhetoric was un-American, abhorrent, and 
absolutely an Jmpeachab ls offense. H's fime tc pul country over paiitics.” 

- (1/13, Zanona, 6.736M} resorts “conservative hard-liners are moving agains?’ Cheney over her vote. 
Members of the Freedom Caucus “began circulating a pebtion Wednesday io force a special conference meeting so they could 
debate and vote 0 on a resolution calling on Cheney to resign” as House Repubiican Conference Chair, the third+anking siot in the 

   

      

*t C13, 126M) reports ons unnamed House Republican predicted “that as many as haif of the House 
t 

  

Repub ican conference might yofe to oust? Cheney. | 1/73, Brufke, 5.69M} reports MoCarthy “would noi comment when 
asked mulinie dimes on his thoughts on the matter or whether he would back the effort” The Gaiy Calsr (13, 375K} reports 
Cheney “rebuked resignation calls from her fellow GCP iawmakers.” She told a reporter, “lm not going anywtiere.” 

  

‘N       

Fram} reports McConnei “pointedly did not rule out Wednesday thal he might eventually vote to convict [Tremp], but he ¢ aiso 
biocked a quick Senate impeachment tial.” in a letter to his GOP colleagues, McConnell wrote, “l have not made a finai ‘decision 
on how | wil vois and j intend to iisten fo the jegal arguments when they are presented to the Senate.” The } 
(1/13, Kim, Kane, 10.52M} calls McConnell’s words “a dramatic shiff from his position during Trumo’s first i impeachment a ee 
ago, when he pubicly stressed that he was ‘not an impartial juror’ anc privately worked in concert with White House officials 
map out he president $ eventual acquittal in ihe Senate.” 

The } fits (41/43, Edmondson, 20.6M)} reports, “Because the Senate is not scheduled to hold a regular session 
untit Jan. 18...an agreement between’ McConnell and Schumer would be needed to begin the trial before then. McConnel said 
he “would 08 agree io do sc, mearing thal the article couid not be taker: uo unt! the day before Mr. Biden is sworn in’ af the 
earliest, US Sey (1/13, Hayes, 12.7M} reports MoConnell, in a statement affer the House impeached Trump, said the Senate 

ital would not be rushed and conchided, ‘There is simply no chance that a fair or serious trial could conclude before President- 
elect Biden is sworn in next week.” 

- {1713, Levine, Desiderio, Stein, 5.73} reports Sen. Lindsey Graham (R-SC} “is ieading the charge” 
against convicting Trump j a] the Senate. Graham, “who just iast week said he had nad ‘enough’ of Trump's did to overturn the 
lection reauits afier he incited a deadly rict at the Canital, has been calling around to Republican senators urging them to 
oppose convicting the president in the Senate's expected impeachment trial.” 

NYTimes Analysis: “Biden Tries To Stay Above The Fray.” The Now _Y: (1/13, Shear, Crowley, 205M} 
reporis under the headine “As His Predecessor is impeached, Siden Tries To Stay Above The Fray” that while “his fellow 
Democrats are red hot with rage alfer the assault on the Capitol,” Biden “has mamtained a studied coal, staying largely removed 
from the searing debate” over impeachment “and keeping his focus on batting a deadly pandemic, reviving a faltering economy 
and lowering the political temperature.” Biden “has deferred ic’ Pelosi and other Capital Hi Democrats, and “has spent the past 
weex honing poiey proposais and introducing new appointees while deiivering a carefully calibrated, above-the-fray message.” 
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Forner Trane CarpaiGn ¢ 3 Gaubtiog down an his bid to 

speak as a victim at this months sentencing hearing for an exF Bl lawyer 

whe pled guilty to falsifying an email io justify surveilling Page, teling a DUO, 

federal fudge that the survediance warrant was ottainad without probable 

CAUSE. 

A well- known Nationai Arona: ics and Space ration scientist on 

Wednesday copoed io lying tc the FRE telling a Manhattan fedenat fucige that 

he concealed his deep ties to a China science develupreent initiative. 

   

   of Defense on Wednesday anriouni: : : 

forurn meant 0 fink small technology companies with government-trusted § saan 

invest tors, saying } # wit hein to cut off "predatory” foreign investors seeking 

4 } 2otual araperty, 
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tornato products from China’ $ Xn inp ang y Uighur Autonomous Region, 

escalating its pressure campaign against Being over reports of forced tabor 

in the northwest terrifory. 

  

  

  

The US. Depariment tof the Treasury ancounced ¢ eanctio 5 i lednesdey 

against two chantable organizations it says are operated by the supreme 

ay of iran and oonirol large swaths af the iranian: aconary.”     

    

  

  

wasters Gaal CN OF STP Awwarel Qgaingt fie 

Atrio of Mauritits-based investors in an Indian satellite company has brought 

@ $411 million arbitral award it won aqainsi India following 3 dispute over a 

nixed? deal to deliver communications services throughaut the country to 

Washington, D.C., for * enforcernent. 

  

  

  

Fundamental diffsconcas between whist eb lower provisions in thea racently 

passed Anti-Money Laundering Act and the Dodd-Frank Act wil render the 

new Jaw ineffective u uri a Congress aTencs it tos Fay confor o Dodd-F rank's 

“Confidential and other search ten «5 commonly used to locate privileged 

donumenis during e-discovery are prety inetfective, sa practitioners should 

  

consider inchuiding specific types of keywords thal are demonstrably better at 

targeting privfege, say Rehert Keeling at Sidiey and Rishi Chhatwal at 

AT&T. 

  

    

         
  

Ntomeys res sist ad the sre: io CHlent reprasen teat jon and exxvinientiaiity obligati JOOS 

when responding to oniine or itice sre and should consider refraining from such 
Bane ne mite rnthae thn Aeaacinne Mae Ne nneinting neittte Boe withing   
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UISCUUISS GHOYSIHE), TIE AbRHUdE Ddi AbSOQUlaOt! Satu Ht od Hew CUNCS 

option n Wedr veseey. 

   The US. H paade e Presi dent De srald Tr rump the ory chet 

executive impeached twice, “with 10 Republicans joining a Dernacrats fo 

charge Trung with “incitemeni af insurrectios following his suppociers’ atiack 

on the Capitol exactly one week earlier. 

~\ zs SS Rov AAS Nove: . w Sasspgres AQ’ Oona oars S QS ANTES SUSY CAEN ITNT ES 

  

Holland & Hart LLP Holland & Knight LLP and Hogan Lovells are the latest 

BigLaw firms to suspend donations through their political action committees 

in the wake of last week's riol in the U.S. Canilol and the decision by dozens 

of Republicans to object io the 2926 election resus. Several firms are also 

conseenna ¢ ch anges to their donavior: policies. 

  

Soya Grags Truaygs Oe. As ee x 

Sevfarihs: Shaw LLP confirmed Wednesday th 

Organization, Presiders Donald Trump’s namesake business empire, asa 

client after Trump helped incite his supporiers fo try fo overturn the rasults of 

intial atention. 

  

  

   

The atiorneys general sof Louisiana, indiana and Montana 

summer's racial justice protests te explain their decision not to sigh ante a 

letter from dozens of their peers conderrsing the riot at the US. Capital, 

white Texas! top lawyer has stayed quiet about his own caisons far not 

foining in. 

    

W's 3 ol rer i-has, fant protests for S resident B Donald 

Trump who car ipse Se th ‘ei ir fobs. 35, So can a pro-Bides: in-house counsel whe 

spoke of viotence agains! the Trump White House. 

  

Fant, ANS Sracas Far Gorest 
The Federal Circe cuit Court, which sits across the street from the White House, 

seid Vvednesday Ena it wilt close its chack’s office iiough Incaguralion Day 

as faw enforcement ramps up secunty after President Donald Trump's 

supporters stormed the U.S. Capito! last week. 

   a: . 
§ OSE A 

    

  

The Federat Cre: H wil paquire 2 bighty 

sensitive material io be filed ia paper copy following ihe discovery last week 

that the globai Solar\Winds software data breach alsa compromised the 

recieve courts’ case management sysiem, 
TES 

  

   
Pres ident Donald Trump ¢ on Tuesday Sioned into law a binarlisan oil 

evtending 25 temporary judgeships on the bankruptcy Dench, inckiding in 

Delaware, 2 and S changing 3 the bankruptcy fee system, 

  

WAS ey Marretieres Sad Baie CY Boewsas Ya A Rardangs 
MINN D PSTN Gay Say IT SAHROS FE ASAT SS 

Morrison & Fuerster LLP is reportediy offering US. associates bermuses of 1p 

fo $446,066 for their work during 2029, icining a group of BigLaw firms that 

are handing out soeciai bonuses in addition to annual end-of-year monetary 

rewards. 
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Subiect: - January 74, 20214 
Te: 

Sent: danuary 74,2021 8:24 AM (UTC-05-00} 

b7E -1,5 

All information and inquiries should be directed ta b7E -1,3,5 
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From: | | b6 -4 
  

Subject: EXTERNAL EMAIN 4 - [OC NEWS] AP - FBI: Proud Boys far stackpded arnma, knives in NY hame bic -4 

Fa: OC-news 

Sent: January 34, 2021 5:52 AM {UTC-$5:00) 
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January 13, 2024, 12:47 PM 

NEW YORK (AP} — A Proud Boys supporter who threatened to deploy “three cars full of 

armed patriots” io Washington last week was charged Wednesday with stockpiling military- 
style combat knives and more than 7,000 rifle rounds in his New York home, federa! 

authoriies said. 

Eduard Florea, 40, was charged with possessing ammunition as a convicted feion and 

denied bail after the FBI searched his Queens home and interviewed him about a series of 
threats about the deadly siege on the U.S. Capitol they said he made on the social network 

Parlier. 

Prosecutors said the sofiware engineer vowed to iravel to the nation’s capital and slice “a 
throat’ at the Jan. 6 riot by supporters of President Donald Trump. Another post atiributed to 

Florea threatened the life of U.S. Sen-elect Raphael Warnock of Georgia, authorities said. 

“The time for peace and civility is aver,” Fiorea wrote, according to a criminal complaint. “! 

will be reaching out to patriots in my area so we can come up wih a game pian.” 

Florea’s defense aitorney dismissed the ariine posts as “blather” and noted that Florea ha 
no guns in his home. She said federal authorities “came to his home in a military tank" to 

arrest him. 

“He is not charged with any action whatsoever in connection with the despicable acts that 

happened at the Capiiol,” federal public defender Mia Eisner-Grynberg said. “Mr. Florea 
does not condone thai behavior.” 

Assistant US. Attorney Francisco J. Navarro said Florea posed a flight risk and is 

FBI(21cv558)-4905



“particulary dangerous in the current political environment” 

He said Fiorea applied io join the Prouci Boys, a far-righi group, but was not yel a member 

because he had not attended the requisite number of meetings. He said Florea traveled to 
Weashingion in December and was with the group when it vandalized a church. 

“This is not just rhetoric,” Navarro said. “This is rhetoric backed by action.” 

U.S. Magistrate Judge Sanket Bulsara ordered Florea held without bail, saying the evidence 

suggested “a premediated plan to exact violence against people in New York and peapie in 
Washington.” 

Also on Wednesday, a western New York man who told a Buffalo TV station he tried to light 

media equipment on fire as a “symbolic gesture” outside the Capito! was arrested by the 
FBI. 

Pete Harding was taken inio custody after his home in Cheekiowaga was searched by the 
bureau earlier in the day. His attorney fold WIV8-TV that it's unclear whai charges his clent 

faces. 

While earlier in the day, an employee of a New York commuter railroad was released on 
$10,000 bond at his inilai court appearance on charges he participated in last week's mob 

assault on the U.S. Capitol. 

A federal judge in White Plains, New York, ordered Wil Pepe to be put on electronic 

monitoring and to surrender a shoigun and a hunting knife as part of his bail conditions 
pending the outcome of his federal trespassing case in Washington. 

Pepe was suspended without pay from his job with the Metro-North railroad afier he was 

photographed inside the Capitol during the unrest. MTA officials said he had called in sick to 
atiend the protesis. 

Pepe’s attorney did not comment on the charges. There was no alegation he was armed 
when he went to the protest. 

Wiliam Sweeney, the head of the FBPs New York field office, said Pepe “chose to cross the 

bright line between the peaceful exercise of First Amendrnent rights and violence and 
destruction.” 

“We are continuing our investigation,” Sweeney said, “and | expect more arrests in this 
region will follow.” 

On Tuesday, the son of a New York City judge was arrested by the FBlon charges he was 
among the protesters who stormed the Capitol. Aaron Mostofsky, 34, is accused of stealing 

@ police vest and wearing a fur costurne during the mayhem. 
FBI(2 icv558)-4906



Copyright © 2021 The Associated Press. Ail rights reserved. This material may not be 
published, broadcast, written or redistributed. 
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| lie support 

efforts for Preventing Violence and Crirninal Activity (PVCA} in the National Canital Region, 

@ The NC3 willserve in a supportive roie and will be comprised of FRIHG Divisions as well as federal, state, and loca! 

partners. 
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‘olice Officer Melton Gore, of the Hor nty Police Department, South Caralina was killed on January 12, 20214 by 
vehicle hile clearing de ri s from the way. 

servation Offic or Ste © Reighaerd, of the owa Department of Natural Res es, fowa died on January &, 2024 
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Me ABSTRACTS 

Fel NEWS SRIEFING 

WEATHER FOR TODAY 

NCR — Mild with partial sunshine, with a high/low of 549/35° 

There are no active watches, warnings or advisories. 

Richmond, VA — Mostly sunny, with a high/low of 57°/34° 

There are no active watches, warnings or advisories. 

VENT §S ENTERNAL ANS WAY Meoyy QE SELEALE SS CST MOS THE SHSy AVY SSNUT SHEQHR AUTHORS A HOS D6 -1 

Strategic information & Operations Center | FRING, Room 5712 ff | BIC -1 

Emergency Action geeks Watch Commander: SSA | bIE -3 

The FBI Strategic information and Goerations Center (SIOC} produced this message and any attachments for situational 

awareness which may be subject to change. 

This material may be confidential/iegally privileged. if you believe you received this in error, please delete, do not 

disseminate further, and natify SIOC immediately. 
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FBI PuBLIC AFFAIRS — DIRECTOR’S AM NEWS BRIEFING 

THURSDAY, JANUARY 74, 2021 4:00 AM EST 

Wray, Rosen Haven't Appeared in Public Since Attack On US Capitol. The © (4/43, Tucker, Balsamo) 
reports that in the wake of fhe alfack on the US Capitol, “neither FBI Director Chis Wray nor acting Aitorney General Jeff Rosen 
has appeared in puilic or joined lower-level officials ai news conferences or on calls updating the public on the case.” Neither 
official appearing on TV fo answer questions or try to reassure the public during a national orisis is “striking given the gravity of an 
attack.” Officials aath direct supervision of an investigation “are offen joined by higher-ieve! department officials, particularly in 
matiers of great public interest and esnecially for an event in Washington.” However, “the pubic faces of fhe Justice Department 
have largely been Michael Sherwin, the acting U.S. attorney in Washington, and Steven D’Ankiono, the head of the FSTs 
Washington fieid office.” 

  

ae (1/13, Benner, Kanno-Youngs, Goldman, 20.6M) reports that both Rosen and Wray “face job security 
risks at a time wher their ousters could srompt further chaos,” and two current government officials and two former national 

secury officials say that President Trump's refusal “to acknowledge his role in goading his supporters has forcec administration 
officials fo choose between remaining relatively sdent or speaking out in a public setting where they could be pushed fo diractly 
convadict hin” Meanwhile, departing Acting Secrefary Of Homeland Security Chad F. Wo told CNN on Wednesday that he 
was “disappointed that the president didn't speax out sooner,” and acting Deputy Homeland Security Secretary Xenneih T. 
Cuceinelli 2} “concurred” in an interview with the Times, 

NY fs (412 , Slory 3, 

3: Hi Muir, 6.95M) Martha Raddaiz reported, “Scores of arrests have been mace in n connection fo the C Capital insurrection,” with 
prosecutors “submitting chilling new evidence.” Authorities have seized “muiipie frearms, a crossbow, and a cooler confaining 
‘particulary lethal homemede Molotov cocktails” from Lonnie Coffman's tuck, “saying Coffman had @ handuaritien note of 
potential targets.” Cofiman has piead “not quilly lo numerous weapons charges.” "Officials also arrested Robert Keiti Packer, “the 
foter wearing a hoodie with the words camp Auschwitz on it” and the FB: inferwewed “Retired Reserve Navy SEAL Adam 
Newbold of Ohic...affer saying online he wanted iawmakers to be left ‘shaking in their shoes.” Maddatz added, “There are 
additonal name many snocking,” with “US Olyripic gor medalist Kiste Keller chat ‘ged today.” . 

On the SAWS { 
News says large caches of weapons. dave been recovered from suspects home and that 90} ice should consikier use of SWAT 
fechniques when arresting protestors who were ohotographed in body armor.” Peques said, “Prosecufors released evidence 
against protester Lonnie Coffman,” as “the FEI arrested Robert Packer’ and “Idaho man Josiah Coif.” the protester whe hung 
“from the Senate chamber balsony.’ As arrests continue, “he FBI is investigating coordination among afiackere” as video footage 
shows “people acting together to breach the Capitol and alfack police.” Rep. Mikie Sherri] (D-NJ} “accused same of Aer 
congressional colleagues of working wilh the demonstrators.” Sherill said, “There's members of Congress who had groups 
coming through the Capitol that} sew on January Sth. A reconnaissance for the next day. i am going fo see that they are held 
accountable.” 

      

ay (4/43, story 5, 1:16, Holt, 5.7344) Tom Costello reported, “The FSi as has identified 200 suspects and is 
looking ‘or hundreds more.” Acting AG Jeff Rosen said, “To the American sublic, | ask that f you are aware of any criminal 
activity or violent acts being planned, please share what you know with law enforcement or the FBI” Costello added thal some 
visitors fo the Capitol “were allegedly getting tours despite the pandemic” on January 5, and “lawmakers say ihat these people on 
the tour seemed to be gathering inte! on the layout of the building, and then allegedly sorne of them showed up at the alfack the 
next day.” 

The A® (1/13, Dazio, Balsamo} reports that federai “investigators are combing through a mountain of online posts, street 
surveillance and other infelligence, inciuding information that suggests mobs could try to storm the Capitol again and threats ic 
kd} some members of Congress” to determine legitimate threats as “security is being tightened fom coast to coast.” While “the 
FSi and other federal authorities use their substantial resources tc prepare,” iocal police “lack the staff to hunt down every tip’ 
and “rely heavily on state and federal assessments io inform their work, and that information sometimes slips through the cracks 
— wnish apparently happened last week.” The FBI “sent an intedigence bulletin warning of potential violence to offer agencies, 
including the Capitol Police” on January 5, “but officials either cid not receive if or ignored it ~ and instead prepared for a fres- 
speech protest, not a riot” 
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   ; wk Times (4/43, Fazio, 20.64) reports, “More than 70 peopie have been charged and at isast 170 cases have 
been opened, Michasi Sherwin, the U.S. attorney for the District of Columbia, said af a news conference on Tuesday.” The FBI 
has also “received more than 100,000 tips, including photas and videos, and that number does not include ts that people have 
submitted by phone, Steven D’Antuono, the head of the F.3.i’s Washington Field Office, said at ihe news conference.” Sherwin 
“said he expected the number of arrests to ‘geometrically increase,” and “noted that some defendants had been charged with 
misdemeanor crimes so they could be quickly arrested, Dut those people could be indicted on more significant cherges, including 

sedition and conspiracy.” 
S (4/43, Westerveit, 3.991) reports, “Members of ihe insurrectionist mob that atlacxed the Capitol last weex face what 

the federal prosecutor in charge calls a ‘mind-blowing’ range of potential charges from destruction of federal property, fespass, 
and mati theft to possession of destructive devices and felony murder.” NPR adds, “For some of the most serious charges,” 
Sherwin said, “his office has sei up a ‘sitike force’ to press federal charges that come with fines and up to 20 years in prison. 
‘We're jooking at significant felony cases tied fo sedition anc conspiracy, says Sherwin, who's overseeing the sprawing 
investigation that he predicts will grow intro ‘hundreds’ of cases in coring weeks. ‘Ther only marching orders from me are to 
bttid seditious and cansp: racy charges related fo the most heinous acis that occurred in the Capitol” 

Tre WV : (4/13, Viswanatha, Gurman, Subscripton Publication, 641M) reporis that iaw enforcement officials 
Said on Wecnesday fiat iawyers for several members of the mob have disclosed their clients’ invelvement in the attack on the 
Capiicl in order to negotiate for jess sevious criminal charges. Prosecutors have filed dozens of cases since January 6 against 
ricters whase parlicipation was widely Known due ic social media exposure, including a Virginia man wearing a Camp Auschwilz 
sweaishiri anc an idaho man who hung from the Senate balcony. 

CNN CH43, Perez, 39.21M} reports on its website that “evidence uncovered so far, including weapons and lactics seen on 
surveil ‘lance video, suggests 2 level of planning that has fed investigators to believe the attack on the US Capitol was not iust a 
protest that spiraled out of control, @ federal law enforcement officie! says.” The official indicated that FBI investigators are 
iooxing al evidence that attendees of the Fresicent’s rally on January 6 ief early, passibiy “fo retrieve items to be used in the 
assaul,” as wel as “the command and control aspect of the aifack, ooking af vavel and communications records to determine #f 
thay can build a case that is similar to a counterlerrcrism investigation.” The official said the FB! has also received tips that show 
members of Congress with rioters prior fo the aliack, though the bureau is “checking the veracity of the claims.” 

Capitol Siege investigators Sort Through Thousands Of Tips. Tne AS (1/13, Dazio, Balsamo} reporis, “Potentiai 
threats and leads are pouring in to iaw enforcement agencies nafonwide after ihe insurrection at the U.S, Capitol.” and “the 
chaienge is now figuring out what's real and what's just noise.” The AP adds, “investigators are combing through a mountain of 
online posts, sireet surveillance and other intelligence, including information that suggests mobs could fry fo storm the Capiici 
again and threais to kil some members of Congress.” Accarding to ihe AP, “The FBI and other fecerai authorities use their 
substantial resources to prepare,” but “ernaller iocal police departments lack the staff fo hunt down every fp” and “must rely 
heavily on stais and federal assessments to inform their work, and that information sometimes sins through the cracks - which 
apparently happened last week.” 

“Stop The Steal” Crganizer ms Three GOP Representatives rielped Plan Last Week's Events. The WE 

  

     

“
—
,
 

  

   Rost » AGH 
wing activist Al Alexander fold his followers he was sf anni ng something big’ for January 6. Alexander ‘who organi rized the ‘Stop 
the Stea? movement, said he hatched the olan’ with Reps. Andy Biggs (R-AZ}, Mo Brocks (R-AL}, and Pau Gosar (R-AZ), “ali 
hard-iine Trump supporters. ... The pian, he said, was to ‘change the hearts and the minds of Republicans who were in that 
body, hearing our loud roar from outside.” The ¢ © (1/13, 1.05M} reports Biggs “cenied any role in cheerleacing for 
the ‘Stop the Stea’ movement and said allegations he helped organize the Capitcl protest were ‘whoppers.” CNN (1/43, 88.21M} 
reporis on ifs website that Gosar “associated himself with Alexander's group in recent months. A spokesman for Biggs fold CNN 
that he hasr’t ever met or worked with Alexander.” 

Sherrill Says Colleagues Led “Reconnaissance” Tours On Day Before Rief. The | ¥ (1/13, Salceds, 
10.52M} reports that Rep. Mikie Sheril (D-NJ) alleges that on January 5, “she saw cai eagu s leading groups on 
‘econnaissance’ tours of the building,” and “accused Republicans of inciting the oro-Trump mob that vandalized the Capito! and 
attacked police officers.” The Post adds that Sherrill “dic not specificaiy identify which lawmakers she saw leading groups 
through the Capitol” & . {4/43} reports Capitol Police officers “say they wouldn't even be surprised if some 
lawmakers helped organi ize the attack, 7 

        

    
(1/13, Lavoie, 12.7M} reports that “a man 

who was photographed wearing a ‘Camp Auschwitz’ sweatshirt during the Us Capital riot last week was arrested Wednesday in 
Virginia, authorities said.” Robert Keifi Packer “was arrested in Newport News, where he lives” and “charged with violent entry 
and disorderly conduct on Capitol grounds, and knowingly entering of remaining in any restricted building or grounds without 
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iawtui authority.” & law enforcement official identified Packer as “the man whe is seen in a photo inside the Capitol wearing a 
sweaishirt with the name of the Nazi concentralion camp” and “the phrase, ‘Work brings freedom,’ a transiation of ‘Arbeit macht 
frei, the Germar: phrase thal anpeared on the camp's entrance.” FBi spokesperson Christina Pullen separately “said a second 
Virginia man, Douglas Allen Sweet, of Grimstead, was also arrested Wednesday for his alleged parc: pation.” 

fg es (113, Bogel-Burroughs, Goldman, Benner, 20.5M} reporis that “news outlets had previously 
identified Mr. Packer dased on the accounts of people who knew hin.” Packer “was among more fhan 70 people tied to the 
mayhem who have been charged, according fo the top federal prosecutor in Washington, Michael Sherwin, who said that he 
expecied that ‘hundreds’ woule eventually be charged.” The Wasi & (4/13, 49.52M) reports, “Paoxer is set to appear in 

  

   
federal court in Norfalk at 12:30 p.m. Wednesday” on charges of “undawui entry and disorderly conduct on resticted Capital 
grounds, fwa mi iscemeanors § punish ab} ie by as much as a your r in prison.” 

on social media, and the mages ultimately helped 2 authorities track him down. The complaint said an FBI agent confirmed 
Packer's identity by comparing rally photos to his driver's foense and security footage of him wearing the shirt at a store near 
where he lives.” 

Rioter Who Posted Photos Outside Pelosi's Office Arrested. The © une (7/43, Meisner, Sweeney, Crepeat: 
2,03) reporis, “A Chicago man was arrested Wednesday on federai charges alleging ne particinated | in jast week's mob attack 
on the U.S. Capitol, posting a photo of the plaque outside House Speaker Nancy Pelosi's ransacked office.” Kevin Lyons “was 
charged in a criminal comolaint in Washington with misdemeanor counts of knowingly entering a resincted building without lawl 
authority and viclent entry and disorderiy conduct on Capitol grounds.” Lyons “appeered via a telephone link from jail before U.S. 
Magistrate Judge Gabriel Fuentes, who ordered him released on a $10,000 recognizance bond,” on conditions that he “have no 
confact with anyone involved in the Jan. § fot or anyons planning ‘any act that would impede or disturb the normal course of 
business’ of Congress or any other federal agency.” 

Tre AS (4/43) reports, Lyons, 40, “an HVAC technician, was arrested at nis home and appeared via a telephone dink from 
jal before U. S. Magistrate Jusige fsabriei Fuentes. Me judge oraered nim released on a $16,000 recognizance bond.’ 

AS *{1/13, Newberry} reports ive-lime Olympic suimming medalist 
Kiete Keller was charged with participating in a the deadly rot “ai the Capitol last week, An FL affidavit “cited screenshots that 
snows the person identified as Keller wearing a U.S. Olympic team jacket’ among those storming the building. “K wasn't ciegr 
he had been taken into custody.” 

USA Tesay (1/13, Schad, 12.7M} reports that in a statement, United States Otyrnpic and Paralympic Commities CEO 
Sarah Hi rshland said in a statement that the organization would, after law enforcement confirmed the identity of the individuat in 
the video, “evaluaie any appropriate actions of cur own.” 

CNN (4/18, 80.21} reports, “FEI Special Agent Maithew 8. Barofsxy wrote in court documents that he confirned Keller's 
identity by comparing photos he was in to his Colorado drivers license. The photos frorn the Capitoi also show Xeller is wearing 
a US Olympic Team jacket and ‘appears to be ane of the tallest individuals, Barofsky writes in his statement of facts. Keller is 6 
feat, 6 inches tail” 

  

   

  

    

  

ow (1/92, Maese, 10.92} reports, “Standing @-+foot-3 and wearing a familar Olympic jacket, Keller was 
easy to identify for many swimmers, coaches and officials who had cornpeted with and against him over the years, two of whom 
told The Washington Post they recognized the maskless Keier in the footage. In the video, he can be seen in the Rotunda, al 
one point amid a mob of Trump supporters and iaw enforcement officers pushing against each other. The orrminal charges are 
consistent with those facec by other Trump supporters arrested since last week, though Xeller faces the addea charge of 
impeding an officer.” Additional coverage inciudes the i. 33 (1/13, S.S7 MM. 

US Charges Arizona Man Who Wore Furry Hat in Capital Riot. The 8S (1/13) reports fom Phoenix, Arizona, 

“Additional criminal charges have beer fied against an Anzone man who autfiorties say took pari in the insurrection at ihe US. 
Capitol while sporting face paint, no shit and a fary hat with horns.” The AP adds, “An indictment unsealed Tuesday in 
Washington charges 33-year-old Jake Chansisy with civil disorder, obstruction of an official proceeding, disorderly conduct in a 
restricted building, and demonstrating in a Capitol building. ifs unclear whether the new charges are felonies or misdemeanors. 
Chansiey was previously charged with two misdemeanors stemming from the vioient tict - entering a restricted building without 
jawiui authority and violent entry and disorderly conduct on Capitc! grounds.” The Fat “identified Chansley from images taxen 
during the riot shoung his distinctive sleeve taticos.” 

Man Charged With Threatening Pelosi Also Texted About Shooting Washington, BC Mayor. The New Yok 3 

(1/13, Fuchs, 20.6M} reports, “A man who traveled to Washingion with an assaui-style rifle last week and threatened io shoot 
Speaker Nancy Pelosi had also mused about shooting Mayor Muriel E. Bowser of Washington, federal prosecutors said in a 
court filing on Wednesday.” Cleveland Grover Meredith Jr. “was among thase charged in federal court alfer the riot at the U.S. 
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Capitol last week. The government, including images of Mr. Meredith's weaponry, said he drove to Washington with an assaus- 
styis rifle, a Glock firearm with high-capacity magazines and over 2,500 rounds of ammunition. On Thursday, the day after the 
fict, he sent a ‘ext reading, | may wender over to the Mayor's office and put a 5.56 in her skuil” 

Sy Sasi (4/43, Fiz-Gibbon, 746M} reports, “Meredith, whose arsenal inoiuded a red, while, and blue handgun, 
also texied that ‘| predict that within the next 12 days, many in our country wil die’ ‘We're gonna surround DC and slowdy 
constict” he wrote in one message.” Meredith “aiso inckided messages to federal agents in texts, apparently beleving the 
authorities were intercepting his rants. ': hope youre reading this Mr. FBi agent FK U," he wroie in one text “You get thai one Mr. 
Marxist F831 Agent? he said in another. “Ge FK yourself.” 

43, McCaskill, 673M) reports, “The QA&non believer reached his destination late Wednesday reacy for battle. 
After learning that Vice President Mike Pence wasn’t going to stop the certification of Biden’s Electoral College wictory, Meredith 
texted, ‘Wer time,’ while en route ic D.C. In later messages, he warned that he was ‘S. 5 hours from target practice,’ ‘Ready to 
remove several craniums rom shoulders,’ and ‘so reagy to FK SOME TRAITORS UP,’ % ain’t gain to jail,” ne wrote at one point. 
‘fTihe morgue maybe, not jail” 

Pax News (1/13, Conklin, 23.99M) reports, “scon affer arriving in the city, he assaufied @ maie and fled in his fruck, the 
U.S. government alleges.” Meredith “was arrested Jan. 7 and cherged in federal court with maxing interstate threats, according tc 
the government He is also charged with possession of an unregistered firearm and ammuniton in District of Cokimbia Superior 
Court, charges which each carry the possibility of a year in prison. US. Magistrate Judge Michas! Harvey on Wednesday 
rescheduied a detention hearing for Merecith for Thureda ay at a ~ p.m. EY” 

  

  

  

  

  

posted a video on Faceboox dragging about House Speaker ‘Nancy Pei iGSi's off ice bein qj broken info during the U5. Capitol ict 
last week was arresied Wednesday, federal officiais said.” The FBI arrested Jenny Cudd “and another Midiand resident, lie! 
Rosa, i connection with fhe Jan. 6 insurrection, said Daryl Fields, spokesman for the U.S. Atlorney’s Office in San Antonio.” 
Cudd and Rosa “appeared Wednesday afterncon before U.S. Macisirate Judge Ronaid Griffin in Midiand. Each is charged with 
entering a restricted building and disorderly conduct, both misdemeanors. The court set personal recognizance bonds for them.’ 

sk (1/13, 2.67M) reports, “Twitler users urged the FBI to take action against Cudd in numerous posts shared tc the 
social platform throughout the past week. Most referenced the Trump Supporter’s unnerving sense of pride as she recounted 
averts thai foak place ai the Capitol in a video that rapidly went viral online. ‘’m proud of everything that | wes part of today and 
Hi be proud of everyfin gthat Vibe a part of af the next one, and we'll see what happens at that,’ she sai¢ of the riot” 

: Naas C113, Sherman, 1.47M) reports, “Thomas Baranyi, a 28-year-old 
New Jersey man who was slanding next to the woman who died in fast week's storming of the Capitol, was arrested by the FBI 
Tuesday evening and charged with disorderly or disruptive conduct.” NJ News, “In a brief video Asaring before U.S. District 
Judge Cathy Wakdor in Newark on Tuesday, the former Pease Corps member was charged with relatively minor offenses, but 
more serious charges may be pending. Bail was set at $100,000 and the matter moved fo Washington, D.C., where all the cases 
invoving the Capitol rampage are being handled. He was released on an unsecured bond. in a criminal affidavit, an FBI special 
agent cited ihe widely circulated news inferview that Beranyi gave in the wake of the attack, acknowledging his presence in the 
building.” 

The APS (4/43) reports from Trenton, New Jersey that Saranyi “was arrested Tuesday night by the FBI and charged with 
disorderly or ‘disruptive conduct, He made his inital court appearance later that night via video conference, where bail was sat at 
$100,000, but he was iater released on an unsecured bond.” Baranyi “gained aitention on the day of the nots when he toid a TV 
reporter that he was standing next to Ashi Babbitt when she was fatally shot insice the building, and held up Ais right hand to 
show itood that was stil there.” The AP adds, “in a criminal affidavit, FBI Special Agent Cassidy Vreeland wrote that Baranyi's 
identity and actions inside the Capitol were confirmed through the interview he gave to a local TY sfation and through onjine 
videos and phates.” 

Fi Arrests Florida Firefighter Whe Wore Trump Hat During Siege. Tne X Sat (4/743, Rhett Miler, 7.454} 
reports, “A Florida firefighter who was photograshed mside the US Capito! during fa st ‘weak ¢ deadly ict has been arrested by 
the FL officials said.” According to the Post, “Sanford firefighter and naramedic Andrew Willams was arrested by federal 
authorities on charges of unlawlul entry of a resvicted building and disorderly conduct on Capitol grounds for his role in ihe Jan. 6 
siege, Fire Chief Crag Radzak confirmed Tuesday. Willams — employed by the depariment since 20716 — has been piaced on 
administrative leave without pay as the federal criminal investigation and a separate internal probe proceeds, Radzak said.” 
Villas, “who was taken info custody Tuesday, was arrested days after he was identified in a photo sent anonymously to 
Florida TV news station WKMG. The image shows the firefighter wearing a Trump 2020 hat while pointing to a sign for House 
Speaker Nancy Pelosi, the station reported.” 

   o
o
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   Ne ey s 1/13, Shanahan, Hong, 20.9M} reports that 

Eduard Fiorea of New York was charged with a weapons ofr ‘after messages he posted on sacial media around the time of 
the Capitol riot raised alarms,” including a threat fo incoming Sen. Raphaei Warnock {D-GA)}. Florea “told federal agents he 
wanted to join the far-right Prouc Soys group” and prosecutors say over 1,000 rounds of rifle ammunition, lwo dozen shotgun 
rounds, 15 mutary- style combat knives, §vo haichets, and two swords were found in his home. 

ax News (143, Wallace, 23.90M) reports that Florea “was arrested at his home in Middle Vilage, Queens, and is 
expecied tc appear virtuaiy in federal court in Brooklyn: at 2 p.m. Wi Vecinesday, a iaw enforcement source confirmed fo Fox News. 
He isc narged with § err a convicted felon in possession of armani on. 

    

rofled down a opel Queens ‘street to take @ suspected Proud Boy into custody after ne ‘allegedly threatened to send an armed 
caravan to the US Capital.” The Post adds. “in the snaps shot by a stummed neighbor, a law enforcement ageni can be seen 
emerging from the armored vehicie’s hatch with what appears fo be an assault weapon Tuesday afiernocn in Micdie Village 
when the FB} showed up ic arrest Eduard Florea. Another snap shows Fiorea, 40, emerge from the basernent apartment with his 
hands up in the air, Two minutes later, his wife and wo terrified kids exited the home, eyewitnesses said.” 

idaho Man Charged For Role in Capitof Riot. The Vigigoman (1/43, Scholl, 299K} reporis, “An Idaho man seen 
jumping onte the floor of the U.S, Senate curing a riot in Washington, D.C. last week made his initial federal court appearance 
Wednesday in Boiss, a day afier turning himself in to FBI officials at the Ada County Sheriffs Office.” Josiah Col, 34, “was in 
custody Tuesday afternoon on a federal Aoid, according to Falrick Orr, spokesperson for the Ada County Sheriffs Office. On 
Wednesday, an FSi ssokesperson told the Statesman that CoX turned himself in to the FBI's Jot Terrorism Task Force.” Coit 
“appeared via video call for his intial hearing in federal court Wednesday, along with Scise attorney Chuck Peterson, who was 
assigned to be his counsel w Hage Ronaie Sush.” 

3 ess (1/13) reports that Cox “is charged federally with knowingly entering or remaining in any 
restricted bullting o or + grounds without iawiul authority and violent entry and disorderly conduct on Capitol crounds. FBI Speciai 
Agent Matthew J. Gano wrote in an affidavit that photos of Colt faken inside the Capito! Building and his own statements on 
social media prove he participated in the attempted insurection, which was airned at stopping lawmakers from certifying Jos 
Biden as the next president of the United Staies.” 

FB! Probing Several individuais in Wester Pennsylvania. SX) TV Pitsburgh (1/43, 749K} reports from Pitisburgh, 
“There's no shorlage of disturbing videos showing viclence inside the capitol last weex,” and “now we know some of fhe people 
involved in the riot may be from western Pennsylvania. ‘We are conducting investigations here. We have a number of leads. 
That's been our focus all along with identfying any potential threats,’ said FS! Pittsburgh Special Agent in-Charge Michaei 
Christman. Chrisiman wouldn't confirm how many people are being investigated, but said his office is working closely with 
investigators in Washington tc fine those responsible,” anc “that involves investigating poteniai threats between now and the 
inauguration, including one that specificaty mentioned Pittsburgh. ‘We've run those leads down. Af this fe, we would report 
there are no treats that were aware of in the Western District of Pennsylvania that are related fo the inauguration, Chistman 
said.” 

      

  

   
     

  

SLI Philadelphia (1/42) reports, “FB! agents swarmed a house in Chester County on Tuesday. They carried out boxes 
and boxes of items. it al vnfolded on the 100 block of Applegate Drive in West Goshen Township. At this hour, there are sili 
more questions than answers as fo why FB agents raided this home Tuesday morning and what they were looking to find.” 
KYW-TY adds, “Neighbors in this normaily quiet corsnunity in West Goshen Township were jarred by the sight of numerous FS! 
agers raiding a home on the 190 block of Appiegate drive on Tuesday morning. The FBI nas not specified exactly what sparked 
this activity. Officials confirn ifs in relation fo an ongoing matter, without any further comment” 

Rep. Gawthorn Under Scrutiny After Claiming He Was Armed During Capitol Attack. The & 
Faye (143, Moon, 1924) reports Rep. Madison Cawihorn (R-NC} is under scrutiny after he claimed } he was armed during the 
attack on the US Capitol. It is unclear whether Cawthom had permission to carry a loaded gun in the Capitol, and aise whether 
he carried if “on the House floor or in paris of the Capitol where rujes for laasnakers carrying frearms are more permissibie.” 
White there are clear laws banning the generat public fram carrying guns on Capitol grounds ‘rules for lawmakers on where guns 
are permitted are murky.” 

  

     

    

   
National Guard Troops Securing Capitol As Inauguration Nears. The os 3 (1/13, story 3, 2:20, 
O'Donnell, 4.24) reported, “Much of the Nation’s Capital is locked cown with a huge sect ty presence, with authorities very 
concemed about new threats of violence.” CBS’ Kris Van Cleave: “Two thousand National Guard foons are securing the Capitol, 
inside the grand halis and outside along the perimeter, some armed and authorized to defend themselves. ... Up to 20,000 could 
be depioyed fo protect Washington DC 4 week atead of Joe Biden's inauguration ~— nearly four imes as many frcops as are 
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curently in jraq and Afghanisian.” Pierre Thomas reported on Si 3, story 4, 2:25, Muir, $956}, 
“Authorities are monioring up to 19 organized events by demonsir rators coming back ic Washington. Some are calling it ‘a week 
af siege. Theyre warning one group fis] promising the largest ermed proiest on American sod. Another event is planned tc 
‘saptlure and detain’ Demoor as ie politicians and setup a new government” 

Tam Costelic sai f = (1/13, story 4, 1:50, Holl, 5.73Mj, “it may be the biggest security presence in 
Washington since the ONE War: nine-fcot-hrigh perimeter fencing: buildings boarded up; streets closed; tens of thousands of 
loca’, state, and federal law enforcement officers ~ anc ioday, sews that an <acaitonal 5,000 National Guard troops ae coming ic 

G, most of them armed.” Lester Holt said on NSC 3 ‘ 

frocps in uniforms, fifles oy their sides,” siept ° ‘shoulder to shoulder 0 on 1 the marbie floor of the C Capi tol Visi tors Canter” Norah 
Donnell similarly said on the GSS Sysnina News {143, story &, $45, 4.24Mi, “Today, young men and women of the National 

Guard siept with their rifles in the same p ace where Union roons were quarterec during the Civil War. A dificull time then, and 
% 

Row, 
USA + 

        

    y (1/43, Hayes, Wu, Miller, 12.7M} reports, “A fall metal fence surrounded the bulding as dozens of Natcnai 
Guardsmen stood at the perimeter cradling their rifles. Pchee officers and large dump fucks obstructed intersections for blocks 
surrounding the buf icing a stark contrast io securily in the area last weex when a mob of Trumn’s supporters stormed the 
Capitol” The § > (4/143, Elgon, Robies, Kanno-Youngs, Cooper, 20.6M) reports “state of readiness remainis] high" 
itt Washington, with District of Columbia Metropolitan Police Departrnant Chief Robert Contes “saying on Wednesday that he 
expected more than 20,000 members of the National Guard in the Washingion region on inauguration Day. if remains unciear 
how many of tie Guar members wil carry weapons.” 

wa Pos (1/43, Horton, 10.524} reports, “Officials say 70.000 will be in piace by the weekend. National Guard 
forces in and around the ‘e Capito wii be armed, while others are expected fo be unarmed. Defense Depariment officiaia are 
scrambiing to establish an adequate pian for providing Naticnai Guard aid for the Inauguration and avoid a repeat of last week’s 
altempied insurrection.” { > (43, Bertrand, Seligman, 6.73M) resorts Guard ursis “are being jolt to prepare for the 
possibility that improvised explosive devices will be used by individuais plotting to aack the Capito: in the days surrounding the 
inauguration 

      

~
 

      

a
n
 1/13, Chalfant, 5.69M} reports, “Biden's team expects to receive daily briefings on security and preparations for 

the inauguration, whion will fake piace one week from Wednesday ai the U.S. Capitol.” The Hil adds, “The Biden iransifion tearn 
on Wednesday also empnasized the need for the Senate fo switly confirm the presidenteiect’s nominees for top national 
security positions in order fo ensure @ ‘smooth handoff in power that wif ensure confinuous command and control acroas the 

homeland securily and flaw enforcement components of the US. government.’ The transition welcomed the decision by leaders 
on the Senate Homeland Security Committee to schedule a confirmation nearing for Aigjandro Mayorkas, Biden’s nominee to 
serve as secretary of homeland security, on Jan 19, the day that the Senate reconvenes.” 

  

. (4/43, Dozier, 18.1} reporis that the January § Caplio! siege “has prompted US. security officials to think the 
unthi nab ie as they scrambie to secure Washingion ahead of next week's inauguration: that the enemy is already inside the 
house.” TIME ads, “More than a dozen law enforcement officers and current and former military officials are reporied to have 
taken part in the violent Jan. 6 insurrection. One Navy and avo Air Force veterans are among those being investigaied by law 
enicrcament for the attack, as is a junior Army officer by her suseriors, while several U.S. Capital Police officers have been 
suspended after video showed them appearing to assist some of the rioters who were spurred fo action by Trump's refusal to 
accept defeat,” and “now the FB! is werning of planned armed protests al the Jan. 20 inauguration In Washington, D.C., and in ali 
SC state capitals, current senior U.S, officials tel TIME” 

8 G43, Brice, Timmons} reports, “The website of Patriot Action for America, which was recently taken down, called 
for supporters fo encircle the White House, Congress and Supreme Court days before to, at al cosis, prevent Joseph Biden, or 
any other democrat from deing inaugurated.’ An image sosted ic the pro-Trums website The Donald called for protesters to 
‘sland us for kberty’ with armed marches on Jan. 1/ at the U.S. Capitol and in state capitais, accarding to SITE Intelligence 
Group, ¢ Maryland-based organization that tracks exfremisis,” dut “users on some other far-right forums cautioned people not te 
attend the events, which they warned might be sart of a plot to ensnare them.” 

ne i : seg (1/13, Contreras, 337M) reports, “The Fo said extremists may not view the atlack on the Capito! 

as a fai led mmission. Rather, the bureau warned, they may believe the siege helped ‘advance’ their goais.” 
. fay GAS, 72.7M} reports, “A suburban Chicago man, Louis Caprictti, was arrested Tuesday on a federal criminal 

charge on suspicion of threatening violence at the inauguration.” 
Reuters: Facebook Tracking Rise Of Violent Rhetoric Linked To inauguration. Neses (1/45, Paul} resorts, 

“Facebook inc has seen an increase in signals mdicaling octential future acts of violence associated with efforts to contest the 
result of the U.S. presidential election since fhe Capitol siege last week, a company spokeswomen told Reuters.” The 
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spokeswoman “said laie Tussday the slorming of the U.S. Capito! by armed sro-Trump demonstrators appeared to be a 
gelvanizing event, spawning efforts to crgerize gatherings across the country for muttipie dales around President-elect Joe 
Biden's Jan. 20 inauguration. Signais Facebook fracked incided digital flyers sromoting the evenis, some of ther featuring calis 
fo arms or the insignia of milias or hate groups, she said.” The FSi “nas warned of armed protesis being planned for 
Washington and a 50 U.S. state capitals in the run-up to the inauguration.” 

Airbnb To Cancel All DC-4rea Reservations For Naxt Week. The Ns gee (1/13, Gold, 20.6M) reports Airbnb 
“will cancel ai reservations made in the Washingion area next week and block new rentals, the company announced in 4 
statement on Wednesday. The decision came after the police and elected officials warned Americans not to travei to Washington 
for the inauguration.” 

  

Joint intelligence Bulletin Wams Capito! Breach May Encourage Extremists. The New Yo g 
Kanno-Youngs, 20.6M} reporis that last week's breach of the Capito! wil be a “significant driver ot violence” for extremists who 
aré targeting the inauguraiion, according to a icini intelligence bulletin issued jointly on Wednesday dy the National 
Counterterrorism Center, the DOG and DES. The “boogaloo” movement “may exploit the aftermath of the Caplio: breach by 
conducting atflacks to destabilize and force a climactic canfiict nm the United States.” The officiais “wrote that exfremist groups 
have viewed the breach of the Capitol as a success and have been galvanized by the death of Ashi Babbitt, a GAnon fofower 
who was shot by the police as she tried to erter ihe heavily protected Speaker's Lonby, just outside the House charmer.” 

. vs (IAS, Knowles, 10.87M} reports briefly that the bulletin, “obtained by Yahoo News on Wednesday stated that 
insurecon at the US. Capifol last week will ikely spur domestic extremists to carry out more violent attacks.” The Week (1/13, 
2.47 Mi picks up on the NYT story. 

USA Today Analysis: Capitol Police Faitures Slemmed Fram Decisions Made Prior To Aflack. in an in-depth 
analysis of the events of January 6, \ say (1/43, Kelly, Duret, Padilla, Mansfield, |. Beard, Fraser, 12.7M) reports that 
“decisions made long before the chaos cast the die for law enforcement’s faikwes, which nlayed out in several critical moments 
captured in social media videos and news coverage.” Law enforcement experts “say a reckoning may be painful for the forces 
that allowed the nails of Congress to be breached for the first ime since 1874.” City University of New York criminology professor 
Christopner Chapman said, “They'd have to admit one of two things: Either they'll have fo say that they can't protect the Capitol, 
or they H have to admit that they gave certain seonle preferential reatment because they did:7t view tham as threats.” 

Governars Prapare For Continued Violence Against State Capitals. The \\ wt (4/43, Bailey, Craig, 
16.526} resorts from Minneasois, Minnesota, “The nation’s governors, facing increasing ihreais to their capiicls and Hille 
Support or informaton from the federai government, said Wednesday that they are bracing for long-term danger from extremist 
groups who already have breached goverment buildings, damaged property and been linked fo threats against state isadars 
and their families. ‘It's going fo fake quife @ while fo turn back what's been sterted here, said Minnesota Gov. Tim Walz {D}, who 
has participated in joint calls in recent days with other Midwestern governors about the possiility of fresh violence in the 
aftermath of last week's riot at ihe US. Capitol and an FB: warning about armed fartight extremists gathering across the country 
this weekend.” 

State Lawmakers Attended January 6 Rally. SoSics (1/43, Siders, 6./3M) reports, “Lawrnakers from more than a dozen 
states attended the Jan. 5 rally, while scores more cheered on the ‘Siop the Stea? movement from afar. And in the days since 
the insurrection, these Republoans continued to question the election while aving air to debunked claims that Antifa or other 
isfist aciiators ~ not ovc-Trump rioters ~ were orirnarily responsibie for the destruction that fofowed. ‘t wouldd'l fust a word that 
comes out of the FBI's mouth at this paint’ Mark Finchem, a Reaublican state representative from Arizona, said when asked 
about an FB riefing of House Republican Leader Kevin McCarthy ihat suggested no reason to believe Antifa was involved.” 

Some Push Back Against Calis For Expanded Security Struciure After Capiio! Assault. The aly S (1/13, 
Ackerman, 933K) reports, “Oklahoma City showed that there is a long history of impunity for Radicai White Terror,” and without 
“that impunity, the storming cf the Capitcl would have been impossible.” However, “arduous and necessary political, social, and 
prosecutorial work wil Ge short-circuited if the US. freais January 6 as another September 17, according to former security 
officials, law enforcement experts and prormnent lefl-wing politicians.” Kep. llhan Omar {D-MN} said, “The answer is not a 
broader security structure, or a deaper police sfate.” The tools created in the PATRIOT Act “allowed the Pentagon to spy on 
antiwar activists; permitied the Department of Homeland Security fo use drone surveillance on Black Lives Matter protesters; 
facilitated the FBI mapping eritire American Muslim communities without sussicion of wrongdoing.” 

Experts Urge Authorities To Enforce Laws Banning Unauthorized “Ailiitias.” 3 ay (11S, Cariess, 12.76} 
reports that “same isgal experts are calling on authorities to enforce longstanding laws outlawing organized groups that act as 
ciizentun, unauthorized militias.” Various federai and state laws “outlaw grouns that engage in activities reserved for state 
agencies, including acting as jaw enforcement, trairing and drilling together, engaging in crowd contro! and maxing shows of 
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force as armed groups at public gatherings.” Still, “hundreds of anned groups, organized under the insignia of the Oath Keepers, 
the Three Percenters and others, do exactly that.” The cutiet adds, “Milifas are grouns of cilizens called upon to aid their country 
in mes of war or emergency,” while these groups “have no legai authority whatsoever, and some are strongly anti-government.” 

Kunzelman) reports, “As rloters laid siege to the U.S. Capitol, the seat of American cemoccracy became 2 a “aimeting pot of extremist 
groups: militia members, while supremacists, paramilitary organizations, anti-maskers and fanatical supnorters of President 
Donald Trump, standing shoulder fo shoulder in rage.” Experts “say it was the culmination of years of increasing radicaization 
and pariisanship, combined with a growing fascinaiion witi paramilitary groups and a global pandemic,” and “warn that the 
armed insurrection that left five people dead and shook the country soule be just the beginning.” As the FB: issues warnings 
about plans for armed protests across the country, “those whe monitor online chatter say the threat of more violence by far-right 
fringe groups hasn't abaled.” 

WPast Analysis: QAnon Radicalized Americans, Poses Challenges For Biden. The Wasi ‘ast (1/13, Harwell, 
Stanley-Becxer, Nakhiawi, Timberg, 10.92M} reports that atfack on the US Capitol is “a grin 3 milestone in how the paranoid 
conspiracy theory QAnon has radicalized Americans, reshaped the Republican Party and gained a forcefu! grip on right-wing 
belief.” QAnon’s prominence at the Capitol nots, as ts devotees joined extremist group members and white supremacists, 
“shows how powerful the conspiracy theory has become, and how quickly it nas estabiished a life of its own.” Hts “grip on the 
conservative osyche is growing,” and oniine “helevers are offering increasingly outlandish theories,” as well as sharing ideas on 
overturning the election ~ “with viciencs, if necessary.” QAnon “presents long-term challenges” for Joe Biden by “fornenting 
resistance” bath fo democratic governance and ic measures to address the coronavirus pandemic, such as mass vaccination. 

   

  

FAA Steps Up Enforcement Against Unruly Passengers. The 8° (1/13) reporis thal, citing “a disturbing 
increase in incidents where airline passengers have disrupted flighis with threateng or vicient behavior’ both fom a refusal to 
wear Masks anc the Capito! riots, the Federal Avialion Administration has increased enforcement against urruly airine 
passengers. Tarough March 30, instead of issuing warnings tc unruly passengers, the FAA wit launch legal enforcement actions. 

Neuwsrs (1/13, Shepardson} reports FAA Administrator Dickson said, “We will no longer adjudicate certain of these unruly 
passenger cases with counseling or wamings. We're going to go straight ic enforcement.” He also “wamec disruptive 
passengers could face up to $35,006 fines and pessibie jail time." 

Capitol Rioters May Be Placed On No-Fiy List, Tne We wi {t/43, Aratani, 10,.52M) reports that “using ihe no- 

fly ist to biock people from returning tc Washington in fhe days vs ‘eading fo the inauguration’ is being considered, and “that issue 
probably wil be raised by law enforcement officials during 4 Thursday briefing for members of the House Homeland Security 
Committes.” Steven D’Antuono, head of the F Sls Washington Field Office, previously said the agency was considering that 
measure, and “Sara Neison, president of the Association of Flight Attendants-CWA, aiso cailed for rioters to ba banned frorn 
fying.” 

      

{1/13, Monfemayor, 855K} reports Mnnesata’s Department of Administration approved for a so- called “Church Service” for 
Sunday and a Saiurday “Freedom Fest’ ai the at Minnesota State Capifoi, bath led by Becky Stohmeier, “the Bloomington 
conservative activist behind last week's ‘Storm the Capito’ rally,” which is under investigation by state law enforcement. 

Minnesota Man Pleads Guilty To Serving As An ISIS Recruit. the ¥ 2 (113, 855K) 
reports Abdelhamid Al-Macioum “pleaded guilly Wednesday to abandoning his family while vacationing in Morocco and joining 
an ISIS battalion trained to unleash suicide terror attacks in Europe.” Federal guidelines “cai for Al-Madioum to be sentenced to 
the maximum of 20 years in prison followed by anywhere frors five years to ife under supervised release.” 

The AS {1/13} reports that, according io his plea deal, ne “left his family whke they were visiting extended relatives in 

Morocco in 2045 and want to Istanbul, Turkey, where members of the islamic State group helped him cross info Syria.” He aiso 
“admitted in his guilty plea thal he was assigned to a datlalicn that was responsible for training and preparing foreign fighters fo 
carry out suicide attacks in Europa.” 

xe (1/43, Doimetsch, 3.57M} NASA Scientist Pleads Guilty to Lying In China Trade Secrets Probe. : ye 
reporis from New York, “A senior NASA scientist acmified fo lying to authorities about hi is “participation i a program the US, 
says is designed fo siphon intellectual property to China.” Meyya Meyyappan, of Pacifica, Calfornia, “pleaded guilty on 
Wednesday in federal court in New York to one count of making faise statements, Acting U.S. Atlomey Audrey Strauss in 
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Manhattan said in a statement. Meyyappan, 66, has worked for NASA since 1996 and has deen chief scientist for exploration 
fechnology at the Center for Nanotechnology af Ames Research Center in California since 2006, according to the statement.” 
Prosecutors “said Meyyappan participated in China's Thousand Talents Program,” and “served as a professor at universifies in 
China, South Korea and Japan.” but “when questioned by FBI agents, NASA's inspector genera: and government aiforneys in 
October, he denied that he tock part in the program or held orofessorshins at the schcois.” 

Federal Prosecutors Charge Three With Exporting US Goods To tran. Muve fs) (1/13, Chasman, 828K} 
reporis, “Federai prosecutors in Oetroit have charged tee men” accused of “conspiring to exporl nine electrical discharge 
boards, one CPU board, two servo motors, and avo railroad crankshafts from the United States to fran in viclation of economic 

sanctions uncer the international Emergency Economic Powers Act GEEPA) and the Iranian Transactions ance Sanctions 
Raguiations GTSRY” US Altorney Matthew Schneider said, “The deeply disturbing allegations in this case are that the defendants 
conspired to export highly sophisticated American manufacturing equipment and other American-made items into the arms of the 
iranians.” The indictment also alleges the “defendants and their coconspirators pianned and acted outside of the United States ~ 
in fran and Canada, among cther places — to purchase goods inside fhe Unitea States io senc ic Iran.” 

Judge Denies Bond For Alleged Whitmer Kidnapping Plot Leader. : AN} (1/13, Tunison, 828K} reports 
from Grand Rapids, Michigan, “A Delaware man cesorined by prosecutors a8 ‘probably ihe most committed vicient exremist of 
those accused in the Whitver kidnapping plot has been denied bond.” US District Judge Say Berens on Wednesday “ruled that 
giving 45-year-old Barry Crofi Ur. bond would de foo much of a risk to the community, particularly given his anti-noiice statements 
and apparent anility to construct improvised explosives. After a lengthy delay because of coronavirus-related issues, Croft 
appeared in a Grane Rapics courtroom for nis first Michigan hearing since being airested Ost. 8.” Croft “is one of six men facing 
federal charges in an ee alot to Kidnap & Sov. Gretchen Waiter over coronavirus lockdowns and other issues.” . 

rhe 
the natonal ieacer of ane Sitka group that roted at the U, 8. Capito: last week, an cB} agent s said id Wetinestlay: Th 16 , News ads, 
“The new detaiis emerged as” Croft “pleaded not quify and was denied bond during a hearing in federal court in Grand Rapids. 
The hearing marked Croft's first appearance in a Michigan courfroom since being charged alongside five others in October in a 
case that has focused national attention on violent extremism in Michigan.” Croft “is the naiional leader of the 3 Percenters, a 
small militia that participated in the Jan. 6 insurgence at the U.S, Capitol, FE: Special Agent Richard Trask said during the 
hearing, which featured undercover audic and video recorded by FSI informants. Af one point Wednesday, Croft was asked ic 
stand and display the 3 Percenters tattoo on his hand.” 

  

   
    G 

Indicted Ohic Councilman Ciaims FBI Made “Prejudicial Statements” During Press Conference. 
¥ ¥ Gincinnall (143, Baker, Riva, 75K} reports that suspended Cincinnali City Councilman PG Siftenieid's legal team ‘ts 
coniinuing 4s vigorous fegal challenge fo his federal corrupiion charges,” and they have “accuseld] feceral authorities of 
missiaiing facts and the law in his indictment” Their fling reads, “The motion argues thai Mr. Sittenfeld has the right to present a 
complete defense. By cherry-picking excerpts from longer conversations, the government has misconstrued essential facts and 
fimiled access fo evidence, which not only impacts the jury pool and potential defense witnesses but also compromises fhe 
integrity. af our criminal us stice * stem.” 

    

re! eased without rest ction” “The Us Attorney's ¢ Office * "sl they Wi respond with 2 court filing of the? own.” 
WYXU-SM Cincinnad (7/73, Swartsell, 4K} reports that the indictment “alleges iSktenfeid? received $40,000 in: bribes from 

undercover 7 agents and an FB: informant in 207 and 2079 in exchange for favorable public policy actons on a Downtown 
development deal involving sports betting at 435 Elm Street.” 

Also reporting are Gian re (1/13, 223K) and Wo 

  

    

    

    

Cybersecurity Efforts Criticized Following SolarWinds Hack. . 
“Congress and federal agencies have been siow or unwilling to address wemings about it oybersecurty’ “They have shelved 
“recommendaiions that are considered high priority while Investing in programs fhat have fallen short.” The SolarWinds hack, 
“disclosed in December, came after years of warnings from a watohdog group and cybersecurity experts.” For instance, in 
March, the Cyberspace Solarium Cornrnission “presented a set of recommendations te Congress..that inckided additional 
safeguards to ensure more fusted supply chains.” Acting CISA Director Brandon Wales said in a statement, “Upon learning of 
this cyber campaign in mic-Decemnber, CISA immedigiely began working tc understand the scope of the campaign, share 
information and defections and assist compromised entities with remediation.” He added, “We released an emergency cyber 
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chrective to help federal agencies identify whether their networks were exposed fo this activity, and within 72 hours of release, 
400% of the identi fed affected devices were taker offine.” 

Meanwhile, SS° 3 (4/43, 875K} resorts, Microsoft President Brad Smith “called the SolarVvinds hack an ‘mass 
indiscriminaiée giobal assault that shouic be a wake-up cail to cyber-defenders.” The Microsoft official “was making a keynote 
speech at the CES technolouy fade show.” President-elect Biden has “created a new sost for a former National Security Agency 
oficial tc help determine the US response to the attack.” Anne Neuberger “wil now be responsidle for fying tc persuade US 
agencies and the country’s wider cyber-security sector to work together against such threais.” Neuberger toid CBS News in 
August, “t was reaily great to see five different cyber-security entities using fat fo ently other Kussian intelligence 
infastucture and then take that down.” 

  

Trump Denounces US Capito! Violence As House impeaches Him For Second Time. On Wednesday 
afternoon, with jess than one week left in his term, President Trump became the first US president to be impeached twice by the 
House, with the ack of Impeachment ease soe 

3} reports the President released ai 1 

fornented at the Capitat tat week’ shortly after the vote. Trump said in part, “T want fo be very clear: | unequivocally condernn the 
Violence that we saw last week. ... Like all of you f was shocked and deeply saddened by the calamity.” The AP says Trump 
“made no reference” to the impeecrert 

    

  

ay? 
‘?, with all Dernocrais and 10 Republicans in favor, and four    

    

    
o “condemning the vicient insurrection he 

  

both begge hin to send as s houeende of his iS supporters, angry with the outcome of the election, tid siege fo > Congress while 
jawmakers inside were voting fo certify Joe Biden's victory.” The Now York Times (143, Haberman, schmidt, 20.6M) reports 

Trump released the video “under heavy pressure from his advisers.” Trump “offered no note of humility, regret or seif-reflecton 
about his two months of faise claims that the election was stclen from him. Sui it was also a broader condemnaton of the 
wolence than he has offered so far.” The { w {1/13, 375K} reports Trump said he was briefed “on potential violent acts 
planned ahead” of next week’s inauguration “and had directed federal agencies fo utilize all possible resources fo ensure a 
‘peaceful transfer of pawer.” 

arler Wednesday, the N (2/73, Benner, 20.8Mé) reports, Trump “issued a statement calling on Americans 

io ‘ease tensions and caim tempers.” The statement was ‘released by the White House and sent by text fo he. Trump’s 
supporters.” The statement reads: “in ght of reports of more demonsiralions, | urge that there must be NO Viclance, NO 
lawbreaxing and NO vandalism of any kind. That is not what | stand for, and iis not what America stands for.” Sax News (1/13, 
Singman, 23. 99M) reports on its website that fhe White House press office “later sent out the staiement while atenptirg to post 
ft to alt of TF ramp’ $ off cial social media accounts.” 

The \ Most (1/42, Rucker, Dawsey, Parker, 10.52M) writes, “With less than seven days remaining in his 

presidency, Trump's inner circle is shrinking, offices in his White House are emptying, and the president is lashing cut at same of 
those who remain. He is angry that his ailies have not mounted a more forceful defense of his incitement of the mob that stormed 
the Capitol last week,” according to “advisers and assaciaiss.” 

House Votes 232-487 To impeach Trump. in opening ASS Word N (4/43, lead story, 6:45, 6.95M), David 
Muir called it a “nignt of history made in America. For the first fame ever, a president has been impeached twice ~ one week io 
the day after that deadly assault on ihe Capitol.” House Speaker Pelosi “callfed] the President a ‘clear and present danger, 
saying the House has a sacred obligation to stand for the uth against the Jes of what she said is a desperate President who 
feeis his power sipping away.” House Minorty Leader McCarthy said Trump “bears responsibilty after the assault an the Capitol, 
but saying he did not support impeachment on this timeline.” ABC's Mary Sruce: “One weex to the day after a violeni mob of 
Trump supporiers siormed the Capitol, Congress tonight impeached the man who sent them here, charging the President with 
incitement of isurrecton.” 

Norah O'Donnell said on the OSS 3 (1/43, lead story, 5:10, 4.24M} that Pelosi “says she will immediately send 

the article of impeachrnant to the Senate so ihe President can stand trial” But Senate Maj jority Leader MoConnei “says that 
won't happen before [Joe] Biden is inaugurated next Wednesday.” C&S’ Nancy Cordes: “This historic bipartisan vote fook place 
in the same chamber where one week ago today lawmakers were cowering and praying for they lives. ... Voting in a Capito: that 
has now become a foriress, House members impeached the 45th President for putting them in harm's way one week ago today. ° 
Lester Holt said on N ahiy News (4/13, jead story, £15, 5.73M), “Added to the list of grave, unimaginable, and simply 
stunning moments that keep ooking our counvy, for the second time in 13 months the House of Representatives has voted to 
impeach President Donald Trump. This ime Democrats, backed by several Republicans, iaying the mantle of blame for one of 
this country's ugliest and most dangerous moments squarely at the President's feet.” 

   “
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U. S.C Cap! ol ‘esged on Dy the 2 oresideni’s cails fo them to fight ike hell against the siection resus,” : 113, ‘Fritze, 
Subramanian, 12.7M} reports Senate Minority Leader Schumer, who wif become majority leader later this month, said, “There 
will be an impeachment trial in the United States Senate: there wil be a vote on convicting the President § for high crimes and 
misdemeanors, and if the President is convicted, there wit be a vote on barring him from running again.” 

YR igass {4 is, Farndes, 205M} reporis the 10 GOP defections “were a remarkanle break from the head of the 
< (1/13, Blake, 10.62M) reports that it was “the most dipariisan ipresidental 

impeachmenti vote. z “history ” Five Demoorats voted to impeach Bil Clinton m 7998, and though Andrew Johnson “was 
overwhelmingly impeached’ in 1868, it was “on @ party-line vote in the Republican-daminated House.” The N SEIES} 
Nelson, Moore, Goit sing, ? 45M} reports, “No members of the GOP voted in 2079 to impeach Trump the first time. 

; {143, Andrews, Peterson, Subscription Publicaiion, 347M) reports McCarthy and other 
neachment said the effort was rushed, and unnecessary with Trump set fo leave office anyway. 

xB a 43, Spangler, 2.16} reports, “MoCarihy and others argued throughout the day that while the armed 
mob. delayed the work of ? Congress for several hours in finalizing the Electoral College count for Biden over Trump's baseless 
claims that the election nad been corrupt, impeaching the president so close to his leaving office would oniy continue division in 
the county.” The Sa (1/13, Garofod, 2.44M) says McCarthy, “whe is sc fight with Trurnp that the president 
refers to him as ‘my Kevin, barely defended the president during his House speech. ... And he did something that he hasr’t done 
over the past four years: He jolt Trurns to ‘accept his share of responsibility.” T: 3 A s (4/43, 772K) reports 
Mocarthy ° res impeachment in favor of censure — a siep nearly as rare, if only symd fie.’ 

The Las & wee (4/43, 3.37 Mi) writes, “The fast-moving scene of political tumulf is an aporopriate coda for a Trump 
career that has oroken orecedent, norms and laws at every turn. Even in the Senate, Reaublcans are beginning fo envision whal 
was unihinkabie just days ago: that there might be enough votes fo produce the two-thirds majority needed to convict Trump, 
ashough most likely not unti he is out of offiee.” The > (1/43, Tamari} says Trump “now faces the possibility of 
becoming the only president aver convicted in a Senafe ial There ts far more uncertainty than jast year, when Senate 
Republicans firmy rejecied impeachment charges centered on Trump's atlemat fo pressure Ukrainian leaders to tar Biden.” 

CNN (4/13, 89.21M} reports on its websiie, “During the fast impeachment effort, Trump aites in and out of the White House 
publicly defended him and sent oul taking points firoughout the impeachment proceeding.” On Wednesday, “it was the 
President who was left fo fend for hi nsall at the White House. ... There was no organized effort ta send out talking points, unlike 
his first fnpsachment.” The Sast be (1/13, 1.04Mi writes, “The House’s swif repudiation, coming one week affer a violent 
mob breached the Caplio: and led to five deaths, is all but certain to cieave iTrump’s} party and diminish his legacy, even ¢f iis 
unlxely fo force Rim from office. " The & it AAS, 3 446M) says the “unorecedented second impeachment 

   

        

   

   

   

                    

  

    

Peter Baker of the | \ 8 (1/13, 20.66) writes, "Not 6 since the dark days of the Civil War and its affermath has 
Washington seen a day “gtate ixe Wednesday. In a Capitol bristling with heavily armed soldiers and newly installed metal 
detectors, wih the shysicai wreckage of last week’s siege cleaned up but the emofonal and political wreckage sill on dispiay, 
the president of the United States was impeached for fying fo topple American democracy.” Baker says if “eit ike the 
preordained coda of a presidency that repeatedly pres sed aii limits and frayed the bonds of fhe body politic. .. Faith in the 
system has eroded. Anger is the one common ground.” 

N es (1/13, 20.64} editorializes, “it has come fo this: Lawmakers are telling journalists that they we 
casting their speachment votes in a chmate cf threats where they feared for their own and their famiiies’ safety. . 
represenfative democracy cannot function under the threat from violent extremists determined to overturn the results st a 
presidential election that they iost. Americans — whether elected officials or requilar citzeris ~ should not live in fear that they 
could be attacked or xifed for doing their jobs or supporting a particular candidate.” Republicans “who objected to the electorai 
vote results on the grounds of mythicai election fraud should immediately and publicly apologize, repudiate their tes and admit 

that voe Biden worn the election fairly.” 
2 (1/13, 10.52Mé} ecitorializes, “There is no doubt Mr. Trump deserved fo be impeached.” But 

meets “does not obviate the need for further investigation. Large questions remain How close did the mob come fo 
harming members of Congress or the vice president? Was there a conspiracy? Were other GOP leaders involved? What was the 
source of the pine bombs discovered on Jan. 6? Vny was tie Capitol so exposed and backup seemingly so unavailable? Wrai 
measures must de taken tc ensure this never happens again?” If McConned ‘refuses to convene the Senate this week, senators 
must move with dispatch once they have convened. ... The nation would be betier served by a prompt tial ending in the guilty 
verdict Mr. Trump deserves.” 
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The ai (4/43, Subscription Pubiication, 841M} says in an ediforial that while if has called on Trump to 
resign, the hasty impeachment one week before Trump will leave office was divisive and unnecessary, and raises the question of 
whether an impeachment tiai of a president who is no longer in office is even consttutional The S 8 (1/13, 
2.0 1M} ecitoriaiizes, “Huzzan for ihe House of Representatives, including 10 Republicans wre pui country before party. ... Affer 
pressuring Georgia offciais to change their certified, hand-recounted results, Trump's incendiary words on Jan. 6 fossad a fi 
maich into a nile of dry kKinding, incifing fhe siege on the Capitol, Such direct assauifs on the democratic process should 
disqualify an American from serving as president. His appeais for calm are laughabiy laie, inherently naihearied.” 

Tne 8 S {4/43, 2.44) editorializes that Trump has become “the first twice-impeached president in the 
most bisartisan such vote nm U.S. history Wednesday, an ignominious valedictory that was as fifing as st was unprecedented.” 
impeachment “is the least Trump should expect for an act of lawlessness that warrants his immediate removal from office. But 
the boundiess cowardice of those wric enabled him to this point will ikely spare hin that fate.” The Cn (4/43, 
203M) editoralizes, “Trump is a failed leader not ft to serve. If he lasts nis final days in office without causing more chaos, 
America will be lucky. ... Off the table, apparentiy, is a Senate Sial that would remove the president fom office in his final days # 
he is convicted. Thats OX. We're stil heartened the House tock action. The threat of tial could be encugh to keep Trump's 
behavior in check.” 

The & Se (2/33, 1.04} editorializes, “When a president calls for violence against fellow political leaders and revolt 

against the goverment and hak on he is supposed fo defend as commander in chief, Congress has litte choice Sut to proves 
democracy through the constitufional measure of impeachment And since Trump didn’t simply resign, getting him out swiflly is 
matter of naticnai security.” The ‘ ne (4/43, 855K} editcrializes, “Trump has been impeached 4 second time 
— a fitting disgrace for a leader whe Aas besmirched his office, betrayed his oath ane fomented violent invasion of the U.S. 
Capital. ... The Trump years have shown us an ugtiness that must be rooted out, ath a national recornmifment to democratic 
values, That fis what wil Keep America great” 

X 14 | (1713, 3.57M}, the Si 
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a (4 #3, Chener §. a 3 13, Lis 580M), § S443, Tine 130k), h ‘and the é 
38 M) websife are among the other outlets covering fhe yote. 

aid 
Ten Republicans Vote To impeach Trump. The A® (1/43, Peoples) reports, “The unbreakable wall a Republican 

support that encourage and enabled Donald Trump's norm-shaiering presidency cracked on Wednesday.” The } nN 
: (2/43, Elgon, 20.5M} reports “10 Republicans cast thet yotes in favor” of impeachment, “exactly one wook after the 

Gapitel was breached by an angry mob of Trump loyalists.” Jogay (1/13, Hayes, 12.7M) reports the 10 defectors were 
Raps. Liz Cheney (R-WY}, Anthony Gonzalez {R-OH)}), Jaime Herrera Beutier fR-WA} Jorn Katko (R-NY}, Adam Kinzinger (R- 
iL}, Peter Meier ik “Mi, Dan Newnouse {R-VWA}, Tom Rice {R-SC}, Fred Upton (R-Mi}, and David Valadac (R-CA)}. 

Case % xe (4/43, 94K} renorts Chaney “defended her vote...on Wednesday, fefing reporters that sorne 
yotes ‘shou! id never be partisan,” The ¢ g (1/43, 1.224} reports Gonzalez said in a statement, “The President 
of the United States helped organize and incife a mob that altacked the United States Congress in an attempt to prevent us from 
compieting our solemn duties as prescribed by the Constitution. in doing so, flve people nave died — inci ‘uding: a Capitol Police 
Officer - many more have been injured, and our democracy has been shaken.” The Giars © ai (1/13, 72K} 
reports Herrera Beutler voted to impeach “in a stunning final rebuke” of Trump, “callling} on her colleagues to embrace the moral 
clarity that comes with accepting the truth.” 

TAS NyTAGuS ae-Diandars (1/43, 497K) reports Katke said in a Tuesday evening floor speech that members “hala 
a consitutonal “ty to respond and impeach Trump. ‘To alow the president of the Uni ted Stafes fo incite this atlack without 
consequence is a Girect threat ic the fidure of our democracy,’ he said.” The Gdicgaa Aeg (4/43, S7OK} reports Kinzinger 
said in an interview, “l think there’s going to be a lot of reckoning in this pariy about now did we get here, haw we were jed here, 
what did we co wrong, what dic we do right... And | think the next few months will tel does this party, you Know. .does f wake 
up Saturday morning from a Friday night bender and look around and say, ‘What did we do?” Mliv ‘ {4/93, 828K) reports 
Meijer said before the vole, “t believe the article of impeachment to be accurate. The President detayed his oath of office by 
seeking ¢ ic undermine cur constitutional process, and he bears responsibility for inciting the violent acis of insurrection iast week.” 

y + (4/43, 84K} reports Newhouse said in a stalement “A vote against this impeachment is a vote fo 
validate the unacceptable violence we witnessed in our nation’s capifai” ” Newhouse “alse criticized Truma’s ack of action affer 
ficiers entered the Capitol building. ‘He did not strongly concern the attack nor did he call in reinforcernents when our officers 
were overwhelmed,’ he said. ‘Our county needed a leacer, and President Trump failed to full] Ais oath of office.” The 

i ax sor (1/13, Novelly, Fleming, 299K) reports Rice “stunned the South Carolina political universe” 
with his vole, which fs $ ‘destined to spark outrage in his home distict where support for Trump runs high and fo the exireme. ... 
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Rice said he spent the iast week reading now the president responded to the Jan. 6 protesis. While he doesn’t think the 
president exactly called for protesters to storm the Capitol, the way Trump responded to the violence was unacceptable.” 

The | es (4/43, 118M) reports Upton said in an interdew before the voie, “’m going fo do the right thing. The 
Constitution has te come first, Pm sorry. The President's failure fo take any blame for what nappened last weex is inexcusabie. . 
Gaiing these people ‘patriots’ as they were inoting the Capito!? They're almost worse than the Srish when they burned it down” 
The } & (143, 74K) reports Valadao said in a statement, “Based on the facts before me, | have to go with 
my gui and vote my conscience. | voted to impeach President Trump. His inciiing sheforic was un-American, abhorrent, and 
absolutely an impeachable offense. li’'s time te put country over poiRics.” 

3 {1/13, Zanona, 6.73M) reports “conservative hard-liners are moving against’ Cheney over her vate. Members of the 
Ereedom Caucus ‘began circulating a petition Wednesday ic force a special conference meeting sc they could debate and vote 
on a resolution calling on Cheney to resign” as House Republican Conference Char, the third-+anking slot in the GOP 
leadership. (113, 1.26M} reports one unnamed House Republican prediciec “hat as many as half of the House 
Republican conference might vote to oust’ Cheney, Ths Sif (4/43, Brufke, 5.6¢M} reports McCarthy “would not comment when 
asked muligie fimes on his thoughis on the matter or whether he would back the effort.” The | HGS, 375K} reports 
Cheney “rebuked resignation calls from her fellow GOP fawmakers. " She told areporte r, “Yim not going anywhere. " 

    

        

   
   

    

Fram} reports McConnel “pointedly did not rife out Wednesday that he might eventually vole fo convict [rump], but he also 
biocked a qui ick Senaie impeachment tf al” in a fetter to his GOP colleagues, McConnell wrote, “1 have not! a a i ina’ deci ‘si on 
on how | wii vole and i Intend to listen tc the legal arguments wher they are presented to the Senate.” 
(1/13, Kim, Kane, 10.52M) calls MoConnell’s words “a cramatic shift fom his position during Trump's fr st mpeachment a “year 
age, when he publicly sressed that he was ‘not an impartial juror’ and privately worked in concert wath White House officials fo 
map out he president § eventual acquittal in the Senate.” 

: ares (2/73, Edmondson, 20.6M} reports, “Because the Senate is not scheduled to oid a regular session 

unti Jan. 19..an agreement detween” McConnell ane Schumer would be needed fo begin the dial before then. MoConned said 
he “would not agree fo do so, meaning that the article could not be taken us until the day before Mr. Biden is swom a” at the 
earhest, GSA Tosay (1/13, Hayes, 12.7} reports McConnell, “in a statement after the House impeached Trump, said the Senate 
tial would not be rushed and concluded, ‘There is si imoly no chance tiai a fair or serious trial could conclude before President- 
giget Biden | is Sworn in next week.” 

33 G43, Levine, Desiderio, Stein, 6.73Mé) reports Sen. Lindsey Graham {R-SC} “is isading the charge” against 
convicting 7 Trump in the Senate. Graharn, “who just last week said he had had ‘enough of Trump's bid fo overturn the election 
results after he incited a deadly riot at the Capito), has been cating arcund fo Republican senators urging them io oppose 
convicting the president in the Senate's expected impeachment tial.” 

NYTimes Analysis: “Biden Tries To Stay Above fhe Fray.” The S : {1/43, Shear, Crowley, 20.684} 
reporis under the headiine “As His Predecessor is Impeached, Siden Tries To Stay Above The Fray” that while “his fellow 
Democrats are red hot with rage alter the assault on the Caplio)” Biden “nas maintained a studied cool, slaying largely removed 
from the searing debate” over impeachment “and keeping his focus on batting a deadly pandemic, reviving a faltering economy 
and lowering the political temperature.” Biden “has deferred fo” Pelosi and other Capital Hit Democrats, and “has spent the past 
week honing policy proposais and introducing new appointees while delivering @ carefully calibrated, above-the-fray message.” 
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Fron: Sanborn, Jill (CTD) (FBD 
Subject: Fwd: lanuary 14 2024 
  

  

  
  

  

  

  
  

  

  

  

  

      

  

  

  

  

    

  

      

      

      

To: Jensen, Steven J. (CTD) (FBI) |Gilhooly, Brian T. {CTD) {FBI} bé -1 

Ce: Redden. Patrick F Jr (CTD) fF BI);) byc -1 

Sent: January 14, 2021 6:13 AM (UIC-05:00) bIE -1,5 

Any chance we can summarize the number of cases involving LEO inolvement.| 

Thank you 

Jill 

Jill Sanborn 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 

b7E -3 

woe - 25 2c Forwarded message ---------- 
From bIE -3,5 
Date: Jan.l4. 202] 5:24 AM 

Subject January 14, 2021 

Toy 

Ce: b7& -1,5 

All information and inquiries should be directed to BIE -1,3,5 

b7E -1,5 
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From: Gilh i 
Subject: Fwd January 14, 2021 
  

  

  
  

To: LJensen, Steven J. (CTD) {FBI); Sanborn, Jill (CTD) (FBI) b6 -1 
Ce: | Reddan, Patrick E. Jr. (CTD) Fey{ _| b7C -1 

bIE -5 
Sent: January 14, 2021 6:19 AM (UTC-05:00) 

Will do, 
Thanks 

  On Jan 14, 2021 6:12 AM, "Sanborn, Jill(CTD)(FB)'[ sd wrote: bIE -1,3 
Any chance we can summarize the n 

  
umber of cases involving LEO inolvement... 

  

  

  

    

  

      

  

  

  

    

      

  

      

      

  

    

Thank you 

Jill 

Jill Sanborn 

Federal Bureau of Investigation 
bTE -3 

as Forwarded message ---------- 
Fron bIE -3,5 

Date: Jan.14. 2021 5:24 AM 

Subiect |- January 14, 2021 
To 

Ce: b7E -1,5 

All information and inquiries should be directed to bIE -1,3,5 

b7E -1,5 
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theSkimm 
Ld Daily Skimmi: | got a hot sauce in my bag. swag 

january 14. 520 AM (UTC-05:00) 
b6 -1 

b7Cc -1 
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Quote of the Day 

“Feeding the two ducks who come fo visit me every day” — Betty White on how she's celebrating her 99th birthday on 

Sunday. Sounds golden. 

The Story 

For the first time in history, a sitting US president has been impeached twice. 

What a year. 

And it had quite the start. Since the deadly siege at the US Capitol, the country {and the world) has grappled with feelings of 

anger, shock, and horror that such an attack could happen. And some lawmakers moved quickly to hold people (including 

President Trump) accountable. Earlier this week, House Democrats introduced an article of impeachment against the 

president: “incitement of insurrection.” And accused him of “willfully” encouraging his supporters to attack one of the highest 

levels of the US government. Yesterday, the House voted 232-197 to impeach Trump — for the second time in just over a 

year. 

Go on... 

Unlike the first time, 10 Republican lawmakers joined their Democratic colleagues in favor of impeachment. It's the most 

bipartisan presidential impeachment in history. Some GOP lawmakers called the president's behavior a “betrayal” and 

argued voting against it would “validate the unacceptable violence.” But others within the party said it would do more damage. 

House Minority Leader Kevin McCarthy (R-CA} argued it would “further fan the flames of partisan division.” And Rep. Jim 

Jordan {R-OH) claimed Democrats were "canceling the president.”   
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And what about the Dems? 

All 222 Democratic lawmakers voted in favor. House Speaker Nancy Pelosi {D-CA} said the president's “clear and present 

danger" meant “he must go.” And others like Rep. Jason Crow (D-CO) pleaded for his fellow Republican lawmakers to stop 

being “paralyzed with fear,” show “courage,” and vote fo impeach. 

What's next? 

Ifs unclear. Now that the House has impeached Trump, the Senate will decide whether to convict him. Given that Trump's 

term ends in six days, it's unlikely the Senate will vote fo remove him from office before then. Especially since the upper 

chamber is in recess until Jan 19, and Senate Majority Leader Mitch McConnell {(R-KY) doesn't plan on bringing them back 

early. So the Senate trial could be pushed into Biden’s term, when Dems will have contre] of the Senate. lf convicted, they 

could push to bar him from future political office, something that would require a simple majority of senators (read: 51}. And 

they could also work to keep him from receiving benefits allotted to former presidents, like a pension and travel budget. 

And in the meantime? 

The president, who had called the second impeachment a “witch hunt,” could spend his last days in office arguing that his 

remarks ahead of the Capitol riois are protected by the First Amendment. Meanwhile, the Republican Party appears to be 

split as several lawmakers broke with four years of Trump's politics. Already, there are calls fo remove Rep. Liz Cheney {R- 

WY), the third-ranking House Republican, for supporting yesterday's impeachment vote. And some face death threats. For 

Dems, they have to decide how they'll juggle moving forward with a new admin while following through on intentions to convict 

the president. 

theSkimm 

Over the course of a week, the US has seen an attack on its democratic principles. And the fastest impeachment in history 

that proves that such threats on our nation have consequences, even for the president. 

A Clear Message 
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A week after the US Capitol was breached for the first time in over 200 years, current and future leaders stood up and gave 

a clear message: 

President Trump...After he was impeached for the second time, the president shared a video message in which he 

“unequivocally” condemned last week's violent riots. Following reports of possible upcoming demonstrations, he urged for 

there to be "no violence, no lawbreaking, and no vandalism of any kind.” And called on his supporters to think of ways to 

“ease tensions" and "help to promote peace in our country." 

President-elect Joe Biden...As he transitions into his role as a world leader next week, he urged supporters not to attend 

his inauguration on Jan 20 and instead watch the events virtually. This is in part to follow safety guidelines amid the 

pandemic. And amid the threat of more armed protests. The president-elect has called for those involved in the Capitol riots 

to be held accountable. 

And others...Washington, DC, officials said the number of troops helping secure the nation’s capital could expand from 

15,000 to 20,000. Meanwhile, Aironb and HotelTonight are canceling and blocking reservations in DC ahead of the 

inauguration due to safety concerns. 

And Also...This 

Where things are breaking more records... 

The US. Earlier this week, it hif another grim record of over 4,300 daily COVID-19 deaths. And the number of infections 

continues to rise despite a national vaccine rollout. Meanwhile, researchers in Ohio have discovered two new variants of the 

virus that likely originated in the US. They're different from the ones found in the UK and in South Africa. And while there’s 

no evidence that they're deadlier, experts say they spread more easily — which could be a problem for already-struggling 

hospitals. 

...Oh and amid the rise in cases, the NBA has postponed several games this week and tightened protocols. Masks on the 

bench are in, handshakes are out. 
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Who the US is sending a message to... 

China. Yesterday, the US gov announced it would stop imports of certain goods (think: cotton, tomato products) from China's   

Xinjiang region. Reminder: That's where the Communist Party is accused of detaining more than 1 million Uighur Muslims 

and other ethnic minorities in forced labor camps. Now, US officials are reportedly saying they've got info that “reasonably 

indicates” the allegations are true. And they're taking a stand. Acting DHS Deputy Sec Ken Cuccinelli said the ban is fo push 

China to abandon its inhumane practices. It's the Trump admin's latest effort to crack down on China. 

® Looking at you: The admin's ban comes amid growing calls for companies like Nike, Zara, and Amazon to stop 

sourcing their products from the region — which supplies over 80% of China’s cofton. 

Who's facing the music... 

Former Michigan Gov. Rick Snyder (R). Yesterday, he was charged for his role in the Flint water crisis. In 2014, state 

officials switched the city’s water supply to a nearby river to cut costs. The problem: the water wasn't treated properly, 

leading local pipes to corrode and exposing tens of thousands of people in the majorify-Black city to dangerous levels of 

lead. 12 people also died from Legionnaires’ — a form of pneumonia that can come from bacteria thriving in water. Now, 

Snyder's been charged with willful neglect of duty and faces up to a year in prison. Snyder's defense team says there's “no 

evidence” to support criminal charges. 
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What's taking initiative... 

Apple. Yesterday, it announced new details on its plan to combat systemic racism and promote racial equality. The initiative 

includes: a $25 million donation to the Propel Center, which supports Historically Black Colleges and Universities. The launch 

of the Apple Developer Academy fo support fech and coding students in Detroit. And venture capital funding for Black and 

Brown founders. Apple hopes these resources will “create meaningful change.” 

Sephora. Yesterday, it announced plans to combat racial bias at its stores. The company will stock the store shelves with 

more Black-owned brands and feature them more prominently there and on its website. It'll also reportedly revamp ifs 

marketing tactics to be more inclusive and provide its employees with diversity and inclusion training. On top of that, it plans 

to reduce the number of security officers in its stores and rall out a new greeting system to prevent unfair treatment of its 

customers. 

...Oh and speaking of pushing for change, this new project is encouraging Black journalists to speak out about their 

experiences with racism. 

Why winter came for House Dire Wolves... 

When you play the game of evolution, you mate or you die. 

Thing to Know 
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0.12 - 0.16 

That's how many millimeters eyelashes grow a day on average. Not exactly speed enthusiasts. Lashes go through three 

phases: anagen {active growth), catagen (transitional or degradation}, and telogen (resting). The whole process is similar to 

— but much shorter than — the life cycle of hair on your head. 

lf you're feeling impatient, let Lancéme's new Lash Idéle mascara help you out. The brush has 360 micro bristles, so it 

targets every. single. lash...no matter wnat stage it’s in or how long it is. Oh, and the gel-like formula has white tea extract, 

so it conditions while lifting, lengthening, and volumizing. Plus, Skimm'rs get 20% off with code SKIMM. Add to cart. 
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Making $$$ moves can be intimidating...and overwhelming. So today’s challenge keeps it simple: Write down whatever 

finance-y stuff is stressing you out. Because ifs a lot easier fo tackle anxiety when you know what's causing it. Then check 

out our quide when you're ready to make a plan so you can afford the life you want. Aaand breathe. 

Wanna see our past challenges? Here's where you can find ‘em. 
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Here are our favorite picks to help you take a break today... 

1. 25 mocktail recipes that aren't just juice or soda. There's more fo life than Negronis and mulled wine. Cheers fo you, 

dry January. 

2. Meditation apps for when ‘calm’ is your word of the year. Enter: one that'll help you get better sleep, one for all the 

new parents out there, one for pain relief, and more. Download now and press play stat. 

3. How to eat well and save time. This subscription service delivers 100% grass-fed beef, free-range organic chicken, 

heritage-breed pork, and wild-caught seafood right to your door. And Skimmirs get up to 10 pounds of meat for free in their 

first box. Meet your meat.* 

PS: Want more? Sign up to get weekly recs in your inbox. 

“PS: This is 2 sponsored post. 
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For when you wanna match your plant babies... 

Ya gotta terracotta. This brand has eco-friendly bathing suits, leggings, sports bras, pullovers, and more in earth tones like 

terracotta and sage. So you can stay comfy and on-trend. Bonus: Skimm'rs get $10 off. Color us happy.” 

For when your throat starts to get scratchy... 

‘Tis the damn season. Soothe it naturally with this immune-supporting spray. Made from a bee product called propolis, it's 

full of antioxdants and germ-fighting properties. PS: Skimmirs get 15% off. Hive five.* 

For when you're trying to learn something new this year... 

This company’s got you. They have over 13,000 video courses on everything from cooking and learning a language to math 

and history. Plus virtual tours fo Venice and a field guide to the planets. Check ‘em out with a free trial.* 

“PS: This is 2 sponsored post. 

Skimm’rs 
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We tike to celebrate the wins, big and smail. Let us know how your friends, neighbors, coworkers (and yes, even you) 

are making career moves, checking off goals, or making an impact in the community. 

  

      

  

b6 -4 
Moving on up.. She's finishing her family medicine residency and will be starting a sports medicine pic -4 

Getting all the titles. with the     
  

Utah State Board of Education. 

  

(Some) Birthdays..| 
  

  
  

“Paging all members of theSkimm. Reach out here for a chance to be featured. 

Skimm Share 
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Skimm HQ is trying fo remember that feedback is a gift. Share theSkimm with that friend in your life who prefers physical 

gifts. 

  

ed
di
e 

  

Or use this referral link theskimm.cony/?r=3JJ21 
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To: 

Bulletin Intelligence 

January 14, 2021 6:26 AM {UTC-05:00) 

Mobile version and searchable archives available atl 

[EXTERNAL EMAIL] - FBI Public Affairs News Briefing Thursday, January 14, 202% 
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On US Capitol, 
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, Wray, Rosen Haven’t Appeared In Public Since Attack On US Capitol. 

“The AP (4/13, Tucker, Balsarne} reports that in the wake of the attack on the US Cap pito!, “neither 

PEST Director Mhis Wrey nor acting Attorney Genera! Jeff Rosen has anpearead in pub! joined 

lower-level! officials at news conferences or on calls updating the public on the case.”  Neithes 

OFF cla # appearing © TY v te answer ee OF ry ta reassure the pu iblic during a national crisis is 

Fi : on of an investigation “are 

ide vartment offic! als, , varticutarly in matters of great ou 

cla ty for an event in Washington.” However, “the public faces of the Justice Department 

‘have large! y been Michael Sherwin, the acting U.S. attorney in Washingtan, and Steven 

'D’Antuona, the head of the FRI’s Washington field office.” 
The New York Tires (1/13, Benner, Kanno-Youngs, Goldman, 20.6) report cS that both R sen. 

  
        

   

SE 

   

         

    tayai 
VS     

cand Wray “face job security risks at a time when their ousters could promot fu     

    

        

  

‘two current government officigis and two former national security officials say thet Preside 
Trurnap’s refusal “tc acknowledge his role in gozding his supporters has forced administration 

'Officiais fo choose between remaining relatively silent or speaking Gut in a pus setting where 

they could be pushed te directly contradict him.” Meanwhile, depa arti ung Acti ng S See ¥ Of 

‘Homeland Security Chad F, Wolf told CNN on Wednesday the Hi 

president us 2aN"e ¢ Speak out sooner,“ and acting Deputy Horneia: 

Cuccinelli 1 Ti “concurred” in an interview with the Times. 

    
         1 Sec CUE ‘Se retary  Kenne FY 

  

| Officials Arrest Dozens As Capitol Hill Investigation Continues. 

ABC World News Tonight ‘s (1/13, story 3, 2:05, Muir, 6.95M) Martha Raddatz reported, “Scores 

of arrests have been made in connection to the Cepitel insurrection,” with prosecutors “submitting 

chilling new evidence.” Authorities have seized “rnultiple firearms, a crossbow, and é@ cooler 

containing ‘particularly lethal’ homemade Moictoy cocktails” from Lonnie C “offrn an’s truck, “saying 

Coffman had a handwritten note of potential targets.” Coffman has plead “net guilty fo numerous 

weapons charges,” Officials also arrested Robert Keith Packer, “the rioter wearing a heodie with 

the words camp Auschwitz on it,” and the FBI interviewed “Retired Reserve Navy SEAL Adam 

'Newboid of Ohio...afer saying online he wanted iawmekers to be left ‘shaking in their shoes. 

Maddatz added, “Fhere are additional naries, many shocking,” wh “US Olympic gold medalist 

: Mere Keller c ct nerged tadey.” 

  

  

tH 
   

  

  
  

  

   (U/43, story 4, 2:38, O'Donnel, 4.24M), Jeff Peques reported, 

  

An Fe FE] L bulletin obtained | by CBS News says lar ge | caches of weapons... have been recovered frorn 

3 suspect's home ¢ ang that ; Bok ice shoule i consider use ors S WAT techniques when arresting preeors 

  

pr rotester who hung “from the 2 Senate chamber balcony. * AS arrests Continue , “the FEE is 

‘investigating coordination arnong attackers” as video footage shows “people acting together te 

breach the Capitol and attack police.” Rep. Mikie Sherrii (D- NJ) “accused some of her 
congressional colleagues of working with the demonstratars.” Sherrill said, “There’s members of 

Congress who had groups coming through the Capitol that i saw on Januery Sth. A reconnaissance 

for the next day. Tam gquing to see that they are held accountable.” 

News ‘(i/43, story 5, 1:18, Helt, 5.73M} fom Costella reported, whe Fel a5 

has id Hed 298 suspects and is looking for hundreds mare.” Acting AG Jeff Rosen said, “To the 

| Arerican public, T ask that if you are aware of any criminal ac ch rity or viclent acts being planned, 

  

   

    

          

    

    

  

  

: please share what you know with lew enforcement or the FRI.” Costelie added that same visitors 

to the Capital “were alegedly getting tours despite the pandemic” on January 5, and “lawmakers 

say that these peopie on the tour seemed to be gathering inte! on the layout of the building, and 

then allegeddy some of them showed up at the attack the next day.” 

The AP (4/13, Dario, Baisamoa} reports that federal “investigators are combing through a 

-mountain of online costs, street surveillance and other intelligence, including information that 
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suggests mobs could try to storm the Capitol aqgin and threats to KH] some members of Congress” 

to deterrnine jegitimate threats as “security is being tightened from coast te coast.” While “the FRI. 

and other federai authorities use their substantial resources to prepare,” local police “lack the staff | 

to hunt down every tip” and “rely heavy on state and federal assessments to inform their work, 

and that infarrr n sametimes slips through the cracks ~- which apparently happened last week.” 

The FBI “sent an intelligence bulletin warning of potential violence to other agencies, including the 

Capito! Police” on January 9, “but officials either did not receive it cr ignored # - and instead 

prepared for a free-speech protest, not a FOE. " 

Fhe New York Times (1/13, Fazic, 20.6M) reports, “More than 76 people have been charged 

end ati isast 170 cases have been opened, Michael Sherwin, the U.5. attorney for the District of 

‘Columbia, suid at a news conference on Tuesday.” The FBI has giso “received more than 100,000 

“tips, including photos and videos, and that nurnber does nat inciide tips that peorie have 

submitted by phone, Steven DAntuono, the head of the F.B.1.’s Washington Field Office, said at 
the news conference.” Sherwin “seid he expected the nurnber of errests to ‘geometrically 

increase,’” and “noted that same defendants had been charged with misdemeanor crimes se they | 
could be quickly arrested, but those pecple could be indicted on more significant charges, induding | 

sedition and conspiracy.‘ 
Lik fia, Westervell, 3.69M} reports, "Members of the insurrectionist mob that attacked 

the Capito’ fast week } face what the federal nomena if} Parse calls a ‘mind-blawing’ range of 

5S » and mail heft xo © possession of 
sf 

    
   

         
   

or 
     

  

  

  

   
    

     
   

  

     : 46S, 

Sherwin $ sai id," “h 5 office b has ‘sat Lp & trike foree’ ro pr. "255 federal chai "ges ‘that come with fines 

and up to 20 years in prison. ‘We're looking at significant Fel ony cases tied to sedition and 

conspiracy,’ seys Sherwin, who‘s oversee ing the sorawing investigation that he predicts will grow 

ndreds’ of cases in coming weeks. “Their anly marc his ing 9 orders from: me are to build 

is and comspiracy ¢ harge as related fo the most heinous acts that occurred in the Capital’ 

3 i(i/13, Viswaenetha, Gurman, Subscription Publication, 8.41M)} reports 

forcement offic als said on Wednesday thet lawyers for several rnembers of the racb 

d their cHents’ involvement in the attack an the Caritai in order to negotiate for less 

tinal charges. Prosecutors have filed dozens of cases since January 6 against rioters 
‘whose participetion was widely known due ta social riedia exposure, including ¢ Virginia man 

wearing a Camp Auschwitz swestshurt and an idaho man who hung frarn the penate Dei cony. 

CNN (2/33, Perez, SG.22M} reparts an its website thet “evidence uncovered so far, inciuding 

“weapons and tactics seen on surveillance video, suggests 2 level of planning that has led 

investigators to believe the “attack on the US Capital wes not just a protest that spiraled out of 

control, federal law enforcernent official says.” The official indicated that FBI investigatars are 

looking at evidence that attendees of the President's rally om January 6 left early, possibly “to 
retrieve items to be used in the assault,” as well as “the > command and contro} aspect of the 

attack, icoking at travel and communications records to determine if they can bulid a case thet is 
similar te a counterterrorism investigation.” The official said the FBI hes aise received tips that 

show members of Congress with rioters prior to the attack, thaugh the bureau is “checking the 
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     sa fs see Sard Toragy TYyousasriks Q¥ PRs P (4/13, Darzi, 

Bai isamo) » reports, “potentia! thr eats a end ieads are pours ng into law enforcen agencies 

nationwide after the insurrection at the U.S. Capitel,” and “the chalenge is now Agu ring Out what’s 

real and what's just noise.” The AP adds, “Investigators are combing throu h a miguntain of online 

      

“posts, street surveillance and other intelligence, including information that suggests mobs could try | 

ta storm the Capito: again and threats to kHi sore members of Congress.” According to the AP, 

“Fhe FGI and other federal authorities use their substantial resources to prepare,’ “Dut “amalier 

local police Gepartments lack the staff to hunt down every tip” and “must rei ¥ heavily on stete and 

(federal @ asses eesmments | to inform their werk, and that information sometimes sins through the crec ks 
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_of President Trump’s supporters stormed the U.S 5. ce pital, none wing activist AH Alexander told his 

followers he was ple “who organized the ‘Stop the 

Steal movement, said he hatched the pian” wi vith Re oS. “Andy s £3: igge ( R-AZY, Mo Brooks (R-ALY, and 

Paul Gosar (R-AZ), hnard-Hne Trump supporters. ... The pian, & Said, was to’ change the 

hearts and the minds of Republicans who were in thet body, hearing our loud roar fram outside.” 
The Arivona Republic (1/13, 1.05M} reports Biggs “denied any rele in cheerleading for the ‘Stop the | 

Steal! movement é and said allegations he halped organize the Capitol protest were ‘whoppers.’” 

i Ni : that Gosar “associated hiniself with Alexaruer’s group 

in recent months. ¢ & ‘spokesman » for Biggs told CNN that he hasn't ever met or worked with 

Alexander. r,” 

  

   

    

     

  

    

  

   

  

Qs ce" Yeuss 

  

"Kia Sherri i 

January 5, “sie Sew col leagues leading ¢ group YS OF sreconnalssat Ce" 
   

G 

“accused Republicans of inciting the pro-Trurnp mab that vandalized the Capito! 

‘police officers.” The Post adds that Sherrill “did not specifically identify which lawmakers she saw 
leading groups through the Capitol.” BuzzFeed News (1/13) reports Capitol Police officers “say they | 

  

wouldnt even be surprise ed Fsame lawmakers helped organize the attack." 
. wos Seu ; S sy 
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‘Lavoie, 12.7M} repor ts that “a man who was photographed WE ing 2 2 ‘Camp Auschwit oz” Sw eats shirt 

during the U.S. Capito! riot last week was arrested Wednes cay i Vi rg na, authorities said.’ 

‘Robert Keith Packer “was arrested in Newport News, where lives” and “charged with viclent 

entry and disorderly conduct on Canitol grounds, and Knowingly s entering or re 

ited bullding or grounds wilhout lawful authority.” A law enforcement i 1 identi ed! PECker 

as “the man who is seen in e photo inside the Capitol wearing a sweatsrrt with the mame of the 

Nazi concentration camp” and “the phrase, ‘Werk brings freedom,’ a translation of ‘Arbeit macht 

‘frei,{ the German phrase thet appeared on the camp’s entrance.” FBI spakespersen Christina 

Bu iHlen separately “said a second Virginie ran, Douglas Allen Sweet, of Grirmstead, was aiso 

arrested Wednesday for his alleged particination.” 

Trea New York Times (1/13, Bogel-turroughs, Gaidman, Benner, 20.6M) reports thet ° “Hews 

outlets had previously identified Mr. Packer based on the accounts of people who knew hin.” 

Packer “was among more than 70 peopie tied to the mayhem who have been charged, according 

to the top federal prosecutor in Washington, Miches! Sherwin, who said that he expected thet 

‘hundreds’ would eventually be charged.” The Washington Post (1, ‘42, 10.52M)} reports, “Packer is 

set ta appear it federal court in Norfolk et 12:30 p.m. Wednesdey” on charges of ° BW GMEPy 

by as much as | 

Ss z x8 Xu 
  

  

    

    

          
  

  

    

  

  

ard] diserderiy conduct on restricted Capital grounds, two misdemeanors punished! 3 

@ year in prison.” 
The AP (2/13, Finley, Lavoie) reports from Narfoik, Virginia, “The photograph of Packer in the | 

' sweatshirt Caused én uproar on social medié, and the images ultimately helped authorities track 

him Gown. | aint said an FBT agent confirmed Packer’s wientity by corpering realy photos; 

to his dri HCense and security footage of hirr: wearing Ene s shirt at a store near where he lives.” | 
gases & Whe Sasser SHsgsas Arse: ‘ ’ } 

(1/13, Meisner, ° weeney, Crepeau, 2. 03M} reports : : 

federa’ charges alleging he participated in last wee HK ‘5s mon attack on the _ " Capitol, posting a 

photo of the plaque Guiside House Speaker Nancy Pelosi's ransacked office.” Kevin Lyons “was 

charged in a criminal complaint in Washington with misderneaner counts of knowingly entering 

restricted building without iawful authority and violent entry and disorderiy conduct on Capito! 

grounds.” Lyons “appeared via a telephone link fram jall before U.S. Magistrate Judge Gabriel 
Fuentes, who ordered him released ona ae BOO recognizance bond,” an conditions thet he “have 

no contact with anyone involved in the Jen. 6 riot or anyone planning ‘any act that would ininede 

or disturb the normal course of business’ of Congress or any other federal agency.” 

The AP (3/13) reports, Lyons, 40, “an HVAC technician, was arrested at his home and 

appeared via a telephone Unk from jail before U.S - Magistr ate Judge Gabriel Fuentes. The judge 

ordered RET re leased ( ore S10, 000 | recas snlzance bond.” 
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   The AP (1/12, Newberry) reports five- 
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time CH AYR PE ic swirming medalist Kiete Keller was cherged w eh particioating in a the deadiy rio tat 

the Capito! last week, An FBI affidavit “cited screenshots that shows the person identified as Keller 
wearing & res Olympic tea arr jacket" among those storming the bullding. “LE wasn't clear if he had 

been taken into custody. 

USA Today (2/13, Schad, 12.7M)} reports that in a statement, United Stetes Olympic and 

Paralyr Cormniitiee CEO Sarah Hirshland said in @ staternent that the organizati ion would, after 

law enforcement confirrmed the identity of the individue! in the video, “evaluate any appropriate 

actions of our own.” 

CNN (2/23, $9.23} reports, “FRI Special Agent Matthew R. Barofsky wrote in court 

ments thet he confirmed Keller's identity by comparing pRotas he was in fo his Colcredo 

; river's license, The photos from the Capitol also show Keller is wearing a US Clympic Team jacket | 
and ‘appears to be one of the tallest individuals,’ Barofsky writes in his statement of facts. Keller is | 
8 feet, ine hes tall.” 

  

    
    

   

  

(3/12, Maese, 10.52M) reparts, “Standing 6-foct-5 and wearing a 

familiar Glymopic jacket, K eller Was @asy to identify for many swimmers, coaches and officiais who 

had competed with and against him over the years, two of whem told The Wa ashington Post they 
'recogrized the maskless Keller in the footage. In the video, he can bs seen in the Rotunda, at one 

“point amid a mob of Trump supporters and law “enforcement officers pushing againsteach other. 

The criminai charges are consistent with those faced by other Tru mp supporters arrested since last | 

week, though Keller faces the added charge of impeding an officer.” Additional coverage includes 7 

; > 2 
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The AP (4/43) eper’s 

x, ANZora, a been filed against an Arizona man Wis    from £ Ph carl 
Pgad 

authorities say took part i in 1 the insurrection at he S. Capiol while sporting face paint, no shirt 

ard a furry het with horns.” Fhe AP adds, “An indictrnent unsealed Tuesday in Washington charges 

s5-yeer-o6 Jake wpa with CVE disorder, olstructian of an official proceeding, disarderily 

Mg, and dermonstrating ine Cepital building. It’s unclear whether the 
new char ges are falo OMeS OF - misdes meanors, Chansiey was previcusly charged with two 

rsd emeanors ster nmIng from the violent riot - entering a restricted bulidi Out lawful 

       

  

Trim T NN: 
iguthority and viclent entry ard disarderiy conduct on eee 8 sees ” The FRI “identified 

é tattoos. " 

YS ‘ SP TEret[syy NGayy SIs Yass iygseasy, Y 

i § Fuchs, 20. 6 M4) reparts, “Ad fran Who traveled to Weshington 

A with 2 an assauii-style rifie last we eek and threatened to shoot Speaker Nancy Pelosi had also mused 

Cransley ¢ fr 

y 
3 c
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 m images taken curing the riot snowE ng his dis 'stin 

    

about shoot mg Mayor Muriel E. Bowser of Washington, federal prosecutors said in a court fillng on 

Wednesday." eveland Grover Meredith Jr., "was among those charged in federal court after the 
‘riot af the 1S. Capit oilast week, The g sovernment, inciuding Hrrages of Mr. Meredith’s weaponry,   

  

said he drove to Wash ngton with en assauit-stvie rifle, a Glock flrearm with high-capacity 

maqgszines and over 2,500 rounds of ammunition. On Thursday, the day after the rot, he sent a 

‘text reading, ‘I may wander over to the Mayor's office and put a 9.56 in her skull’ 

The New York Post (1/13, Fitz-Gibbon, 1408) reports, “Meredith, whose arsenal included a 

red, whi ite, and blue handgun, aiso texted thet ‘T predict that within the next i2 days, many in Our 
countey ¥ Hi die.’ “We're gonna surround DC and slowly constrict,’ he wrote in one message,’ 
Mere 5 included riesseces to faderal agents in texts, apparently beheving the authorities 

were intercepting his rants. ‘I hope you're reading this Mr. FBI agert BK , he wrote in one text. 

‘You get that one Mr. Marxist FBE Agent?’ he said in another. “Go FK yourseif,’” 

Palitice 2/43, MeCeskill, &.73M} reports, “The QAnan bellever reached his destinatian late 

y ready for battle. A After learning that Vice President Mike Pence wesr’t Gaing to stop the 

n of Biden’s Electoral College victory, Meredith texted, ‘War time,’ while en route to 

D.C, In later messages, he warned that he was ‘3.5 hours from target practice, "Ready to remove | 

“severai craniums frorn shoulders,’ and ‘so ready to FK SOME TRAITORS UP. °E ain’t goin to jail,’ he - 

wrote at one point. 'fTihe morgue maybe, not ja, 
Fox News (1/413, Conklin, 23.99M) renarts, “Soon after arrivi mg in the city, he assaulted @ 

mie and fled in his truck, the U.S. government allages. “Was arrested Jan. 7 and 
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charged in federai court with making interstate threats, according to the government. He is also 

charged with possession of an unregistered firearm and ammunition in District of Columbia 

Superior Court, charges which each carry the possibility of a year in prison. U.S. Magistrate Judge 

Michael Harvey on Wednesday rescheduled 2 detention hearing for Meredith fer Thursday at 2:45 

    

    

WE : ’ Ie wy Sfege. The AP (1/13, Stengle} reports, “A West 

Texas flower shop ¢ owner wi @ video on Facebook breaqging abe out House Speaker Nancy 

Pelosi's office being broken into during the U.S. Capito! rigog last Week was arrested We ese8y 

'federai officiais said.” The FBI arrested Jenny Cudd “and another Mi idland resident, Eel Rosa, 

“connection with the Jan. 6 insurrection, said Daryi Fields, spokesman for the U.S. Attorney's office 

in San Antanic.” Cudd and Rosa “appeared Wednesday afterncon before U.S. Magistrate Judge 
Ronald Griffin in Midland. Each ig charged With entering a restricted building and disarderiy 
conduct, both 1 mH sdemegnors. The court set personal recognizance bonds for them.” 

News (2/13, 2. 67M) reports, “Twitter users urged the FEI tc take ection egainst Cudd in 

| TRUTGrOUs posts shared to the social oletform throughout the past week, Most referenced the 

'Trurnp supporters unnerving sense of pride es she recounted events that took piace at the Capito 

‘ina video that rap! idly ys went viral online. ‘I’m proud of everything that I was part of today and TH 

be proud ct & very thing thet UH be a part of at the next one, and we'll see what happens at that,’ 

     
        

  

    

    

iwthomas Bs Baranyi, @ + 28- -year-old New 3 
in last week’s storming of the Capitol, = 

disor deri y or disruptive conduct.” N} News , on @ Sriet video he @ring ¢ befor GUS, Distric ch Judge 
Waildor in Newark on Tuesday, the for mer Peace Corns mer nt ver was charged with relatively - 

minor offenses , but MOre serious charge: may be pending. Baill was set at $100,600 and oe 

matter move £0 ¥ Nashington, DB: C., where ail the cases i invo! ving the C Capita: rampedge are being 

‘handied, affidavit, an FBI special soent cited 

‘the A idely c cre Cu jated heEws interview that Baranyi GEVEe int the : Wake of the attack, acknowledging 

  

     

  

      
    

Fhe ; P 4/13) reports frorn Trenton, New Jersey that Baranyi “was arrested Tuesday night by 

the FBI and charged with disorderly or disruptive conduct. He made his initial court appearance 

jater that night via video conference, where bail wes set at $106,006, but he was iater released on | 

an unsecured bond.” Barenyi “gained attention on the day of the riots when he told @ TV reporter 

that he was standing : next fo Ashi Babbitt when she was fatally shot inside the bulding, end held 
UB right hand tc Show tdood that was stii there.” Fhe AP adds, “tna criminal affidavit, FBI 

Special Agent Cassidy Vreeland wrote that Baranyl’s identity and actions inside the Capito! were 
confirme ed through the interview he gave to a focal TY station and through online videos and 
photos,” 

Y NI serves Rae 

USS NSS 

  

   

  

SSS The New York 
pes (1/15, Ra 
       

  

Post M) reports, orida firefi ighter who was pho tographed inside the US | 

: pito’ Curing last week's deadly riot hes been arrested by the FBI, officiais said.” According to the 

Pos noareord f refi ghter and paramedic Ancrew Willams Was arre sted b y rede: al authorities o OE 

   x 3 

  

PG "Fine Chief Crag Radzak “confirmed Tuesday. “williams ” empioved by 8 the 

'depat ‘tment since 2016 ~ has been placed on administrative leave without pay as the federai 

criminal investigation and a separate internal prebe proceeds, Radzak said.” WHHams, “who was 

taken into custody Tuesday, was arrested days after he was ider 

    

jed ine phote sent 

anonymously to Flori de TV news station WKMG. The images shows the flrefighter wearing a Trump 

2020 hat whit ting fo @ sign for House Speaker Nancy Pelosi, the  Stath on reported.” 

New York Aken WH Hay 5 ¢ Oharges. The New York Times (1/15, 
Shanahan, Hong, 203, P43 rep norts that Edua d Florea of New York was “charged WHER a weapons 

offense “after messages he posted on social media around the time of the Caoiltol rict raised 

alarms,” including a threet to incoming Sen, Rapneel Warnock (D-GA}. Florea “told federal agents 
mm 

he wanted to join the far-right Proud Boys group” and prosecutors say over 1,000 rcunds of rifle : > w ? ? ? 
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\ 
US 3 (1 we Wallace, 23.99M) reports that Florea “was arrested at his home in Middie 

Village, Qu Pens, and is expected ta appear virtualy in federal court in Brooklyn at 2 pura, 

Wednesday, @ law enforcement source confirmed to Fox News. He is charged with being a 
convicted feion in possession of ammunition,” 

Fhe New York Post Ct. 13 J oheehan, Rosenberg, 7.45M) reports, “Astonishing protos show the | 

“moment an FRI vehicle roll WH @ GHiet Queens street to take a suspected one Hoy inte 

custody after he allegedly t reatened ro sent an armed caravan to the US Capikat.” The Post adds, 

“In the snaps shot by a stunned neighbor, a lew enforcement agent can be sean mineraing rom 

the armored vehicie’s hatch with what npees rs to be an assault weapon Tuesday efterncon in 

‘Middle Vilage when the FBT showed up to arrest Eduard Floree. Another snap shows Florea, 4G, : 
emerge from the basement: apartment wit th his Bands up in the air. Two minutes later, his wife and. 
two terrified kids exited the p nome, eve id, 

Sav Sess Fs ses ae, SASS 2 tesman | ch 13, , Scholl, 299K) 

reports, “An sore man seen + jumping onto the floor of the U.S. 

Was! i nate on, D - fast week rade his iri a | federal court ap ppearance Wednesday in Boi Se, a day 

ig "BE offici ffs Office.” Josiah Celt, 34, “was in 
mustody Tuosday afternoon Gna feder ral ‘hol a, ac ccording tp 5 Patri ick Orr, spokespers son for the Ad 

‘County Sheriff's Office. On Wednesday, an FBI spokesperson told the Statesman that Colt turned 

himself in to the FBI’s Joint Terrorism Task Force.” Colt ” appeared vie video call for Ris initial 

“heering in federal court Wednesday, along with Baise attorney Chuck Peterson, who was assigned 

to be his counsel by Judge Ronald Bush.” 
Phe luahe County GDVE "ree Press (1/45) reports that Colt “is charged federaly with 

knowingly entering cr remaining in ary restricted butiding or grounds without lawful autherity and 

violent entry and G Hsorderly conduct on Capitol grounds. FBI Special Agent Matthew J. Gano wrote | 

‘in an effidavit thet nhotes of Colt taken inside the Capito! Suilding and his own statements on social: 

media prove he natticipated | iY the attempted insurrection, which was aimed at sto ping 

| lawmakers from certifving Joe Rider ast re next president of he united vtates 
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(1/13, 149K) reports from Pittsburgh sno shortage of disturbing videos showing vigwence 

inside t the capital last week,” end” now we 2 know some of the peaple involved in the riot may bs 
fromm western Pennsyivania. ‘We are conducting investigati ons rere, We have é mumber of isads. 

Thet’s been our focus aH gion with identifving any potential threats,’ said FBT Pittsburdh Special 

Agent In-Charge Michael Chri sae Christman wouldn't confirm how are eorie are being 

Ser bul seid his office is working clasely with investigators in Washington to find thase 

oo “and “that involves investigating potertial threats between mow and the inauguration, 

including « one t that © speci ifically ment ened Pittsbu gh. ‘We've run those leads down. At tris time, we 

hat we're aware of in the Western District of Pennsyvivenia that 

a ation,‘ ‘Chistman said.” 

, FBI agents swarmed a house in Chester County on 
‘tuesday. "They cary ied 4 out hoxes and box es of terns. It al unfolded on the 100 block of Anplegat 
Drive in West Goshen Township. At this hour, there are sti more questions then answers as to 

why FBT agents raided this home Tuesday morning and what they were locking to find.” KYW-TV 

adds, “Neighbors i: a normally aqilet community in West Gashen Township were jarred by the 

sight of nurnercus FRI agents raiding a hore on the 100 block of Appiegate drive on Tuesday 

morning. The FSI has net specified exactly what pat rked this activity. Officiais confirm it’s in 

oo jation to an ongo: ng matter, wi tout any further ¢ minent.” 

The ashev fe Hizen-Tirne £3, Moon, 192K} repo orts Rep 
under scrutiny a after he claimed he was armed during the attack cn the us Capte toi, If is unciear 

whether Cawthorn had permission to carry a loaded gun in the Capitol, and alse whether ne 

farried it “on the Hause floar or in parts of the Capitol where rules for ilawmekers carrying 

fi earms are more permissibie.” While there are clear laws banning the general public from 
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rv 1/14, 42K) reports from i : “Retired Navy SEAL Acar Newbold of Lishon has 

niacted by the FT in connection wi ith the Jan. & riot i the U.S. Capitol.” Newboid “toi 

C News he has been interviewed by the FRI about his ‘activities’ at the protest-turned-riot and 

expects to be contacted again.” ABC News “reported Newbold confirmed he was questioned after    

  

posting 4 video on Facebook on his way nore from W ashington. in the video, he described what 

“occurred as necessary’ and stated, “Guys, you would be proud.” Newbold, 45, “told the Salem 

News" | ina story published Jan. 8 he was among 9G to 60 people frarn the area who attended the 

rally in Support of President Trump, but has denied entering the Capitol and participating | 
viclen ; 

      
  

     

      

   Sax Merssers 
SHI S'S SLE    

  
(i/ 13, Rally, 36. 3K) reports, “Federal autho orities have arrested and charged two Virginie polices 

“offi cers who took a selfie during the attack on the U.S. Capitol lask week, when hundreds of 

“supporters of outgoing President Donald Trump stormed the seat of the iegisiative branch in an 

attempt to overturn the results of the elaction.” HuffPost adds, “Tnhornas Robertson and Jacob 
Fracker, two mempers of the Roc ky Mount Police Department in Virginia, tock a seifie in Frant of a 

    

   

        

Statute of John Stark, a genera! in the Continental Army during the American Revolution, 

tobertson and Frac Ker are cha ged with knowingly entering or remaining in any ene ted buiding | 
tf 

'or Grounds without lawful authority and violent entry or disorderly conduct on Capitol grounds. 

| National Guard Troops Securing Capitol As Inauguration Nears. 

ingNews (4/13, story 3, 2:20, O'Donnell, 4.24M) reported, "Much of the Nation’s 
cked down with a huge securiiy presence, with authorifles very concerned about new 

threats of Violence.” CBS’ Kris Van Cleave: “Two thousand National Guard troans are securing the 

Capital, inside the grand halis and outside along the perimeter, sore armed and authorized te 

defend themseives. ... Up to 20,060 could be deployed to protect Washington DC 2a week zhead of 

Joe Biden's inauguration ~ nearly four times as many troops as aré currently in Iraq and 

Afghanistan, “ Dierre Thomas reports on ABC World News Tonight (4/13, story 4, 123, Mur, 

695M), “Authorities are monitoring up to 10 organized events by demonstrators ¢ coming bac kt ta 

‘Washington. ¢ Same are calling it‘s week OF s siege. They’ re warning one group { 1 promisi mg the 

largqes 
Democrat! C DOHTICIaNs and sat up a new government,” 

Tom Costello said or NBC N s (1/13, story 4, 1:50, Molt, 5.73M}, “It may be the 
biggest security sresence in Washington since the Civil War: nine-foot-high perimeter fencing) 

buildings boarded up, streets closed: tens of thousands of iocal, ‘state, and federal iaw 
enforcement officers ~ and today, news that en additiong! 5,000 National Guard troops ere camming 

to DC, most of them armed.” Lester Halt said an NBC Nightly News (4/13, story 20, 1:85, 

Ss, ? 3M) thet “hundreds of National Guard troops in uniforms, rifles bY their sides,” slept “shoulder 

| to shoulder on the mar ble floor of the Capitol Visitors Center.” Norah O'Donnell similarly said on 

the CBS Even s (4/15, story S, 1:15, 4.24§}, “Today, young men end women of the 
‘National Guard sle Spt with their rifles in the same | place where Union treops were quartered during 

the Civil nuit time then, and now.’ 

    

     

  

  

  

     
     

    

   

  

    

   
    

  

i War. A cific i 

USA Fodav (1/13, Hayes, Wu, Miller, 1 27M) reports, “A tall metai F 

bullding as dozens of National Guardsmen stood at the pe erimeter ¢ crad fice 

officers and large dump trucks obstructed intersections for blocks suri ‘oun ding the buliding, & stark | 

“contrast to security in the area last week when a mob of Trump’s supporters stormed the Capitol.” | 

The New York Times (1/13, Elgon, Robles, Kenno-Youngs, Cooper, 20.6M} reports “state of 

readiness remain{s] high” in Washington, with District of Columbia Metropolitan Police Department | 

Chief Robert Contee “saying on Wednesday that he expected more than 20,000 members of the 
National Guard in the Washington region on Inauguration Day. It rernains unclear how many of the | 

Guard members will carry weapons. ” 
fOr n.Post (1/13, Horton, 1G.52M} reports, “Officigis sey 10,G00 wil be in place by 
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the weekend, Netional Guard forces in end around the Capitol will be armed, while others are 
expected to be unarmed. Defense Department officiais are scrambling to establish an adequate 

plan for providing Nati onal Gi auard aid for the inguquration and avoid @ repeat of last week’s 

attempted insurrection.” Politico (1/13, Bertrand, Seligman, 6.73M) reports Guard units “are being 

toid to prepare for the possibility that improvised explosive devices will be used by individuals 

plotting to attack the Capitol in the days surrounding the Inauguration 

1 HH {2/13, Chalfent, 5.69M) reports, “Biden’s tearn expects to receive dally briefings on 

security and preparations for the inauguration, which wil take place one week from Wednesday af 

the US. Capitol.” The Hill adds, “The Biden transition team on Wednesday aiso emphasized i the 

“need for the Senate to swiftly confirm the president-elect’s nominees for top national security 

positions in order to ensure a ‘smooth handoff in power that will ensure continuous command and 

control acress the homelend security and lew enforcernent components of the U.S. government.’ 

The transition welcomed the decision by leaders on the Senate Homeland Security Committee to 
schedule # confirmation hearing for Alelandro Mayerkas, Biden's nominee to serve as secretary of 

homeland security, or Jan 19, the day that the Senate reconvenas.” 
LIME ( fi/i3s, Dozier, 1§.1M) reports thet the Jenuery 6 Capitol siege “has prompted U.S. 

of ficials to think the unthinkable as they scramble ta secure Washington ahead of next 

week's Inguquration: that the enemy is already inside the house.” TIME adds, “More than a dovan 

law enforcement officers and current and former rdlitery officials are reported to have taken part 

in the viclent Jen. 6 insurrection. One Navy and two Air Force veterans are among those b 

investigated by law enforcement for the atteck,” and “now the FBI is warning of : 

protests at the Jan. 20 Ineuguration in Washington, D.C., end in all 50 state capitals, | SLITS 

seniot or U.S. officals tell ua 
(1/13, Brice, Timmons) reports, “Fhe website of Patriot Action for Arnerice, which 

wasr recently taken dowr ry "called for supporters to encircie the White House, Congress and 

Supreme Court days before ‘to, at all costs, prevent Joseph Biden, or any other democrat from 

being Jnaugur rated.’ An imege posted to the pro-Trump website The Dongid called for protesters to 

SHbarty’ with erie g marches on Jan. 17 at the U.S. Capito! and in state cenitals, 

é intgingence Group, ¢ Marylend-hased orgenization thet tracks extremists,” but 

“users on some other far-right forums cautioned peop enctto attend the events, which they 

warned might be part of a plot te ensnare them.’ 

The Los Angeles Times (1/13, Contreras, 3.237M) reports, “The FBI said extremists may not 

view their attack on the ¢ “APO! as a failed mission. Rather, the bureau warned, they may helieve 

the siege helped ‘advance’ their gogis.“ 
A Today (3/23, 12.7M} repar ts, “A suburban Chicago man, Louis Capriotti, v 

‘Tuesday ona Fecer al criminal charge © m Suspicion of threatening vi iclence at the inaugi 
SN SWS Le'So 
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ts, “i indi cating potent ial 

socated with efforts to contest thet res ‘oult oF the U.S. presidential election 

‘sin nce the + Cap! tol s SiEGe e fast week, 8 company spokeswoman toid Reuters.” The spokeswoman “said - 

ate Tuesday the storming of the U.S. Capital by ermed pro-Trurmp demonstrators appeared to be 
a galvanizing event, spawning efforts £6 organize gatherings across the country for multiole dates 

around President-< elect Joe Biden's 
‘flyers promoting the events, some of them featuring c 

Groups, she said.” The FRI“: 

ULS. state capitals in the run-up to the inauguration 

   

  

3, Paul) reports, 

BS     

  

  Jan. 20 inauguration. Signals Facebook tracked included « digital 

         sta armsori        
    has warned of arrned protests being dlanned for Washington and all 56 

Pp 

  

    

  

on We,
 

   

  

: SSNS & SASATS IG SONSS TENA NOGA s EE Pee fs 

(4/13, Gold, 20. 6M} renorts Airbnb “will cance ¢ = ir the Wash mares next 
week and block new rentals, the company ennounced ina statement on Wednesday. The decision 

aia 

‘came after the police and elected officials warned Arrericans not to travel to Washington for the 

i inguguration, ” 
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te GASH agency yl II begin closing. 43 stations g through th the following Thurse fay, “the dey after 

President-elect Joe Biden is inaugurated on the steps of the Capital. Metrobus service and routes 

-aiso will be adjusted arcund a security perimeter guarded by fences and an expected 20,000 

members of the National Guard. The transit precautions were made through cocordination with the 
| Secret service, which is directing safety of the event after last week’s attempted insurrection an 
riot et tha i: is, Capt ital a” 

  

    x“ 

    

  

Joint Intelligence Bulletin Warns Capitol Breach May Encourage Extremists. 

‘The New Yo imes (1/13, Kanno-Youngs, 20.6M} reports that iast week’s breach of the Capital 
will be a “significant driver of viclence” for extremists who are targeting the inauguration, 

according to 4 joint intelligence bulletin issued faintly on Wednesday by the National 
Cou ike tereorsm Center, the DO] and DHS. The “boogéeloo” movernent “may exploit the 

vafterrmath of the Canitol breach by conducting attacks ta destabilize and force a climactic conflict in 

‘the Uni ted S States.” The officiais “wrote that extremist graunps have viewed the breach of the 

Capitol as a success and have been gaivenized by the death of Ashii Babbitt, a QAnon follower who | 
was shot by the police as she tried to enter the heavily srotected Speaker’ $ Lobby, just outside the | 

House chamber." " 
n 

   

    

   

  

    

   

  

notentiat future toraets of ‘attack was va erie, Wi ith int 

extremists could zero-in cn government officigis and institutions, @ as Swell 2 as racia! and reli GUS 

minorities, journalists and members of the LGBTG+ community.” The document “also indicated 

‘thet the January 6 attack may have served as a venue for extremists of differing ideciogical 

“motivations to foster connect 

iows (1/13, Knowles, 10.87M)} reports b riefiy that the bulletin, “obtained oy YEROO 

day stated thet insurrection af the e US, Canpitel last week will lkeh 

@ extrem: ists to carry Gut more violent attacks.” Ina separa ite piece, Yahor i 

-10.87M} reports | that § Federal authorities * ‘believe it wil ‘Hkely serve ag a significant driver of 
vi iolence for a diverse set of [domestic violent extrem: ists}’ motivated by rac fally motivated 
bigotry, QAnon conspiracies, and other fringe views, according to the report. These extremists ‘will | 

very Wkely pose the greatest dorrestic terrorism threats in 2021. mo 

Fi CH/43, 2 17M} pi icks Ep on the NYE story. Bil 

   

   

  

S 
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one, Flaccus, Kurmelman) reports, “As rioters laid siege to the U.S. Canitol, the 
se seat OF: Amer can dermocracy became a reiting pot of extremist groups: militla members, white 
supremacists, paramilitary organizations, anti-rmaskers and fanatical supporters of President 

Donald Trump, standing shoulder to sho:dder In rage.” Experts “say if was the culmination of years | 

of increasing radicalization and partisanship, combined with e growing fascination with paramilitary | 

‘groups and a global pandemic,” and “warn thet the armed insurrection that left five people dead 

and shook the ‘country could be dust the beginning.” As the FBI issues warnings ebout mans for 

armed protests acrass the country, “those who monitor online chatter sey the threat of more 

violence by far-r ight fr tage groups hasn't abated. ° 

  

  

      

     

            

  

on the US Canitcl is “a grim milestene in how the parenoid  conspie rac cy theory An: rere: has 5 

radicalized Arnericans, reshaped the Republican Party and gained a forceful grip on right-wing 

belief.” QAnan’s preminence at the Capital riots, as its devotees joined extremist group members 
3 end white ¢ s weremacis, “shows how powerful the corispirecy theory hes became, 4 and how quickly 

Pe fe ort its own, " aS Srp « on the conservative & psyche is grow! Ag." ard omine 

és sharing ideas om overturning 

‘the el election ~ “wi g-term challe: ages” for Joe B 
by “fomenting resi stan ce both | to democrat c ‘governa ance andt to measures to address the 
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“coronavirus pandemic, such as mass vaccination. 

  

FAA Steps Up Enforcement Against Unruly Passengers. 

The AP (4/43) reparts that, citing “a disturbing increase in incidents where airline passengers have 
     

    

or” both from a refiisal to wear masks and the 

tas increased enforcement 2 against unruly airline 

ly passengers, the FAA will 

Jtisrupted flahts with threaterung or violent behav: 

Capito! riots, the Federal Aviat fon  Aamin: stration & 

“passengers. Through March 30, instead of issuing warnings to unru 

faunch legal enforcement actions. 
Reuters (1/13, Shepardsan) reparts FAA Administrator Dickson said, “We wii no longer 

adjudicate certain of f these unruly bassen GF Cases | with counseling or w far hings. We're auing fo go 

Straight to to ern For rcement, “He aiso “warned disruptive passengers could face G $25,000 fines 

      

  

    

    

   

  

   

ngton Post (1/15, Aratani, 
1G.52M) report : G to Wa ashington in the deys 

leading to the inaugurat HY” is being considered, and * Sth tat issue » prot badly wil be raised by law 

enforcement officigis during a Thursday briefing for members of the House Homela: na Security 

Committee.” Steven fAntuono, head of the FRI's Washington Fleld Office, previously said the 

agency was considering t that measure, and “Sera Nelson, president of the Association af Fight 

' Attendanis-CWA, alse called for rioters to be banned from fiving.” 

  

  

| Minnesota Approves Weekend Events By “Storm The Capitol” Organizer. 

The Minneasolis Star Tribune (1/13, Mantermeyar, BS5K) reports Minnesota’s department ot 

Administration approved for » so-called “Church Service” for Sunday and a Saturday “Freedora 

Fest” at the at Minnesota State Capital, bath led by Becky Strahmeier, “the Bloomington 

“conservative activist behind lest week’s ‘Storm the Capital’ rally,” which is under investigation by 

state law enforcement. 

     

      

| Minnesota Man Pleads Guilty To Serving As An ISIS Recruit. 

‘The Minneenolis Star Tribune (1/13, BS5K) reports Abdetharnid Al-Madicum “pleaded guilty 

‘Wednesday to abandoning his farily while vacationing in Morocco and joining an ISIS battalion 
trained to unleesh suicide terror attacks in Europe.” Federal guidelines “call for Al-Madiourn to be 

sentenced to the maximum of 26 years in prisan followed by anywhere from five years to 

under supervised release.” 
The AP (1/13) reports that, according to his plea deal, he “left his farnily while they were 

visiting extended relatives in Morocco in 2015 and went te Istanbul, Turkey, where members of 

the Islamic State group helped him cress into Syria.” He aise “admitted in his guilty plea that he 
was assigned to a ‘battalion that was responsible for training and premaring foreign fighters to cerry | 

out suicide attacks in Europe.” 

      

‘Afghanistan Foils ISIS Assassination Plot Targeting Top US Diplomat. 

CNN (i/i3, Popaizai, Hansier, Tewfeeq, 89.21M} reports, “Afghanistan’s intelligence agency Rave 

said they fciled an atternpt by an ISIS cell of four members te assassinate a US diplomat in 
Kabul.” US Charge d’Affaires Ross Wilson “was the target of the planned attack an Monday, the 

‘National Directorate of Security (NDS) said in a statement released on Tuesday.” The ISIS 
members “were aiso planning to assassinate other Afghen senior offic) ais.“ They have “been 

arrested in an NDS special military operation in Kame district of Nengarhar province, including the 

c cel mas were Abdul Wahid.” & State Depertrneant spok esperson said the agency | is “eware of 

g reports that members of [SIS-K were plotting to essassinate U.S. Charge 

S$ s Ambassador Ross Wilson,” 
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| NASA Scientist Pleads Guilty to Lying In China Trade Secrets Probe. 

Blo oomberg (1/13, Doimetsch, 3.57M} reports from New York, “A senior NASA scientist admilted te 

lying to authoriti ies about Ris participation in a program the U.S. says is designed to sinhon 
ij uRi property to China.” ] 

  

: Mayya Mevyeppen, of Pacifica, Californie, “pleaded guilty on 

OW ednesday in federal court in New York to ane count of making false staternents, Acting U.S. 

Attorney Audrey Strauss in Manhattan said in a steternent. Meyyappan, 66, has worked for NASA 
since 1996 and has been chief scientist for exploration technology at the Center for 

: Nanotechnology at Ames Research Center in California since 2006, according to the statement.” 

Prosecutors “said Meyyvappen participated in Chine’s Thousand Talents Program,’ and “served as ¢ 

professor at universities in Chine, South Korea and S Japan, “ but “when questioned by FBI agents 

NASA’s inspector general and government attorneys in October, he denied that he took part int 

'prograrn cr heid professorships at the schoals.” 

        

  

  

    

, Federal Prosecutors Charge Three With Exporting US Goods To Iran. 
“ety 

3 1/43, Chapman, 828K} reports, “Federal prosecutors in Detroit have charged threa 

nm accused of “conspiring to export nine electrical discharge boards, one CPU board, hwo servo 

motors, and two railroad crankshafts from the United States to Iran in violation of economic 
sanctions under the International Emergency Econcmic Powers Act (EEPA} and the Iranian 

Transactions and Sanctions Requiations (ITSR)}.” US Attorney Matthew Schneider said, “The deeply 

‘disturbing allegations in this case are that the defendants conspired te expert highly sophisticated 

‘American manufacturing equipment and other American-made items inte the arms of the 

Tranians.” The indictment aiso alleqes the “defendants and their coconspirators planned and ected 

outside of the United States — in iran and Canade, among other places - to purchase goods inside 

the United States te send te Iran.’ 

   

   

  

yi? 

  

  

      

, Families Of Assassinated Iran Nuclear Scientists Sue US For $100M. 

Newsweek (1/13, Brennen, 2.67M) reports, “The families of siain Iranian nucieer sclentists have 

reportediy launched a lawsuit against the U.S. demanding $100 millon in compensation re lated to 

assassinations they believe are linked to America.” The November assassination of nud get 

isCientist Mohsen Fakhrizadeh spurred the carnpaign, which now has “15 lawyers and 

   

    

‘attorneys... working on the case.” Somayyeh Afzall Nikoa, who is leading the team, said, 
: “Cormmiiting criminal acts against innocent peaple for any reason is a terrorist act and can be 

prosecuted.” They are bringing the case “against Israel, the ULS. government, and MmuUnipie us. 

presidents.” The US and isreel have previously “conducted more covert efforts agaist ‘Iranian 

_fuciegr targets and the scientists involved in related research,” including assassinations “primarily 
conducted by the Mossad Isreeh secret service with U.S. knawledgae, allegedly with the nelp of 

opposition Iranian groups inciuding the Feaple’s Mujahedin Organization of Iran, or MEK.” 

  
  

  

, Krebs To Lead New Aspen Institute Commission Targeting Disinformation. 

   
    

: Busins /L3, Elder, 2.74M) reports that former CISA Director Chris Krebs “will lead a 

new Aspen insti Heute conmirmission he said wil take a careful approach to an urgent problem.” The 

Commiussien on Information Disorder “wil pull different segments of society together so that 

government, tech, and industry can come together te study, discuss, and collaborate” on 

‘addressing disinformation. Krebs said it is “unending aur society and literally killing Americans.” 

“The commission is “funded by a $3.25 milion grant fram Craigslist founder Craic Ne wiark 7 it 

“intends to nelp ¢ conmect the private and public sectors to helo find solutiens fer these most 

complicated of policy issues.” The cornmission is the ® latest initiative to grow Gut of the Aspen 

Cybersecurity Group, of which Krebs is a mernber. ° 

        
     

we
 

  

  

   

‘Trump Moves May Tie Biden’s Hands On Domestic And International Policies. 

        

RY   NBC Nightly News (1/13, story 7, 1:46, Holt, $.73M) reported that while President Tramp 

“pron S00 an orderly transition,” he is “taking steps to the President-elect Biden’s 

pol icles et home and eproad,” mchiding a new EPA rule “making it tougher te control harmful 

FBI(2 1ev558)-4996 

    

 



   emissions thet contribute te climate change,” and “new travel bans on green card applicants and 

temporary vise holders to further limit immigration.” In addition, Secretary of State Poripes is 

laying “roadblocks for the President-elect ground the worid,” including “removing restrictions cn 

US relations with Taiwan thet had beer in place for decades,” deciaring Cuba “a state sponser of 

terror,” and accusing “Iran of ties to Ai Gaeda, without citing any evidence.” While Biden “has 

vowed to freeze or undo any of these last minute orders that he can...unwinding the foreign policy 

decisions may be a iot harder. And there is no sign that President Trump is done yet.” 

   

Opinion: US Military Must Recruit, Train Humans To Deploy AI. 

Jeff Kline, director of the Naval Warfare Studies Institute, Scott Nestier, the academic directer for 

the MS in Business Analytics program in the Mendoza College of Business, and Harrison Schramm, 

president-elect of the Analytics Saciety of INFORMS, write in an oa-ed in C4ISR & Nei {3/13} 

that the “biggest ri to the US “would be to neglect the recrultmert, retention and training of 

elite human warfighters who will drive the successful deployment of AL.” The authors “have been 

closely following the work and recommendations of the NSCAI with a keen and specific eye as 
veterans.” They observe “the working analytical levels of government and strongly assert the 

importance that ali sectors of society engage with the coming age of Al.” The writers recommend 

the ary remains “educated and become[si the masters of Al instead of training ta be Hs 

servants.” 

  

   
       

  

            
  

  

  

, Air Force Says US Space Command Will Be Headquartered in Alabama. 

“The AP (1/13, Chandler} reports the Air Force armounced Wednesday that the US Space Command | 

will be headquartered in Huntsville, Alabama, “after the state was selected over five others 

provisionally located,” competing for the project, including C: 

Space Command is tasked with conducting “operations such as enabling sz “based navigation | 

and troop communication and providing warning of missile launches.” Its rele “is different from the | 

Space Force, which is a distinct milikary service like the Army, Nevy, Air Force, Marine Carps and 

Coast Guard.” 
Fhe Huntsville (AL) Fimes (1/13, Roop, 623K} reports that Alabama Gov. Kay Ivey sald she 

“couldn't be more pleased to learn that Alabama will be the new home to the United States Space 

Command.” She called it “qutstanding mews, not onfy for our stete but aisa for the Air Force," F ¢ iso for the Air Force,” 

decision “is a true testament to all that Alabama has to offer,’ 

  

   

  

    
    

  

    

     

“as Huntsville is hame to a “skilled 

workforce, proximity to supparting space entities, cost-effectiveness, and quality of life, among 

other things,” Ivey said. Huntsville Mayor Tommy Battle said, “We have the Army Aviation 

‘Command here, we have Space & Missile Command here, we have the Missile Defense Agency 

here.” 

    

   

     

tf 

  

the decision, 

‘Colorado Springs Mayor John Suthers “said the mave was based on ‘pailtics’” and that President 

'Trurne “chose Alabama to reward Sen. Tommy Tubervile, one of the eight Republican senators 

‘who challenged portions of the Electeral College certification in Congress fast week.” Rep. Daug 

Lamborn (R-CO) nyt a letter to President-elect Joe Biden on Wednesday urging him to reverse 

the decision.” Gov. Jared Polis (D) and Lt. Gov. Dienne Primavere (D} released a statement 

‘Wednesday saying, “This misguided decision would cost American taxpayers potentially billions of 
dollars and would be fiscally irresponsible if it is allowed to stand. We sledge to work with our 

federal delegation te restore integrity to the process as it unfolds.” Colorado Sens. Michael Bennet 

(D) and John Hickenicoper (D) said in a joint statement, “We are concerned by rumors thet the 

'Trurip White House influenced this deci i 

‘Gazette (2/13, Roeder, 172K} similariy reports. 
Fox News (1/13, Singman, 23.99M) reports that last week, ONT Retel 

Space Fors 

    

   
      

        

              

iffe “announced that the 

ence corrimnunity.” He aise 
        

  

> will becorne the i8th member of the U.S. inte 

“announced the designation of the U.S. Space Force intelli 

'Enterprise, which is the intedigence component of the Snace Force,” 

i (3/13, Mitchell, 5.69M), the Wall Street Iournai (1/13, Carnano- 

ication, 3.41M), and the Washington Examiner (1/12, Rogan, S88K}, 
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nce, Survaiiiance and Reconnaissance 
  

   

  

         

     



Senate Intel Panel To Hold | Hearing Priday F For Biden's DNI Nominee. 
7 a     

    

  

   

Higence. By den’s 

“eransition beait “has a rqued watt confirmation hear! ings - ~ espec ally nai security 

nominees ~ are crucial follawing last week's attack on the Capitol, threats of violence surrounding 

“next week’s inguquration end qlobai soit cei tensions. The 5 ance Comruites hearing - 

    

     
  

“wil take place at noon via WebEx. If wil occur virtually, since s e senators are in recess until Jan. 

: 39." 
   

Politico (1/23, Chol, 6.73M) reports that Biden said he hopes “Senate leadershin wih find @ 

way to deal with their Constitutional respansibilities on irmpeechment while also working on the 

other urgent business of this nation.” On Wednesday he siso pushed “for the Senate to handie 

'Covid vaccine distribution end confirm his norninations for the secretaries of Homeland Security, 
State, Defense and Treasury.” 

            

   
   

  

2 (1/13, Zengerle} reports that the Senate Intelligence Committee “said on 

Wednesc y it Rag scheduled a canfirmetian heaering for President-elect Joe Biden’s naminee to be 

gence.” The panel “set ifs hearing for former De ipuly CTA Director Avril 

  

zz ft 
ated to be the nation’s top spy, on Jan. £5, five days before Biden and Vice 

President-olect Kamala Harris are inaugurated.” Reuters adds it is “is typical for the Senate fo hai a 

such hearings before inauguration te help assu re @ smooth transition.” 

Forbes (1/13, Solender, £0.33M) reports, “Lloyd Austin and Ais} 

nominees for Secretary of Defense and Secretary of Horneland Security r respectively, are Set TO 

have their hearings on Jan. 19, zs is Janet Yellen, Biden’s pick for Treasury Secrets ary.” The Gutlet 

adds, “Compounding matters are the recent resignations” of Acting DHS Secretary Chad Weif, 

Deputy National Security Adviser Matthew Pottinger and NSC Senicr CHrector for European and 

; Russian Affairs Ryan Tully, Jeading to fears the federal government is criticaly understaffed at a 
Fea 

  

oO Mayork <as, Biden's 
ivy        

    

( 3, Martin} reports that the IC has established the Cormiercial Soace Council, a 

"new council £6 ; augment how commerciat space systems deliver data for intelligence operations, 

Breaking Defense reported Tuesday.” The council “seeks to identify how to accelerate intelligence 

' deliveries that rely on commercial satellites.” NGA, NSA, NRO, DIA, and CIA “stood up the council 

to be chaired by David Gauthier, NGA’s head for commercia! space operations.” Gauthier “said the 

“council will work to increase IC’s unders tanding of commercial technologies and advise on the 

-community’s policy and strategy.” 

    

    
  

‘Declassified Strategic Framework Stresses Challenging China, More. 

‘The Weshington Examiner (1/13, Dunleavy, 888K) reports thet the National Security Council 
framework “stressed countering China's influence in the region, counterbalancing by strengthening | 

‘india, vowing te defend Taiwan, and more.” The newly declassified strategic framework “appeared | 

to have been authored by now-former deputy national security adviser Matthew Pottinger, was 

approved by President Trurmp in February 2018, and was declassified by national security adviser 

‘Robert O’Brien earlier in January.” The docurnent’s “public release upset the ¢ Thinese Cornmunist 

Party.” In December, DNI Ratchife “toid the Washington E sxaminer...chat ‘¢ iG intends to 

deminate - econ rily, and technologically, they want to replace us as the worid’s 

“Superpower."” 

    

  

    

  

          

  

| Opinion: Biden’s Pick For CIA Director Well-Suited To Repair Damage From Trump Era. 

Author Chris Whipole writes in an op-ed in the Los Angeles Times (1/13, 3.37M)} that i 

@lect Biden’s nominee for CIA Director Wiliam Burns “will take over an agency w nh unfocused 

mission, low trorgie and attacks on ifs een “His “deep foreian policy experience a5 2 former 

ai mibassacdor to Ru SS1a and Jordan and his larity with national security issues shou He help h 

repair the damage.” Burns wil alm to assess “the catastrophic cyber breach by Russia,” step 

ssident- 
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'“{hina’s intellectual property theft,” and more. 

(Continuing Coverage Thousands Already Reviewing Newly Released “UFO” Documents. | 

‘The Dedy Me s, 4.L1M)} reports, “A treasure trove of newly-unsealed CIA 
records has sevealed chilling sccounts of hundre ds of UFO sight ings @ BCFOSS the ¢ Giobe dating back to | 

the 1950s.” Thousends have “already started poring through the collection of more than 700 
individual dacuments, accarding to Black Veult’s founder john G sreenewale Ir. "The documents 
were “released ghead of a June deadline for US intelligence agencies to reveal everything they 

know about UFOs to Congress under a clause slipped into the $2. 3trilion coronavirus relief DH 

signed into flaw by President Donaid Trump in December,” 

  

   

    

Rs RCMP Intelligence Analyst Facing Information Security Charges. 

3 (2/14, Cooper, 119K) reports prosecutors in Canada have aleged that 

3, & Royal Canadian Mounted Police (RCMP) intelligence analyst, “revealed secrets to | 
unnamed recipients arei was planning to give Canadian intelligence to an unnamed foreign entity 

or terrorist o: ganization.” “Fhe investigation that ied to the Ortis case began after the DEA and the 
FRI partnered with the RCMP to target 0 organizations and peaple that were suspected of mo By 

laundering. Ortis "faces eight information security charges, and a breach of trust charge.’ 

    

    

   

, US Won't Bar Americans From Investing In Alibaba, Tencent and Baidu. 

33 3 i€4/i3, Yang, Lim, Lubold, Subscription Publication, 841M) reports     
iS are ‘oxpected fo cantinue ta be atde fo invest in the Chinese campanies Albaba Group 

Holdir ing Lid., Tencent Holdings Ltd., a: d Baidu Inc. after US officiais compare their alleged tle to 

the Chinese “2 military to the possible economic impact fram banning them. Citing people famillar 

with the metter, the Journal says the companies ere arnang dazens being considered for inclusion 

ona Department of Defense list of companies believed to support China’s military, intelligence and 

security services. While American investors will have until November to divest hol a gs in ary 
| oGripany on the ust, the ceore said the US does not plan to add those three firms. 

   

       

  

     

      

Judge De Denies Bond For Mleged Whitmer Kidnapping P Plot Leader. 

   
i mer Kidnapping pi lot has been d g enied bond." 

led that qivi -vear-old Barry Crofe 3 

: articuls ariy giver nis arti-police staternents and d apparent abi lity ‘toc constr uct improvi ised 

“explosives, After a lengthy delay because of coronavirus-reiated issues, Croft gopeared in a Grand 
‘Rapids courtroom for his first Michigan hearing since being arrested Oct. S." Croft “is one of six 

men fecing federai charges in én aleged plot to kidnap Gov. Gretchen Whitmer over coronavirus 

ioc Kdow? ns and other issues." 
it News (1/13, 

Gad to commit murder and was the national} reacer ofami 
‘Capital last week, an FRI agent sald Wednesday.” The News adds, "The new detalis ernerged as” 

Croft “pleaded not guilty end was denied bond during a hearing in federal court in Grand Rapids. 

The hearing marked Croft’s first appearance ina Michigan courtroom since being charged 

alongside five others in October in a case thet has focused national attention on violent extrernism 
in Michigan. ” Croft “is the national leader of the 3 Percenters, a small militia that participated in 

the Jan. 6 insurgence at the U.S. Capital, FBT Special Agent Richard Tresk said during the hearing, 
which featured undercover audio end video recorded by FBI informants. At one point Wednesday, 
Croft was esked to stand ard display the 3 Percenters tatteo on his hand.” 

     

    

  

#. 2.16M) reports that Croft “claimed he had perrnission from 

ia group that ricted af the U.S. 

      

  

   

, Report: FBI Investigation Closes Investigation Into Ryan Adams Over Underage Sexts. 
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> 
Page Six (1/13, 2.04} reports that, according to an FBT source, Ryan Adams “hes been cleared of | 

‘sexting’ an underage fan following an FRI investigation.” The source said, “Ultimately, the F 

found no evidence that would support charging Ryan with a crime, and closed : ts investigation, 

without charges, in the fall of 2019.” 

    

  

     
    

_FBI Searching For Missing Texan Man. 

PY Abilene, FX (1/13, 125K) reports thet the FBI “is asking for the publc’s help in locating” 
Javier Vilarreal, who “has been missing for a month and was iast seen Dec. 11 ef a iocal 

hotel in the Reforma area of Nuevo Laredo, Mexico.” 

KRGY-TY fHarlingen, TX (1/13) reports thet the individual “is described as a 5’4’ man 

ABprex! imately i460 paunds with brown eyes end brown hnalr, but may have been baid when he 

went missing.’ 
KAMC-TV Lubbock, TX (1/13) reports that FBI officigis said, “It is belleved he may stil be in 

‘Mexico and may be the victim of e kidnapping.” 

KGNS-TY Laredo, FX (4/13) also reports. 

    

  

, Continuing Coverage: Puerto Rico Police Find Body Of Suspect Connected To Murder Of 

Police. 
ar 

‘The AP (1/13, Cote) reports David Rivera Batiz, who was “being sought in the killing of three police 

officers,” was “found shot to death with e cardboard sign on his chest declaring him guilty.” Bétiz’s | 

body “was found near 2 sprawling public housing complex in the popular tourist district of isla 

‘Verde that authorities had been combing since the three officers were killed Monday.” I 

c 

  
  

"interim 
Police Commissioner Antonio Lopez Fiquerce denied police invoivernent, saying, “Police don’t have 

-amything to do with the murder of this individual.” 

| Former Boston Police Clerk Arrested For Overtime Fraud. 

OWWEP-TY Soringfieid, MA (2/43, 453) reports former Boston Police Denariment’s (BPD) District 
    A> Detec ives Unit clerk Marilyn Golisano “was arrested and charged in connection with an 

‘investigation of overtime fraud at the Boston Police Department.” She "was indicted on one count 

of embezzlement from an agency receiving federal funds, six courts of wire fraud and one count of | 

aggravate identi ty y theft. ” 
i (1/23, 3O1K) reports U.S. Attorney Andrew Lelling “sald that Golisane 

handied the overtime paper work for the urkt and used that position to submit ‘dozens of false and 

‘fraudulent overtime silps on which she had forged the signatures of at least three different BPD 

supervisors,” 

  

‘Nearly 50 People Indicted In Connection With Georgia Drug Investigation. 

~Anoniine WA ie says 48 people “have been indicted in” 

conmection with Operat on Sandy Bottom, @ “drug trafficking investigation that targeted violent 

gang members distributing methamphetamine end other drugs in” Georgia. The article quotes 

“Chris Hacker, special agent in charge of FBI Atlanta,” wha stated, “Operation Sandy Bottom Is 

Panother exampie e of the FBI's willingness to respond when our partners in law enforcement ane 

thei: r corpnmunitigs ask for help. Hecker added, “When we tearm our resources with the resources 

of Gur focal, state and federai partners, gang members better beware.’ 

    

  

| Connecticut Man Sentenced To Three Years In Prison For Selling Drugs. 

‘The Hartford (CP Patch (1/13, 1.44M) reports Cannecticut resident Jose Restrepo has been 
“sentenced to three years in orison for selling fertanyl and crack.” The arrest “was € ed 

to an investigation” conducted by “the FBI's Northern Connecticut Gang Task Force.” 
       

, Maryland Man Arrested For Attempting To Solicit Sex From Undercover Police. 

WHEIG-TV Washingten (1/13, 168K} reports that Maryiand State Police “have arrested [Mark 
Hilten],” whe they “say solicited sex fror: a Traoper whe was pasing as a i4-year-oid boy ona 

  

ratco1ce5se)-5000



  

The San Jose Mercury News (1/13, 432K) reports thet the FBI's Helis Angeis probe “included a 

_crimine! investigation inte the Febru iary disappearance of a member of the outlaw biker gang's 

Fresno chapter whe went missing in February 2015.” Robbie Lane Huff “vanished off the face of the | 

garth’ on February 11, 2045, and he “is still Hsted es am ng person on the Cehfornia attorney 

General's website.” The FBI “has celinhone records that authorities say show locations of 

phones that somehow relate to Huff's disappearance.” 

   

   

      
      

Texas Woman Charged With Transporting Minor For Genital Mutilation. 

Houston Chroricie (1/13, 9GZK3 renorts Zahra Bedri “was handed the first ever indictrnent for 

gly transnorting a minor from the United States in foreign commerce for the purpose of 

e genital mi tion.” Acting Assistant Attorney General David P. Burns said, “This indictrrent 

“represents the first time the Department has brought charges against a defendant fer transporting 

a child cutside U.S. borders to facilitate this abhorrent form: of gender-based violence and 
demonstrates that we will net rest in pursuing and holding to account those whe engage in this 

    

   

   

  

      

      

  

, Cincinnati Councilman Claims He Reported Mayor To The FBI In 2018. 
We 

    

sate ar (1/13, Coolidge, 223K) reports, “Cincinnati City Councilman Wendell Young - 

revealed for the first time that he called the FBI because he believed never John © raniey Was 
‘trying to bribe him during the 2618 fight over ousting e@ contr oversiai Hy manager.” The Ercuurer 

adds, “Sack in 2018 Cranley wanted City Council to fire then-City Manager | qarry Black, whom 
Cranley was angry at for firing an assistant police chief. A majerity of council was refusing, hoping 

‘Bleck would be beholden to them for saving his job, thus ellowing thern to seize power fram the 

mayor ~ details that were exposed in the ‘Geng of Five’ text message scandal, Young said back 

then he would fle a corn iplaint WHER the US, Attorney's Office against Mayor John Craniey fora 

possible bribery charge,’” but “he never spoke of it again.” In a recent interview, “Young reveals 

he did cali the FBI, but nothing came of it.” 

  

    

    
   

Cleveland, Ohio City Council Member, Two Others Under FBI Probe. 

WKYC-TY Cleveland (2/13, Nayrrix, 418K} reports from Cleveland, Ghio, “The FBI is investigating 

longtime Cleveland Cot uncilme in Ken Johnson and two others with ties £ 0 City Hall, according ta 

federal subpoenas obtained by News. The subpoenas date back riore than a year, but include one | 

filed by outgoing U.S. Attorney Justin Herdman in December, with documents due January 5th.” 
The FRI * appears to be seeking information related to two issues invol ving jJehnson: his use of the 

Cleveland CHy Council expenses dating back years; end federal money distributed frorn the city ta 

the Buckeye Shaker Square Develoornent Corp., a ronprofit aimed at redeveloping the Buckeye 

ard Shaker Square neighborhoods. The nonprofit was shuttered after Cleveland's community 

development department cut it off from federal funds because the nonprofit faled to produce an 

audit. The subpoenas seek city records on two others, Garnell Jamison, who is Johnson's council 
eide and former employee of the nonprofit; and Ozell Dobbins, e former Cleveland cormmissioner 

band eriployee.” 

   
      

  

  a)
   

        

A Attorney Claims Utah CEO Was Given “Green Light” To Receive Coronavirus Drug. 

The Salt Lake (UT3 Tribune (1/14, Becker, 284K} repor’s: “A Utah pharmacist accused of itegally 

ving @ controversial coronavirus drug ‘had @ green light fram a ict of very prominent Utah 

'@uthorities to do exactly what he did,’ his defense attarney asserts.” ‘Dan Richerds, “founder and 

CEQ of Draper-hased Meds In Motion, has evidence that supports his account of whet elected 

_officiais “new Gbout how he obtained hydroxychloroqguine, said defense attorney Greg Skordas." 

FBI(21-v558)- -5001 

   
   



Richards “was cherged Monday with a federal misdemeanor for allegedly receiving drugs 

fisiabeled as an herbal extract from a Chinese manufacturer that wasn’t registered with the 
i Food and Drug 3 Admini strat >       
    

    

     
      

  

     

ubser ription Pu : genet mpany | 
i t least LE states” get its C Coy nD. 49 testi ng products inte “government-run | 

labo ratories or set ue > enti re labs,” accarding to unnamed sc urces, At least two federa! agencies 

“worked to distribute” its COV 19 tasts, despite warnings from the Tf rity © 5 

NCSC Director 8H! Evaning said, “BGI has undoubtedly taken advantage of the Covid-4#9 pandemic 

to expand its reach around the wo le, inciuding the United States.” 

      
VIG 

  

Indicted Ohio Councilman Claims FBI Made “Prejudicial Statements” During Press 

Conference. 

    

WXIX~ -F FY Cincinnefi (2/43, Baker, Riva, 75K} reports that suspended Cincinnat Civ Councilmen 

DBL Sittenfel d’s legal tear: “is continuing its vigorous legal challenge tc his federal carrupticn 

icharges,” and they have “accuseid? federal autherities of misstating facts and the law in his 

indictment.” Their filing reads, ‘The motion argues that Mr. Sittenfeid has the right to present a 

compl rete defense, By cherry: picking excerots fram longer conversations, the government has 

“misconstrued essential facts and lim: od a access to evi which mot only imipacts the jury poo! 

ard potential defense witnesses but als USES the. integrity OF our cr i justice system,” 

fAWT-FV Cincinnati (2/23, Albritta: 34 5K) reports that the legal tearn “is now asking thet 

the audio record: ings be releas sed without restriction.” The US Attorney’s Office “said they will 
f pone with a court fling of their own.” 

ec ‘incinest (2/13, Swartsed, 4K} reports thet the indictment “akeges f rnfeld i 

000 in bribes from: undercover agents and en FBI inforrment in 718 and 208 ins 

iexchenge for favorable pubic policy actions cn a Downtown development deal involving sports 

betting at 435 Eim Street.” 
Also reporting are Cincinnati {OH} Enguirer (1/23, 223K} and WCPO-TY Cincinnatl (2/13, 

» 185%). 

  

  
        

       
     

    

   

    

received $40 
  

  

  

, Illinois Elects First Black House Speaker. 

     > (1/23, 970K) reports Hilncis state Representative Emanuel Weich “was 
al lected the x mew speaker of the ilincis House on Wednesday — succeeding Mike Madigan, the 

longest serving statehouse speaker in U.S. history.” Outqaing Speaker Mike Madigan “was 

implicated in an alleged bribery scherne in which Coméd is ec iu 
'Madigan’s associates for doing little or ne work for the utility 

powerful poll " 

     

  

, Former Michigan Governor Charged With Neglect Related To Flint Water Crisis. 

AS. 3 € if ve Snyder (R} “v 2 The &P (1/13, Eggert} reports former Michigan Gov. Rick Snyder (R)} “was charged Wednesda 
with & two counts of willful negiect of duty sternming from an investigation of the Flint water crisis.” 

    “The AP describes the indictrnent as “groundbreaking,” a5 “no governor or former gOVErnor Py 
Michigan's 184-year history had been charged with crimes related to their time in that office, 

according to the state archivist.” 
The e New York Times ( 1/is, Bosman, 20.6M} says the charges against Snyder “are 

isdemeanars punishable by imprisonment of up ta one year or a maximum fine of $1,000." The | 

ma wide-ranging investigation into | 

  

      

      

   

    

Times adds that Michican prosecutors ° ‘wil report their findings u 

‘the water crisis on Thurs oy OFF 5 Said, 3 long-awaited announcement that is aisc expected to 

include ¢ charges agains other officiais end ae advisers to Mr, Snyder.” 

The Detrolt cree Press (3/43, Guillen, Egen, 2.26M) reports Snyder’s attorney, Brian Lennon, 

called the charges “rumored charges,” which were part of a “politically motivated smear 
» Caray Sretpe Mh 
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| Biden Elevates Homeland Security Adviser And Cybersecurity Roles. 

The New York Times (1/13, Sanger, 20. &M) reports thet Joe Biden, “Yecing the rise of damestic 

terrorism and a crippling cyberattack from Russia, is elevatin ng two WhICe F House pasts brat all but 

‘disappeared inthe Trump administration: a homelan ‘i 

varied as extremism, pandemics and natural disast 
adviser for cyber and emerging technology.” Accordin th he whit te “House homela and 

‘security adviser will be Elizabeth Sherwood-Randall,” a “longt!: _ Biden who served 

under President Serack Obama es senior director for Europe and then deo puty secretary of enerey, 

where she oversaw the modernization of the nuclear arsenal.” The Times adds that “for the 

complex task of boistering cyberoffense and defense, Mr. Biden has carved out a role for Anne 

‘Neuberger, a rising officiel at the National Security Agency” Who “ran the Russia Smal Groua, 

which mounted a pre-ernptive strike on the Kremlin’s cyberactors during the 2618 midterm 

elections.” 

  
   

         

  

       

      

   

Cybersecurity Efforts Criticized Following SolarWinds Hack. 

    
i rg {i/i3, Sebentus, 3.57M) reports, “Congress and federal agencies have been slow cr 
unwilling to address warnings about cybersecurity.” They have shelved “recommendations that are 

cOnsic lered high priority while investing in programs thet have fallen short.” The Salar Wines Ss PEC ke 

“disclosed in December, came efter years of warnings fram a watchdog group : 
experts.” For instance, in March, the Cyberspace Solarium Cormmissicn “prese: nted 3 2 set ‘of 

recommendations to Congress... that included additionai safeguards to ensure more trusted supply 

chains.” Acting CISA [Hrector Brandon Wales said in a statement, “Upon learning of this cyber 
campaign in in mid-December, CISA immediately beqan working to understand the scone of the 

a information and dstections and assist compromised entities with remediation.” 

sed emergency cyber directive to nein federal agencies dieniify whether 

tenn networks were exposed to this activity, and within 72 hours of release, 106% of the identified | 

affected devices were taken offline.” 
ues BRC News (1/13, 876K} reports, Microsoft President Brad Smith “called the 

'SolarWinds hack an ‘mass indiscriminate global asseult’ thet should be a wake- up ¢ vali to cyher- 

defenders.” The } Jicrosoft Official “was making @ Keynote speech at the ChS technology trade : 
show.” President-elect Biden has “created a new post for a forme er Nab ional Security Agency official - 
to help determine the US response to the attack.” Anne Neuberger “will now be responsible for 
trying to persuade US agencies end the country’s wider cyber-security sector to work together 

‘against such threats.” Neuberger toid CBS News in August, “It wes really great to ses five diff ‘erent 

cybersecurity antities using that to identify other Russian intelligence infrastructure and then fake 

that down i, 

  

    

     
   

  

    

  

         

  

       

   
   

          
     

  

S&. Ne Dire ctor ¥ Jillian Evanina “s the 

    ty software resents oe critica! infeastr ructure wil only grow and pushed for more 

government scrutiny of such products.” Evening is quoted saying, “I think we have iG be able ta be : 

ine position and be willing to have a supmly chain risk mitigation program that really is around 

  

   

    

   -zere trust.” He added there is a need for an “understanding of whe eee ides your services, where 

‘they get thern from and actualy how they get them, and Row Goes that fit in the ecosystem of the 
     

  

‘food chain for If services.” Evanina seeke during é virtual ¥ Dost event this week “where | 
he stressed the | importance ce of nan pr vate collaboration in response to the widespread hacking 

campaign he believes is Russian in origin.” Evanine also said, “We > have fo have in the 

‘government, the ability to ubize private-sector talent capability and know-how fo protect our 

nation end our entire society.‘ 

  

      

| Experts Expect Cybercriminals To Strike Remote Workers In 2021. 

   

  

Nsday (NYY CLES, Herzich, 776K) reports, “Cybersecurity threats wii remain high this year 

FBI(2 1cv558)-5003



     with remote work StH a Key attack target along with one threats.” Breaches involve “personal 

“medical infermation that could mean hours of lost productivity for workers, secording te Experian.” | 

2 #027, the th reat ¢ nontinuies “with rmuch of the risk result! ng fre m health care providers rushing to: 

adopt digit al and telehealth services and patients becaming mare comfortable with levergeging 

technology for heaith services.” The 350% increase in telehealth services “impacts employers 

because if a werker’s medical/payments information is cornpromised it could take 46 to 50 hours 

to rectify, which affects overall productivity 

      
            

     

    

, Montgomery Is First Woman Executed By Federal Government In Decades. 

   
The New York Times (1/43, Fuc hs, 20.6} reports that on Wednesday, the Department of Justice 
executed Lisa Montgone: y, “the onfy women on federai death row, whose death marked the first 

federai execution of a woman in nearly 70 years.” The Times says Montgomery “was sentenced to | 
death for m murdering @ pregnant woman in 2004 and abducting the unborn child, whom she claimed 
'as her own.” Reuters (2/23, Acharya} aisa covers the execution. 

Bill Would Require Capitol Police To Wear Body Cameras. 

“The Washin gton Post (1/13, Jackman, 10.52M)} reports a DH that has been introduced by Rep, 
Greg Stanton (D-AZ) “would mandate that the US Capitol Police wear” body cameras, The Pos 

“highlights that the US Department of Justice, which has “more than 43,006 sworn agents across 
the PBI, DEA, ATF end Marshais Service, does not use hody-warn or in-car cameras.” 

  

| Extremists Flock To Encrypted Apps. 

in the “Cybersecurity 202” blog for the Washington Post (2/13, 16.52M}, Tenya Riley writes, "The 

mt shutdown of canservative-favored app Parler has sent Shr Ongs of President Trump’s 

“supporters to encrypted messaging apps ~ where some extremists are already organizing ang 

calling for more viclence to overturn the election results.” Riley adds, “Far-right chat roams in 
“Telegram have gained thousends of mernbers in the days since the asseult an the Capital, 

particularly since Parlier was suspended, where sore extremists are sharing instr ucts ions for 

      

  

     

      

  

    

‘making and hiding quns and bombs to use against government officials on Inauquration Day, ANS 
: Schecter at NBC News rerorted, Gther rallies are being planned Gn the piatform aed Signal, 

:anoather encrypted @pp that’s hard for government officiais to monitor, Sheerg Frankel af the New 

York HNES reports,” and “the FBI is scrarnbling to identify those involved in the Jan. 6 violence - a» 
‘task ¢t urely be herder if they move their anen plotting ta encrypted chats.” : 

    

‘Trump Denounces US Capitol Violence As House Impeaches Him For Second Time. 
if 
D4    

    

Qn Wednesday afternoon, with less than one week iefi in his term, Presigent 7 Frurnp becearne the 

a US pr esident tc be impeached twice by the House, with the s of impeachrrent 

ABZ, with al Democrats ard 20 Republicans in favar, “and { four Republicans nach voting, 

Sident released 2 five-minute yideo | “condernaning the violent 

| insurrect! on ‘he for ented : at the Capitol last week” er the vote. Trump said in part, “Y 

  

     
   sna 

want to be very clear: I unequivocally condermn the violence that we saw last week. ke all of 

you T was shocked and deeply saddened by the calamity.” The AP says Trump ° ‘made | PG 

reference” to the Seba ta, 
+ Fins 

iia 

Trump’s allies and cri cs ai ® both be coed he rn nto send j as 5 thou sands of his supporters, angry with 

the outcome of the eis action, ‘fa: d siege to Congress while lawmakers inside were voting to certify 

FBI(2 1ev558)-5004 

 



  

   

  

Joe Biden's victory.” The Nev es (1/13, Habermen, Schmidt, 20.6M)} reports Trump 

released the video “under heavy pressure from his advisers.” Trump “offered ne note of humility, 

/regre 4 OF self-reflection about his two months of faise claims thet the election was stolen fram hi irr, 
But it was aise @ broader camlemnation cf the violence then he has aie ‘ed so far.” The Daily 

fg i eA i3, 375K} reports Trump said he was briefed “on potential violent acts slanned ahead” of 

next week's inauguration “and had directed federail egencies to wtifize at possible resources to 

ensure @ peace trenser of power. * 

mar 

    

  

    
   

    

    

    

rigies (1/23, Benner, 20,6} reports, Trunminp “issuad 2 
‘statement ca Ag on n Americans to ‘ease tensicns and calm ternpers,’” The statement was 

“released by the White House and sent by text to Mr Trump's S supporters.” The statement reads: 

“In light of reports of more demonstrations, I urge that there must be NO violence, NO 

jawbreaking and NO vanes of any kind. That is net what I stand for, and it is not whet America | 

  

   
   

  

        

    

    

  

Stars for.” Fox News (1/23, Singman, 23.99M} reports on its website that the White House press: 

Office “later sent cut the stateme nk while attempting to post it fo eH of Trurnp’s official social media | 

“accounts. ” 
| The Washington Post (1/13, Rucker, Dawsey, Parker, 10.52M) writes, “With less than seven 
‘days rama gin oresidency, Trump‘ s inmer circle is shrinking, offices in his White House ere 
am phying, ara the president is leshing out at some of those who rere i. He is angry thet his allies 

have not mounted a more forceful defense of his incitement of the mob that stormed the Capitol 

| last week,” ording fo ~ iS@rs end associates,” . 

: : vote we SIS IHS Fa Ssygeecs Tress. In opening ABC World News Tonight 

  

  

d story, 6:45, 6.95M}, David Muir called if a “night of history made in America. For the 

    

      & caver. 4 president has been mpeached twice ~- ane weex to the day after that deadiy 

assault on the Capitol “House Speaker Palos! “callled] the President a ‘clear and present dander,’ : 

ing the HGuse has a sacred obligation to stand for ve truth against the lies of what she said is ¢ | 

  

'gdesperate President: who feels ns power SHDN Wj away.” House Mincrity Leader McCarthy said 

Trump “bears responsibility after the assault on the Capitol, Dut saying he did not support 
immpeac nment on this times ime” ABC 5 Mary Br uCe: “One Week | to » the oay | afer a t vigient mob oF 

  

   

  

‘there :, " charge ng the Preside ca with . 

Norah © Donnell said on the © S Evening §N ‘ 8:40, 4.24M} that Palos: 

says she will immediately send the artic! eof i mpeachmer st to the Senate so the President can 

stand trial.” But Senete Megiority Leader McCannel “says that wi nt supeene befor’ Lice] © Biden is 

: neigursed next Wednesday. CBS’ Nancy Cordes: “This 6 Fis 

    
    

te
 

th
 

  

“Voting ine Capitol that has n ne ¥ becom Ge 
P; resident for putting them in harn nis way one 

‘News (4/13, lead stery, 4:35, 5.735M), “Added | fc the Hist of g Grave, unimaginable and simply 
stunning moments that keep rocking our country, for the second time in 13 months the House of 

Representatives has voted to impeach President Donald Trums. This time Democrats, backed by 

several Republicans, laying the mantie of ble lest end most 

    

       rie for ane of this country’s ug 

dangerous moments squarely af the President's feet.” 

The AP (1/13, Mascara, Jalonick, Lemire} reper ts, “With the Capitel secured by armed 

National Guard troops inside and cut, the House...moved at lightning speed, with lawmakers 
voting just one week after violent pro-Trump love! ists stormed the U.S. Capito: , egged on by the 

' president’s calls far them to ‘fight fike hell’ against the election results.” USA Today (41/13, Fritze, 

Subrarnanian, 12. 7M} reports Senate Minority Leader Schumer, who wil hee some Majority isader 

later this ronth, said, “There wil be an impeachment trial in the United States Senate; there wik 

be a vote on convicting the President for high crimes and misdemeanors: and # the President is 

“convicted, there will be a vote on barring him fram running again.” 

Fhe New York Times (1/413, Fandos, 20. 6M) reports the £O GOP defections “wer 

remerke break from the head of the party by Republicans.” The ¥ ‘ t 

-4£6.52M)} reports that i was “the most bipartisan [presidential impeachmenti : 

Democrats yoted te irnpeach GH Clinten in 1998, and though Andrew Jchnson “we 

    

      

    

         

       

» testa sos



    -overwheimingly impeached” in i868, was “on @ party-H 

House.” Fhe New Yoru Post (1/13, Nelson, Moore, Golding, 7. ‘458 Mi re sports, * "NO met wnbers of tf the 

GOP vote © aa 2049 te pea A amp the first time.” 

E Hi 3, Andrews, Petersen, Subseripntien Publication, 8.41M) reports 

MeCart rthy ang other Repub cans = who Goposed impeachment said the effart was rushed, and 
unnecessary w with Trump set to leave office anyway. The Detroit Free Press (1/13, Spanier, 

'2.16M) reports, “McCarthy and others argued throughaut the day that while § the 8 ar med miob 

JUe@layed the work of Congress for several hours in finalizing the Ele ctoral Cer Bt den 

over Trump's baseless clairas that the election had been corru 

to his leaving office would only continue division in the country.” The icie 

(1/13, Garofall, 2.44) says McCarthy, “who is so tight with Trump that the presient t refers ta hima 

as my Kevin,” barely defended t the presi ent Gurl "9 nis | House speech. . . Ard he did i : 
ery? rer font aw 

  

  

  

   

   

    

   

        

  

    

   

   

  
   

nes C1/ M3 3, “3, 376) veites S, “Fhe fast-moving scene of poe tumult is an 

sopromaate. coda for a Trurmp career that has broken precederi, norms é 

Even in the Senate, Republicans are beginning te envision what was unt! ninkabé i@ dust days ago: 

that there might be enough votes to produce the two-thires s macrity needed to convict Trump, 

although mast likely not until he is out of office.” i er {i/i3, Yama ri} says 

“Trump “now feces the possibility of becaming the only presi ident ever conv! ited in a Senate trial. 

There is far more uncertainty than lest year, when Senate Reoublicans firmly r jected 

‘impeachment charges centered on Trump's attempt to pressure Ukrainian leaders te ter Biden.” 

CNN (2/13, B9.21M)} reports on its website, “During ti e fast impeachment effort, Frurrin allies 

in and cut of the White House publicly erences hirn and sent out talking points throughout the 

Impeachment preceeding.” On Wednesday, “it was the President who was left to fend f for A imself 

‘at the White House. ... There was no oraanized effart to send out teiking points, i 

‘impeachin yeni” The Boston Globe (1/13, 1.04M) writes, “The House’s swift repuciadon, COWEN? 

one week after a violent mob breached the Capitol and led to five deaths, is gH but certa: 

cleave iFrurr:p’s? party and dirninish his legacy, eve r Fit is unlikely to force him fram office.“ The 

‘Atlar ana. Ih inna Se GNSH tution AMES TE £48 6M} seys the “unprecedented second impeachment of an 

wi nese es or testi iMOny. * 

3, 20.8) writes, “Not 

Wara ard its afterme ath + has S Washington s seen a day quite like Wednesdey. ! iG 3 Capitol bristling 

heavily arrned soldiers and newly stated rretal detecters, with the physical wreckage of last 

week's siege ceaned up but the emotional end pailtical wreckage still on display, the president of | 

the United States we mpeached for trying to tap HE American comes acy.” Baker says # “felt ke - 

the preardained coda of a presidency that repeatediy pressed all limits and frayed the bonds of the | 

body pol Htc... Fak ins the ao nas erog Ie ‘a. pager is The one common n groune . 

nt Lawrnakers are telling 

journ sts that they were > casti ing their - impeachment votes mac imate of threats where they 

feared for their own and their r families’ safety. ... A representative democracy cannot function 

under the threat from vi iolent extremists determined to overturn the results of a presidential 
_@lection that they lost. Arnericans ~ whether elected officials or requiar citizens ~ should not 

fear that they could be attacked or kHied for doing thel: 

  

    

    
  

        

  

   

      

    

   

  

        

    

         

  

   

  

    

           

  qGbs Gr supporting a ¢ sarti icuiar candidate.“ 

Republicans “who cbjected te the electoral vote results on the grounds of mythical election fraud 
should } imme ediate: iy and publicly apologize, repudiate their les and admit that joe Biden won the 

   
Post (2/23, £8.52M) editarializes, “There is no doubt Mr. Trump deserved to 

.” But impeachment “does not obviate the need for further investigation. Large 

guestic ions remair ni How ciese did the mob come to harrning members of Car 1FESS © or the vice 

“president? Was there a consp! racy? Were other GOP leaders involved? What was the source of the 

pipe bombs discovered on Jan, 6? Why wes the Capitol so exposed and backun seemingly SG 

unavailable? What measures must be taken to ensure this never heppens again?” if MeCormneh 
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: “refuges to canvene the Senate this week, senators must move with h dispatc h once they have 

CONVENE. » The nation would be better served by a prompt trial ending in the guilty verdict Mr. 
Trump ceserves.” 

    

  

   

  

The W ef Journal (2/13, Subscription Publication, §.432M} says in an editorial that while 

‘it has called on Trump to resign, the hasty impeachment one week before Trump wi ‘ leave office 
was divisive and unnecessary, and raises the question of whether an iripea: chment trial of a 

‘president who is no longer in office is even constitutional. The New York Dally News (1/23, 2.51M3 

aditorializes, veeh for the House of Representatives, including 10 Republicans who put country 

before party. ... After pressuring Georgiz officiais te change their cerbfied, hand-recounted result 

Trump’s incendie y words on Jan. & tossed a ht match inte a cle of aye Gg, inciting the 2 siege 

on the Capitol. Such direct assaults on the dernocratic process should disge ralify an American Fromm 
‘s iServing es wrosidient. His anneais for calm are leughably lets, inherently helfhearted.’ 

  

  

     

  

Fae San Francisco Chronicie (2/713, 2.44M) echtorigizes that Trump has become “the first 

twice-irnpeached president in the most bipartisan such vote in U.S. history Wednesday, an 

ignominious valedictery that was as fitting as It was unprecedented.” Impeachment “is the least 

Trurnp should expect for an act of lawlessness that warrants his immediate removal from office. 

But the DOU iSSS coward: ice of those who enabled hirn ta this point will likely spare him: that fate.” 
, 2.93M) editorializes, “Trurnip is @ failed leader not FE to serve. Tf he 

Shice without causing rore chaos, Arrerica wil be lucky. ... OF the table, 

   

  

   

   

    

    

  

i days in 

apparently, is a Senate trial that would rernove the president from: office in his final days if he is 

convicted. That's OK, We're still heartened the House tack action. The threat of trial cauid be 

ena ough to keep Trump’ Ne in check,” 

Phe BQ OStOn Gig! Che fE/ES, t 04M) aditorigizes, “When a preside ant calls for vigcience ag 

fellow pol rs and re Vo against the qovernment and nation he is * seppose ato dei 

“commander i in chi ef, Congre ess has little choice but to protect democrac yt through the const! tutional | 
measure of impeachment. And since Trump didn’t simply resign, getting Ait out swiftly is @ matter. 

of national security.” The Minneanalis Star Tribune (1/13, 855k) editorigizes, “Yrumip has 5 been 

‘impeached a second time ~ a fitting disgrace for 2 leader who has besmirched his office, betrayed 

his oath and fomented violent invasion of the U.S. Capitol. ... The Trump years have shown us en 
‘ugliness that must be rooted out, with a national recommiitment te democratic values. That is what. 

will keep America great.” 
Reuters {1/13}, Bloomberg (1/13, 3.57M), ¢ 

Sommerfeldt, 2.51M}, the Hau stor Ort ue ahre ore cle { f if 

Minneapolis Star A ibun @ we 33 

  

Bist 

TaN AS 
        

        

  

  

      

  

MoAUHEE, 

143 | 647K), the 

/ /13, CHEN, 

; ws (1/13. 

      
   

    
   
   

  

oy F 3 , Phe 

ept that encouraged and enab| ed Donal 7 Frump’s NOriti- 

cracked on Wex Ban seday.” thes (2/23, Eigen, 20.0M} 

“46 Republicens cas : their votes in favor’ of impeach ment,” “exactly 0 one week after the Cat IGE 

breached by an angry mob of Trump fayalists.” 
defectors were Reps. Liz Cheney (R-WY}, Anthony ‘Gonzalez Re OH), 3 jaime 

WA), John Katko {R-NY}, Adam Kinzinger (R-IL}, Peter Melier (R-MT}, Den ! 

Rice (R-SC}, Fred Upton (R-MT}, and David Valadao (R-CA} 

The Casner (WY) Star-Tribune (1/13, 94K) reports Cheney “defended ner vote...on 

‘Wednesday, telling reperters that some votes’ should never be partisan.” The £ 3 

'‘Realer (2/13, 1.22M) reports Gonzalez said in a statement, “The President of the United States 

hel 

    

   

Dh     

  

Herrera Beutler (R- 

Newhouse (R-WA}, Tom : 

    

    

   } 

    

  

  

ped orgarize and incite a mob thet ettacked the United States Congress in an attempt to 

oprevent us from completing cur solemn duties as prescribed by the Can stitut ‘ion. Tn doing so, five 

people have died - including e Cepitel Police Officer - rnany rrore have been injured, end our 

democracy has been shaken.” The Clark County OWA) Columbian (1/13, 7$K} reports Herrere 

‘Beutler vated to impeach “in a stunning fine! rebuke” of Trump, “caillfing}] on her colleagues to 

embrace the morai clarity that comes with accepting the truth.” 

Fhe Syracuse (VY) Post-Standard (1/13, 467K} reports Katko said ina Tuesday evening oor 
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speech that members “haldl a consti tutional duty to respond and impeach Trump. ‘To allow the 

president 0 of the United States fo incite this attack without consec quence is @ direct threat to he. 

‘future of our democracy,’ he sai id, "F Fhe Chiccoo Sun-Times (2/43, 97OK} reports Kinzginger said } 

an interview, “I think there's going to be a lot of reckoning # in this party zbout how did we get 

here, how we were led here, what did we do wrong, what did we do right. ... And I think the next 

few months wil tell) does this party, you know...does it wake up Saturday morning from @ Friday 

right bender and look around and say, ‘What did we do?’" Mlive (MI) (1/13, 828K} reports Meler 

said before the vote, “I believe the article of impea schment to be accurate. The Pre ant betrayed 

“his oath of office by seeking to undermine our constitutional process, and he bears responsibility 

for inciting the vioient acts of insurrection last week.” 

The Tri-City + OWA) (1/13, G4) reports Newhouse said in a statement, “A vote against 

this impeachment is a vote to va late t the unacceptable violence we witnessed in our nation’s 
capital.” Newhouse “alse criticized Trump’s lack of action after rioters entered the Canitol bullding. 

‘He did not strengly condemn the attack nor did he call in reinfercernents when our officers were 

overwhelmed,’ he said. ‘Our country needed a leader, and President Trump failed to fulfil | 

_of office.” The Charleston {SC} Past and Courier (1/13, Novelly, Fleming, 299K) reports Rice 
“stunned the South Carolina political universe’ raaith his is vote, which is “destined to spark outrage in | 

“his home district where support for Fagmp runs high and to the extreme. ... Rice said he spent the | 

last week reading how the president responded to the Jan. & protests. While he doesn’t think the 

president exectly called for protesters toa storm the Capitol, the way Trump responded te the 

viclence was unacceptable.“ 
Fhe Detrok News (1/13, 1.16M) reports Upton said in en interview before the vate, “im 

going to de the right thing. The Constitution has to come first, rn sorry. The Fresident’s fa: 

   

     
  

      

  

     
    
   

    

  

     

    

  

     re to 

  

  

take any blame for what happened last week is inexcusable. ... Calling these people ‘patricts’ as 

they were looting the Capitol? They're almost worse then the Briti ah when they burned if down,” 

‘The Visalia (C4) Times-Delta (1/13, 14K} reports Valadgo said in a statement, “Based on the facts 

before me, I have ta go with my gut and vote my conscience. I voted to impeach President 
 Trurin, Ht is ine ag rhetor YO Was un-American, abhorrent, and absolutely en imineachabie offense. 

0 

“ 

  

‘eports “conservative hard-liners are roving against” Cheney | 

over her vote. sernbers 0 OF the Freedom Caucus “began circulating a petition Wednesday to force a | 

“Special ¢ conference meeting sa they cauid debate and vote on a resolution caling on Cheney to 

can Conference Chai r , the third: vane ing slot in the GOP ieadershin. 

if ig redicted “that as many as half of 

then House Repubi ican conferer nce might vote to ° oust” Cheney (3/23, Brufke, 5.69} 

reports McCarthy “would not comment when as Ked mutt me times on Ris thoughts nthe matter or: 
whether he would back the effort.” The B 3, 373K) reports Cheney Fede ‘ked 

i als from ner fellow SOP lawmakers.” ‘She told reporter : “hm nat g 

‘Sess The AP 44) 13, Fa 7) oper pdintedly did not cule out 

‘Wednes ight eventually vote to corvi hit he aiso bicocked @ quick Senate 

mmpeachment | tri al.’ “ in a letter to his GOP calleagu 165, McConneit wrote, “f have not made a fine! 
i vate = ed { intend to listen to the legal arguments when they are p: “ggentec 

“4/23, Kim, Kane, 10.52M} calls McConnell’s words ” 

dramatic shi % from his position during Trump’s first HTipeachmiet we year aga, when he pub licly 

“stressed that he was not an imeartial juror’ and privately worked in concert with White House 

_officiais to map out the president’s eventual acquittal in the Senate.” 

he New York Times (1/13, Edmondson, ZO.6M) reports, “Because the 

sc Aeduled to hold @ requigr session unty Jan. 19...an agreement between’ McConnell 4 ard s Schumer 
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iwould be needed to begin the tral before then. McConnell said he would not agree tc de so, 

meen thet the articie could mot be taken up until the dey before . iden is sworn in” at the 

  

   

  

Today (1/15, eye ‘té. ™)} reports MeCannel, “ing statement after the House 

npeache ed Trump, said the Se: » rushed and comuded, “Fhere is simoly no 

nce that a fair or sericus triah cout id ‘conclude before Prasident-alect Bide is sworn in next 
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Politico (1/13, Levine, Desiieric, Stein, 673M) reports Sen Jandsey Graham (R-SC)} 

deading the charge” against convicting Trump in the Senate. Grenam, “who hist last week sai sid re 

AY 

    

had had ‘enough’ of Trurnn’s bid to overturn the election results after he incited a deadly riot at the. 
‘Capitol & hes been caliing around to Republican senators urging them to oppose convicting the 

“presi idant in the Senate's expected impeac chment triel.” 

      

’ Ye Skyy MVayve Tes 2 Fray, * The New York Fimes (1/23 
| Shear, Crowley, 20,6M} of rhe headline “As His P reached, i 

'To Stay Above The Fray’ ‘that while" “his fellow Dernicc rats are red hot with rage efter the assault 
    

on the Capitol,” Biden “hes maintained a studied cool, staying largely removed from the searing 

debate” over : impeachment “and keeping his focus on battling a deadly pandemic, reviving 2 
faltering econamy and jowering the political temperature.” Biden “has deferred to” Pelasi and 

other Canitcl Hi Democrats, and “has spent the past week honing policy proposals and introducing | 

new appointees while delivering a carefully calibrated, ebove-the-fray message.” 

YouTube Suspends Trump’s Channel. 

“The AP (41/13, Sao} reports YouTube removed content that was uploaded on January 12 to 

: President Trump's channel and suspended it “for at least a week emid concerns over ‘ongoing 

potential for violence.” While the channel remains ive, new videos and live streams cannot be 
uploaded dur mgt a Period. 

    
  

   

     

   

      

    

Sy sas | Horwitz, Seetharame intion “Pubs ication, 

-8.41M) reports that as “the L US oe i was attacked, Facebook saw user reports of violent content 
aH nd false news surge. People famillar with the matter say thal company leaders, fearing a 

‘feedback lop of the violence in Washington worked “slready on-edge sucial-media users ~ 
potentially leading to more strife in real life” - iraplemented its most aggressive interventions 
against President Trump and his Supporters. However, Facebooks’ struggie with balancing policing 

its platforms while allowing for political discussian are likely to continue inte the new 

| Administration, 
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S Parlier CEG 

ING are @ maior serv ice brovi dere cut ti ies 5 with it it, may 

“never return, “Matze sai aid that parler \ was ¢ tal King fo more than one cloud comput ing service,” and 
the cormpany is suing Amazon to regain service. However, “Amazon on Tuesday f filed exhints thet 

showed it had warned Parier fate last year about vile and threatening language on its site before 
cutting off the platferrn after the attack on the US. Capitol.” 

The Washington Post (1/13, Lerrnan, 10.52M} reports that Amazon's cutting ties with Parler - 
leading ito gos strates how “the companies that provide the technical infrastructure 

  

    

  

    

   

that powers websites end services where peopie express opinions heve vast power” over what is 

expressed. However, “Arazon hasn’t often proactively policed the content of customers.” In 

: Parler’s case, “Amazon seid if received reports in mid-November that the social network was 

hosting content threatening violence’ and contacted the metfarra about ip. 

The Wal S (4/13, Needleman, Subscription Publication, $.41M} renerts that 

Or + people who organi ized, partic pated | itt or celebrated the storming of the 

ns ground the coming inaudi uration. 

Nees. The New York Times (1/13, Nicas, 

: } reports that, “spurred by 3 a series of events fast week that stoked growing 

anxiety over some of ethe big tech compan eS and their communication apes,” over the last week 

Ve " HHionms of pe OHS PAVE GOW MOaGEe PE FEET 4 a ORES iRt tab ait, tens of rrillions of people have downloaded the encrypted messaging apps Signal and Telegram 
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The mss 5 migration has been fueled ee tech companies 7 removing 3 Enousan’s of far-right accounts 

JhatsApp messages. 

USA Todas ¥ (1/13, Bomey, 127M). 
reports, “A nati Group is 5 calling § for the Department of Justice and the FBI to 

investigate a conservative social media campeny and its CEO over allegations that they may have 

intentionally aided, conspired with or directed’ rioters who attacked the U.S. Capitol an Jan. 6.” 

The Anti-Defamation Leaque “released an omen letter Wednesday morning caling for authorit nes to 

prove Geb and its CeO, Ancrew Forbe, saying they may well bear a measure of criminal 

responsibility for the attack.’ According to NPR, “The move comes amid growing pressure on 

sot ial media outlets that serve as a petri dish for hate and violence. In recent days, Appie, Googie 

and Amazon have taken action to strip conservative social media outlet Parier of its distribution 

platforms emid accusations that rioters plenned aspects of their atteck on its platform.” 
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, Businesses, D Donors Pressuring GOP To Break With Trump. 

The ! 3       3, Goldmacher, Corasaniti, 20.6M} reports that with “a lengthening list of | 

i! b giz iants soft corporate America” vowing te no longer donate to Republicens who opposed 

certifying Joe Biden's election, Republi can lawmekers “are facing intensifying pressure from some 

longtime aiies and financiers over their continued ties with Pre ‘esi ident TruITig, .” Meanwhile, 
handful of Democratic and independent groups are pledging tc spend aggressively on edve 
against & “ni jawmakers who opposed certifying the results,” However, “some Washin ‘gton 

‘Republicans remain dubious of the ieng-term impact” of these moves, as the 2022 elections are far. 

Off, pores money nero ine’y comes from online donors, “and those smali online contributors 

a of grievance pollics 

. 3} ry, 13, “Mullins, Day, Subs script ‘ion Pubhcation, S.41M} renarts 

_Armericans for Prosper ty, a nonprofit advocacy group and a poabtical entity tied to conservative 
billionaire Charles Koch, “said they would evaluate future su ipport of politicians based on their 

a ae last week leading up to the assault on the Capitol.” These moves are accelerating change 

in GOP fundraising, which has been moving towards online donors outside groups jargely funded Dy 
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, small group of bilona: 

(4/13, story 6, G:15, Muir, “6,95M) York Cit fs swith the 

  

“Trump Organization, inclucti G two skatit 10 rinks, nec entral Park c carousel, a » olf course in the 

Bronx.’ 
The AP (2/13, Matthews} reports that Mayor BHI de Biasin (D) said the Trump Organization 

“earns about $17 milion @ year in profits from Ns contracts.” The AP says @ Trurnp Organization 

“spokesperson “said the city can’t cancel the contracts. Nome nity of New York has no legal right to 

end our contracts and if they elect te proceed, they will owe The Trump Organization over $34 

ion dallars,’ the snokesnerson seid in an emailed statement.” 

The New York Times (1/13, Fitzsimmons, 20.6M@M} says, “For the last several years, the 

  

       “a 

  

tumultuous erc of... Trump's relationship with New York City has been on a steer decline.’ 

According to the Times, “His name wes stripped from private properties,” and he “even changed 

his jegal residency te Florida.” The Times adds, “The decision by.. "de Slesio was another blow to 

Mr. Trump's prestiae in New York, and hammered home the depths to which the president...has 

become &@ poltical and social pariah in his hornetown.” Additional ease includes Reuters (2/15, 

Szekely}, Sioomberg (1/13, Goldman, 3.57M}3, the Washington Post (1/13, 10.52M), and the New 

2 

  

  

   

    

   2 dark-raoney group used 6 y Reput 

donors funneled millions 5 oF P dolla: rs towe rd | high-profile conservative organizati onst that pushed and 

‘in some cases investigated claims of election fraud cither before or after Joe Biden defeate 

President Donald Tris Mp iP jovemnbe ” According fo CNBC, “Frat funding group, the Gonors Trust, 

is: offic giv labeled as a 501{c}(3}3 nonprofit,” which “allows financiers to give to the organization 

“anonym CuSH ¥.” CN NBC says “that money is then ¢ channeled tc other Garker money: BFoupS. . 
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(1/13, Slodysko} says that according to a report fror: Public Citizen, “corporations and industry 

groups have donated at least $170 million in recent years to Republicans who rejected” Joe Biden's | 
victory. The AP adds that the report “exarnines corporate and trade association contributions made 

since the 2016 election cycie to the 147 mermbers of C Congress whe, at Trump’s behest, cbiected to | 
last week's formal certification of November’s electian.” According to the AP, “The top corporate 

wry gi BIVerS to che fay ; Ree “ans cote ir the report | inc! ude" t the National ASSOC ation 
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ao 7 Sy « Serxrae Ss Seep eseres Wor Soe ‘ So SIMI S Sessa ass S        SSSI se r} 5 reports, 

:“FGirk ng | @ wave of major corporations re thinking their r efforts to lobby Washington” following the 

attack on the US Capitol, Major League Baseball is suspending all pa! tical contributions. The 
‘National Football League is not suspending its donations but said it wil i recons ider them 

Reuters (1/133 reports Cheries Schwab Corp seid on Wednesday Ht will di iscontinue its political 

action compniitee, no longer accent contributions from empicyees, or make financial contributions | 

to lawmakers, 

           

   

| More Companies Pause Contributions To Hawley. 

The AP (1/13) reports that, in wake of the attack on the US Capitol, “severe! more companies 

have suspended campaign contributions to” Sen. Josh Hawley (R-MO}, “who wes a isader of eff forts 
to challenge the 2020 presi idantial election resuiis.” The companies i ide wer ‘ner Corp., Arreren 

'Corp., Edward Jones, and Bryan Cave Leighton Paisner, Additionally, the Lincoln Project, an anti- 

“Trump GOP PAC, “is pr essuring remaining Missourt donors te abandon” Hawley, 

     

| Biden Drops Plan To Take Amtrak Train To Washington For Inauguration. 

“The AP (4/13, Jaffe, Miller} reports Joe Biden hes scrapped plans to take an Armtrak train to 

Wasi noton for his inauguration “because of security concerns, @ person be iefed on the decision 

toid The Associated Press on Wednesday.” The decision “refiects growing worries over potential 
threats in the Capitol and acrass the U.S. in the lead-up to Biden's Jan. 26 inzuguration,” 

aS {i/i3, Stevens, 20.6M} says while cresidential inaugurations have 

become “a meiar ci tu rai touchstone” featuring “a swirl of parades, parties and performances 

shade ing ght every four years on the nation’s culture, the testes a its leaders ard the imades 

they seek to project.,” with “the coronavirus pandemic entering a deadlier phase, and Washington 

on edge after the riot at the Capitol and warnings of yet more secur rity threats, * Bider’s 

inauguration “will be different by necessiy. It will join a fang line of national events...that have 

been forced to scale down @ ang H adept to a socially distent, rem ote world, ‘ 

  

  

    

      

  

     
  

    
        Ssseyy ASS cass f § AGENT Ws : ae, 

We "8a SPO Kasper sor n for the State ie 
  Biden has accepted 2 ar 1 invitation from the T Frump Administration to use Blair House, “the o 

residence for guests of the president, on the eve of his inauguration. "The Post adds, “Biden’s 

Inauguration committee declined several requests for comment, making It unclear whether he has 

made firm pians to stay there or simply accepted § the invitation £0 keep the option open.” 

  

, US Death Toll Again Surpasses 4,000 And Hits New Daily Record. 

ABC World News Fonioht (1/13, story 5, 1:45, Muir, 6.95M) reported that Tuesday saw “the 

'deadiiest 24 hours yet here in the US,“ with "4,327 lives reported fost in just the last 24 hours. 

That's about one fe lost every 20 secands.” ABC's Stephanie Ramos add fed that the news comes 

as scientists in Ohio discovered “Iwe new variants that developed right here in the US, and officials 
say one strain spreading in the city of Columbus could be more contagious, Dut need more data.’ 

{£/413, story 6, 1:50, opens 4.24) reported, “Fhe US has 

NED deaths. More than 4,300 new deaths were reported dust on 

Testy. And whl arly a milicn shots given 

{Fu escay |, 2 DOSS! ‘olen New COPOneviTus ati "ain has tu ned up i in 1 OF HG.” CBS’ Carter Evans added, 

: lgngerous strain fram the UK is now detected in ii states.” 
{£/13, Whitehurst, Tang, Breed} reports thet US “recorded an all-time, one-day high 
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/OF 4,327 deaths on Tuesday, eccording to Johns Hopkins University.” CNBC {i/is, 2 

7. 34M} reports on its website thet “the new record is the second time in the fast wok | that Covi 
49 deaths have exceeded 4,000 in one day,” and “iso pushes the matic on’: gS weekly average of 

‘deaths per day te 3,342 ~ a 26% increase cornpared with a week aga.” CNBC adds, “Se far, 

34,804 peoole have died in January, on track te becorne the deadliest month of the pandemic in 

the United States.” The Washington Post (1/13, Reachur, iG.52M)} also covers the updates daily 
 Geath toll in the US, 

  

  

     

    

NIATD 1} rector Faun i said aon Wirix- ry ew Yark (4/is : 25K), “Right SOW, iF You time if, 

being in then m iddle or close fo the middie of Jenuary, we very hkely are seeing the full brunt of the - 
travel, as well as the social gatherings thet generally take piace with farily and friends over the 

Aelidays.” 

, Number Of Hospitalizations Plateaus Ahead Of Likely Decline. 

Bloomberg (1/13, Gueroia, Levin, 3.57M} reports, 

was roughly flat inthe U.S. this week, and Plikely wHl begin declining for the first time since 

September,” according to the COVID Tracking Project. Numbers fell “compared with a week eari ier. 

in both the Northeast and Midwest,” while “in the West, they were up 0.8%, the ieast since Oct. 1 

Om @ percentage basis.” The South saw “the mast giarming momentum, with an increase of 4.2% 

    

  

  

“Fhe number of hasptelized Cavid-19 patients 

       

t from seven days eérler.” Bloomberg says that while the overall trend is “encouraging,” if “reflects 

'@ slowdown fram an extremely swift pace ~- and may not last” after “the holiday incubation 

iperiod,” the attack at the Capikol, “and massive crowds celebrating a footbal victory in 

: Tuseaicosa, Aigbama.” 

‘States Encounter Difficulties Vaccinating Elderly Populations. 

The New York Tires (2/13, Ives, Z0.6M) reports thet “more than 50 miian people in the United 

States who are 65 or older ~ as well as younder peonle with underiving carditians - are now 

cleared to receive a coronavirus vaccine, after the federal government abruptly reversed course 

on its recommendations on priority groups.” However, according to the Times, “That’s much easier 

said than done, and some experts are questioning whether making so many more people eligible 

will make the process of 5} ign! Hag up end § recelyi mg ay Vace) ne even more complicated,” The Times 

pb systerns, and many of the cidest 

“America ars, W who are most tat Yr sk Of Ge ‘ath from a coronavirus infect: in, have struggled fo use 

them, encountering complicated registration sites, error rnessages and other roadbiocks.” 

: Bloomberg (1/23, LaVito, Tora 3.57§) says “in recommending that states start immunizing 
afl residents 65 and older, along with al those between 16 end 64 with medical conditions that 

‘make therm more vulnerable to serious disease, U.5. health officiais are clearing a peth for about 

$28 million more Americans to be vaccinated.” Bloomberg adds, “Expanding eligi ig intended 

to speed up veccination by increasing dernand end giving providers more flexibility, resulting gin 

fewer wasted doses. Yet such 2 strategy with suppiles still limited risks exacerbating the 

frustration and chaos already playing out in some states.” 

HHS Secretery Azar said on Foy Business’ Verney & Co. (1/13, S4K), “We've got 38 mHton 

doses af vaccine avalable, but. “only 2/7 million have been distributed, because we don’t have 

Orders for ali the vaccine that we've got. We've got ta get the states to accelerate their 

administration by cpening up the aperture to more people. They've got to open up ta age 65 and 

    

  

  

    

{4% 

   

      

    

   

   

  
above, age 64 and below that have comorbidities and risks, because this is the way we protect Our 

most vulnerable citizens. ... This ea? ana and bureaucracy from the center has to stop.” 
“ 

NIAID Directer Fauci said on WPIX-TY ew York (1/13, 29K), ‘ believe, and T think 

everyone agrees now, hat irpan attempt to do Hin an orderly fashion, with phasing it ina chink 

that has inadvertently and somewhat paradoxical y caused a restriction nm the freedom of 

getting the doses out there, So whet yau’re gaing tc be seeing in the next couple of weeks is 2 

Greater degree of flexibility In getting te peaple who ere older than 65, or younger than 65 but afso 

have underlying conditions.” 
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8, 2:20, Holt, 5.73M}, Miguel Almaguer reported that California Gov. Gavin Newsorr (D} 

“prov TH sed one Millon more residents would be vaccine stad by This wee vend, now offering a dose te | 
anyone over GS” after a slow ramp-up, with only 000,000 shots administered despite receiving 

“the most doses in the nation,” according te the CDC. Newsem said, “The delay has been the 

challenges of each and every city, each and every county, each and every provider providing, 
being restricted in the protecels.” Newsorn continued, "That's owe we changed everything. We 
maved out of the ters to these new mess distribution centers. @ are going te be doing a lot more | 

of Ehose.” 

  

          

     

  

: 3,37M} reports, “California officiais cn 
“Wednesday announced 2 . majo: Y expansi on of vaccine on el igib Hity guidelines, allowing all residents | 

65 and older to more quickly qualify for COVID- 8 vaccinations in response to new guidance from 
the Trurno adrninistration aimed at speeding up vaccine rollouts across the courtry.” Newsorn said, 

“There 8 ) Higher priority than efficientiy and edi uit y distributing these vaccines as quickly es 
possible to those who face the gravest consequences. “ Officials in the state “have srusgie’ chus 

far te distribute its allotment of vaccine doses,” with anly a third of 2.4 mH i 

as of Monday, in part due to “lower than expected demand from 
workers,” 

    

       

    

          

: WATS 3 ~ S \ z x 

Ne is = {4/43, story = cky Nguyen rer sported, “Ope ration Warp Speed fi ved 

upto its name. Effectiv but getting one isa pro; ect in persistence.” Nguyen 

detailed steps cn how to receive a “vacciniation, including ensuring “you are eligible,” registering 

with focal heaith departments and major pharmacy chains to receive alerts 

' vaccinations, and calling Ziil or 324. Nguyen added, “Ly wHl oravide 66 mi 

vaccination sites for the et risk or uninsured. Uber is providing LG mil ‘ee rides.” However, 

while the shot is aiso free, Nduyer said, “You miay be charged a vaccine administration fee. Your 

‘insurance or a special government fund should cover that. Burt be sure to ask ahead so there are 

ne SUFBYISé charges. 

    

   

    

   

      

4, 

e 

   

  

ae Winkler 
Subscription  Publicat ion, ges H 

distributing extra doses ¢ of COV! Di Vaccines as a res osult of roadblock $ £9 moving VACCINE ACPUSS 
county or ‘state Hines, staffing shortages, and a deficit between the number of doses ina vial and 

the needles and syringes required to administer those doses. An HHS spokesperson said the 

Administration is planning to provide vaccine kits with an enhanced supply of essentials. 

      

‘Slaoui Confirms Resignation From Operation Warp Speed. 

Moncef Siaaui, chief scie 
     
ntific adviser ta Operation Warp Speed, confirmed in an interview with 

sf (2/13, TS5K) that he “submitted my resign nietrer [Tussday] to the 

iourrent Administration, ‘thanking thera for giving me the opportunity to help our country and our 

: pe eaple, as well as the peop ° of the world, and...{f am] very satisfied that significant progress has 
been made in discovering the vaccines, developing them, making them avallabie. 

      
    

Johnson & Johnson Hopes To Release Vaccine Study Data In As Little As Two Weeks. 
oF 

as { A /i3, Zimmer, LaFraniers, Welland, 20.6M} reports thet Johnsen & Iohnsan 

“expects to release critical results frorna its Cevid-19 vaccine trial in as ittle as two weeks - 2 

potential boon in the effort to protect Americans fram the coronevirus —~ but most Hkely won't be 

able to provide es many doses this spring as it promised the federal government beacause of 

“une ticipated menuiac turing celays. ° Nevertheless, the Times * Says that “if the vaccine can 

strongly pret sts expect, ‘ would offer big 

advantages over ‘the two. vaccines au thor wed in the united States’ because “urltike those products, 

which require two deses, Johnsen & Johnson’s could need dust one, greatly simp Tying logistics for 

local health departments and clinics struggling to get shots in arms.” The Times adds, wees 

more, iis vaccine can stay stable in a refrigerator for months, whereas the others have to he 
‘frozen. " 

Blogrmbers (1/13, Griffin, Torzi, 3.57M)} reports that 340’s vaccine “mey not be authorized for - 
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use untii March, weeks later than U.S. officiais have suggested.” Operation Warp Speed officials 

’ i they beheve thet the shot could receive emergency cearance from US, requiators as 

ng midd! ie of next month, But thet timeline may be aggressive, based on the drugmeker’s | 

  

    ‘soon as th 
expectations for when i¢ will have reliable data in hand demonstrating the one-shot vaccine’s 
efficacy. EiCOmM be! ‘g adds, “Tt's stil possible that J&i‘s shat cauid gain emergency-use clearance 

by the end of February, if each part of the process ~ from submission of an appiicat: 

 CONVETHNG of Food and Drug Administration advisers to evaluate trial data ~- moves at a brisk pace, | 

  

  

     vaccording to the company.” 
Politico (1/13, Cancryn, Gwerrnohle, 6.73M} reports 3%] “has fallen behind on production of 

its Covid-19 vaccine, a delay that couid sut it as much 2s two months behind schedule.” Johnson & 

‘Johnson “nad or iginally pledged to deliver i2 million doses by the end of February, with plans to 

reach LOG milion over the next four months,” but “has since werned officiais that it could take uni 
the end of Apri to catch up to its original projections, the person briefed on the matter said.” A J8d 

-spokesperscn “declined te confirm the delay, but said the company remains ‘confident in our 

ability fo meet cur 2021 supply cammitments.’” An HHS spokesperson said, “Operation Waro 

Speed is working with Johnsen & Johnson to scale up and maximize manufacturing of the Janssen 

vaccine. Making projections at this time is premature.” 

  

      
        

  

  

, Experts Say Infected Capitol Lawmakers Show Vaccine Protection Takes Time. 

   

  

the coronavirus...despite having been vaccinated” ne sheltering with fellow lawmakers, some of 

“whom were not wearing masks, during the Capit ital Hl lockdown, While the “positive tests da not 

‘mean the vaccines were faulty, experts said,” the incidents indicate “that immune protection tekes | 

more than @ week to kick in” follo wind g single dose. Both Pfizer and Moderna’s vaccines “require 

two doses for full protection; a si ingle dose is not as effective as both." Johns Hopkins loomperg 

EROS! of Public Health epidemiologist Naor Bar-Zeev said those who have been vaccinated could 

stil be infected end should continue to follow public health guidelines. 

The Washington Post (1/13, Guarino, 16.52} reports that “three members cf Congress contracted | 

  

  

    

  

| States Vary On When To Distribute Vaccines To People With Disabilities. 

i Post CL/ 3 a ¢ OnEreTa, ig. 82M) reports that “tens of thousands of An nericans with 

tint sabllities ~ who gre two to three times as likely to die of covid-19 

- are waiting for 2 an answer” on when they will receive the COVID vaccine, Whie ° disability 

advocates say guidance” on priority Groups from the CDC “should be interpreted to include ail 
“peaple with disabilities who receive long-term care,” state distribution plans have “downgraded” 

‘those with disab “to lower priority status.” The District of Columbia, Mary fang, Alabama, 

indiana, Rhode Isiand, and several other states have pushed people with disabilities back, though 

“most states make no mention cf disabilities in their vaccine plans, leaving neople. panicking and 

confused about how long they and those for whom they care will have to wait.” 

    
         

   

   
       

      
  

| States Push For Schools To Reopen As Teachers Receive Vaccine. 

“The AP (4/13, Whitehurst, Teng, Breed} reports, “State leaders araund the U.S. are increasingly 

“pushing for schools te reapen this winter - pressuring them, even - as teachers begin to gain 

access te the vaccine against the raging pandemic.” Ohio Gov. Mike DeWine (2} “offered to give 

vaccinations to teachers at the start of February, provided their schoai systems agree te resurne at. 

least some in-person instruction by March 1," while Arizona ¢ Gov. est Ducey (R) “warned schools | 
‘thet he expects s stud ents back in the classroom ¢ Hon OFC: isand | 

the highest COVE i 
Spencer Cox (RS “4 

      

   

      

     

  

   eyyer Oy Re > Ns CSAK sssiggy Ys Nes i/ iS, SL FE IAs LH~ Sa sgasy CQIAe yyy 
Cortez, 3. 57M) ) reports, “The return to in-person cla 
to a rash of commu unty outbreaks, federal scientists seid ina 2 stich y “OF 2 33 ? rion cases among 

these under age 24." The report Dy the CDC found that disease rates gre comparabie betwe 
ies where in-person learn: available or classes are conducted entirely online, and 

“concludes schools should be | ttc close, and the first tc re-open.” However, “young adults 
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ages 18 to 24, who ied the country in infections curing | the sumer and fall, may have contributed 

“more te community transrnission, the agency y said | i i Y Weekly Report.” 

Bloomberg says, “The report offered no insight on tt 1 risks to school react vers and staff members, 

_as there is no information gathering nationwide on their infection rates.” 

   
     

| Restaurants Increasingly Defy Indoor Dining Bans. 

“The AP (4/13, Flaccus) reports that health officiais in states with bans on indoor dining “say they 

are necessary because people can’t weer mesks when they eat, are in close proximity in smatier 

and often poorly ventilated spaces, an we are prone to talk more loudly in a crowded dining rogrm= ~ 

all known contributors to viral spread.” However, “even 2s coronavirus deaths soar, a growing 

number of restaurants in states across the country are reapening in deflance of strict COVID-19 

rules that have shut them down for indcor dining for weeks, or even months.” In Oregon, “an 
organized effort’ to reopen indoor dining “has been championed by several mayors,” with “similar 

revolts’ gaining traction in Michigan, Pennsyivania, California, and Washington, Restaurateurs 

-arque that the industry “has been unfairly singled out while other businesses, like big bax stores 

and air Hines, continue * operating.” 

    

      

by
     

   

Free Pr Press et 13, Bous her, Kurt reports, “Michigan restaurants and bars 

are stil not allowed to offer indoor + ai ining,” but Gov. "“Gretche Wn Whitmer (D> and state health 

ais “said Wadnesday indoor exercise classes arn seme non- contact sports will be allowed to 

resume soon.” The updated order, which goes into effect on Satu: ‘day , f&s caused considerable 

outcry from many arcund the state,” though Whitmer “I a EL OVID- iS case rates, 

‘hospitalizations and death statistics improve over thet “adoor dining may be alowed 

starting Feb. 1.” 

  

   
   

  

    

  
   

    

| Florida Says Reports Of Medical Vaccine Tourism Are Overblown. 

‘The A AP AM 12, Spencer, Lush, Calvan} reports, “Floride was one of the first states to throw oper; 

Hey ta members of the general public over 65, leading to re MOES that tourists and 

} moeping in solely for the jab.” Florida Gov. Ron DeSantis (R} “said stories of 

peagie fy rida, qerting vac cinated and returning home are overblown,” and “said the 

nonresidents who are getting shots are almost entirely ‘snowhirds,’ residents who ive in the state 

‘for several months during the winter and who could infect. others if they aren‘t vaccinated.“ 
DeSantis’ vaccin ation order “makes no rention of residency, but health officials say anyone 

getting vaccinated must attest they wHi remain in the stete for at least three additional weeks to 

get their z,” 

  

      
         

    

second required atiat, 

, First Vaccines Administered To Staff At Guantanamo Bay. 

Times (1/33, Rosenberg, 20.6M} reports, “The firsk 20G members of the prison staff 

Ct iba, have received initial vaccines against the coronavirus, the U.S. military 
said ¢ On Tuesday ‘evening, though it declined to say whether any of the 40 wartime prisoners at the 

detenti on center were offered or received vaccines.” A Navy spokesperson, Capt. Gerrett Kesper, 

“32 dina: ees ment thet a shipment of Maderne vaccines arrived et the bese on Friday, and 140 

people assigned to the detention o operat on thet hes 1,306 steif rnembers were vaccinated the next 

day.” the? first "doses wer. @ given exciusively to U.S. forces, including National Guard troops on 
temporary assignment as prt son guards and Navy med! ICS who care for the detainees in the 

icelibiocks,” Additiene! vaccinati ans were scheduled far Wednesday morning, end a second 

doment of vaccines is expected te be delvered this week. 

    

   

  

       :§ 

‘Experts Say SCOTUS Could Split On Potential Presidential Self-Pardon. 

Politica (1/13, Gerstein, 6.73} reports, “An unprecedented move by President Denaid Trump to 
grant hirnseif a pardon during his remaining days in office couid divide his handaicked Supreme 

‘Court maiority.” The debate over the presidential power “has quicksned in recent days amid 

reports that the president has discussed the idea of a self-pardon with aides” and “has gained fres! 

urgency now that Frump has stacked the court with three dyed-in-the-waool conservatives: Nell 
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'Gorsuch, Srett Kavanaugh and Amy Coney Barrett.” Though “cleavages sornetimes emerge 

and... might dO SO again in a case over the validity of a Trump self-pardon” between the justices, 

OM icly Hteral, textualist interpretation of the Constitution might favor Trump, since “advocates 

ng his power could be accused of inventing words mot actualy in the text,” 

   
         

, Census Bureau Abandons Effort To Count Undocumented angen: 

TR % (1/13, Bahrampour, 10.52M)} reports that, according to a ietter posted on the | 

Census Bureau website, it “has eopererntivy abandoned its effart to cornpile tallies of undocumented | 

immigrants, effectively ending President” Trur mp’s quest to exclude them from congressional 

apportionment.” In the ietter, Census Bureau Director Steven Dillingham “denied setting 

'_Geadiine for the date,” and said he told officigis those involved with such reviews “shouid ‘stand 
ae wr and discontinue their data reviews.” Inspector General Pegay FE. Gustafson previgusly wrote 

DF hem, saying that “career employees at the bureau had told her they were % under ‘significant 

'pressure’” to produce such a report by Friday, despite the data not being ready. A senior bureau 

amployee male ithe request was “statistically indefensible,” accarding tc the ietter. 

Fhe AP (3/13) reports that on Wednesday, “a coalition of civil rights groves on...calied for the | 
resignation of” DE ingh tam over the watchdag “reported that bureau statisticians were being 

pressured ta figure out who is in the U.S, illegally in the waning days of the Trane administration.” 

Dlagharm is accused oF “undermining the statistical agency's standards for data 

ty in order te camply with an order fram” President Trurnn. According to the AP, “Fhe 

resignation demand came a day after the Office of Inspector General reported thet twe Trurnp 

appointees in top positions at the Census Bureau, Nathaniel Cogley and Benjamin Over RoE, were 

' driving the efforts to figure out the citizenshin status of svery U.S. resident as pert of the 2026 

      

  

    

  

  

   

    

   

  

    

    

    

: (1/43, as, 26.6M) reports that the President has ° “dernandad since 

Bu Bureau at “OGUCE @ state- -by-state tally” of m nis ~ “numbers long 

sought by Republicans who want to base politicei meas on porulation figures thet do not include 
undecum ated | immigrants.” The Times ac “ds, Republican legislators in sore states, including 
Texas and Missouri, are pressing for citizer-orly population counts fer redistricting. All states 

currently draw Maps using total populetion counts, or some th ig very clase to ther, and the 
legaiity of relying on citizen-only population totais is unclear,’ 

        the Census 0 

        

  

  

lw WSJournal Praises Cipollone’s Decision To ’ Stay © On. 

an editor: al, the YW. é 

     Tv he: 3Gurh vals Says that offic IC iats ike Cipollor one are 2 guiding positiv Ve 8 dec sions within the | 

7 peaceful, White § House, such as the President’s staternent urging protesters tc rerrnai 

  

  

Trump Jr., Guilfoyle Said To Plan Move From NYC To Florida. 

POSE OY 13, Gould Kell, 7.45M} reports, “Donald Trurnp’s children are ex: fing New 

and other businesses cance! contracts with the Trurnp Organization folowing 

it St the ¢ C ‘Capt Donald Trump dr. and Kimberly penne “Fe tens” of 

_ivanka Trump, are reportedly seeking hormnes in Florida. A source said, “They are locking at a very 

secure, guarded, protected community with like-minded conservatives. There's no way they wih 

ever feel walcorne in New York.” 

    

       EAE ing iry the Fag *     

Smithsonian Revises $2B Expansion Plan. 

The N KF ; (2/43, Bahr, 20.6M) reports that the Smithsonian announced Wednesday that | 

it has revised its $2 bilion expansion plan “to focus on restorations to the interior and exterior” of 

its iSth-century red administration building, the Castle, “and interior and underground 

‘improvements tc the Arts and Industries Buliding, which has been largely closed since 2004 for 

ig novat HOPS, ” Thed ‘imes says “the Srnithsanian’s finances have taken a hit during the pandemic. 

lan for the Castle end the Arts and Industries Building focus ses on assential 

and plumbing systems and a new roof and windows, i wil be funded 
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primeriy by Congress. ... The updated cast has not been disclosed.” 

‘WPost: Biden, Congress Should Examine Taking Nuclear Weapons Off Launch-Ready 

: Alert. 

    

  

, 13.52M) urges Congress and Joe Biden ta examine 

»IONG verde reforms t the reduce. dangers by taking nuclear weapons off isunch-ready 

alert. Congress and president-< ‘eiect Joe Biden ought to examine then.” The Post says Russie and 
the US “could take nuclear missiies off launct-ready elert.” Both nations, The Past adds, “would 

benefit from backing away frorn the precipice.” Tn on, amid” SIGNS, StH tentative, that Ching 

is inching toward Righer alert levels for same of its nuciezr forces,” i sould be smart for ali three 
nations to retreat from the Cold War madness of hair-trigger alert.” 

     

      

   

  

     

    

, WHO Warns Second Year Of COVID “Could Be Even Tougher.” 

Reuters rata oper nthe s SCONE } year oF the » COVED 19 p endemic may be tougher then the fi rst 
      

    

    
2 northern hernisphere es more 

infectious variants ci irculate, t the Worte id? Health | Organization CA VHO said on Wednesday.” WHO's top 

emergencies official Mike Ryan said 2021 “could even be tougher given the transmission dynarnics 

and some of the issues that we are seeing.” The WHO" ‘said after two weeks of fewer cases being 
reported, some five milion new cases were reparted last week, the likely result of a letdown of 

‘defences during the holiday season in which people - and i the VITUS ~ came together.” WRO'S 

COVID tee nnice! lead ae Van Kerkhove said, “After the holidays, in some countries the situation 

will get a iet worse before if gets better.” 

  

More Than 22M In Beijing Region Ordered To Stay In Their Homes. 

‘The New York Times 
materialized this month in 2 pravince surrounding Beijing ~ apparently spread at e vilage wedding 
party ~ the Chinese authorities bolted info action,” and “locked down two cities with more than 17 

om people, Shiji ne Of 

    
    

  

pes 

  

mes (3/23, Myers, 26.6M)} reports that “when a handful of new coronavirus cases 

  

   

    

         azhugng and Xingtal.” In addition, “They ordered a crash testing regi 

iy every resident there, which was completed in a rnatter of days.” ‘The imes adds that by 

this week, “more than 22 million seople in all nave been ordered to remain inside their homes - 

double the number affected last January when China’ s central government locked down Wuhan, 
‘the ce central chy where the virus was first reported, in a move theft was then seen as 

. 

      

  

The Washington 
‘ e aid t that he did not 

or Sure iF the ¢ oronavirus pandemic began through an accidental | leak «from @ fabin Wuhan.” 

‘However, Pampso “defended the theory es plausible and ergued that all of the avaliable evidence 

‘indicated COVID-19 originated in Ching.” He “said that we ‘stil don't know the answer’ about 

where specifically in Wuhan the coronavirus outbreak started during a Tuesday radio interview 

with conservative host Hugh Hewitt.” Pompeo said, “It is not impossible that thet : 

happened, and the world must continue to demand thet we 

make sure that samething like this never happens again.” 

     
    

   
5 whet 

understand what tock place here ... t&© 

  

| Efficacy Downgrade For CoronaVac Presents Setback For Poorer Countries. 
mx 

: The New York Fimes (1/13, Wee, Londene, 20.6M} reports that Brazil’s Butantan Insti 

Tes ssearcher § “have downgraded the efficacy of” Beting-based Sinovec’s CoronaVac “that they 

‘hailed as a major triumph last week, diminishing hopes for a shot that could be quickly produced 

and easily distributed te help the developing world.” Butantan offidais said the vaccine showed an 

efficacy rate Cabove 50%, “shuhth above the benchmark that the World Health Organization 

has said would rake @ vaccine effective for general use,” but “far below the 78 percent level 
announced last week.” The Times says, “The implications could be significant for ze vaccine that is 
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n 

  

crucial to China’s global health diplomecy,” after at least ten countries “ordered more than 380 

million dases.* 

  

| Iran Begins Work On Uranium-Based Reactor Fuel. 

‘Reuters (1/13, Murphy) reports that the International Atomic Energy Agency said Wednesday that 
tran has “started work on uraniurn metai-based fuei for a research reactor...in the latest breach of 

its nuciear deal with six major powers as the country presses for ag ifting of US, sanctions. ° : 
‘Reuters says “the moves raise pressure” on Joe Biden, who “has pledged to return the United 

States to the deal if iran first resumes full compliance,” but Tran “wants Washington to ft 

sanctions first.” According to Reuters, “iran has been accelerating its breaches of the deal in the 

past fwo months,” and “same of these steps were required by a law passed in response to the 

Killing of its top nuclear scientist in Novernber, which Tehran has blamed an its arch-foe Israel.” 

oF faH set Journal (1/23, Subscrintion Publicetian, 8.41M) says Biden’s desire to revive the 

agreement could face strong opposition if Iran is engaging in work related Cear 

“weapons. 

   

      

    

  
  

   

  

    
        

, Pompeo: Leaving JCPOA Reduced Iran’s Capacity To Foment Terrorism. 

Asked about the benefits of leaving the ICPGA on Bloarmberg Ty (1/12, 3.57M}, Secretary of 
State Pompes said, "When President Trump came into office, the Iranians were growing their 

economy at 5, 6, 10% a year, and they were doing so with American weaith that was funneled : 

through European companies the t were doing business there. ... AH of this was creating wealth and. 

capacity for the kleptocrats and the theocrats in charge of the Islamic Republic of Iran, end iiwas | 

threatening the United States of Arrerica and cur people. Their capacity to foment terrorism 

around the worid was expanding. That’s not the case today. Simply not.” 

    

  

Israeli Airstrike Reportedly Targeted Iranian Missiles In Syria. 

  

CHing “Syrie’s state-run news agency,” the Weshinoton Post nan Deadouch, 2). 52M) reports thet 

'on Wednesday, 
   

  

    
9 “Israeli warp anes struck eastern Syria., hitting targets thet a local moniforing 

Group said included I iranian milary end associated mH: tions and forces ioyal to Syria 

President Bashar al-Assad.” According to the Post, “A monitoring group called Deir al-Zour 24 that 
| has & f extensive metwork in the eastern Syrian province said the raids tergeted at least four 

aS O iran’s elite iskemic Revonmonaly Suara Carps (IRGC), @ designated terrorist 

“Omar Abu Layia, head of Deir al “LOU 24, “said the attack 

rie mber § ; of local and foreign forces loyal te Assad,” and edded that 

‘“ranian-backed militias had brought a shioment of mi issiles | into aye via fo be stored at the 

warehouses in the past three weeks.” The Wall 5 i 3 Schwartz, Qsseiran, 

Subscription Publication, 8.41) provides sirnilar coverege. 

    

  

    

  

   a Ki fed no more than 40 

  

| Canada Grants Asylum To 14 Hong Kong Pro-Democracy Activists. 

    

i} {CAN} (1/23, Chase, 1.09M)} reports, “Canada has granted asyium to id Hong 

acy activists Heeing Beijing's crackdown" in the special administrative region, 

“according to te the New Hong Kong Cultural Club. “The group “of Canadian supporters of democr acy in 

Hong Kong” has “assisted 39 Hong Kongers in applying for asylum in Canada, and of these, a! 

have been reccgnized as claimants.” Fourteen of thase hav ie been " “accepted a5 po aH refugees. . 
E linister Marco Mendicine’s press secretary, Alexander Cchen, said, “ 

  

       

  

         immigration M he tles that 
bind Canada and Hong Kang run deep, [and] with rnany young Hong Kongers casting their eyes 

abroad, we want them to choose Canada.” 
    

, Navalny Vows To Return To Russia This Weekend. 

  

ksei Navainy, “the Russien 

“Oppos { - Germany for months recovering from @ nerve-egent attack that 

‘Western offic © say Was 5 carried ‘out by the Russian state. said an Wednes Gay thet he would 

return to Russia this weekend despite the threat of being jailed upcn arrival.” Navainy’s 
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announcement “came just two days after Russia’s prison authority petitioned a court to irmorisan 

Mr. Navalny for what if said was violating the terms of an earlier suspended prison senten 
“Times says Navalny was “poisoned by ¢ m ilitary- Grade rerve agent in Siberia in August in what he 

and Western orc is SAY WSS an assassination attempt by the Russian gevernrma 

Post (2/13, Khurshudyan, 10. 22M) ae that Nev rainy Bile 

an 1 Presid ent Viadimir Putin “gave Hi 

ker and 4 tells ris servants to do everythi 9 EO prevent me from retu ari ng. 

Accor COE ‘ding tot he Pest, the Russian go : 
‘ignored Western leaders’ calls to open ani investigation i into what happened ” However the 

‘investigative website Bellingcat reported recently that it used telecorn and travel data to discover 

that eight Russian state security agents were in the vicinity when Navalny was poisoned.” 

NEC News (2/13, Bodner, 4g iM) reports, “Kremlin spokesman Drritry Peskov at the time 

sald that Nevainy, as 4 Russian citizen, has every right to return. However, Peskov and other 

'Officiais have aise claimed that Navainy is a CIA asset.” The opposition leader’s return “sets the 

stage fer a potentially Grametic showdawn between Putin’s regime and its most prominent critic.” 

. {4/43, story 7, G15, G'Donnell, 4.24M) provided simiar coverage. 

   

  

   

  

     
   

  

    

  

   

  

Ghani Facing Calls To Step Down. 

‘The Weshington Post (1/13, Constable, £0.52} reports that there have been calls for Afghan 

President Ashraf Ghani to step dawn amid * growing uncertainty over peace taiks with the Te 

a drumbeat of targeted killings and the looming withdrawai of U.S. troops” that “have raised 

tension here to e fever pitch.” While backers of f the idea “say it would offer a better chance of 

settling the 20-year war in Afghanistan and ending the relentless bi coashed, given that the Taliban | 

refuse to recognize Ghani’s government as legitimate," opponents say it is” “@ dangerous, 

irresponsible gambit that would benefit an assortment of op portuni stic politicians eager to grab a 

share in power.” Ghani has “insisted that he will remait in office for his full five-year term and see 
the peace talks to fruition,” but “a new round of negotiations, which have made aimest nc 

“headway since they started in September, stalled this week.” 

     

Dan, 

  

    
   

  

| WPost Analysis: Late Trump Moves Complicate US Policy On China And Taiwan. 

“The Washington Post (1/13, Kuo, 10.52M} seys that “with days ieft in office, the Trump 

administration has cast aside long-standing policies toward China and Taiwan, both raising 
expectations and setting new constraints, for...the Biden administration.” The Post seys that on 

Saturday, Secretary of State Pompeo “abruptly lifted U.S. government rules prohibiting 
interactions between Americen and Taiwanese diplamats, a move that amounted t t> a syrmbolic but 

significant upgrede in the LS. relationship with” Talwen that *: ; 
Tuesd ay, Natl onal ee ur oy Adviser O'Brien “released the full text - with a Few § Se 01 iS stedact BE os 

i of the u. SA sia strategy, a secret ten-page document thet highlighted the expansion of China’s 

‘iliberai soheres o oF infls ence’ as the No. i challenge.” The Post adds that “critics say the moves, 
timed ed shortly hy pefore the hancover, were cesanee iy nett & Belk 89° one last © time and f force the 

       

    

  

  

      

   

  

“On WIA FY 

avarro said, “i'm very        i Hreg “tor of Tr ‘ade and Mani afacturi ct 

concerned about ‘the next six months, | think this is going te be one o of ro mast difficult tirmes in 

the US-China relationship. Comrat unist Ching, President X? Finpin ready talked about 

throwing shots across America’ 3 bow.” Navarro added, “i think they re 2 going ta push this next 

Administration very hard, and my concern is, locking at the people who are part of that, it’s 

   

  

Hy. fhe third term of ‘Barack © Gbama assentiaiy, and those people were not up to the job in 

the first two fo stand: ing up ko China,’ 

  

Porpeo said 
r has indicated | 

smost 
fatus for 53 

axcesd wes xe a 
syex ¥ SE SWessortessyysd SN sysa ds one Sg yoy SSSS ASS SS MAST EL LE SUFSASL SLES VSS 

        

“Everything that we heve sec 

me nothing more than another 

is, The Chinese Communist | 
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_yeers, they broke the promise about halfway through, Now the peopie of Hong Kong are Hving 

‘under threat from thus national security law.” 

, Kim Doubles Down On Nuclear Arms Buildup During Party Congress. 
a rt 

3, Choe, 20.6M)} reports during e Workers’ Party congress over the past 

rth Korean Leader Kim Jong-un “doubled down on his nuclear arms buildup, offering 

y detailed lst of weapons thet the North wes developing,” including “ui 
tactical ri nuctear weapons, hypersonic qiding-fight warheads,” ‘rm uit “warhead ris S, tery 

nngissance setehites. a nuchear-powered submarine, and land- and subma: i : 

intercontinental ballistic rnissiies that use solid fuel.” While Kir: “admitted his economic ¢ plans had 

failed,” he “said Re did not see Ais nuclear weapons program as an obstacle toward rebuilding the 

economy.” Instead, “he saw it as the best teol he had to ensure the continuity of his dynasty and 

eck economic and other concessions frorn the United States, which he called ‘aur forernast 

sai enemy. 

{4/15} says Kim wrapped up the “rare congress at g mass indcor ert performance on 

‘Wednesday, state media said, but made no mention of ¢ reported miliary parade.” News agenc 

KCNA reported that Kim and other officiais “packed into an indoor stadium in Pyongyang to watch 

performances from military and civilian ert troupes and youth groups, mostly on thernes of 

glorifying Kim’s leadership and reinforcing messaging from the congress.” Reuters adds 

the iakest in a series of large gatherings this week where Kirn and the other attendees did not 

_appear to wear masks cr use other social distancing measures, according to images released by 

state media.” 

  

   

        

  

  

            

      

  

SIE wes 
  

, After Capitol vera European Populists Distance Themselves From Trump. 

   

        

r 
rlanger, 20.0M} reports that President Trumip’s “refusal to accept 

ne “6 2 that +f fol lowed appears to have damaged the prospects” European populists. | 

riot ing, viclence and death as Mr. Frump’s supporters stormed the Cantal has presented a 

‘dear warning fo countries such as France, Germany, Itely, the Netherlands and Poland about 

underestimating the force of ponulist anger and the prevalence of conspir rac y § thear es ai Mee a 

‘democratic governments.” The Post adds that Europe's pop ists nave “ 

the rioting or fells 

   

        

    ene,” Marine Le Pen, head of France’s far-right Neti ei ‘Rei iy, “was fitn my Ht    
   isupparting Mr, Trump,” but efter the viclence, she “pulled back, cande:mning ‘any violent act the 

Palms to disrupt the democratic process. Matteo Salvini, oe sti reacer of tf the tallan ante 

‘immigrant League party,” said, “Violence is never the solutio 

Widers, “a prominent right-win g party leader, criticized the attack 

3 meee ure, 10.52M} . sorts Bro 

icaders “WHi be extremely relieved to see the back end of the 

“tts a combin ation 0 of haw hey felt ah along, but crucially, the events of 
‘the las t week « real did shock Europe and the worid. They don’t see why they cought to pretend 

everything is ine,” 

        

   

Italy’s Government Plunges Into “Political Chaos.” 

“The Washis 38k ¢ Harign, 2O.52M} reports that a “rickety truce” in Italy's ruling co: ‘ i 

“prake apart Wednesday when | former prime minister Matteo Renzi withdrew his srnall party’ 

Support fo for r the | gover nment, plunging the country into political chaas.” Analysts beleve prime 

will cobble together a a new | coalition A manory and stay on the job.” But, if. 
tical cha NGES could upend @ country 

contendis wait Ftaly could wind 
“up with en ng the far right to power.” 

The r period of 
“The crisis comes 

which the nation’s hopes rest, italan 
( voters.. care concerne J breakdown mig shit t harr per Ttaly’s virus response and delay the 

return to a semblance of normatcy. ° 
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| Estonia’s Prime Minister Resigns. 
et? 

The New York Times (1/13, Higgins, 20. 6M) reports Estonia’s Prime Minister, Jurl Ratas, “resigned 

on Wednesday, his coalition government of centrists and far-right populists enguifed by a 

corruption scandal aver misuse of state ioens intended for coronavirus pandemic relief.” Rata’ 

‘departure “signaled an unusual bout of political turbulence in e country that joined the Europsan 

‘Union and also NATO in 2004, establishing itself as e bastion of pro-Western stability on Russia’s 
western border.” However, that “is highiy unlikely to change as Mr. Ratas’s most likely successor, 

the leader of the opposition center-right Reform Party, Kaja Kallas, is a firm supporter of the 
“American-led military alliance.” 

     

    
  

  

   

   

  

At Least 80 Killed In Massacre In Ethiopia. 

      
  

Th Times (2/138, Walsh, 20.6M) reports “uridentified gunmen stormed through e@ village | 

Fs wester: : Ethiopia” Tuesday, killing at least 60 people “In the latest of a series of ethnically driven |: 

‘' Massacres in the area, the Ethiopian Human Rights Cammission end witnesses said on 

  

   

Wednesday.” The “massacre in Benishangui-Gumiuz region...is the latest chalenge to the regime 
of Prime Minister Ablv AnMed. Te attacks fur ther threaten fEthiopla’s] stablity...at @ time when    

     Mr. Ably is a ready ambrail snorthern Tigray region, where he 

Jdaunched a major multary operation c on Nov, 4 that he caid was intended to capture deflant focal 

Jeaders.” 

   

  

, Headlines From Today’s Front Pages. 

Well Street Journal: 
President Trump Tmoeached By The House For Second Time 

Trump Impeachment Deepens GOP Divide 

tel Ousts CEO Bob Swan 
ivan iS. Assembling Gear Able To Produce Key Nuciear-Weapons Material 
China's Economy Powers Ahead While The Rest Of The World Regis 

  

   
    

    

Mew York Times: 
“Trump impeached For Inciting Insurrection 

'& Preordained Coda To A Presidency 

FBI Lrges Police © ets Across US To Be On High Alert Far Targets 

As His Predecessor Is Impeached, Biden Tries To Stay Above The Fray 

‘Washington Post: 
‘One Year Later, A Very Different Nation Seathes 
‘Democrats Seek Probe OFF rossible GOP (Accomplices. 
: Seeds Of Siege In OAnon’s Radicalization Of The Right 

‘House Hands Trump & Second inpeachment, This Time With GOP Sup pork 

‘An Isolated President Has Few Willing To Defend Him 

| DC Security Fcotorint Swells Ahead OF Insuquration     

Financial Times: 
New York City Is Latest To Cut Ties With Trump Businesses 

Pidogan. V's Great Game. The Turkish Probiers On The EU's Doorstep 
'italy’s Government In Crisis As Renzi Ministers Resign 

   

  

| Washingter Times: 

“Nobody's Happy’: Tsoisted And Inmpeached, Trupin Ends Presidency On Sour Note 

‘House Impesches Vrump For Second ime 
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Proxy Voting Opens Potential Legal Loophole For Trump 
Exile “EP nef? ? ins ump A ‘Flight Risk’ Tf Criminal Charges Are Pied, mxperts Say 
‘Prouressive § wervatives Decry Blacklisting OF Nor-Woke Speach. Figures 
St Don't Like C ‘Foreign Leacgers Rip Twitter, Others For Banning Trump 

    

    
    

    

‘Story Limeup From Last Night’s Netwrark Mews: 

ABC: Impsachment; Trurmp-Video; Capitol Siege Arrests; Inauguration Security; COVID:; Trurnp- 

Contracts Canceled; Weather Report; DC-National Guard. 

€8S: Impeachment: Frump-Video: Inauguration me Cardtol Siege Arrests: Inpeachment- 

‘Senate; COVIE: Alexei Navainy; FDA-Pet Food Recall; DC-National Guard. 
NBC: impeachment; impeachment-Senate; impe eachm em-GOP: Inauguration Security; Capito! 

Siege Arrests; Canitel Siege-Palice Investigations; Trump-Policy Decisions; COVID; Vaccines; DC- 

National Guard. 

‘Network TY Af A Glance: 
impeachment ~ 19 minutes, 30 seconds 
Capital Siege Arrests ~ 6 minutes, 45 secands 
'‘Trauguration Security ~ 6 minutes, 35 seconds 

COVID - 5 minutes, 55 seconds 

| DC-National Guard - 3 minutes, 15 secands 

  

Story Lineup From This Morning’s Radie News Broadcasts: 

ABC: Impeachment; Trump-Video: Capitol Siege-Investigations; COVID, 

CBS: impeachment; impeachment-Senate; Trurnp-Video; Capitol Siege Arrests; Inauguration 

Security; COVID, 
FOX: Impeachment; Trump-Video; Twitter-Trump Ban; Siden-inauguration. 

NPR: impeachment; Trump- Video, Airbnb- Reservations in DC Canceled; Alebarna-Space 
Command Headduarters. 

  

  

‘Today's Events In Washington. 

‘White House: 
@ President Frump - WHE work from early in the marning until late in the evening. He wil make 

mieny cals and have many meeting 

| @ Vice Presidant Pence - Participates in a briefing on Inauguration security. 

(US Senate: 
_ ® Senate on recess fram 7 Jan ~ 19 jan 
| is House: 

   

| Cabinet Officers: 
8 No public schedules released. 

Visitors: 
  

  

This Town: 
 @ Dol advisory committee meeting {virtual) ~ Department of Labor Advisory Committee on 

Veterans’ Employment, Training and Employer Gutreach * Taking place virtually; 9:00 4M 

s USAID Iagunch new Bcchomis Growth Policy’ gf CSIS virtual discussion -~ USAID launch new 

“Economic Growth Policy’ at Center for Sretegic énd international Studies Project on P prospenky 

and Developrient virtual event, The paper a 

mreader LES. govt t ‘9 promoting inclusive, sustained, and “resilient ¢ econaTic Growth in 

deve! loping countries. Soeakers inciude USAID Acting Deputy Administrator ichn Barsa, 
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Assistant Administrator for Developrnent, Democracy and Innovation Michelle Bekxering, and 

Eoonornc Growth Policy Techrical Lead Wiharn Butterfisid: and Cadasta CEOs Amy Betancourt 

and fassie Sen Martin; oO AM 

e Declaration for American Democracy urges Canarass to pass the For the Peonie Act - 

Deciaretion fOr American Democracy coalition mekes its way fror the U.3. Capita 

tic: Luther King, ir. Mernorial, vie other Washington, DC, landrmarks including the 

We shi ington Monume ant, to unveil a banner reading “We De ma nd Democracy. Pass the For the 

People Act’ * Held as part of the first-ever Gemiocracy Week 

Location: Wasningtan, OC; 14:00 AM 

e Heritage Foundation hosts discussion on “Stete-Suonsored Human Trafficking’ (virtuall ~ ‘State- 

Sponsored Hinman Trafficking and Haw to Ficht it’ Heritage Foundation webinar, cart one of 

“The Fight Against Hurnan Trafficking’ series, featuring opening rernarks fram State 

Department Office te Monitar and Combat Trafficking in Persons Ambassador-at-Large John 
Richmond, and discussion with Uyghur Advocate and Daughter of Gulsnan Abbas Afba Murat; 

The Commi thee for Human Rights in North Korea Executive Director Greg Scarigolur and 

Victinis of Communism: Merrorial Foundation Senior Research Fellow in China Studies Adria 

Zeng; 10/06 AM 

® POLITICO Live disc 

Fair? The COVED Vaccn 

      

   

    

      

   
     

        

    

von on ‘Fast end Fair? The COVID Vaccine Rollgut’ (virtuei) ~ Fast and 

wm Rolout POLITICO Live virtual discuss! on how the outgoing Frurip 

administration has prioritized lower income, rural and cormmunifies of cclor in vaccine 

distribution plans and what the Biden administra Jtion cen do ta compensate for any lack of 

planning in these areas. Speakers include Conseiasanc founder and CEO Abner Mason, West 

Virginia Denartment of Health and Hurnman Services Bureau for Public Health Commissioner end » 

State Health Officer Ayne Amjad, and Johns Hopkins Center for Health Equity Director Lisa 

Cooper; 2:00 PM 

     oF, 

    

    
   

  

    

s President-elect joe Biden releases coronavirus (COVID-1Si vaccine rolicut plan anc economic 

      
  

  

        
   

  

  

ontent is drawn from thousands of newsnapers, naticnel mada 2s, rt ional and local television oroc s,. radio 

oroadccasts, saciai media oletforras ard eadcdional forms Sof OPEN-SOUCR data . Sources for Bulletin Intellig er 

audience a estimates inchide Scart roroUgh, Gik M and the Auch maine’ of CE Fou lation. Data 

   

from and BCCHSS to third ee social madis platfor ms, 

  

     

         

   

     

3a. Services “that inch 

e giso subje 
iS Subiex mis terms sft ay iude Fac “tly yd cont ent are governed by 

Porrmnye ISP, Ser “ti 2S fl ormhecided Tw 2 Twit ter far Website's information 
= Hag is pudlisruagd five days a week by Butetin Inteliaance, whikin creates 

s far cover FY: ent and corgorate leaders. We can te found on the Web at Bullatinintelligence.com, ar 
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From: bé -1 
Subject: OPS Inauguration Daily SitRep bic -1 
To: b7£ -1,3,5 

Ce: 
Sent: January 14, 2021 7:37 AM {UTC-05:00} 

Attached: OPS 2021 Inauguration Daily Sitrep-20210114_TLP-AMBER. pdf 

Good Morning PSCs, 

Please see attached the OPS Inauguration Daily SitRep, which will be posted on both the InfraGard and DSAC 

portals. 

Please reach out to our unit with any questions or comments on this report. 
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This communication is intended to provide timely information te appropriate private sector and safety personnel. Under FBI policy 

and federal law, no investigative activity may be based solely on First Amendment activity. The FBI does not investigate, collect, or 

maintain information on U.S. persons solely for the purpose of monitoring activities protected by the First Amendment. References in 

this product to any specific commercial product, process or service or the use of any corporate name herein is for informational 

purposes only and does not constitute an endorsement, recommendation, or disparagement of that product, process, service or 

corporation on behalf of the FBI. 

bITE -1,2 
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WSSSSSS NSE 

Traffic Light Protocol {TLP) Definitions 

  

        
      

When should it be used? How may it be shared? 
  

  

Not for disclosure. restricted 

fo participants only. 

  

Sources may use TLP:RED when information 

cannot be effectively acted upon by additional 

parties. and could lead to impacts on a party's 

piivacy. repulalion, or operations if misused. 

Recipients may not share TLP:RED information with any partics outside 

of the specific exchange. mecting. or conversation in which it was 

originally disclosed. In the context of a mecting, for example. TLP:RED 

information is limited to those present al the mecting, In most 

circumstances, TLP:RED should be exchanged verbally or in person. 
  

  

Limited disclosure, restricted 

to participants” 

Sourees may use TLP: AMBER when 

infomation requires support to be effectively 

acted upon, yct caries risks to privacy, 

reputation, or operitions if shared outside of 

the organizations involved, 

Recipicms may only share TLP: AMBER information with members oF 

their own organization, and with clicnts or custamers who need te know 

the information to protect themselves or prevent further hann. Sources 

are at liberty to specify additional intended limits of the sharing: 

these must be adhered to. 

  

   
Limited disclosure, restricted 

to the community, 

Sowrees may use TLP:GREEN when 

information is uscful for the awareness OF all 

participating organizations as well as with 

peers within the broader community or sector. 

Recipicats may share TLP:GREEN information with peers and partacr 

Organizations within their sector or community. bul 2ol via publicly 

accessible channels. information in this category can be circulated widely 

within a particular communtiy. TLP:GREEN information may net be 

reicased outside of the community. 
  

     

  

WSS WN 

N N 
VG Sy SS 

Disclosure is not limited.   Sources may use TLP: WHITE when 

information carrics minimal or no foreseeable 

risk of misuse, in accordance with applicable 

rules and proccdures for public release.   Subject to standard copyright rules. TLP: WHITE information may be 

distributed without restviction. 
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From: | | 

Subject: - YY TIMES - Amid Riot Chaos, Some National Security Leaders Are Absent From View 

Ta: DC-news 
Sent: January 14, 2021 7:47 AM (UTC-05:00) 

Amid Riot Chaos, Some 

National Security Leaders Are 
Absent From View 

‘fhe Trump adrnainistration’s response to the attack, incited 

hed broad reassurances to 3   by the president, has lac 

country on edge, 

  

  

  

b6 -4 

b7c -4 

Christopher A. Wray. the F.B.1. director. has destined to speak directly to the public after the mob attack on the Capitol last week, Ciege.. Mess Msewendias Fir Roa Yuh thes 

Sy Katia Bonner. colan Kanne. Youngs and Adam Goltman 

fan. 13. Mid: 

WASHINGTON — Amid the sea of troubling facts, arrests and 

iconic images that have emerged in the days since the assault on 

the Capitol, one clement remains largely absent: rcassurances 

from some of the nation’s top national security officials. 

Neither the acting attorney general, Jeffrey A. Rosen, nor the F.B.1. 

director, Christopher A. Wray, has appeared at the type of high- 

profile news conference that typically marks a major criminal 

investigation, instead issuing news releases. Mr. Rosen also called 

for calm and vowed to fully investigate the violence, but the 
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comments came in a video posted by the Justice Department on 

YouTube around midnight. 

Chad F. Wolf, the departing acting sccrctary of homeland security, 

was in the Middle East during the siege and did not return until 

later in the week. He also issued a news release that week calling 

the riot “tragic and sickening.” 

For the most part, officials have not addressed that President 

Trump himself incited the attack by his supporters on Congress’s 

certification of the Electoral College results. Mr. Trump’s refusal to 

concede the election or to acknowledge his role in goading his 

supporters has forced administration officials to choose between 

remaining relatively silent or speaking out in 4 public setting 

where they could be pushed to directly contradict him, according 

to two current government officials and two former national 

sccurity officials. 

Mr. Wolf, who has stepped down but remains in the department, 

told CNN on Wednesday that he was “disappointed that the 

president didn’t speak out sooner.” In an interview with The New 

York Times, Kenneth T. Cuecinelli II, the acting deputy homeland 

sccurity sceretary, concurred. 

“T think that’s fair,” Mr. Cuccinclli said, adding that Mr. Trump’s 

comments last Thursday condemning the violence after the deadly 

siege were “thorough and spot on.” 

“But we really could have used that” on the day of the attack, Mr. 

Cuccinclli said. “There’s a lot of talk of unity right now, and I hope 

we can find some unity of prosecution.” 

Mr. Rosen and Mr. Wray face job security risks at a time when 

their ousters could prompt further chaos. In the weeks leading up 

to the riot, Mr. Trump pressured Mr. Rosen to find more evidence 

of election fraud, according to three people with knowledge of the 

discussions, doubling down on his baseless claims. He fears that 

being fired now would destabilize the Justice Department ata 

critical moment for national security, according to one of those 

people. 

The president had long Ieft Mr. Wray’s status uncertain, previously 

telling other cabinet officials that he planned to fire the F.B.I. 

director before finally informing Mr. Wray after Election Day that 

he would allow him to remain, according to administration officials 

with knowledge of the conversation. 

Complicating matters, other national security officials like 

Seerctary of State Mike Pompeo have rs 

  

yr presikicnsy over his incitement of the violence. 

  

The Justice and Homeland Security Departments have also been 

beleaguered by turnover, complicating their efforts both to 
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inauguration of President-elect Joseph R. Biden Jr. 
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Sceretary of Statc Mike Pompco have coveses taceiicnss the 

sx over his incitement of the viclence. 

      

The Justice and Homeland Security Departments have also been 

beleaguered by turnover, complicating their efforts both to 

investigate the riot and to prepare to secure next weck’s 

inauguration of President-elect Joseph R. Biden Jr. 

DEBATABLE: The sharpest arguments on the most pressing issues 

of the week 

Sign Up 

Former national security officials say that it is standard for the 

president or a top cabinet official to address the nation soon after a 

major attack. Without any top administration officials willing to 

reassure the public or provide a cohesive message about the 

response to the attack or preventing future 

    
at y : ae at ¥ y 

yesdssysy MAN fypatycd Teepe Sie violence, s3ik 

Some called the lack of a forecfully communicated public response 

especially galling in the face of a violent attempt to overthrow the 

government. 

“When the national security of the United States is threatened, it’s 

vital the nation’s leaders reassure the public that the government 

is functioning and that anarchy will not be tolerated,” said John B. 

Bellinger III, a top national security adviser to President George 

W. Bush after the Sept. 11 attacks and a former Justice Department 

official. 

A spokesman for the F.B.I. declined to comment. But defenders of 

Mr. Wray and Mr. Rosen said that they were low-key leaders and 

that Mr. Wray had been reluctant to become the public face of the 

inquiry because former Attorney General William P. Barr made 

clear that he was subordinate to Justice Department leaders. 

Mr. Cuccinelli sought on Wednesday to reassure the public. 

“We will remain on what you might characterize as a more alert 

status,” Mr. Cuccinelli said. “The inauguration will be safc. I 

guarantee it.” 

Given that Mr. Trump has cowed and even fired national security 

officials for perceived disloyalty, Mr. Bellinger said it was a good 

thing that the acting heads of the Justice Department, the F.B.I. 

and the military “have been willing to act independently from the 

White House,” even if they have not taken a public posture. 

b6 -A4A 

b7c -4 
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Mr. Rosen and Mr. Wray have also preferred to communicate 

behind the scenes with others about the investigation. A Justice 

Department spokesman pointed out that Mr. Rosen spoke with 

congressional leaders during and after the attack, that he asked 

  

lower-level officials oversecing isis cutecee y 
   

:sto bricf reporters and that his video message was a 

  

SS 

forccful statement condemning the riots. 

ARAN 

Mr. Wray personally gave the leaders a security briefing on 

Monday, according to government officials. On Wednesday, Mr. 

Wray and Mr. Cuccinclli led a call with more than 5,000 local law 

enforcement officials to help them address threats leading up to 

the inauguration. 

The public messaging vacuum by department leaders underscores 

Mr. Trump’s politicization of federal law enforecment, former 

officials said, pointing to a lack of any broad effort by the 

administration to issue warnings about right-wing violence during 

Mr. Trump’s presidency, in contrast with its promotion of 

suspicions about leftist extremists. 

“I believe the reason so few stepped up to follow normal protocol is 

also directly related to fear of reprisal from the president,” said 

Elizabeth Neumann, who served as the assistant secretary of 

counterterrorism and threat prevention at the Homeland Security 

Department under Mr. Trump. 

Mr. Trump has also undermined his administration’s own threat 

assessments on the extremist groups that make up part of his base. 

The problem was especially acute at the Department of Homeland 

Security, which was created after the Sept. 11 attacks to improve 

coordination among national security agencies. 

The department was also enduring an absence of leadership even 

before Mr. Wolf stepped down days after the siege in part, he said, 

because of court rulings that claimed he was unlawfully appointed 

to his position. Customs and Border Protection is led by an acting 

official and the Government Accountability Office has also issued 4 

report saying Mr. Cuccincelli was illegally appointed to the 

Homeland Security Department. On Wednesday, the acting 

director of Immigration and Customs Enforcement, Jonathan 

Fahey, resigned after less than a month on the job, according to 

Jenny Burke, a spokeswoman for ICE. 

Representative Bennic Thompson, the chairman of the House 

Homeland Security Committee, called the timing of Mr. Wolfs 

departure ‘ 

help sceure the inauguration. 

“questionable” given the dcpartment’s responsibility to 

“He has chosen to resign during a time of national crisis and when 

domestic terrorists may be planning additional attacks on our 

government,” said Mr. Thompson, Democrat of Mississippi. 
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Mr. Wolf was replaced by Peter T. Gaynor, the well-respected 

former administrator for the Federal Emergency Management 

Agency, and the Seerct Service is leading security planning for the 

inauguration. 

The Justice Department’s senior ranks were similarly hollowed out 

in the days leading up to the attack on the Capitel. Under Mr. Barr, 

the Scnate-confirmed heads of the civil and criminal divisions left 

amid complaints that Mr. Barr regularly cut top officials, including 

Mr. Rosen, out of key decisions and relied instead on a small circle 

of counselors in his office and a handful of favered U.S. attorneys, 

according to five current and former officials. 

As Mr. Trump castigated Mr. Barr for not helping to try to 

overturn the election, he stepped down last month, leaving the 

department in the hands of Mr. Rosen, a white-collar lawyer who 

had never before worked in the department and had ne experience 

as a presccutor. 

And while Mr. Wray was confirmed to run the F.B.I. in 2017, he 

has been hamstrung by Mr. Trump’s dim view of the bureau. Mr. 

Trump’s decision to allow him to stay on was influenced by 

advisers who said the president could be more at Iegal risk with an 

F.B.I. director appointed by Mr. Biden than if Mr. Wray continued 

on, administration officials said. 

“Particularly now with the cabinet departures, the Titanic has not 

only hit the iccberg but it’s underwater and pcople are going for 

the lifeboats,” said Michael Chertoff, a homeland security seeretary 

under Mr. Bush. 

The face of the law enforcement response has been a pair of career 

officials: the U.S. attorney in Washington, Michael R. Sherwin, and 

the assistant director of the F.B.I.’s Washington ficld office, Steven 

D’Antuono. Both appeared at a televised news conference on the 

investigation on Tuesday. 

And Mr. Chertoff noted that Mr. Wolfs departure allowed a 

vetcran emergency manager in Mr. Gaynor and Sceret Service 

officials to take the Iead on securing the inauguration. 

“What this demonstrates is the resilience of the operators, the 

people whe actually de the work,” Mr. Chertoff said. “What Trump 

always describes as the ‘deep state,’ but they’re actually the 

backbone of our security.” 
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Summary 

Federal Bureau of Investigation 
Office of Private Sector 

OPS Inauguration Daily SitRep 
14 January 2021 

This communication is intended to provide timely information to appropriate private sector and safety 
personnel. Under FBI policy and federal law, no investigative activity may be based solely on First Amendment 

activity. The FBI does not investigate, collect, or maintain information on U.S. persons solely for the purpose of 
monitoring activities protected by the First Amendment. References in this product to any specific commercial 

product, process or service or the use of any corporate name herein is for informational purposes only and does 

not constitute an endorsement, recommendation, or disparagement of that product, process, service or 
corporation on behalf of the FBI. b7E -1 
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efforts for Preventing Viclence and Criminal Activity (PVCA)} in the National Capital Region. 
  

      
m The NC3 will serve in a supportive role and will be comprised of FBIHQ Divisions as well as federal, state, and local 

partners. 
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= Police Officer Melton Gare, of the ery County Police Department, South Carolina was killed on January 12, 2021 by 

a vehicle while clearing debris from the mw ay. 

Conservation Officer Steve Reighard, of the owa Departme nt of Natural Resources, lowa died on January 8, 2021 

from complications as the result of contracting COVID-19 dur e while on duty. OOOO SAT , 
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FBI NEWS BRIEFING 

WEATHER FOR TODAY 

NCR — Mild with partial sunshine, with a high/low of 549/35° 

There are no active watches, warnings or advisories. 

Richmond, VA — Mostly sunny, with a high/low of 57°/31° 

There are no active watches, warnings or advisories. 
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FBI PUBLIC AFFAIRS — DIRECTOR’S AM NEWS BRIEFING 

THURSDAY, JANUARY 14, 2021 4:00 AM EST 

Wray, Rosen Haven’t Appeared In Public Since Attack On US Capitol. The a? (1/13, Tucker, Balsamo) 
reports that in the wake of the attack on the US Capitol, “neither FBI Director Chis Wray nor acting Attorney General Jeff Rosen 
has appeared in public or joined lower-level officials at news conferences or on calls updating the public on the case.” Neither 
official appearing on TV to answer questions or try to reassure the public during a national crisis is “striking given the gravity of an 
attack.” Officials with direct supervision of an investigation “are often joined by higher-level department officials, particularly in 
matters of great public interest and especially for an event in Washington.” However, “the public faces of the Justice Department 
have largely been Michael Sherwin, the acting U.S. attorney in Washington, and Steven D’Antuono, the head of the FBI's 
Washington field office.” 

The New York Fa 
tisks at a time when their ousters could prompt further chaos,” and two current government officials and two former national 
security officials say that President Trump's refusal “to acknowledge his role in goading his supporters has forced administration 
Officials to choose between remaining relatively silent or speaking out in a public setting where they could be pushed to directly 
contradict him.” Meanwhile, departing Acting Secretary Of Homeland Security Chad F. Wolf told CNN on Wednesday that he 
was “disappointed that the president didn’t speak out sooner,” and acting Deputy Homeland Security Secretary Kenneth T. 
Cuccinelli I “concurred” in an interview with the Times. 

  

Officials Arrest Dozens As Capitol Hill Investigation Continues. ASc World News Tonight's (113, story 3, 
3:05, Muir, 6.95M) Martha Raddatz reported, “Scores of arrests have been made in connection to the Capitol insurrection,” with 
prosecutors “submitting chilling new evidence.” Authorities have seized “multiple firearms, a crossbow, and a cooler containing 
‘particularly lethal’ homemade Molotov cocktails” from Lonnie Coffman's truck, “saying Coffman had a handwritten note of 
potential targets.” Coffman has plead “not guilty to numerous weapons charges.” Officials also arrested Robert Keith Packer, “the 
rioter wearing a hoodie with the words camp Auschwitz on it,” and the FBI interviewed “Retired Reserve Navy SEAL Adam 
Newbold of Ohio...after saying online he wanted lawmakers to be left ‘shaking in their shoes.” Maddatz added, “There are 
additional names, many shocking,” with “US Clympic gold medalist Klete Keller charged today.” 

On the CSS Evening News (1/13, story 4, 2:30, O'Donnell, 4.24M), Jeff Pegues reported, “An FBI bulletin obtained by CBS 
News says large caches of weapons...have been recovered from suspect's home and that police should consider use of SWAT 
techniques when arresting protestors who were photographed in body armor.” Pegues said, “Prosecutors released evidence 
against protester Lonnie Coffman,” as “the FBI arrested Robert Packer” and “Idaho man Josiah Colt,” the protester who hung 
“from the Senate chamber balcony.” As arrests continue, “the FBI is investigating coordination among attackers’ as video footage 
shows “people acting together to breach the Capitol and attack police.” Rep. Mikie Sherrill (D-NJ} “accused some of her 
congressional colleagues of working with the demonstrators.” Sherrill said, “There’s members of Congress who had groups 
coming through the Capitol that | saw on January Sth. A reconnaissance for the next day. | am going to see that they are held 
accountable.” 

  

looking for hundreds more.” Acting AG Jeff Rosen said, “To the American public, | ask that if you are aware of any criminal 
activity or violent acts being planned, please share what you know with law enforcement or the FBI.” Costello added that some 
visitors to the Capitol “were allegedly getting tours despite the pandemic” on January 5, and “lawmakers say that these people on 
the tour seemed to be gathering intel on the layout of the building, and then allegedly some of them showed up at the attack the 
next day.” 

The AP (1/13, Dazio, Balsamo) reports that federal “investigators are combing through a mountain of online posts, street 
surveillance and other intelligence, including information that suggests mobs could try to storm the Capitol again and threats to 
kill some members of Congress” to determine legitimate threats as “security is being tightened from coast to coast.” While “the 
FBI and other federal authorities use their substantial resources to prepare,” local police “lack the staff fo hunt down every tip” 
and “rely heavily on state and federal assessments to inform their work, and that information sometimes slips through the cracks 
— which apparently happened last week.” The FBI “sent an intelligence bulletin warning of potential violence to other agencies, 
including the Capitol Police” on January 5, “but officials either did not receive it or ignored it - and instead prepared for a free- 
speech protest, not a riot.” 
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been opened, Michael Sherwin, the U.S. attorney for the District of Columbia, said at a news conference on Tuesday.” The FBI 
has also “received more than 100,000 tips, including photos and videos, and that number does not include tips that people have 
submitted by phone, Steven D’Antuono, the head of the F.B.I.’s Washington Field Office, said at the news conference.” Sherwin 
“said he expected the number of arrests to ‘geometrically increase,” and “noted that some defendants had been charged with 
misdemeanor crimes so they could be quickly arrested, but those people could be indicted on more significant charges, including 
sedition and conspiracy.” 

NER (1/13, Westervelt, 3.69M) reports, “Members of the insurrectionist mob that attacked the Capitol last week face what 
the federal prosecutor in charge calls a ‘mind-blowing’ range of potential charges from destruction of federal property, trespass, 
and mail theft to possession of destructive devices and felony murder.” NPR adds, “For some of the most serious charges,” 
Sherwin said, “his office has set up a ‘strike force’ to press federal charges that come with fines and up fo 20 years in prison. 
‘We're looking at significant felony cases tied to sedition and conspiracy, says Sherwin, who's overseeing the sprawling 
investigation that he predicts will grow intro ‘hundreds’ of cases in coming weeks. ‘Their only marching orders from me are to 
build seditious and conspiracy charges related to the most heinous acts that occurred in the Capitol.” 

The Wall Steet Jourrai (1/13, Viswanatha, Gurman, Subscription Publication, 8.41M) reports that law enforcement officials 
said on Wednesday that lawyers for several members of the mob have disclosed their clients’ involvement in the attack on the 
Capitol in order to negotiate for less serious criminal charges. Prosecutors have filed dozens of cases since January 6 against 
rioters whose participation was widely known due to social media exposure, including a Virginia man wearing a Camp Auschwitz 
sweatshirt and an Idaho man who hung from the Senate balcony. 

ONN (1/13, Perez, 89.21M) reports on its website that “evidence uncovered so far, including weapons and tactics seen on 
surveillance video, suggests a level of planning that has led investigators to believe the attack on the US Capitol was not just a 
protest that spiraled out of control, a federal law enforcement official says.” The official indicated that FBI investigators are 
looking at evidence that attendees of the President’s rally on January 6 left early, possibly “to retrieve items to be used in the 
assault,” as well as “the command and control aspect of the attack, looking at travel and communications records to determine if 
they can build a case that is similar to a counterterrorism investigation.” The official said the FBI has also received tips that show 
members of Congress with rioters prior to the attack, though the bureau is “checking the veracity of the claims.” 

Capitol Siege investigators Sort Through Thousands Of Tips. The AP (1/13, Dazio, Balsamo} reports, “Potential 
threats and leads are pouring in to law enforcement agencies nationwide after the insurrection at the U.S. Capitol,” and “the 
challenge is now figuring out what's real and what's just noise.” The AP adds, “Investigators are combing through a mountain of 
online posts, street surveillance and other intelligence, including information that suggests mobs could try fo storm the Capitol 
again and threats to kill some members of Congress.” According to the AP, “The FBI and other federal authorities use their 
substantial resources fo prepare,” but “smaller local police departments lack the staff to hunt down every fip” and “must rely 
heavily on state and federal assessments fo inform their work, and that information sometimes slips through the cracks — which 
apparently happened last week.” 

“Stop The Steal” Organizer Says Three GOP Representatives Heiped Plan Last Week’s Events. The Washizgion 
Past (1/13, Armus, 10.52M} reports that “weeks before a mob of President Trump's supporters stormed the U.S. Capitol, right- 
wing activist Ali Alexander told his followers he was planning something big” for January 6. Alexander, “who organized the ‘Stop 
the Steal’ movement, said he hatched the plan’ with Reps. Andy Biggs (R-AZ}, Mo Brooks (R-AL}, and Paul Gosar (R-AZ), “all 
hard-line Trump supporters. ... The plan, he said, was to ‘change the hearts and the minds of Republicans who were in that 
body, hearing our loud roar from outside.” The Arizona Repiubie (1/13, 1.05M) reports Biggs “denied any role in cheerleading for 

    

  

reports on its website that Gosar “associated himself with Alexander’s group in recent months. A spokesman for Biggs told CNN 
that he hasn't ever met or worked with Alexander.” 

Sherrill Says Colleagues Led “Reconnaissance” Tours On Day Before Riot. The Washington Pest (1/13, Salcedo, 
10.52M) reports that Rep. Mikie Sherrill (D-NJ} alleges that on January 5, “she saw colleagues leading groups on 
‘reconnaissance’ tours of the building,” and “accused Republicans of inciting the pro-Trump mob that vandalized the Capito! and 
attacked police officers.” The Post adds that Sherrill “did not specifically identify which lawmakers she saw leading groups 
through the Capitol.” SuzzFeed News (1/13) reports Capitol Police officers “say they wouldn't even be surprised if some 
lawmakers helped organize the attack.” 

who was photographed wearing a ‘Camp Auschwitz’ sweatshirt during the U.S. Capitol riot last week was arrested Wednesday in 
Virginia, authorities said.” Robert Keith Packer “was arrested in Newport News, where he lives’ and “charged with violent entry 
and disorderly conduct on Capitol grounds, and knowingly entering or remaining in any restricted building or grounds without 
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lawful authority.” A law enforcement official identified Packer as “the man who is seen in a photo inside the Capitol wearing a 
sweatshirt with the name of the Nazi concentration camp” and “the phrase, ‘Work brings freedom,’ a translation of ‘Arbeit macht 
frei,’ the German phrase that appeared on the camp’s entrance.” FBI spokesperson Christina Pullen separately “said a second 
Virginia man, Douglas Allen Sweet, of Grimstead, was also arrested Wednesday for his alleged participation.” 

identified Mr. Packer based on the accounts of people who knew him.” Packer “was among more than 70 people tied to the 
mayhem who have been charged, according to the top federal prosecutor in Washington, Michael Sherwin, who said that he 
expected that ‘hundreds’ would eventually be charged.” The Washington Post (1/13, 10.52M) reports, “Packer is set fo appear in 
federal court in Norfolk at 12:30 p.m. Wednesday” on charges of “unlawful entry and disorderly conduct on restricted Capitol 
grounds, two misdemeanors punishable by as much as a year in prison.” 

The A® (1/13, Finley, Lavoie} reports from Norfolk, Virginia, “The photograph of Packer in the sweatshirt caused an uproar 
on social media, and the images ultimately helped authorities track him down. The complaint said an FBI agent confirmed 
Packer’s identity by comparing rally photos to his driver's license and security footage of him wearing the shirt at a store near 
where he lives.” 

Rioter Who Posted Photos Outside Pelosi’s Office Arrested. The Chiceca Tribune (1/13, Meisner, Sweeney, Crepeau, 
2.03M} reports, “A Chicago man was arrested Wednesday on federal charges alleging he participated in last week's mob attack 
on the U.S. Capitol, posting a photo of the plaque outside House Speaker Nancy Pelosi's ransacked office.” Kevin Lyons “was 
charged in a criminal complaint in Washington with misdemeanor counts of knowingly entering a restricted building without lawful 
authority and violent entry and disorderly conduct on Capitol grounds.” Lyons “appeared via a telephone link from jail before U.S. 
Magistrate Judge Gabriel Fuentes, who ordered him released on a $10,000 recognizance bond,” on conditions that he “have no 
contact with anyone involved in the Jan. 6 riot or anyone planning ‘any act that would impede or disturb the normal course of 
business’ of Congress or any other federal agency.” 

The Af (1/13) reports, Lyons, 40, “an HVAC technician, was arrested at his home and appeared via a telephone link from 
jail before U.S. Magistrate Judge Gabriel Fuentes. The judge ordered him released on a $10,000 recognizance bond.” 

  

Klete Keller was charged with participating in a the deadly riot at the Capitol last week. An FBI affidavit “cited screenshots that 
shows the person identified as Keller wearing a U.S. Olympic team jacket” among those storming the building. “It wasn’t clear if 
he had been taken into custody.” 

Sarah Hirshland said in a statement that the organization would, after law enforcement confirmed the identity of the individual in 
the video, “evaluate any appropriate actions of our own.” 

CNN (1/13, 89.21M) reports, “FBI Special Agent Matthew R. Barofsky wrote in court documents that he confirmed Keller's 
identity by comparing photos he was in to his Colorado driver's license. The photos from the Capitol also show Keller is wearing 
a US Olympic Team jacket and ‘appears to be one of the tallest individuals,’ Barofsky writes in his statement of facts. Keller is 6 
feet, 6 inches tall.” 

The Washingion Post (1/12, Maese, 10.52M) reports, “Standing 6-foot-6 and wearing a familiar Olympic jacket, Keller was 
easy to identify for many swimmers, coaches and officials who had competed with and against him over the years, two of whom 
told The Washington Post they recognized the maskless Keller in the footage. In the video, he can be seen in the Rotunda, at 
one point amid a mob of Trump supporters and law enforcement officers pushing against each other. The criminal charges are 
consistent with those faced by other Trump supporters arrested since last week, though Keller faces the added charge of 

AUR e eee eee cere ene ee euenunetes, 

“Additional criminal charges have been filed against an Arizona man who authorities say took part in the insurrection at the U.S. 
Capitol while sporting face paint, no shirt and a furry hat with horns.” The AP adds, “An indictment unsealed Tuesday in 
Washington charges 33-year-old Jake Chansley with civil disorder, obstruction of an official proceeding, disorderly conduct in a 
restricted building, and demonstrating in a Capitol building. It's unclear whether the new charges are felonies or misdemeanors. 
Chansley was previously charged with two misdemeanors stemming from the violent riot - entering a restricted building without 
lawful authority and violent entry and disorderly conduct on Capitol grounds.” The FBI “identified Chansley from images taken 
during the riot showing his distinctive sleeve tattoos.” 

(1/43, Fuchs, 20.6M} reports, “A man who traveled to Washington with an assault-style rifle last week and threatened to shoot 
Speaker Nancy Pelosi had also mused about shooting Mayor Muriel E. Bowser of Washington, federal prosecutors said in a 
court filing on Wednesday.” Cleveland Grover Meredith Jr., “was among those charged in federal court after the riot at the U.S. 
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Capitol last week. The government, including images of Mr. Meredith’s weaponry, said he drove to Washington with an assault- 
style rifle, a Glock firearm with high-capacity magazines and over 2,500 rounds of ammunition. On Thursday, the day after the 
riot, he sent a text reading, ‘| may wander over to the Mayor’s office and put a 5.56 in her skull.” 

The New York Post (1/13, Fitz-Gibbon, 7.45M) reports, “Meredith, whose arsenal included a red, white, and blue handgun, 
also texted that ‘I predict that within the next 12 days, many in our country will die.’ ‘We're gonna surround DC and slowly 
constrict,’ he wrote in one message.” Meredith “also included messages to federal agents in texts, apparently believing the 
authorities were intercepting his rants. ‘] hope you're reading this Mr. FB] agent FK U,’ he wrote in one text. ‘You get that one Mr. 
Marxist FBI Agent?’ he said in another. ‘Go FK yourself.” 

After learning that Vice President Mike Pence wasn't going to stop the certification of Biden’s Electoral College victory, Meredith 
texted, ‘War time,’ while en route to D.C. In later messages, he warned that he was ‘3.5 hours from target practice,’ ‘Ready to 
remove several craniums from shoulders,’ and ‘so ready to FK SOME TRAITORS UP.’ ‘| ain’t goin fo jail,’ he wrote at one point. 
‘T]he morgue maybe, not jail.” 

U.S. government alleges.” Meredith “was arrested Jan. 7 and charged in federal court with making interstate threats, according to 
the government. He is also charged with possession of an unregistered firearm and ammunition in District of Columbia Superior 
Court, charges which each carry the possibility of a year in prison. U.S. Magistrate Judge Michael Harvey on Wednesday 
rescheduled a detention hearing for Meredith for Thursday at 2:45 p.m. ET.” 

Two Texas Women Charged in Capitol Siege. The AP (1/13, Stengle} reports, “A West Texas flower shop owner who 
posted a video on Facebook bragging about House Speaker Nancy Pelosi’s office being broken into during the U.S. Capitol riot 
last week was arrested Wednesday, federal officials said.” The FBI arrested Jenny Cudd “and another Midland resident, Eliel 
Rosa, in connection with the Jan. 6 insurrection, said Daryl Fields, spokesman for the U.S. Attorney's Office in San Antonio.” 
Cudd and Rosa “appeared Wednesday afternoon before U.S. Magistrate Judge Ronald Griffin in Midland. Each is charged with 
entering a restricted building and disorderly conduct, both misdemeanors. The court set personal recognizance bonds for them.” 

social platform throughout the past week. Most referenced the Trump supporter’s unnerving sense of pride as she recounted 
events that took place at the Capitol in a video that rapidly went viral online. ‘I’m proud of everything that | was part of today and 
'll be proud of everything that I'll be a part of at the next one, and we'll see what happens at that,’ she said of the riot.” 

New Jersey man who was standing next fo the woman who died in last week’s storming of the Capitol, was arrested by the FBI 
Tuesday evening and charged with disorderly or disruptive conduct.” NJ News, “In a brief video hearing before U.S. District 
Judge Cathy Waldor in Newark on Tuesday, the former Peace Corps member was charged with relatively minor offenses, but 
more serious charges may be pending. Bail was set at $100,000 and the matter moved to Washington, D.C., where all the cases 
involving the Capitol rampage are being handled. He was released on an unsecured bond. In a criminal affidavit, an FBI special 
agent cited the widely circulated news interview that Baranyi gave in the wake of the attack, acknowledging his presence in the 
building.” 

disorderly or disruptive conduct. He made his initial court appearance later that night via video conference, where bail was set at 
$100,000, but he was later released on an unsecured bond.” Baranyi “gained attention on the day of the riots when he told a TV 
reporter that he was standing next to Ashli Babbitt when she was fatally shot inside the building, and held up his right hand to 
show blood that was still there.” The AP adds, “In a criminal affidavit, FBI Special Agent Cassidy Vreeland wrote that Baranyi’s 
identity and actions inside the Capitol were confirmed through the interview he gave to a local TV station and through online 
videos and photos.” 

FB/ Arrests Florida Firefighter Who Wore Trump Hat During Siege. The New York Post (1/13, Rhett Miller, 7.45M} 
reports, “A Florida firefighter who was photographed inside the US Capitol during last week’s deadly rict has been arrested by 
the FBI, officials said.” According to the Post, “Sanford firefighter and paramedic Andrew Willams was arrested by federal 
authorities on charges of unlawful entry of a restricted building and disorderly conduct on Capitol grounds for his role in the Jan. 6 
siege, Fire Chief Crag Radzak confirmed Tuesday. Williams — employed by the department since 2016 — has been placed on 
administrative leave without pay as the federal criminal investigation and a separate internal probe proceeds, Radzak said.” 
Williams, “who was taken into custody Tuesday, was arrested days after he was identified in a photo sent anonymously to 
Florida TV news station WKMG. The image shows the firefighter wearing a Trump 2020 hat while pointing to a sign for House 
Speaker Nancy Pelosi, the station reported.” 
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Eduard Florea of New York was charged with a weapons offense “after messages he posted on social media around the time of 
the Capitol riot raised alarms,” including a threat fo incoming Sen. Raphael Warnock (D-GA). Florea “told federal agents he 
wanted to join the far-right Proud Boys group” and prosecutors say over 1,000 rounds of rifle ammunition, two dozen shotgun 
rounds, 75 military-style combat knives, two hatchets, and two swords were found in his home. 

expected to appear virtually in federal court in Brooklyn at 2 p.m. Wednesday, a law enforcement source confirmed to Fox News. 
He is charged with being a convicted felon in possession of ammunition.” 

rolled down a quiet Queens street to take a suspected Proud Boy into custody after he allegedly threatened to send an armed 
caravan to the US Capitol.” The Post adds, “In the snaps shot by a stunned neighbor, a law enforcement agent can be seen 
emerging from the armored vehicle’s hatch with what appears to be an assault weapon Tuesday afternoon in Middle Village 
when the FBI showed up to arrest Eduard Florea. Another snap shows Florea, 40, emerge from the basement apartment with his 
hands up in the air. Two minutes later, his wife and two terrified kids exited the home, eyewitnesses said.” 

idaho Man Charged For Role in Capitol Riot. The idaho Statesmen (1/13, Scholl, 299K) reports, “An Idaho man seen 
jumping onto the floor of the U.S. Senate during a riot in Washington, D.C. last week made his initial federal court appearance 
Wednesday in Boise, a day after tuming himself in to FBI officials at the Ada County Sheriffs Office.” Josiah Colt, 34, “was in 
custody Tuesday afternoon on a federal hold, according to Patrick Orr, spokesperson for the Ada County Sheriffs Office. On 
Wednesday, an FBI spokesperson told the Statesman that Colt turned himself in to the FBI’s Joint Terrorism Task Force.” Colt 
“appeared via video call for his initial hearing in federal court Wednesday, along with Boise attorney Chuck Peterson, who was 
assigned to be his counsel by Judge Ronald Bush.” 

The idaho County 1D} Free Press (1/13) reports that Colt “is charged federally with knowingly entering or remaining in any 
restricted building or grounds without lawful authority and violent entry and disorderly conduct on Capitol grounds. FBI Special 
Agent Matthew J. Gano wrote in an affidavit that photos of Colt taken inside the Capitol Building and his own statements on 
social media prove he participated in the attempted insurrection, which was aimed at stopping lawmakers from certifying Joe 
Biden as the next president of the United States.” 

FBI Probing Several individuals in Wester Pennsylvania. ‘\APX!-1\ Pittsburgh (1/13, 149K) reports from Pittsburgh, 
“There’s no shortage of disturbing videos showing viclence inside the capitol last week,” and “now we know some of the people 
involved in the riot may be from western Pennsylvania. ‘We are conducting investigations here. We have a number of leads. 
That's been our focus all along with identifying any potential threats,’ said FBI Pittsburgh Special Agent In-Charge Michael 
Christman. Christman wouldn't confirm how many people are being investigated, but said his office is working closely with 
investigators in Washington to find those responsible,” and “that involves investigating potential threats between now and the 
inauguration, including one that specifically mentioned Pittsburgh. ‘We've run those leads down. At this time, we would report 
there are no threats that we're aware of in the Western District of Pennsylvania that are related to the inauguration, Chistman 
said.” 

KY¥¥-TY Philadelphia (1/13} reports, “FBI agents swarmed a house in Chester County on Tuesday. They carried out boxes 
and boxes of items. It all unfolded on the 100 block of Applegate Drive in West Goshen Township. At this hour, there are still 
more questions than answers as to why FBI agents raided this home Tuesday morning and what they were looking to find.” 
KYW-TV adds, “Neighbors in this normally quiet community in West Goshen Township were jarred by the sight of numerous FBI 
agents raiding a home on the 100 block of Applegate drive on Tuesday morning. The FBI has not specified exactly what sparked 
this activity. Officials confirm it’s in relation to an ongoing matter, without any further comment.” 

  

  

Fimes (1/13, Moon, 192K) reports Rep. Madison Cawthorn {R-NC)} is under scrutiny after he claimed he was armed during the 
attack on the US Capitol. It is unclear whether Cawthorn had permission to carry a loaded gun in the Capitol, and also whether 
he carried it “on the House floor or in parts of the Capitol where rules for lawmakers carrying firearms are more permissible.” 
While there are clear laws banning the general public from carrying guns on Capitol grounds “rules for lawmakers on where guns 
are permitted are murky.” 

O'Donnell, 4.24M) reported, “Much of the Nation's Capital is locked down with a huge security presence, with authorities very 
concemed about new threats of violence.” CBS’ Kris Van Cleave: “Two thousand National Guard troops are securing the Capitol, 
inside the grand halls and outside along the perimeter, some armed and authorized to defend themselves. ... Up fo 20,000 could 
be deployed to protect Washington DC a week ahead of Joe Biden’s inauguration — nearly four times as many froops as are 
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“Authorities are monitoring up to 10 organized events by demonstrators coming back to Washington. Some are calling it ‘a week 
of siege.’ They're warning one group [is] promising the largest armed protest on American soil. Another event is planned to 
‘capture and detain’ Democratic politicians and set up a new government.” 

Washington since the Civil War: nine-foot-high perimeter fencing; buildings boarded up; streets closed; tens of thousands of 
local, state, and federal law enforcement officers - and today, news that an additional 5,000 National Guard troops are coming to 
DC, most of them armed.” Lester Holt said on NBC Nightly News (1/13, story 10, 1:55, 5.73M) that “hundreds of National Guard 
troops in uniforms, rifles by their sides,” slept “shoulder to shoulder on the marble floor of the Capitol Visitors Center.” Norah 

rT TE ETE 

Guardsmen stood at the perimeter cradling their rifles. Police officers and large dump trucks obstructed intersections for blocks 
surrounding the building, a stark contrast to security in the area last week when a mob of Trump’s supporters stormed the 
Capitol.” The New York Times (1/13, Eligon, Robles, Kanno-Youngs, Cooper, 20.6M) reports “state of readiness remain[s] high” 
in Washington, with District of Columbia Metropolitan Police Department Chief Robert Contee “saying on Wednesday that he 
expected more than 20,000 members of the National Guard in the Washington region on Inauguration Day. It remains unclear 
how many of the Guard members will carry weapons.” 

The ¥Wastingion Pest (1/13, Horton, 10.52M} reports, “Officials say 10,000 will be in place by the weekend. National Guard 
forces in and around the Capitol will be armed, while others are expected to be unarmed. Defense Department officials are 
scrambling to establish an adequate plan for providing National Guard aid for the inauguration and avoid a repeat of last week’s 
attempted insurrection.” Faitico (1/13, Bertrand, Seligman, 6.73M} reports Guard units “are being told to prepare for the 
possibility that improvised explosive devices will be used by individuals plotting to attack the Capitol in the days surrounding the 
Inauguration.” 

fhe Hil (1/13, Chalfant, 5.69M) reports, “Biden's team expects to receive daily briefings on security and preparations for 
the inauguration, which will take place one week from Wednesday at the U.S. Capitol.” The Hill adds, “The Biden transition team 
on Wednesday also emphasized the need for the Senate to swiftly confirm the president-elecfs nominees for top national 
security positions in order to ensure a ‘smooth handoff in power that will ensure continuous command and control across the 
homeland security and law enforcement components of the U.S. government.’ The transition welcomed the decision by leaders 
on the Senate Homeland Security Committee to schedule a confirmation hearing for Alejandro Mayorkas, Biden’s nominee to 
serve as secretary of homeland security, on Jan 19, the day that the Senate reconvenes.” 

unthinkable as they scramble fo secure Washington ahead of next week’s Inauguration: that the enemy is already inside the 
house.” TIME adds, “More than a dozen law enforcement officers and current and former military officials are reported to have 
taken part in the violent Jan. 6 insurrection. One Navy and two Air Force veterans are among those being investigated by law 
enforcement for the attack, as is a junior Army officer by her superiors, while several U.S. Capitol Police officers have been 
suspended after video showed them appearing to assist some of the rioters who were spurred to action by Trump’s refusal fo 
accept defeat,” and “now the FBI is warming of planned armed protests at the Jan. 20 Inauguration in Washington, D.C., and in all 
50 state capitals, current senior U.S. officials tell TIME.” 

for supporters to encircle the White House, Congress and Supreme Court days before ‘to, at all costs, prevent Joseph Biden, or 
any other democrat from being inaugurated.’ An image posted to the pro-Trump website The Donald called for protesters to 
‘stand up for liberty’ with armed marches on Jan. 17 at the U.S. Capitol and in state capitals, according to SITE Intelligence 
Group, a Maryland-based organization that tracks extremists,” but “users on some other far+ight forums cautioned people not to 
attend the events, which they warned might be part of a plot fo ensnare them.” 

The Los Angeles Times (1/13, Contreras, 3.37M) reports, “The FBI said extremists may not view their attack on the Capito! 
as a failed mission. Rather, the bureau warned, they may believe the siege helped ‘advance’ their goals.” 

  

charge on suspicion of threatening violence at the inauguration.” 
Reuters: Facebook Tracking Rise Of Violent Rhetoric Linked To inauguration. Seixers (1/13, Paul) reports, 

“Facebook Inc has seen an increase in signals indicating potential future acts of viclence associated with efforts to contest the 
result of the U.S. presidential election since the Capitol siege last week, a company spokeswoman told Reuters.” The 
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spokeswoman “said late Tuesday the storming of the U.S. Capitol by armed pro-Trump demonstrators appeared to be a 
galvanizing event, spawning efforts to organize gatherings across the country for multiple dates around President-elect Joe 
Biden’s Jan. 20 inauguration. Signals Facebook tracked included digital flyers promoting the events, some of them featuring calls 
to arms or the insignia of militias or hate groups, she said.” The FBI “has warned of armed protests being planned for 
Washington and all 50 U.S. state capitals in the run-up to the inauguration.” 

“will cancel all reservations made in the Washington area next week and block new rentals, the company announced in a 
statement on Wednesday. The decision came after the police and elected officials warned Americans not to travel to Washington 
for the inauguration.” 

Joint Intelligence Bulletin Warns Capitol Breach May Encourage Extremists. The New York Times (1/13, 
Kanno-Youngs, 20.6M} reports that last week’s breach of the Capitol will be a “significant driver of violence” for extremists who 
are targeting the inauguration, according to a joint intelligence bulletin issued jointly on Wednesday by the National 
Counterterrorism Center, the DOJ and DHS. The “boogaloo” movement “may exploit the aftermath of the Capitol breach by 
conducting attacks to destabilize and force a climactic conflict in the United States.” The officials “wrote that extremist groups 
have viewed the breach of the Capitol as a success and have been galvanized by the death of Ashli Babbitt, a QAnon follower 
who was shot by the police as she tried to enter the heavily protected Speaker’s Lobby, just outside the House chamber.” 

Yahoo! News (1/13, Knowles, 10.87M} reports briefly that the bulletin, “obtained by Yahoo News on Wednesday stated that 

2.17M} picks up on the NYT story. 
USA Today Analysis: Capitol Police Failures Stemmed From Decisions Made Prior To Attack. In an in-depth 

analysis of the events of January 6, USA Today (1/13, Kelly, Duret, Padilla, Mansfield, J. Beard, Fraser, 12.7M) reports that 
“decisions made long before the chaos cast the die for law enforcement’s failures, which played out in several critical moments 
captured in social media videos and news coverage.” Law enforcement experts “say a reckoning may be painful for the forces 
that allowed the halls of Congress to be breached for the first time since 1814.” City University of New York criminology professor 
Christopher Chapman said, “They'll have to admit one of two things: Either they'll have to say that they can’t protect the Capitol, 
or they'll have to admit that they gave certain people preferential teatment because they didn’t view them as threats.” 

10.52M) reports from Minneapolis, Minnesota, “The nation’s governors, facing increasing threats to their capitols and little 
support or information from the federal government, said Wednesday that they are bracing for long-term danger from extremist 
groups who already have breached government buildings, damaged property and been linked to threats against state leaders 
and their families. ‘If's going to take quite a while to turn back what's been started here,’ said Minnesota Gov. Tim Walz (D}, who 
has participated in joint calls in recent days with other Midwestern governors about the possibility of fresh violence in the 
aftermath of last week’s riot at the U.S. Capitol and an FBI warning about armed far-right extremists gathering across the country 
this weekend.” 

states attended the Jan. 6 rally, while scores more cheered on the ‘Stop the Steal’ movement from afar. And in the days since 
the insurrection, these Republicans continued to question the election while giving air to debunked claims that Antifa or other 
leftist agitators — not pro-Trump rioters — were primarily responsible for the destruction that followed. ‘I wouldn't trust a word that 
comes out of the FBI's mouth at this point,’ Mark Finchem, a Republican state representative from Arizona, said when asked 
about an FBI briefing of House Republican Leader Kevin McCarthy that suggested no reason to believe Antifa was involved.” 

Some Push Back Against Calls For Expanded Security Structure After Capitol Assault. The Daily Beast (1/13, 
Ackerman, 933K) reports, “Oklahoma City showed that there is a long history of impunity for Radical White Terror,” and without 
“that impunity, the storming of the Capitol would have been impossible.” However, “arduous and necessary political, social, and 
prosecutorial work will be short-circuited if the U.S. treats January 6 as another September 11, according to former security 
Officials, law enforcement experts and prominent left-wing politicians.” Rep. Ilhan Omar {D-MN) said, “The answer is not a 
broader security structure, or a deeper police state.” The tools created in the PATRIOT Act “allowed the Pentagon to spy on 
antiwar activists; permitted the Department of Homeland Security to use drone surveillance on Black Lives Matter protesters; 
facilitated the FBI mapping entire American Muslim communities without suspicion of wrongdoing.” 

Experts Urge Authorities To Enforce Laws Banning Unauthorized “Militias.” jJSA Joday (1/13, Carless, 12.7M) 
reports that “some legal experts are calling on authorities to enforce longstanding laws outlawing organized groups that act as 
citizen-run, unauthorized militias.” Various federal and state laws “outlaw groups that engage in activities reserved for state 
agencies, including acting as law enforcement, training and drilling together, engaging in crowd control and making shows of 
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force as armed groups at public gatherings.” Still, “hundreds of armed groups, organized under the insignia of the Oath Keepers, 
the Three Percenters and others, do exactly that.” The outlet adds, “Militias are groups of citizens called upon to aid their country 
in times of war or emergency,” while these groups “have no legal authority whatsoever, and some are strongly anti-government.” 

Kunzelman) reports, “As rioters laid siege to the U.S. Capitol, the seat of American democracy became a melting pot of extremist 
groups: militia members, white supremacists, paramilitary organizations, anti-maskers and fanatical supporters of President 
Donald Trump, standing shoulder to shoulder in rage.” Experts “say it was the culmination of years of increasing radicalization 
and partisanship, combined with a growing fascination with paramilitary groups and a global pandemic,” and “warn that the 
armed insurrection that left five people dead and shook the country could be just the beginning.” As the FBI issues warnings 
about plans for armed protests across the country, “those who monitor online chatter say the threat of more violence by far-right 
fringe groups hasn't abated.” 

WPost Analysis: QAnon Radicalized Americans, Poses Challenges For Biden. The ‘Aigshingion Post (1/13, Harwell, 
Stanley-Becker, Nakhlawi, Timberg, 10.52M} reports that attack on the US Capitol is “a grim milestone in how the paranoid 
conspiracy theory QAnon has radicalized Americans, reshaped the Republican Party and gained a forceful grip on right-wing 
belief.” QAnon’s prominence at the Capitol riots, as its devotees joined extremist group members and white supremacists, 
“shows how powerful the conspiracy theory has become, and how quickly it has established a life of its own.” Its “grip on the 
conservative psyche is growing,” and online “believers are offering increasingly outlandish theories,” as well as sharing ideas on 
overtuming the election - “with viclence, if necessary.” QAnon “presents long-term challenges” for Joe Biden by “fomenting 
resistance” both to democratic governance and to measures fo address the coronavirus pandemic, such as mass vaccination. 

FAA Steps Up Enforcement Against Unruly Passengers. The AP (1/13) reports that, cifing “a disturbing 
increase in incidents where airline passengers have disrupted flights with threatening or violent behavior’ both from a refusal to 
wear masks and the Capitol riots, the Federal Aviation Administration has increased enforcement against unruly airline 
passengers. Through March 30, instead of issuing warnings to unruly passengers, the FAA will launch legal enforcement actions. 

passenger cases with counseling or warnings. We're going to go straight to enforcement.” He also “warned disruptive 
passengers could face up to $35,000 fines and possible jail time.” 

Capitol Rioters May Be Placed On No-Fly List. The Washingien Pest (1/13, Aratani, 10.52M) reports that “using the no- 
fly list to block people from returning to Washington in the days leading fo the inauguration” is being considered, and “that issue 
probably will be raised by law enforcement officials during a Thursday briefing for members of the House Homeland Security 
Committee.” Steven D’Antuono, head of the FBI’s Washington Field Office, previously said the agency was considering that 
measure, and “Sara Nelson, president of the Association of Flight Attendants-CWA, also called for rioters to be banned from 
flying.” 

Minnesota Approves Weekend Events By “Storm The Capitol” Organizer. The Virneapois Ster THbune 
(1/13, Montemayor, 855K} reports Minnesota’s Department of Administration approved for a so-called “Church Service” for 
Sunday and a Saturday “Freedom Fest’ at the at Minnesota State Capitol, both led by Becky Strohmeier, “the Bloomington 
conservative activist behind last week’s ‘Storm the Capitol rally,” which is under investigation by state law enforcement. 

  

    

Minnesota Man Pleads Guilty To Serving As An ISIS Recruit. The Mansapolis Sier THbune (1/13, 855K) 
reports Abdelhamid Al-Madioum “pleaded guilty Wednesday to abandoning his family while vacationing in Morocco and joining 
an ISIS battalion trained to unleash suicide terror attacks in Europe.” Federal guidelines “call for Al-Madioum to be sentenced to 
the maximum of 20 years in prison followed by anywhere from five years fo life under supervised release.” 

The AP {1/13} reports that, according to his plea deal, he “left his family while they were visiting extended relatives in 
Morocco in 2015 and went to Istanbul, Turkey, where members of the Islamic State group helped him cross into Syria.” He also 
“admitted in his guilty plea that he was assigned fo a battalion that was responsible for training and preparing foreign fighters to 
carry out suicide attacks in Europe.” 

  

eS 

reports from New York, “A senior NASA scientist admitted fo lying to authorities about his participation in a program the U.S. 
says is designed fo siphon intellectual property to China.” Meyya Meyyappan, of Pacifica, California, “pleaded guilty on 
Wednesday in federal court in New York to one count of making false statements, Acting U.S. Attorney Audrey Strauss in 
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Manhattan said in a statement. Meyyappan, 66, has worked for NASA since 1996 and has been chief scientist for exploration 
technology at the Center for Nanotechnology at Ames Research Center in California since 2006, according to the statement.” 
Prosecutors “said Meyyappan participated in China’s Thousand Talents Program,” and “served as a professor at universities in 
China, South Korea and Japan,” but “when questioned by FBI agents, NASA’s inspector general and government attorneys in 
October, he denied that he tock part in the program or held professorships at the schools.” 

Federal Prosecutors Charge Three With Exporting US Goods To Iran. Mie {Mi} (1/13, Chapman, 828K) 
reports, “Federal prosecutors in Detroit have charged three men” accused of “conspiring to export nine electrical discharge 
boards, one CPU board, two servo motors, and two railroad crankshafts from the United States to Iran in violation of economic 

sanctions under the International Emergency Economic Powers Act (IEEPA) and the Iranian Transactions and Sanctions 
Regulations {ITSR}.” US Attorney Matthew Schneider said, “The deeply disturbing allegations in this case are that the defendants 
conspired to export highly sophisticated American manufacturing equipment and other American-made items into the arms of the 
Iranians.” The indictment also alleges the “defendants and their coconspirators planned and acted outside of the United States - 
in Iran and Canada, among other places — to purchase goods inside the United States to send to Iran.” 

from Grand Rapids, Michigan, “A Delaware man described by prosecutors as ‘probably the most committed violent extremist of 
those accused in the Whitmer kidnapping plot has been denied bond.” US District Judge Sally Berens on Wednesday “ruled that 
giving 45-year-old Barry Croft Jr. bond would be too much of a risk to the community, particularly given his anti-police statements 
and apparent ability to construct improvised explosives. After a lengthy delay because of coronavirus-elated issues, Croft 
appeared in a Grand Rapids courtroom for his first Michigan hearing since being arrested Oct. 8.” Croft “is one of six men facing 
federal charges in an alleged plot to kidnap Gov. Gretchen Whitmer over coronavirus lockdowns and other issues.” 

The Detroit News (1/13, Snell, 1.16M} reports that Croft “claimed he had permission from God to commit murder and was 
the national leader of a militia group that ricted at the U.S. Capitol last week, an FBI agent said Wednesday.” The News adds, 
“The new details emerged as” Croft “pleaded not guilty and was denied bond during a hearing in federal court in Grand Rapids. 
The hearing marked Croft's first appearance in a Michigan courtroom since being charged alongside five others in October in a 
case that has focused national attention on violent extremism in Michigan.” Croft “is the national leader of the 3 Percenters, a 

small militia that participated in the Jan. 6 insurgence at the U.S. Capitol, FBI Special Agent Richard Trask said during the 
hearing, which featured undercover audio and video recorded by FBI informants. At one point Wednesday, Croft was asked to 
stand and display the 3 Percenters tattoo on his hand.” 

Indicted Ohio Councilman Claims FBI Made “Prejudicial Statements” During Press Conference. 
AOEX-TY Cincinnati (1/13, Baker, Riva, 75K) reports that suspended Cincinnati City Councilman P.G Sittenfeld’s legal team “is 
continuing its vigorous legal challenge fo his federal corruption charges,” and they have “accuse[d] federal authorities of 
misstating facts and the law in his indictment.” Their filing reads, “The motion argues that Mr. Sittenfeld has the right to present a 
complete defense. By cherry-picking excerpts from longer conversations, the government has misconstrued essential facts and 
limited access to evidence, which not only impacts the jury pool and potential defense witnesses but also compromises the 
integrity of our criminal justice system.” 

released without restriction.” The US Attorney's Office “said they will respond with a court filing of their own.” 
WY¥XU-FM Cincinnati (113, Swartsell, 4K} reports that the indictment “alleges [Sittenfeld] received $40,000 in bribes from 

undercover agents and an FBI informant in 2018 and 2019 in exchange for favorable public policy actions on a Downtown 
development deal involving sports betting at 435 Elm Street.” 

Cybersecurity Efforts Criticized Following SolarWinds Hack. Sicomberg (1/13, Sebenius, 3.57M) reports, 
“Congress and federal agencies have been slow or unwilling to address warnings about cybersecurity.” They have shelved 
“recommendations that are considered high priority while investing in programs that have fallen short.” The SolarWinds hack, 
“disclosed in December, came after years of warnings from a watchdog group and cybersecurity experts.” For instance, in 
March, the Cyberspace Solarium Commission “presented a set of recommendations to Congress...that included additional 
safeguards to ensure more trusted supply chains.” Acting CISA Director Brandon Wales said in a statement, “Upon learning of 
this cyber campaign in mid-December, CISA immediately began working to understand the scope of the campaign, share 
information and detections and assist compromised entities with remediation.” He added, “We released an emergency cyber 
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directive to help federal agencies identify whether their networks were exposed to this activity, and within 72 hours of release, 
100% of the identified affected devices were taken offline.” 

Meanwhile, BBO News (1/13, 876K} reports, Microsoft President Brad Smith “called the SolarWinds hack an ‘mass 
indiscriminate global assault that should be a wake-up call to cyber-defenders.” The Microsoft official “was making a keynote 
speech at the CES technology trade show.” President-elect Biden has “created a new post for a former National Security Agency 
Official to help determine the US response to the attack.” Anne Neuberger “will now be responsible for trying to persuade US 
agencies and the country’s wider cyber-security sector to work together against such threats.” Neuberger told CBS News in 
August, “It was really great to see five different cyber-security entities using that to identify other Russian intelligence 
infrastructure and then take that down.” 

Trump Denounces US Capitol Violence As House Impeaches Him For Second Time. On Wednesday 
afternoon, with less than one week left in his term, President Trump became the first US president to be impeached twice by the 
House, with the sole aricie of impeachment gassing 232-197, with all Democrats and 10 Republicans in favor, and four 

Republicans not voting. The AP {1/13} reports the President released a five-tunuie video “condemning the violent insurrection he 
fomented at the Capitol last week” shortly after the vote. Trump said in part, “I want to be very clear: | unequivocally condemn the 
violence that we saw last week. ... Like all of you | was shocked and deeply saddened by the calamity.” The AP says Trump 
“made no reference” to the impeachment. 

The New York Post (1/13, Bowden, 7.45M) says the message “was the exact statement that Trump’s allies and critics alike 
both begged him to send as thousands of his supporters, angry with the outcome of the election, laid siege to Congress while 

    

Trump released the video “under heavy pressure from his advisers.” Trump “offered no note of humility, regret or self-reflection 
about his two months of false claims that the election was stolen from him. But it was also a broader condemnation of the 

planned ahead” of next week’s inauguration “and had directed federal agencies to utilize all possible resources to ensure a 
‘peaceful’ transfer of power.” 

Earlier Wednesday, the New York Tires (1/13, Benner, 20.6M} reports, Trump “issued a statement calling on Americans 
to ‘ease tensions and calm tempers.” The statement was “released by the White House and sent by text to Mr. Trump’s 
supporters.” The statement reads: “In light of reports of more demonstrations, | urge that there must be NO violence, NO 
lawbreaking and NO vandalism of any kind. That is not what | stand for, and it is not what America stands for.” Fox News (1/13, 
Singman, 23.99M} reports on its website that the White House press office “later sent out the statement while attempting to post 
it to all of Trump's official social media accounts.” 

presidency, Trump’s inner circle is shrinking, offices in his White House are emptying, and the president is lashing out at some of 
those who remain. He is angry that his allies have not mounted a more forceful defense of his incitement of the mob that stormed 
the Capitol last week,” according to “advisers and associates.” 

Muir called it a “night of history made in America. For the first time ever, a president has been impeached twice - one week fo 
the day after that deadly assault on the Capitol.” House Speaker Pelosi “callled] the President a ‘clear and present danger,’ 
saying the House has a sacred obligation to stand for the truth against the lies of what she said is a desperate President who 
feels his power slipping away.” House Minority Leader McCarthy said Trump “bears responsibility after the assault on the Capitol, 
but saying he did not support impeachment on this timeline.” ABC’s Mary Bruce: “One week to the day after a violent mob of 
Trump supporters stormed the Capitol, Congress tonight impeached the man who sent them there, charging the President with 
incitement of insurrection.” 

Norah O’Donnell said on the CBS Evening News (1/13, lead story, 5:10, 4.24M) that Pelosi “says she will immediately send 
the article of impeachment to the Senate so the President can stand trial.” But Senate Majority Leader McConnell “says that 
won't happen before [Joe] Biden is inaugurated next Wednesday.” CBS’ Nancy Cordes: “This historic bipartisan vote took place 
in the same chamber where one week ago today lawmakers were cowering and praying for their lives. ... Voting in a Capitol that 
has now become a fortress, House members impeached the 45th President for putting them in harm’s way one week ago today.” 
Lester Holt said on NBG Nichiy News (1/13, lead story, 4:15, 5.73M), “Added to the list of grave, unimaginable, and simply 
stunning moments that keep rocking our country, for the second time in 13 months the House of Representatives has voted to 
impeach President Donald Trump. This time Democrats, backed by several Republicans, laying the mantle of blame for one of 
this country’s ugliest and most dangerous moments squarely at the President's feet.” 
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out, the House...moved at lightning speed, with lawmakers voting just one week after violent pro-Trump loyalists stormed the 
U.S. Capitol, egged on by the president's calls for them to ‘fight like hell’ against the election results.” USA Today (1/13, Fritze, 
Subramanian, 12.7M) reports Senate Minority Leader Schumer, who will become majority leader later this month, said, “There 
will be an impeachment trial in the United States Senate: there will be a vote on convicting the President for high crimes and 
misdemeanors; and if the President is convicted, there will be a vote on barring him from running again.” 

The New York Tnes (1/13, Fandos, 20.6M} reports the 10 GOP defections “were a remarkable break from the head of the 
party by Republicans.” The Washingtcn Post (1/13, Blake, 10.52M) reports that it was “the most bipartisan [presidential 
impeachment] vote in history.” Five Democrats voted to impeach Bill Clinton in 1998, and though Andrew Johnson “was 

Nelson, Moore, Golding, 7.45M} reports, “No members of the GOP voted in 2019 to impeach Trump the first time.” 
The Wak Steel Joume: (1/13, Andrews, Peterson, Subscription Publication, 8.41M) reports McCarthy and other 

Republicans who opposed impeachment said the effort was rushed, and unnecessary with Trump set fo leave office anyway. 

mob delayed the work of Congress for several hours in finalizing the Electoral College count for Biden over Trump’s baseless 
claims that the election had been corrupt, impeaching the president so close to his leaving office would only continue division in 

refers to him as ‘my Kevin,’ barely defended the president during his House speech. ... And he did something that he hasn't done 
over the past four years: He told Trump to ‘accept his share of responsibility.” The Dallas Morning News (1/13, 772K) reports 
McCarthy “rejected impeachment in favor of censure — a step nearly as rare, if only symbolic.” 
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career that has broken precedent, norms and laws at every turn. Even in the Senate, Republicans are beginning to envision what 
was unthinkable just days ago: that there might be enough votes to produce the two-thirds majority needed to convict Trump, 
although most likely not until he is out of office.” The Philadelphia Iasrer (1/13, Tamari} says Trump “now faces the possibility of 
becoming the only president ever convicted in a Senate trial. There is far more uncertainty than last year, when Senate 
Republicans firmly rejected impeachment charges centered on Trump’s attempt to pressure Ukrainian leaders to tar Biden.” 

CNW (1/13, 89.21M} reports on its website, “During the last impeachment effort, Trump allies in and out of the White House 
publicly defended him and sent out talking points throughout the impeachment proceeding.” On Wednesday, “it was the 
President who was left to fend for himself at the White House. ... There was no organized effort to send out talking points, unlike 
his first impeachment.” The Basion Gigbe (1/13, 1.04M) writes, “The House’s swift repudiation, coming one week after a violent 
mob breached the Capitol and led to five deaths, is all but certain to cleave [Trump's] party and diminish his legacy, even if it is 
unlikely to force him from office.” The Atiania JoutnalConsdiution (1/13, 1.46M) says the “unprecedented second impeachment 
of an American president came without hearings, witnesses or testimony.” 

Peter Baker of the New York Times (1/13, 20.6M) writes, “Not since the dark days of the Civil War and its aftermath has 
Washington seen a day quite like Wednesday. In a Capitol bristling with heavily armed soldiers and newly installed metal 
detectors, with the physical wreckage of last week’s siege cleaned up but the emotional and political wreckage still on display, 
the president of the United States was impeached for frying to topple American democracy.” Baker says it “felt like the 
preordained coda of a presidency that repeatedly pressed ail limits and frayed the bonds of the body politic. .. Faith in the 
system has eroded. Anger is the one common ground.” 

The New York Tees (1/13, 20.6M) ediforializes, “It has come to this: Lawmakers are telling journalists that they were 
casting their impeachment votes in a climate of threats where they feared for their own and their families’ safety. ... A 
representative democracy cannot function under the threat from violent extremists determined to overturn the results of a 
presidential election that they lost. Americans - whether elected officials or regular citizens —- should not live in fear that they 
could be attacked or killed for doing their jobs or supporting a particular candidate.” Republicans “who objected fo the electoral 
vote results on the grounds of mythical election fraud should immediately and publicly apologize, repudiate their lies and admit 
that Joe Biden won the election fairly.” 

The Washingion Post (1/13, 10.52M) editorializes, “There is no doubt Mr. Trump deserved to be impeached.” But 
impeachment “does not obviate the need for further investigation. Large questions remain: How close did the mob come to 
harming members of Congress or the vice president? Was there a conspiracy? Were other GOP leaders involved? What was the 
source of the pipe bombs discovered on Jan. 6? Why was the Capitol so exposed and backup seemingly so unavailable? What 
measures must be taken to ensure this never happens again?” If McConnell ‘refuses to convene the Senate this week, senators 
must move with dispatch once they have convened. ... The nation would be better served by a prompt trial ending in the guilty 
verdict Mr. Trump deserves.” 
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resign, the hasty impeachment one week before Trump will leave office was divisive and unnecessary, and raises the question of 
whether an impeachment tial of a president who is no longer in office is even constitutional. The New York Daily News (1/13, 
2.51M} editorializes, “Huzzah for the House of Representatives, including 10 Republicans who put country before party. ... After 
pressuring Georgia officials to change their certified, hand-recounted results, Trump’s incendiary words on Jan. 6 tossed a lit 
match into a pile of dry kindling, inciting the siege on the Capitol. Such direct assaults on the democratic process should 
disqualify an American from serving as president. His appeals for calm are laughably late, inherently halfhearted.” 

The San Francised Shronse (1/13, 2.44M) ediforializes that Trump has become “the first twice-impeached president in the 
most bipartisan such vote in U.S. history Wednesday, an ignominicus valedictory that was as fitting as it was unprecedented.” 
Impeachment “is the least Trump should expect for an act of lawlessness that warrants his immediate removal from office. But 
the boundless cowardice of those who enabled him to this point will likely spare him that fate.” The Cricago Tribune (1/13, 
2.03M} editorializes, “Trump is a failed leader not fit to serve. If he lasts his final days in office without causing more chaos, 
America will be lucky. ... Off the table, apparently, is a Senate trial that would remove the president from office in his final days if 
he is convicted. That's OK. We're still heartened the House took action. The threat of trial could be enough to keep Trump’s 
behavior in check.” 

The Boston Gide (1/13, 1.04M) editorializes, “When a president calls for violence against fellow political leaders and revolt 
against the government and nation he is supposed to defend as commander in chief, Congress has little choice but to protect 
democracy through the constitutional measure of impeachment. And since Trump didn’t simply resign, getting him out swiftly is a 
matter of national security.” The Maneapolis Star Tribune (1/13, 855K) editorializes, “Trump has been impeached a second time 
— a fitting disgrace for a leader who has besmirched his office, betrayed his oath and fomented violent invasion of the U.S. 
Capitol. ... The Trump years have shown us an ugliness that must be rooted out, with a national recommitment to democratic 
values. That is what will keep America great.” 

Reuters (1/13), Bisombere (1/13, 3.57M)}, the New York Daily News (1/13, McAuliff, Sommerfeldt, 2.51M), the Houston 
(hronicle (1/13, 982K}, the Alam: Herakd (1/13, 647K), the Minneapolis Star Thbune (1/13, 855K}, Axios (1/13, Perano, 1.26M}, 

      

    

23.99M) website are among the other outlets covering the vote. 
Ten Republicans Vote To impeach Trump. The AP (1/13, Peoples) reports, “The unbreakable wall of Republican 

support that encouraged and enabled Donald Trump’s norm-shattering presidency cracked on Wednesday.” The New York 

Capitol was breached by an angry mob of Trump loyalists.” USA Today (1/13, Hayes, 12.7M} reports the 10 defectors were 
Reps. Liz Cheney {R-WY}, Anthony Gonzalez (R-OH}, Jaime Herrera Beutler (R-WA}, John Katko (R-NY), Adam Kinzinger {R- 
IL}, Peter Meijer {R-MI}, Dan Newhouse {R-WA), Tom Rice (R-SC), Fred Upton (R-Ml}, and David Valadao {R-CA}. 

votes ‘should never be partisan.” The Ciavelend Pigin Dealer (1/13, 1.22M} reports Gonzalez said in a statement, “The President 
of the United States helped organize and incite a mob that attacked the United States Congress in an attempt to prevent us from 
completing our solemn duties as prescribed by the Constitution. In doing so, five people have died — including a Capitol Police 
Officer - many more have been injured, and our democracy has been shaken.” The Giark County (WA) Cokanbian (1/13, 79K) 
reports Herrera Beutler voted to impeach “in a stunning final rebuke” of Trump, “call[ing] on her colleagues to embrace the moral 
clarity that comes with accepting the truth.” 

The Syracuse (NY! Post-Sandard (1/13, 467K) reports Katko said in a Tuesday evening floor speech that members “ha[d] 
a constitutional duty to respond and impeach Trump. ‘To allow the president of the United States to incite this attack without 
consequence is a direct threat to the future of our democracy,’ he said.” The Chicage Sun-Times (1/13, 970K} reports Kinzinger 
said in an interview, “I think there’s going fo be a lot of reckoning in this party about how did we get here, how we were led here, 
what did we do wrong, what did we do right. ... And | think the next few months will tell; does this party, you know...does it wake 
up Saturday morning from a Friday night bender and look around and say, ‘What did we do?” A& ive {i (1/13, 828K) reports 
Meijer said before the vote, “I believe the article of impeachment to be accurate. The President betrayed his oath of office by 
seeking to undermine our constitutional process, and he bears responsibility for inciting the violent acts of insurrection last week.” 

  

  

    

sevevevesvevedesesesrsseeseseseedbessesen: 

validate the unacceptable violence we witnessed in our nation’s capital.” Newhouse “also criticized Trump’s lack of action after 
rioters entered the Capitol building. ‘He did not strongly condemn the attack nor did he call in reinforcements when our officers 
were overwhelmed,’ he said. ‘Our country needed a leader, and President Trump failed to fulfill his oath of office.” The 
Cheriestos {SC} Pest and Courier (1/13, Novelly, Fleming, 299K} reports Rice “stunned the South Carolina political universe” 
with his vote, which is “destined to spark outrage in his home district where support for Trump runs high and to the extreme. ... 
      FBI(2 tcv558)-5070



  

  

Rice said he spent the last week reading how the president responded to the Jan. 6 protests. While he doesn’t think the 
president exactly called for protesters to storm the Capitol, the way Trump responded to the violence was unacceptable.” 

The Detox News (1/13, 1.16M} reports Upton said in an interview before the vote, “I’m going to do the right thing. The 
Constitution has to come first, I'm sorry. The President's failure to take any blame for what happened last week is inexcusable. ... 
Calling these people ‘patriots’ as they were looting the Capitol? They're almost worse than the British when they bumed it down.” 

  

my gut and vote my conscience. | voted to impeach President Trump. His inciting rhetoric was un-American, abhorrent, and 
absolutely an impeachable offense. It's time to put country over politics.” 

Freedom Caucus “began circulating a petition Wednesday to force a special conference meeting so they could debate and vote 
on a resolution calling on Cheney to resign” as House Republican Conference Chair, the third-ranking slot in the GOP 
leadership. Sreitiart (1/13, 1.26M) reports one unnamed House Republican predicted “that as many as half of the House 

  

ey (1/13, 375K) reports 
Cheney “rebuked resignation calls from her fellow GOP lawmakers.” She told a reporter, “I’m not going anywhere.” 

McConnell Says He Has “Not Made A Final Decision” On Convicting, But Will Not Permit Early Triaf. The AP (1/13, 
Fram} reports McConnell “pointedly did not rule out Wednesday that he might eventually vote to convict [Trump], but he also 
blocked a quick Senate impeachment trial.” In a letter to his GOP colleagues, McConnell wrote, “I have not made a final decision 
on how | will vote and | intend to listen to the legal arguments when they are presented to the Senate.” The Washingtor: Fost 
(1/13, Kim, Kane, 10.52M) calls McConnell’s words “a dramatic shift from his position during Trump’s first impeachment a year 
ago, when he publicly stressed that he was ‘not an impartial juror’ and privately worked in concert with White House officials to 
map out the president's eventual acquittal in the Senate.” 

The New York Peres (1/43, Edmondson, 20.6M} reports, “Because the Senate is not scheduled to hold a regular session 
until Jan. 19...an agreement between” McConnell and Schumer would be needed to begin the trial before then. McConnell said 
he “would not agree to do so, meaning that the article could not be taken up until the day before Mr. Biden is sworm in” at the 
earliest. USA Fodey (1/13, Hayes, 12.7M) reports McConnell, “in a statement after the House impeached Trump, said the Senate 
trial would not be rushed and concluded, ‘There is simply no chance that a fair or serious trial could conclude before President- 
elect Biden is sworn in next week.” 

  

convicting Trump in the Senate. Graham, “who just last week said he had had ‘enough’ of Trump’s bid fo overturn the election 
results after he incited a deadly rict at the Capitol, has been calling around to Republican senators urging them to oppose 
convicting the president in the Senate's expected impeachment trial.” 

reports under the headline “As His Predecessor Is Impeached, Biden Tries To Stay Above The Fray” that while “his fellow 
Democrats are red hot with rage after the assault on the Capitol,” Biden “has maintained a studied cool, staying largely removed 
from the searing debate” over impeachment “and keeping his focus on battling a deadly pandemic, reviving a faltering economy 
and lowering the political temperature.” Biden “has deferred to” Pelosi and other Capitol Hill Democrats, and “has spent the past 
week honing policy proposals and introducing new appointees while delivering a carefully calibrated, above-the-fray message.” 

Copyright 2021 by Bulletin Intelligence LLC Reproduction or redistribution without permission prohibited. Content is drawn from thousands of newspapers, 

national magazines, national and local television programs, radio broadcasts, social-media platforms and additional forms of open-source data. Sources for Bulletin 

Intelligence audience-size estimates include Scarborough, GfK MRI, comScore, Nielsen, and the Audit Bureau of Circulation. Data from and access to third party 

social media platforms, including but not limited to Facebook, Twitter, Instagram and others, is subject to the respective platform's terms of use. Services that include 

Factiva cantent are govemed by Factiva's ierrre of use. Services including embedded Tweets are also subject to Fyitier for Website's information and ofvacy 

leaders. We can be found on the Web at Bulletinintelligence.com, or called at (703) 483-6100. 
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From: Everbridge 
Subject: [EXTERNAL EMAIL] - [BULK] Everbridge Solutions for Civil Unrest 
Ta: Brown, John A, (NSB) (FBI) 
Sent: January 14, 2021 9:03 AM {UTC-05:00} 

  

  

Basel S 

Seen . 

SVwvon os amas SY s 
SS HEYSVY TEND LT MWe Hwy F Opes 
MIT ILWGS ASV QTV FSyy 

ow x x og oy s cs 
EDV SFP®W SSG FF NG He EF A FF FHF SH SY SWOOPS MI FF QOS GOs (FEF AVIS Xow WANES AST FMS xs SF WSS S VE GS WIS Sad 

S SQN 88 Fv s x Sy 
Mog wy oF sxe F LF FEW oo wy on VEIS” LoS WS§ CSST SSS SASE ASS VSS VIS FF Way & 

On January 6th, the US Capitol Building was breached by protesters, resulting in the disruption of 

governmert, destruction of property, numerous injuries, and 5 de aths. The incident resulled in scenes cf 

confusion anc terror being orcadcast throughout the nation, 

Large crowds always have the potential fo endanger fife and property. Gownicad Kverfriage Sofiutians 

for Givi Unrest today learn how Everbridde provides state and local gavernments tools to heln manage 

and respond to the threat of civé unrest. 
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From: Everbridge 
Subject: [EXTERNAL EMAIL] - [BULK] Everbridge Solutions for Civil Unrest 
Ta: Corsi, Bina M. (1B) {FBE) 
Sent: January 14, 2021 9:03 AM {UTC-05:00} 

  

  

Basel S 

Seen . 

SVwvon os amas SY s 
SS HEYSVY TEND LT MWe Hwy F Opes 
MIT ILWGS ASV QTV FSyy 

ow x x og oy s cs 
EDV SFP®W SSG FF NG He EF A FF FHF SH SY SWOOPS MI FF QOS GOs (FEF AVIS Xow WANES AST FMS xs SF WSS S VE GS WIS Sad 

S SQN 88 Fv s x Sy 
Mog wy oF sxe F LF FEW oo wy on VEIS” LoS WS§ CSST SSS SASE ASS VSS VIS FF Way & 

On January 6th, the US Capitol Building was breached by protesters, resulting in the disruption of 

governmert, destruction of property, numerous injuries, and 5 de aths. The incident resulled in scenes cf 

confusion anc terror being orcadcast throughout the nation, 

Large crowds always have the potential fo endanger fife and property. Gownicad Kverfriage Sofiutians 

for Givi Unrest today learn how Everbridde provides state and local gavernments tools to heln manage 

and respond to the threat of civé unrest. 
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From: Everbridge 
Subject: [EXTERNAL EMAIL] - [BULK] Everbridge Solutions for Civil Unrest 
Ta: Kohler, Alan &. Jr. (CD) (FBI) 
Sent: January 14, 2021 9:04 AM {UTC-05:00} 

  

  

Basel S 

Seen . 

SVwvon os amas SY s 
SS HEYSVY TEND LT MWe Hwy F Opes 
MIT ILWGS ASV QTV FSyy 

ow x x og oy s cs 
EDV SFP®W SSG FF NG He EF A FF FHF SH SY SWOOPS MI FF QOS GOs (FEF AVIS Xow WANES AST FMS xs SF WSS S VE GS WIS Sad 

S SQN 88 Fv s x Sy 
Mog wy oF sxe F LF FEW oo wy on VEIS” LoS WS§ CSST SSS SASE ASS VSS VIS FF Way & 

On January 6th, the US Capitol Building was breached by protesters, resulting in the disruption of 

governmert, destruction of property, numerous injuries, and 5 de aths. The incident resulled in scenes cf 

confusion anc terror being orcadcast throughout the nation, 

Large crowds always have the potential fo endanger fife and property. Gownicad Kverfriage Sofiutians 

for Givi Unrest today learn how Everbridde provides state and local gavernments tools to heln manage 

and respond to the threat of civé unrest. 
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From: Everbridge 
Subject: [EXTERNAL EMAIL] - [BULK] Everbridge Solutions for Civil Unrest 
Ta: Shivers, Calvin A. (CID) (FBi} 
Sent: January 14, 2021 9:04 AM {UTC-05:00} 
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Seen . 

SVwvon os amas SY s 
SS HEYSVY TEND LT MWe Hwy F Opes 
MIT ILWGS ASV QTV FSyy 

ow x x og oy s cs 
EDV SFP®W SSG FF NG He EF A FF FHF SH SY SWOOPS MI FF QOS GOs (FEF AVIS Xow WANES AST FMS xs SF WSS S VE GS WIS Sad 

S SQN 88 Fv s x Sy 
Mog wy oF sxe F LF FEW oo wy on VEIS” LoS WS§ CSST SSS SASE ASS VSS VIS FF Way & 

On January 6th, the US Capitol Building was breached by protesters, resulting in the disruption of 

governmert, destruction of property, numerous injuries, and 5 de aths. The incident resulled in scenes cf 

confusion anc terror being orcadcast throughout the nation, 

Large crowds always have the potential fo endanger fife and property. Gownicad Kverfriage Sofiutians 

for Givi Unrest today learn how Everbridde provides state and local gavernments tools to heln manage 

and respond to the threat of civé unrest. 
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From: Everbridge 
Subject: [EXTERNAL EMAIL] - [BULK] Everbridge Solutions for Civil Unrest 
Ta: Bowdich, David £. (DO) (FBI) 
Sent: January 14, 2021 9:04 AM {UTC-05:00} 

  

  

Basel S 

Seen . 

SVwvon os amas SY s 
SS HEYSVY TEND LT MWe Hwy F Opes 
MIT ILWGS ASV QTV FSyy 

ow x x og oy s cs 
EDV SFP®W SSG FF NG He EF A FF FHF SH SY SWOOPS MI FF QOS GOs (FEF AVIS Xow WANES AST FMS xs SF WSS S VE GS WIS Sad 

S SQN 88 Fv s x Sy 
Mog wy oF sxe F LF FEW oo wy on VEIS” LoS WS§ CSST SSS SASE ASS VSS VIS FF Way & 

On January 6th, the US Capitol Building was breached by protesters, resulting in the disruption of 

governmert, destruction of property, numerous injuries, and 5 de aths. The incident resulled in scenes cf 

confusion anc terror being orcadcast throughout the nation, 

Large crowds always have the potential fo endanger fife and property. Gownicad Kverfriage Sofiutians 

for Givi Unrest today learn how Everbridde provides state and local gavernments tools to heln manage 

and respond to the threat of civé unrest. 
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From: Everbridge 
Subject: [EXTERNAL EMAIL] - [BULK] Everbridge Solutions for Civil Unrest 
Ta: Sanborn, Jil (CTD) (FBI) 
Sent: January 14, 2021 9:04 AM {UTC-05:00} 

  

  

Basel S 

Seen . 

SVwvon os amas SY s 
SS HEYSVY TEND LT MWe Hwy F Opes 
MIT ILWGS ASV QTV FSyy 

ow x x og oy s cs 
EDV SFP®W SSG FF NG He EF A FF FHF SH SY SWOOPS MI FF QOS GOs (FEF AVIS Xow WANES AST FMS xs SF WSS S VE GS WIS Sad 

S SQN 88 Fv s x Sy 
Mog wy oF sxe F LF FEW oo wy on VEIS” LoS WS§ CSST SSS SASE ASS VSS VIS FF Way & 

On January 6th, the US Capitol Building was breached by protesters, resulting in the disruption of 

governmert, destruction of property, numerous injuries, and 5 de aths. The incident resulled in scenes cf 

confusion anc terror being orcadcast throughout the nation, 

Large crowds always have the potential fo endanger fife and property. Gownicad Kverfriage Sofiutians 

for Givi Unrest today learn how Everbridde provides state and local gavernments tools to heln manage 

and respond to the threat of civé unrest. 
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From: Everbridge 
Subject: {EXTERNAL EMAIL] - [BULK] Everbridge Solutions for Civil Unrest 
Ta: Abbate, Paul M. {DO} (F8l) 
Sent: January 14, 2021 9:06 AM {UTC-05:00} 

  

  

RUS SNES 

SRRneenneen . 

Woon ots sens SY ess SS woyg ts 2s CY ag evye Fg grx0@s WV QGWSISEL ASV QTY FSV 

ae ode xo F FE gay os Seeds 
SV LSPS SI ES SVEV A Qo dF F FEF EY SYS dav WANES ASS SAS SS SS WSIS SWE SEATS Fs 

NS SQ N ys sy s > Sx SoH AV SF SK VHF LF FH gewy ow F 
SYST” Lo S WES LSST SSS FASE WFTW FS VWF FS Lea & 

On January 6th, the US Capitol Building was breached by protesters, resulting in the disruption of 

governmert, destruction of property, numerous injuries, and 5 de aths. The incident resulled in scenes cf 

confusion anc terror being orcadcast throughout the nation, 

Large crowds always have the potential fo endanger fife and property. Gownicad Kverfriage Sofiutians 

for Givi Unrest today learn how Everbridde provides state and local gavernments tools to heln manage 

and respond to the threat of civé unrest. 
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Fron: OCIAC Alerts 

Subject: [EXTERNAL EMAIL] - ({UffFES) FBI DAILY SITREP - January 13 

To: 

Cc: OCIAC 

Sent: January 14, 2021 9:06 AM {UTC-05:00) 

OPE_SITREP_Jan 13.pdf Attached: 

  

   

  

  

Please find the attached FBI SitRep for 13 January. 

Orange County Intelligence Assessment Center 

Santa Ana, CA 92702-1755 

Off — 289-3949 

Fax 

ine Aacie te: 20 

Website: h 

  

    

“& SAFE AND SECURE ORANGE COUNTY AND HOMELAND” 
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ft} National Crisis Coordination Center (NCS) Executive 

Summary 
  

fF) Beilles THE FEE IN CLOSE COURDI 
PARTNERS. CONTINUES TO MONTE 
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LECTORAL CERPIFICATHON AND INAUGURATION 2031 
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(U) INVESTIGATIVE INFORMATION 

  e (UFOS Gn 6 January, the FBI activaicd a digital media tt aime URL 

dhtips //fb: gow/USCanital) whick opened ta fre pabhic. Ac Sdoss §2 fas       
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@ b7E -1,2 

      

  

@ (UAEES} Multiple reports indicate various threats to harm President-Elect Biden ahead of the 

presidential inauguration. Additional reports indicate threats against VP-Elect Harris and Spcaker 

Pelosi. 

SE ee FBI(2 1ev558)-5086 
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GU) OTHER 

@ {U/bS As of 6 Januars, the FBI issued a request for information Icading to the location, arrest, 

and conviction of the person(s) responsible for the placement of the suspected pipe bombs on 6 

January in Washington, D.C. The FBI is offering a reward of up to $50,000 for formation. 
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From: Nelsen, Gregory D. (CJISD} (FBI) 
Subject: FW: NC3 DAILY SITREP 01/13/2021 
To: Beach, George P. (OPE) (FBI) 
Sent: January 14, 2021 9:12 AM {UTC-05:00} 
Attached: OPE_SITREP_Jan 13.pdf 

Gey gin 

Great conference call yesterday. WHAD Mike Deleon retiring, please let me know # you need anything fram CHS until 

the new AD is named and arrives, Glad to heip with anything you need. 

Greg 

Thank you, 

Greg Nelsen 

Deputy Assistarit Dirueter pets 

CHS ~ Gperstional Programs Branch 
  

b?7E -3 

    

From: siocL__ bTE -3,5 
Sent: Wednesday, January 13, 2021 11:46 PM 

Te: SIOC CRITICAL INCIDENT HO 
  

  

  

    

Subject: NC3 DAILY SITREP 01/13/2021 

UNCLASSIFIED //EES- 
  

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 
STRATEGIC INFORMATION & GPERATIONS CENTER 
  

SITUATIONAL AWARENESS NOTIFICATION 

The below message is sent on behalf of Assistant Director George Beach IT: 

Good evening, 

Please find attached the 13 January 2021 National Crisis Coordination Center (NC3) SITREP related to 

the violence associated with lawful protests. 

Please note that this document is Unclassified/ H:aw-EnfereementSenstttve- (U/ AGES). The FBI Office 
of Partner Engagement (OPE) at FBI Headquarters approves further dissemination with your trusted 
law enforcement, intelligence, and homeland security partners in accordance with the LES handling 
caveat. 

As areminder, if you respond to this message, please do not “Reply All.” 

  

DTE -3 

    
National Crisis Coordination Center | FBIHQ, SIOC, Room 5590 
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immediately. 
UNCLASSIFIED//LES. 

privileged. If you received this in error, please delete, do not disseminate further, and notify SIOC 

FBI(21cv558)-5089 

 
     

 
 

This message and any attachments are for situational awareness and may be confidential/legally 
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From: Desar Ne J. (DL} (FBI) 
Subject: Fwd: b7E -1 

To: Sanborn, Jill (CTO} (FBI 
Sent: January 14, 2021 9:14 AM (UTC-05:00) 

Matthew J, DeSarno 

Special Agent in Charge 

eer b7E -3 
| (olfice) 

Tu iter: 4 FBIDalias 
  

  

  

  

  

b6 -1 

mocenee r Forwarded message ---------- b7c -1 

Fron: 
Date: Jan 14, 2021 6.48 AM b7E -1,3,5 
Su sek 

To 

Ceo. "Desarno, Matthew J. (DL) FBI] | 
  

  

      TOMZICV IIS )- 5097



  

  

b7E -1 

    

  

  

  

      

  

On Jan 14, 2021 6:42 AM] | wrote: b6 -1 
This is behind a pay wall for me. Dcant see it. b7c -1 

b7E -3,5 

On Jan 4. 2021 6:40 AM. } Wrote: 
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Team 

Take a Jank at this article. Lets de a quick call this am to talk about haw to best handle. b7TE -1 
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From: 
b7E -5 

Subject: January 14, 2021 

To: 

Sent: January 14, 2021 9:30 AM (UTC-05:00) 

b7E -1,5 

Allinformation and inquiries should be directed to b7e -1,3,5 

b7E -1,5 
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Fron: The Wall Street Journal 

Subject: [EXTERNAL EMAIL] - [MARKETING] Dad Calvin, Here’s Your Daily Discover 
To: Shivers, Calvin A. (CID) {FBI} 
Sent: January 14, 2021 9:33 AM {UTC-05:00) 

fo view this eniail as a web page, click fore. 

Membership DL | bé -1 
b7c -1 
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Thank you for participating in our Daily Discover newsletter test. We would like to hear how you have 

the best possible daily resource it can be for you. 

If you no longer want to receive Daily Discover, you can still give us a thumbs down at the bottom of the email 

and we'll remove you from the list. 
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  RA AGAA'AUAAH 

SPAC Mania Gives Early Investors Steady Returns 

Sudden excitement about the flurry of startups going public through blank-check companies is 

enriching some of the biggest players in finance, particularly hedge funds. 
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Read Now 
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China Tech Giants Seen Avoiding Blacklist 

Alibaba, Baidu, and Tencent were among a dozen companies being examined for inclusion in a 

Defense Department list of firms deemed to support China’s military, intelligence and security 

services. 

Read Now 
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peck 50 Finishes With Modest Gain 

U.S. stocks wobbled, swinging between small gains and losses for most of the session, as investors 

monitored the impeachment proceedings against President Trump in Washington. 

Read Now 
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House Votes to Impeach Trump Again 

The House voted to impeach President Trump for an unprecedented second time, alleging he 

encouraged a mob to storm the U.S. Capitol as part of an effort to overturn Democrat Joe Biden’s 

election win. Mitch McConnell doesn't plan to bring the Senate back before Jan. 19, meaning a trial 

would occur during Mr. Biden’s term. 

Read Now 
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Lisa Montgomery Is Executed After Supreme Court Ruling 

Lisa Montgomery is the first female inmate to be put to death by federal authorities in nearly 70 

years. 

Read Now 
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Click the thumbs down and follow the prompt to opt out of Daily Discover. Click thumbs up if you think it’s 

great. 
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This mailing was sent t bTE -3 

because you are subscribed to receive The Wall Street Journal New 

Features/Product Hghlignis. 

  

Unsubscribe | Manage Ernait Preferences | Privacy Notice | Contact Us | Conkie Natice 

The Wall Sireet Journal Online | Attn: Customer Service | 4300 Route 1 North | South 

Brunswick, NJ 08852 

©2021 Dow Jones & Company, Inc. All Righis Reserved 
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— UNXAASOSIFIED 

  

  

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED b6 -1,2,3 
SSS SS SS SS SS SS SS SS SS SS SS SS SS SS SS SS SS SS SS SS SS SS SSS SSS STS b7C -1,2,3 

i: b7D -1 
ey 

b7E -1,5,8       

  

Lhave not confirmed this for surd 

  
  

  

  
b6 -1,3 

b7¢c -1,3 

b7E -3,4,5,9     

Take Care, 

  

Special Agen 
Federal Bureau ql 

Terrorism Task Force, 

      

    

  

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED 

FBI(21-cv-572)-4642



  

  

  

  

  

  

    
  

  

  

  

  

  

  

        

  

  
  

  

  

  

  

  

      
  

  

      

  

From 
  

From: b6 -1 

Sent: b7¢ -1 

o b7D -1 

Subject: | Ew: | Lunes ASSIFIED b7e -1,5 

Attachments} 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED 

PY¥SA. 

From] b6 -1 
Sent: Friday, December 04, 20207:10 AM b7C -1 
Tol 

b7D -1 

| bIE -3,5 
Ce| | 

Subject: FW:| f UNCLASSIFIED 

Importance: High 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED 

Good ricening b6 -1,2 

b7C -1,2 

Passing this clong for your inte] [ris informe 7D —-1 

has heen pushed to WEE, 1A Piss, SES STOW Comment from Wr Fes PIZRERNTOS in YEO’), BITE -2,5 

Sond morning | 

Have 7 heard ~ about 

Shanks 

wit 

b6 -1,2 

ts b7C -1,2 
b7D -1 

b7E -1,3,5 

  

Sent: Thursday, December 03, 2020 4:41 PM 

Tod __|   

      
  

Cq 
  

      

Subject: RE:] {UNCLASSIFIED 

Importance: High 
  

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED 
  

AEL 

  

isgoke with ine CHS today. 

  

  )-4644



  

  

b6 -1,2,3 

  

  

  
  

      

  

  

  

  

  

b7C -1,2,3 
b7D -1 
b7E -3,5 

WR 

b6 -1 
b7c -1 
b7D -1 
DIE -3,5   

  

      

Subject: RE: -- UNCLASSIFIED 
  

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED 

  

Thank you everyone for the courdination and pessese of the infermauon, CHS regerting which indicated b6 -1 
  

  

b7C -1 
b7D -1 
bIE -1,2,3,5,8,39 

J 
  

Thank you again 

    

  

    

      

      

  

  

  

  

  

  

8S 
FAI - 
Saag 

sire] 
ST 

Res} 

From| b6 -1 

sept Thursday. December G2, 20023 Al b7C -1 
Ti b7D -1 

DIE -3,5 
  

      

Subject: REY I UNCLASSIFIED 
  

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED 

  

ro you for shaving thisit twill deter to BS to where she wouid like Hi stored. 
      

Tharik you, 
  

      

FBI(2.1-cv-572)-4645



  

  

  

  

  

  

  

        

  

  

    

  

From| b6 -1 
Sent: Wednesday, December 02, 0cUs:41 eM b7Cc -1 

To 1 b7D -1 

Ly i DIE -3,5 
C 

~ Subject: RE | UNCLASSIFIED 
Importance: Hig 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED 

TRANSITORY RECORD 

b6 -1,2,3 

b?7?C -1,2,3 

b7D -1 buyantoe to poss gions this “hot off tho srous” rpgearting fro mal 

      

  

De you have a Distre / Case Fie ior gerhaps g Sharencint 
    

b7E -1,3,5,8 

  

      

  

  

      

  

  

  

      
  

    
  

  

  

b6 -1,2 

b7¢ -1,2 

b7D -1 
  

    
“Subject fF UNCTASSIFTED 
Importance: nigh 
  

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED 

b7E -2,3,5_| 

  

Our CHS just provided 

  

  

We have no further intel at this time. 
      
  

The CHG 

Please pass along as appropriate and as soon as we get more details we will provide them. Thanks! 

~ 

FBI(2.1-cv-572)-4646



  

= 

      

      
  

  

  

  

Cell 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED) ss—s—S 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED SS” 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED) ss—s—S 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED SS” 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED) ss—s—S 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED SS” 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED) ss—s—S 

b6é -1 

b7¢ -1 

b7E -3,5 

FBI(2.1-cv-572)-4647



  

From: be -1 
Sent: “Us Zt PM b7c -1 
  

    

To: b7E -1,2,3,4,5 

Ce: 
Subject: FW UNCLASSIFIED/Feve- 

      

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED/ /Feve- 

  

From 
Sent: Wednesaay, January 06, 2021 10:48 AM 

Tod | 
cq _ | 

  

  

        
Subject: Ri F UNCLASSIFIED//FOCG- 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED/ -Fe¥6- 

  

  

          

  

  

  

  

      

  
  

          
  

  

  

  

  

All, 

On January 5, 202] _ gents spoke with and admonished! FD-302 is inl b6 -1,3,6 
b7C -1,3,6 

On January 05, 2021, sl kpoke wit! Commonwpaith.of Virginip Probation and pe Officer regarding | 

fs the Probatio i £ as i 

pdvise 

advised she would admonish 

Sending back tof for further review. 

From b6 -1 
Sent: Monday, January 04, 2021 >:o1 PM b7A -1 

To | b7C -1 
Cc b7£ -1,2,3,4,5,9,15     

  “sapject] —_— UNTLASSIFIED]7FGUO 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED/ /Fous- 

  

  

_We transferred thid back td eviewed thig Please keep them informed | 

Further, please see the corresponding lead below. Apparently[ _Jnay be able to assist in further review 

Please let us know if you have any questions. 

      

The following lead has been forwarded to you: 

  

Case 
      

FBI(2.1-cv-572)-4653



  

  
Details: (U//FOUD} For situational awareness. Corroborating information related ta 
      

    
  

  

Link te Lear 
      

Thank you. Have a great day! 

V/R, 

[ 
s 

WF TTF 

Campus Liaison Agent 

Cell 
  

      
  

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED/ /Fove 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED//Fove 

  

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED//FORaQ 

  

Please advise if 
    

eedd b6 -1 
  b7C -1 

b7E -1,2,3,4,5 

FBI(2.1-cv-572)-4654



  

From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

SentinelCaseld: 

  

  

Monday, January 4, 2021 4:38 PM 

b6 -1 

b7c -1 

DIE -1,2,3,4,5 

    
FW FYSA --- UNCLASSIFIED//FOSO- 

      

NON-RECORD 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED/ Few 

Including Intel 

  

From 
    
  

Sent: Monday. January 04, 2021 4:37 PM 

b6 -1 

b7c -1 
  

To   
b?7E -1,2,3,4,5 

] 
  

      

te 
  

        

Subject |FYSA --- UNCLASSIFIED//FOUD 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED/ (rete 

Passing this as an FYI. 

Closed as Info Only. 

(U//FE86} On 1/4/2021, a Confidential Human Source kcHs) reported] 

b6 -3 

b7¢ -3 

b7D -1,3 
  

  

    
  

Thank you. Have a great day! 

FBI(2.1-cv-572)-4655



V/R, 

  

  
b6 -1 

    b7¢c -1 

5 b7E -3,5 

WE TIF 

Campus Liaison Agent 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED/ /Feuo 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED/ /Freto 

FBI(2.1-cv-572)-4656



  

From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Ce: 

Subject: 

Attachments: 

Categories: 

SentinelCaseld: 

SentToSentinel: 

  

b6 -1,3 

      
  

  

  

      

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED 

b7c -1,3 

Tuesday, January 5, 2021 3:51 PM b7E -5 

EW: BOLO information --- UNCLASSIFIED 

Sentinel Record 

TRANSITORY RECORD / WORK RELATED EMAIL 

1/5/2021 8:51:00 PM 

b7c -1,3 

b7D -1 
  

Hey 
    b7E -1,3,5,15 
  

  

Per our conversation, please see the below reporting of a subject| | 

This is the subject] Tram 
  

having WF 
  

make a BOLO that will be distributed to the Federal, State, and Local partners. Thanks! 
    

Take Care, 

  

  Special Agent     

Federal Bureau of Investigation 

Terrorism Task Force, 
  

      

  

  

    

  

  

  

  
  

Desk 

Cell 

Fro b6 -1,2,3 

Sent: Tuesday, January 05, Z0ZT 3:30 PM on 3 ,2,3 
D - 

T | 7 - 

Subject: RE: BOLO Information -- UNCLASSIFIED pTE 3,5 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED 

  

      

Summary: 

On 3 January 2021, FB kceived information 

  

      

      

FBI(2.1-cv-572)-4657



  

  

  

  

Subject: FW: - UNCLASSIFIED FERS 
      

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED/ / PFeue- 

  

  

  

  

  

    

From 
Sent: Wednesday, January Oo, 2021 d:51 PM 

Ta 

La W——_——_1 

Subject: FW] |-- UNCLASSIFIED//F@0e 
  

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED/ /Feve 

Recipients’, 

  

      

  

      

  

FYSA and any antion deemed angranciste, Sublect named below is the current sutiect b6 -1,3 
b7C -1,3 

b7D -1 

bITE -3,4,5 

From| | 
  

Sent: Wednesday, January 06, 2021 6:30 PM 

To JENSEN, STEVEN L {CID} (FEU 

Ca 

Subject: FW;| I- UNCLASSIFIED//4O06 

  

  

  

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED/ -Pevc 

  

  

  

  

  

Si? 

Wanted to give you s haads up on dt _hubiecd b6 -1,3¥he 
is reported b7C -1,3 

b7D -1 
Acheck off kystems revealed bIE -1,3,4,5 
  

    

  

  

From| 

Sent: Wednesday, January 06, 7071 5:56 PM 

To | 

Subject: FW: + UNCLASSIFIED// FOG 

  

  

    
      

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED/ Aeeuo 

FBI(2.1-cv-572)-4663



  

From | b6 -1,2,3 

Sent: Wednesday, January 06, : b7c -1,2,3 

Ti | b7D -1 
c b7E -1,3,4,5,8,93   

abject: FW: } UNCLASSIFIED//POse- 
  

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED//s#6¥e 

  

Sgiow is 3 summary of a Domestic Terrprism investigation recently osened by EB] bubiest id 

    

    

  

En aadition to the investigative cian ouiiinsst eto, FB 

  

  

    
  

  

  

  

  

  

De 

interview 

As part of our investigation we learned thaf HDG -1, 3 js 
pussibie far us to determine whether ar nod b7c -1,3 

b7D -1 
      b7E -1,2,3,4,5 

kde niifiers ara: 
  

& 
6 

GB 
&% 

      

yipryisory Suecial Agent 

| bivisios 

OS 

a 

  

~ 
w
y
 Of
 

      
  

Fro 

To i 
  

  

  
  

  
  

Subject: i ONCLASSIFIED/ AReee? 
  

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED/ /3oue 

TRANSITORY RECORD 

Helld wre, b6 -2,3 
b7C -2,3 

| apologize for the lengthy email below, but | wanted to ensur: no €Bl Washington Field Cffice are aware of the belo ielb7D -1, 2, 

i kubject bIE -3,4,5 

B round: 
On 3 January 2020, FB| leceived information from | 

  

  

  

    
  

FBI(2 1-cv-572)-4664



  

bb -2,3 

b7C -2,3 

b7D -2 

bTE -5 

On 4 fecuary 2020 FRI FFOs re-contactesd 

    
  

    

  

  

  

  

    

    oth cad knd botice Repaiment attempted to contac 

Es 
ag his mobile sevice, howeved fie not answer 

asbinstor fisig ifice secpived 5 cat Frond ertect Idertitet| b6 -2,3 

his known address, hawever were advised tha] 

30 ice Bepariment giternpied to cait 
          

  

  

    
  

b7C -2,3 

b7D -1 

investigative Strategy: 
b6 -1,2,3 

b7¢ -1,2,3 

b7D -1,2 

b7E -1,2,3,4,5,8,15 

      

Please advise if any further information Is needed or if anyone has questions. 

LC] 

PEST   
  

      

FBI(2.1-cv-572)-4665



  

  

  

From: | b6 -1 

Sent: Wednesday, January 6, 2021 6:11 PM prc -1 
To: 

Subject: FW: Pipe Bomb Case Opening --- UNCLASSIFIED//Fese— 

SentinelCaseld: NON-RECORD 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED/ /oue 

  

From bé -1 
Sent: Wednesday, January 06, 2021 5:58 PM bic -1 
i bIE -3,5 To 

| | 
Ce 

Subject: Pipe Bomb Case Opening --- UNCLASSIFIED//FOUD 

  

  

  

  

  

  

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED/ /Reue 

Hello all, 

wrd__ has opened { _|nvestigation into the pipe bomb incidents in the City. The Case number is below, and if 

  

      

  

you have any reporting pertaining to the incidents please put it to this file. Thank you b6 -1 
bTA -1 

b7¢ -1 

b7E -3,5,9 

Take Care, 

Special Agen 
      Federal Bureat of Invesiigguion 

Terrorism Task Force, 

Desk 

Cell 

  

        

      

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED/ / Pete 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED/ / Feve- 

FBI(21-cv-572)-4681



  

  

    

  

  

  

F . b6 -1 

rom: b7C -1 
Sent: _ Saturday, December 12, 2020 8:53 PM b7E -2,5 

To: 

Subject: -- UNCLASSIFIED//FE8e 

SentinelCaseld: NON-RECORD 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED/ Areve 
eo SS SS SS SS SE SS LS LE LE ES LL EE EL EE ES SE SE ES EE EE EE EE EE SES b6é -1,2,3 

bic -1,2,3 

b7D -1 
Hey guys, y guy 

b7E -2,3,5,9 

Happy Saturday. There is a new case opening The summary and case number are as 

follows 
      

  

On 12/12/20, an FBI Confidential Human Source provided 
  

    

        

Take Care, 

  

  
Special Agen 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 

Terrorism Task Force! 

Desk 

Cell 

    

    

      

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED/ /eeue- 

FBI(2.1-cv-572)-4682



  

b6 -1 

AM b7¢c -1 

b7E -5 

  

  

  

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED/ -Fese- 

De outs for Pipe Bomb oe | b6é -1 
bIA -1 

b7¢ -1 

b7E -1,2,3,5,8,10 

  

      

Thanks 

special Agen 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 

Terres Task Forel | 
Desk 

Cell       

  

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED/ /Rove 

FBI(2.1-cv-572)-4683



  

be -1 

DIC -1   

  

BIE -1,2,4,5 

  

  

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED//?FToum 

  

      

Thank you- 

  

      

  

  

  

    

win 

From b6 -1 

Sent Wednesday Januar fe 7071 fh ds AN b7c -1 

To | bIE -1,2,3,4,5 
Ce. 
  

    
  

Subject: | [ENCTASSIFIED//FOuS 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED/ +Feve 

All, 

  

On January 5, 2021[ _|agents spoke with and admonished 

      

  

Gn January 05, 2021, SA poke witt{ __tommonwgalth af Virin Proba 

ase. S. 

b6 -1,3,6 

b7C -1,3,6 

b7E -1,4,5 

tion and Parole Officer regardin 

ubsequently provided       
  

  

| ksi obation_and Parole Off assigned to 

| dvised 
pavised she would admonish 

Sending back a further review. 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

    

Thanks, 

From4 | b6 -1 
Sent: Monday, January 04, 2021 5:21 PM b?7C -1 

Tol b7E -1,2,3,4,5,15 
cq | 

ubje 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED/ /Tove 
  

  

We transferred thi] back td beviewed thid 
  

    
  

Please let us know if you have any questions. 

[Please keep them informed | 

Further, please see the corresponding lead below. Apparenti{ Jay be able to assist in further review 
  

      

FBI(2.1-cv-572)-4685



  

From: | bé -1 
Sent: ish b7c -1 

To: b7E -1,3,5 

Subject: RE: BOLO infomation — UNCLASSIFIED 
      

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED 

  

      

  

  

      

  

  

  

  

Panes 

; rH 

Washingion Field Office 

E Desk} 

EER: mabiie} 

PES mobtie} 
b6 -1,3 

From] b7C -1,3 

Sent: Tuesday, January 05, 2021 3:51 PM bI7D -1 
To | BITE -1,3,5,15 

Cc3 |     
  

  

  Subject: FW: BOLO information --- UNCLASSIFIED 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED 

  

Hey 
      

  

    
    

Por gi poovergtion plposs nee the botww rpanssine of 2 subigcd    fhis is the a | 

naxe a BOLO that wii Be lam having WEE 
  

CHSUHULOG UO Wie reQeTaE, Late. aAG LOCH GariNers. Maks: 

fake Care, 

Speci sgn 
Federal Borcen of frestguion     

  

  

Fron b6 -1,2,3 
  

  

  

Sent: Taouar iis 2) 4 a Pe b7C -1,2,3 

To bID -2 
Subject: RE: BOLO information --- UNCLASSIFIED BIE -3,5 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED 

  

      

Sumupary: 

  

On 3 January 2021 epi leceived information | 
    

      FBI(1-cv-572)-4687



  

From: 
Sent: Zi Tt M 
To: 
Ce: 
Subject: RE: BOLO information — UNCLASSIFIED 

  

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED 

Good ahernoon, 

# possible, could you fanvard me a copy of the BOL, Thenk you siz 

  

      

From 

Sentc Tuesday taniary 1S 2071 2:00 Pa 

To: 

SubjSCE RET BOLO THTOTMaTION UNCLASSIFIED       

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED 

  

  
Oh, will do. 

    

Thartks, 

  

From 

Sent: [uesday, January 05, 202) 2:56 PM 

Tq 

Subject: RE: BCLC information --- UNCLASSIFIED 
    

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED 

  

Hey 
      

b6 -1 

b7C¢ -1 

b7E -1,3,5,8 

We are putting a SOLO out ta ouriocal gartners and we wHi also fi you gat any reporting shout hs whereabouts 

giease let us know! Thank you 

Take Cara, 

From} 

Sent: Tuesday, January 05, 2021 3:30 PM 

receREEO | Subject: RE: BOLO information --- UNCLASSIFIED 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED 

  

  

  

  

      

MLTR aPY 

b6 -1,2,3 

b7c -1,2,3 

b7D -2 

b7E -3,5 

  

On 3 January 2021, ral leceived information 
  

      

FBI{(2 1-cv-572)-4692



  

b6 -2,3 

b7C -2,3 

On 4 baavery 2004, cay bros re-contacted b7D -1,2 

bI7E -5 

    

  

  

Bath rei L. nad betice Department attempted to contgef Ess known address, however were advised the 
|Bsth FE gn Stine Regeriment aitempied to cst! 

en his mobile device, hawevef Fie notanswe4 

On Slanuary 7021, ra] Lrevieweal Lyise: provided the following infarmation, | 

  

  

      
  

  

    
  

  

  
b6 -1 

b7c -1     

b7E -1,3,5 

  

  

From! 

Sent: Yay Yo, 202) 2 Pv 

Ta 

Ce 

Subject: RE: BOLO information --- UNCLASSIFIED 
      

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED 

  

Heigl 
      

Thanks for reaching aut! Yes we da. | am not very famiffer with you case or sublect but Hf you could forwerd aie the below Information. we cer putt 

i 3 OLD te send out te local LE, 

  

      

Yeka Care, 

   

bé6 -1 

XB b7C - 1 

b7E -3,5 

Spsclal Agen 
Federal Bursacs b

e
 

2 r
e
 

Fee
 

SE3z3 iy a 

  

      

  

From 

Sent: [uesday, January 05, 20271 2:53 PM 

To 

Su 

  

    

« BUDS IT Ord Tor —-- GINCLASSIFIEL 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED 

TRANSITORY RECORD 

  

FBI(2.1-cv-572)-4693



Good afternoon | 

ase agent working on the 

cr identifiers for a BOLO in your AOR? If so please let me know and | can assist. 

Thank you, 

  

TOD 
  

      

      

Classification: 

b6 -1,3 
b7c -1,3, 

  

} am asking if you need anyinfermationolb7E -1,3,5,9 
  

UNCLASSIFIED 

  

FBI(2.1-cv-572)-4694



  

  

b6 -1 
  

  

    

From: 

Sent: Monday, December 14, 2020 11:29 AM bie -1 
b7£ -S 

To: 

Ce: 

Subject: RE: WFO Case opening --- UNCLASSIFIED/AF6 BO. 

Follow Up Flag: Follow up 

Flag Status: Flagged 

SentinelCaseld: NON RECORD 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED/ /Feve 

  

  
b6 -1 

b7C¢ -1     

b7E -2,3,4,5 
Thanks again for the case run down over Lync. Let us know if there is anything you need as you move forward. 

        

  

Touch base with ion your, lvhen you get back in the office to coordinate cases and Lupport. 

Checl tvailability to get on your] WE is 

hanging on to the case for now, but case could possibly be transferred 

    

      

  

  

  

      
    

Thanks all! 

  

  

  

    
  

  

  

From b6 -1 

Sent: Monday, December 14, 2020 8:37 AM ee 
b7E -3,5 

Ta | 
Cc       

  

  

  
  

Subject: WFO Case opening --- UNCLASSIFIED//Feve— 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED/ /Pete 

  

      

FBI(2.1-cv-572)-4700



  

Hannu Manday! | just wanted to pass this over, WFO has new case opening | 6 -2,3   

  

  

      

bn FBI Confidential Human Source provided bIC -2,3 
b7D -1 

bITE -2,4 

  

    
After interviewing a few people, WFO Identified the individual as 

It was determined thay 
f you are free, | would like to do a lync call with] Fo to aiscuss the Case and 

  

    

    

  

  

And how to move forward. Thanks guys! 
    

Case number: 

  

      

  

      

    

  

b6 -1 
b7C -1 
bIE -3,5,9 

Take Care, 

Special Agent 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 

Terrorism Task Fored 

Des] 
Cell       

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED/ 4e6ue 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED/ /Pe86 

FBI(21-cv-572)-4701



  

crom: bé6 -1,3 
Sent: ETT PM b7C -1,3 
To: b7E -3,5 

Ce: 
Subject: Sentinel Serial: (u F UNCLASSIFIED Fee 

        

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED/ /Fouc- 

The following document has been forwarded to you: 

  

Title: (U) 
      

  

Synopsis: (uy Was 

interviewed at his home address and provided the following information: 
  

  

Link to Document 
  

  

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED/ fFouvDo” 

FBI(2.1-cv-572)-4702



  

From: | be -1 
Sent: j 30:08 PM b7C -1 

. b7D -1,3 

Subject: Sentinel Serial: (U) L UNCLASSIFIED b7E -3,5,8,10,13 

  

    

      

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED 

  

    
Would you like me to share this witl 

  

The following document has been forwarded to you: 

Synopsis: {U} CHS reporting from 
  

    
  

  

Link te Decument 

      

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED 

FBI(2.1-cv-572)-4703



  

  

      

  

  

From: 

Sent: Monday, January 4, 2021 9:12 AM 

To: 

Subject: entinel Serial: 

SentinelCaseld: NON-RECORD 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED/ /Fé6eueT 

FYSA 

The following document has been forwarded to you: 

-- UNCLASSIFIED//FOe© 

b6 -1 

b7¢c -1 

b7D -1,3 

b7E -3,5 

  

Synopsis: {U) CHS reporting from 
      
  

  

Link to Document 

      

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED/ / Frove- 

FBI(2.1-cv-572)-4704



  

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Ce: 
Subject: Fwd: Fwy 

, vanuary 43:07 PM 

  

      

  

From — 

Date: Jan 6, ZOZT 833 PM 

Subject: F 

To 

Ce: 

  

      

  

See below from 
  

SA 

Task Force Officer 

FBI/ITTF 

Lo TT 
{c} 

  

      

    

  

      

  

  

  

  

  

  

b6 -1,5 

b7¢ -1,5 

b7E -1,3,5,8,190 

Kend requests for anything like that through me and I'l] get you what you need. 

b6 -1,5 

b7¢c -1,5 

b7E -1,3,5,8,10 

b6 -5 

b7C -5 

b?7E -1,2,8,10,13 

  

FYI. [submitted 

Any and all of your squads and/or offices that maintain investigative needs for this data can coordinate through you all te me. 

  

Also coordinating 
  

all ta me. 

  

Working alongsida 
  

Special Agen 

    

Phat can also be coordinated through you 

FBI(2.1-cv-572)-4712



From: be -1 
Sent: “55:10 PM b7e -1 

To: b7E -3,5 
Ce: 
Subject: Fwd: Re: INFO ALERT: Suspicious Package near US Capitol 

  

  

      

  

b6é -1,5 

b7¢ -1,5 

b7E -3,5,10 

  

  

  

  

1@ Suspicious Package in the 306 Biock of Firsi Steet SE. 

  

        USMGIGUS Fackade URL Jeu iS preparing fe cisrus 

4 loud bang may be heard in the ares, There is no cause for alarm, and no antion naeds io be ieken by Congressional Slat, 

SA 

Task Force Officer 

FBIZITTE 

  

TO 

{C)       

  

    
  

      

From b6é -1,5 

Sent: Wednesday, January 6, 2021 2:10PM b7c -1,5 

To] | b7E -3,5,10 
fq | 

Subject: Re: INFO ALERT: Suspicious Package near US Capitol 

  

  

Susgicicus Package DISRUPTION. The USCP is preparing io disrupi a Suspicious Package in the 400 Block of Canal Stresi SE. 

& loud bang may be heard in the area. There is no cause for alarrn, art no aciion needis fo be inken hy Caomivessional Steff 

a 
Task Force icer 

FBI/JTTF 
  

{a 

{Cc 

Lerrerrrrrrrr — 
      

  

      

e]} | 

FBI(2.1-cv-572)-4713



b7?c -1 Sent: 55:24 PM 
To: DIE -3,5 
Ce: 

Subject: Fwd: Re: INFO ALERT: Suspicious Package near US Capitol 

  

    
  

nanan; noo= Forwarded messace 
b6é -1,5 

b7¢ -1,5 

b7E -3,5,10 

  
  

    
  

  

    
    

    BUSHIGICUS PaOKaGS Dinar fon, Ie Door is propanng i cieruu! @ Suspicious Packads In the 400 Block of Canal Siree! SE. 

4 loud bang may be heard in the ares, There is no cause for alarm, and no antion naeds io be ieken by Congressional Slat, 

S. 

Task Force Officer 

FBI/JTTE 

Lo | 
{C) 

  

    
  

    
  

  

    
  

    
  

    

  

    
  

  

  
  

  

  
    

  

  
  

  

From: | b6 -1 

Sent: Wednesday, January 6 2021 1:17 PM b7c -1 

Tol | b7E -3,5,8 

Cd 

Subject: INFO ALERT: Suspicious Package near US Capitol 

From] 

Sent: Wednesday, January & 2021 1:09 PM 

Tod | 
Col 

    
  

Subject: INFO ALERT: Suspicious Package near US Capitol 

FBI wr 

From 

Sent: Wednesday, January 6 2021 1:04 PM 

Tod 

Subject: FW: Suspicious Package near US Capitol 

  

  

  

FBI(2.1-cv-572)-4715



  

  

  

  

From: | 

Sent: Wednesday, January 6, 2021 2:25 PM 

To: a 
Subject: Fwd: [EXTERNAL EMAIL] - 

For awareness 

SS 

FBI Washington Field 

[JT TE 

  

    
  

ell       

---------- Forwarded message ---------- 
From} 

Date: Jan 6, 202] 2:15 PM 

Subject: [EXTERNAL EMAIL] - 
To: 

Co: 

  

  

      

bé6 -1 

b7c -1 

b7E -3,5 

b6 -1,5 

b7C -1,5 

bD7E -1,2,3,5,13 

  

  
  

Respectfully, 

FBI(2.1-cv-572)-4717



  

  

b6 -1 

b7C -1 

bTE -3,5 

    From: 

Sent: Wednesday, January 6, 2021 2:24 PM 

To: 

Subject: Fwd: [EXTERNAL EMAIL] - Breach of Scalfollding 

  

  

  

---------- Forwarded message ---------- 

From: 

Date: Jan 6, Z02T [37 PM 

Subject: Fwd: [EXTERNAL EMAIL] - Breach of Scalfollding 

To 

Ce. 

  

      

  

    
  

Respectfully, 
  

b6 -1,5 
Det, Set b7¢ -1,5 

4 b7E -3,5,13 

      

  

    
  

      

---------- Forwarded message ---------- 
From 

Date: Jan 6, 2027 1:55 PM 

Subject; [EXTERNAL EMAIL] - Breach of Scalfollding 

T 

  

      

  
  

    
  

Cc: 

  

  

bé -4 

b7Cc -4 

b7E -1,2,13 

    

Respectfully, 

FBI(2.1-cv-572)-4719



  

  28 PM 
  

    

  

You rock, thank you! 

  FBI Washington Field Office 

Lf) 
  

      

  

On Jan 6, 2621 6:29 PM, wrote: 
      

S. 

Task Force Officer 

FBI | WFO | J 

  

  

{0 
{(C)       

    

  

    

    Date: Jan 6, 

Subject: [EXTERNAL EMAIL] - Video 

To 

Ce! 

  

    

Subject enters alley behind RNC at 2013 hrs last night, 1/5/2021 and exits at 2017 hrs. 

  

      

  

      

  

Per SA Hescription it is the same subject from the DNC package. 

S 

Task farce Officer 

SREWEFOLITTE 

yi 

ig       

      

b6é -1 

b7¢ -1 

b7E -3,5 

b6 -1,5 

b7¢ -1,5 

b7E -3,5,10 

b6 -1,5 

b7c -1,5 

b7E -1,2,3,5 

b6é -1 

b7¢ -1 

b7E -3,5 

FBI(2.1-cv-572)-4723



  

    

      

  

      

Was. n kek Office 

Des! 

ce 

  

On Jan 6, 2021 6:26 PM prot: 
Yesits 

  

From | 

Sent: Wednesday, January § 2021 6:26 PM 

To 

Subject: Fwd: Case| | 

Just making sure this is good. Its the case number | got from | 

Washington Field Office 

  

    
  

  

  

Date: Jan 6, 2021 5:24 PM 

Subject: Case 
  

To: 

Ce: 

For anyone working today 

  

Special Agent 

FBI Washington     
  

be -1 

DTA -1 

b7C -1 

b7E -3,5,9 

bb -1 

DIA -1 

b7C -1 

bTE -3,5,9 

b6 -1 

b7A -1 

b7C -1 

D7TE -3,5,9 

FBI(2.1-cv-572)-4732



  

  

b6 -1,5 
      

  

      

From: b7¢ -1,5 
Sent: Wednesday, January 6, 2021 10:48 PM b7E -3.5 13 

To: 
r2e 

Attachments: 20210106_185757 jpg; 20210106_185802.jpg; 20210106_185842 jog 

Follow Up Flag: Follow up 

Flag Status: Flagged 

Respectfully 

Officer! 
  

      

Joint Terrorism Task Force 
  

      

  

Washington DC 

—_ 

Desk 
  

      

FBI(2.1-cv-572)-4739



FBI(21- Cy -572)- 4740 

 
  
        



              

  

        

  

          

FBI(2.1-cv-572)-4741



  

FBI(2.1-cv-572)-4742



  

b6 -1,3 

b7c -1,3 

OTE -1,3,5,10 

  

  

  

  

USCP review of footage from DNC and RNC butidings revealed the following: 

11/5/2020 at approx 1948: UM mn face mask and gray hoodie observed placing device near bench at DNC. 

11/5/2020 at approx 2015: UM mn fgge mask served entering alley behind RNC where 
TED was later found. NFI on identi 

  

     
  

USCP has performed its own sweep cfnearby cameras in an attempt to firther identify UM; NFI on whether they've found additional footage. 

FBI(2.1-cv-572)-4743



  

From: 

Sent: Es 
To: 
Ce:     
  

Subject: WFO Emergency Voice Message 

b6 -1 

b7¢c -1 

b7E -3,5 

FO has sent you an urgent voice message. Ifyou do not receive this voice message on your home telephone or Samsung, please call 
you[[[ IMPORTANT! Do not change anything below this ine in this eral. JJ] 

To 

  

to this notrficatio: with YES in the top of this email 

  
  

  

      

FBI(2.1-cv-572)-4744



  

  

  
  

From: 
Sent: 06:35 PM b7C -1 

To: 7 - 

Ce: BID -2 

  

    Tea ES, (cc’d) fron __lss the helm._We're waiting to hear bac 

ny resolution on that, and my folks will get with team. Good luck going forward. -4 
          

  

    

  

    

FBI(2.1-cv-572)-4745



  

b6é -1 From: 
Sent: , January 6, 2021 3:05:52 PM b7Cc -1 

To: b7E -3,5 
Ce: 

Subject: FW: 1/6/21 1500 hours SITREP 

  

  
Sent: Wednesday, January 8.2027 5:04 PM 
To: 

Subject: 1/6/21 Lobe hours slIIREe 

  

JOC INTELLIGENCE: 

b7A -1 | 
b7E -1,5,8,10 

    

  
  

{U//FOUS} As of 1325 hours, USCP reported demonstrators had breached the west front of the Capitol Complex and are climbing the scaffolding of 

the inaugural stage. USCP ane MPD units are responding. Additional reporting fram MPD as of 1325 hours indicated individuals throwing bike racks 

and fireworks near the Capitol. MPD and USCP are reporting injuries. MPD has declared the incident a riot. 

{U//FERO} Update: As of approximately 1420, the Capitol was placed on lockdown, and the certification vo 1 

protestors have entered the Capitol Rotunda. Protestors are deploying pepper spray against USCP officers b?7A -1 

b7E -1,2,5,8 

  
  

{U//FOUO} As of 1445 hours, the DC Mayor is implementing a curfew beginning at 1800 hours. 

OPERATIONAL UPDATES: 

  

    
    

  
b7A -1 UPDATES: 
b7E -1,2,4,5     

  

  
PENDING TARGETS 08 SUBIECTS OF INVESTIGATIVE INTEREST: 

    
  

PLANNED EVENTS: 

  

    FBI(21-cv-572)-4751  



  

From: | 
Sent: 021 6:38:40 PM 
To: 
Ce: . 

Subject: FW: [EXTERNAL EMAIL] - Video 
  

  

Sent: Wednesday, January & 202] 6:29 Pi 
To 

Ce:     
  

Subject: Fwd: [EXTERNAL EMAIL] - Video 

S: 

Task Force Officer 

FBI | WEO | JTTE 

  

{o 

{¢ 

L eeeeeeeeer— 

J 

      

  

    

    Date: Jan 6, 2021 5:25 PM 

Subject: [EXTERNAL EMAIL) -Video 

      

Subject enters alley behind RNC at 2013 hrs last night, 1/5/2021 and exits at 2017 hrs. 

  

    
Per SAI description it is the same subject from the DNC package. 
  

  

      

  

  

to 
fey 
3       

      

  

  
tt 
  

      

b6 -1 

b7c -1 

b7E -3,5 

b6 -1,5 

b7¢c -1,5 

b7E -3,5,10 

b6 -1 

bic -1 

b7TE -1,2 

b6 -1,5 

b7¢e -1,5 

b7E -3,5,10 

FBI(2.1-cv-572)-4768



From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Ce: 

47:18 PM 

  
Subject: FW: [EXTERNAL EMAIL] - Video 
  

      

On Jan 6, 2621 6:38 PM, wrote: 

Videos 

  

      

  

From: 
  
  

Sept: Wednesday. January 6.2027 6:29 Pi 

To 

Cel 
  

Subject: Fwd: [EXTERNAL EMAIL] - Video 

S 
Task Force Office 

FBI | WFO | JTT!   
  

{o 

{¢       

      

  

  
  

      

  

  

Date: Jan 6, 2021 5:25 PM 

Subject: [EXTERNAL EMAIL] - Video 
  

To 

      Ce: 

Subject enters alley behind RNC at 2013 hrs last night, 1/5/2021 and exits at 2017 hrs. 

  

Per SA 
  

escription it Is the same subject from the DNC package. 
    

  

      

sq] 
Task Force OHicer 
SEPIA SS EY ER     
  

  

  

    

      

b6 -1 

b7c -1 

b7E -2,3,5 

b6 -1,5 

b7¢e -1,5 

b7E -3,5,10 

be -1 

b7C -1 

BIE -1,2,3,5 

FBI(2.1-cv-572)-4769



  

  

From: b6 -1,5 

Sent: Wednesday. January 6 2071 10:45 PM b7¢ -1,5 
    
  

      
To: b7E -3,5,13 

Attachments: 202T0106_183244 jpg; Z02ZTOT06_183510.jpg; 20210106_183432 jog; 20210106_ 

183533Jpg 

Follow Up Flag: Follow up 

Flag Status: Flagged 

Respectfully 

Officer 
  

      
Joint Terrorism Task Force 
  

  
  Mobi al | 

Desk Z 
  

      

FBI(2.1-cv-572)-4793



b6Zb-(72£6-A0-T ZIG 

 



662b-(7£6-A0-T ZIG 

 



  

FBI(2.1-cv-572)-4796



  

FBI(2.1-cv-572)-4797



  

  

From: bé -1,5 
  

  

      

Sent: Wednesday, January 6.20271 10:47 PM bic -1,5 
b7E -3,5,13 

To: 

Attachments: 20210106_184122 jpg; 20210106_184155.jpg; 20210106_185728 jog; 20210106_ 

185757 Jpg 

Follow Up Flag: Follow up 

Flag Status: Flagged 

Respectfully 

Officel sd 
  

      

Joint Terrorism Task Force 
  

      

Mobile 

Desk 
      

  

FBI(2.1-cv-572)-4798



FBI(2.1-cv-572)- 4799 

 



  
  
 
 

3 
S
E
N
N
 

 
 

572)-4800 Cy FBI(21-



 
 

 



  

b6 -1,5 

  

  

From: 
Sent: b7c -1,5 

Te: b78& -3,5,13 
Ce: 
Subject: 
Attachments: 20210106_183758,jpg; 20210106_183809.jpg; 20210106_183831 jpg; 20210106 _183912 jpg 

  

  

Desk 
    

  

FBI(2.1-cv-572)-4803



 



“T
I 

CO
 

pe
nd

 
o
n
 mM po
w -cv-572)  
 

4805



Y 
FBI(21-cv-572)-4806  



 



  

b6 -1,5 

  

  

From: 
Sent: £20 PM h7¢c -1,5 

To: b7E -3,5,13 
Ce: 
Subject: 
Attachments: 20210106_183517 jpg; 20210106_183551.jpg; 20210106_183638.jpg; 20210106 _183648.jpg 

Jomt Terrorism Task Force 
  

  
  

FBI(2.1-cv-572)-4808



 
 

 



 



  

 



 



  

      

  

      

  

      

  
  

      

  

        

        
  

  

  

From: b6 -1,3 
Sent: Tuesday, January 5, 2021 5:12:09 PM b7c -1,3 
To: WFO FOUQ BIE -8 
Ce: 

Subject: "BOLO Request 
Attachments: 

Hell 

Per our conversation, WFO $ requesting that a BOLO be sent out to our local, state, and federal 

partners in WFO AOR. | havé attached all his biodata, as well as, an Officer Safety Statement. 

Please let me know if you questions or concerns about the BOLO. Thank you! 

Officer Safety Statement: 

b6 -2,3 

b7c -2,3 

b7D -1 

b7E -5 

if the subject is encountered, slegse contact the FBI WFO 

Subject biodata: 

b6 -3 

b7c -3 

    

A photo is attached to this email. 

- Vehicle info - 

  

      

FBI(2.1-cv-572)-4813



  

  

b6 -1,3 

    

  

  

    

  

b?7?c -1,3 

b7E -3,5 

Summary: 

Take Care, 

Special Agent] 
Federal Bureau of Inv: n 

Terrorism Task Force, 

Desk: 

Cell       

      

FBI(2.1-cv-572)-4814



  

From: b6 -1 
Sent: ~37-165 PM b7c -1 

Te: b7E -2,3,5 
Ce: 
Subject: Fwd: {no subject) 
Attachments: Resized_20201212_170208. jpeg 

  

Date: Dec 13, 2020 11:58 AM 
Subject: 
To: 

Ce: 
I dont think f goes beyond anecdofa] sent me this photo from yesterday. The 
guy bending over in the backpack was throwmng Hashbangs. 

  

      
  

FBI(2.1-cv-572)-4818



  

  

  

From: b6 -1,3 
b7C -1,3 

Sent: T nuary 5, 2021 6:27:09 PM 

To: b7E -1,3,5,8 

Ce: 

Subject: FW: 
Attachments: 20210105_154805. jpg; 20210105 154744 jpg 

      

  

  

  

  
  

  

From; 

Sent: Tuesday, January 5, 2021 5:24 PM 

ret 
Su T 

    
  

  
  

  

  
  

Ld 
Special Agent TIF 

Bes 

Cell 
  

    
  

FBI(2.1-cv-572)-4820



From: b6 -1 
Sent: 5:53:02 PM b7c -1 

Ce: 
Subject: FW: DT Subjects 
Attachments: 

  

From4 

Sent: Tuesday, January 5, 2021 4:41 PM 

To} 

Subject: Fw: OT Subjects 

  

      

  

  

  

TE b6 -1 

FBI | JTTF b7c -1 
b7E -3,5 

mebile 

mobile 

From] 

Sent: Tuesday, January 5, 2021 4:33 PM 

To 
  a DT suoyects 

TF 
FBI [JTIF 

  

  
mobile 

mobile     

FBI(2.1-cv-572)-4826



  

From: b6 -1 
Sent: 14-53 PLA b7C -1 

Teo: 
Ce: 
Subject: FW: Photos 
Attachments: 20210106_182754. jpg; 20210106_182802 jpg; 20210106_182804 jpg; 20210106_182810.jpg 

    

    

Truck Molotovs 

  

From| | 

Sent: Wednesday, January § 2021 8:09 PM 

Ta 

Subject: Photos 

  

  

Respectfully 

b6 -1,5 

b7¢e -1,5 

b7E -3,5,13 

    a | 
Mob, ! 
Desk | 

    

FBI(2.1-cv-572)-4842



 



 



 



 



  

  

  

  

    

  

  

      

  

      

      

  

      

  

  

      

  

      

  

      

  

    

bé6 -1 

  

  

        
  

From: | 7 1. 

Sent: Saturday, December 12, 2020 8:33 PM eon 1 

To: | b7E -3,5 
Subject: FW] 

Attachments: IMG_4476jpg 

From 

Sent: Saturday. December 17,7070 7:08 PM 

To} 

Subject: Fw 

b6 -1,3 

b7c -1,3 

Ss 
b7D -1 

Squa 
werd | 

Q) 

From 
ree ni 2 

Sent: Saturday, December 12, 2020 5:17 PM bID <1 , 

To} b7E -2,3,5 
Ce] | 

Subject: 
      

I'm getting information sparsely. No detaild 

  

    

  

  

    

  

I've attached 
      

Respectfully, 

SA 
  

      

FBI(2.1-cv-572)-4847



  

On Dec 12, 2020 16:13] Wrote: b6 -1 
Copy. Do we have any detailg bic -1 
  

      

  

  
  

      

  

      

  

  

bTE -2,3,5 

| will passing to local police for awareness. 

ssf 
FBI Washington Field Office 

Squad 

JTTF 4 

C) 
2) 

On Dec 12, 2020 5:07 PM Wrote: b6 -1,2 
b7c -1,2 

b7D -1     

b?7E -2,3,5,3   

Im not sure if you've seen FBINET emails related to this, but we have a CHS 
  

    

    

  

Our CHS is reporting to sA 
    

  
  

    

SAL jwill continue to update this chain as things progress. Add anyone you feel needs to know. 

FB TIF 
  

  

office} 

cell} 
    

FBI(2.1-cv-572)-4848



  

    

  

From: b6 -1 
Sent: 20:31 PM b7C -1 

To: DIE -1,3,5 
Ce: 

Subject: FW: Situation as of 1900 at 310 First St SE 

  

  

  

From] | 

Sent: Wednesday, January & 2027 7:20 PM 
To; 
Ce   
  

Subject: Situation as of hoo at 310 First St SE 

  

|ndicates that the red truck] pulled into its parking space in the 300 block of First St SE at 
  

approximately 0915 this morning. A safety search of the vehicle by USCP revealed a cooler filled with 11 Mason jars filled with an unknown liquid; 

a pistol, rifle, M4, machetes, crossbow, and various types of ammunition; and rags. USCP bomb techs on the scene believed the Mason jars and rags 

  

        

were components for Molotov cocktails. bé6 -3,4 

b7¢c -3,4 
Truck was found to be registered to| Hob b7D -5 

b7E -1,2,5 

    
      
  

| bersennel interviewed 
  

    
  

FBI(2.1-cv-572)-4850



  

From: 
Sent: _Wednes Jan 2021 8:28:43 PM 
To: 
Ce: 

Subject: FW: Update re: pipe bornbs placed near DNC and RNC buildings 

  

  

    
From 

Se tt WEGRESIay. NUT S 2UeT Zo PM 
  

To: 

Ce3 

a ae placed near DNC and RNC buildings 

USCP review of footage from DNC and RNC buildings revealed the following: 

  

11/5/2020 at approx 1948: UMin face mask and gray hoodie observed placing device near bench at DNC, 

bb -1 

b7C -1 

b7E -1,2,5 

b6 -1,3 
b7C -1,3__ 
bIE -1,3,5,10 

11/5/2020 at approx 2015: UM in face mask and gray hoodie, believed to be ident to UM from DNC, observed entering alley behind RNC where IED 

    
was later found. NFl on identity 
  

USCP has performed its own sweep of nearby cameras in an attemot te further identify UM; NFI on whether they've found additional footage. 

FBI(21-cv-572)-4851



  

  

From: 

Sent: Saturday, December 12, 2020 11:16 PM 

To: 

      

  

b6 -1 

b7¢c -1 

b7E -3,5 

  

Subject: FW: Vehicle 

  

From 
Sent: Saturday, December 12, 2020 11:15 PM 

To 
Subject: FW: Vehicle 

  

  

  

  

    From 

Sent: Saturday, December 12, 2020 11:14 PM 

To 

Subject: FW. Venicle 

  

  

      

  

From| 

Sent: Saturday, December 12, 2020 11:07 PM 
  

  

Ta 
  

    Subject: [EXTERNAL EMAIL] — venicle 

  

    
  

b6 -1,6 

b7c -1,6 

b7E -3,5,8 

b6é -3 

b7¢c -3 

FBI(2.1-cv-572)-4852



*** END OF DATA *** 

For the latest information on the District Government’s response to COVID-19 (Coronavirus), please visit 

coronavirus. de. gov. 

FBI(2.1-cv-572)-4853



  

  

From: b6 -1 
  

  

    
  

  

  

    
  

  

  

  
  
  

  

Sent: Tuesday, December 15, 2020 5:56:02 PM b7C -1 
To: bID -1 

Ce: bIE -2,5 

Subject: Phot 
Attachments: 5 Still Image Jfif 

Hey 

| hope all is well with you both, | am attaching several photog 

b6 -3 
b7C -3 
b7E -1,2 

  
  

  

  

  
  

FBI(2.1-cv-572)-4855



  

      

Take Care, 

  

  
Special Agen 

    

Federal] Burea 

Terrorj a cel 

Des 

Cell 

Ol TITY ele   

    

  

      

be -3 

b7C -3 

bTE -1,2 

b6 -1 

b7¢c -1 

b7E -3,5 

FBI(2.1-cv-572)-4856



  

  

    
  

From: 
Sent: Wednescay. January 6. 2027 §:038:54 PM 
To: 
Ce:   
Subject: Photos 
Attachments: 20210106_182754 jg; 20210106_182802 jpg; 20210106_182804.jpg; 20210106_182810 jpg 

Jomt Terrorism Task Force 

as! n DC 

Mob 

Desk 

  

      

b6 -1,5 

b7¢ -1,5 

b7E -3,5,13 

FBI(2.1-cv-572)-4858



  

  

From: b6 -1 

Sent: _Monday. December 21, 2020 6:32:38 PM b7c -1 
To: b7E -2,5 

Ce:   
  

Subject: RE: 

  
  

  
Thank you for sending that | had not seen it yet. 

    

lam going on leave starting tomorrow, but [ will reach out when | get back from leave. 

  

      

  

  

  

  

Happy Holidays 

From; Pe “1,3 
Sent: Monday, December 21, 2020 4:48 PM eae t : 3.5 
To4 rOror 

Subject: 

  

    

  

    
This article has a lot of pictures from the past few nights up unrest in B.C 
  

  

      

  

    
  

Special Agent 1 }TTF 

Desk 

Cell; 
  

      

FBI(2.1-cv-572)-4863



  

  

From: | b6 -1 

Sent: Wednesday, January 6, 2021 9:10 PM b7c -1 

To: 
b7E -1,3,5,8 

Subject: Rg 

Thank yo] | 

From: 

Sent: Wednesday, January 6, 2021 8:38 PM 

To 

Subject: Fw 

  

  

  

      

  

      

  

  

      

Good evening everyone, please see the information below. Let me know what you need from me. Thank you. 

  

SA b6 -1,5 

b7¢ -1,5 

bIVE -1,3,5,8,10 

      
Task Force Officer 

  

  

      

  

From 
Sent: Wednesday, January 6, 2021 8:25 PM 

To 

Su pject| 

EYL Lsubmitted b6 -1,5 

b7C -1,5 

b?E -1,2,3,8,190,13 

  

  

  
  
  

      

      

Any and all of your squads and/or offices that maintain investigative needs for this data can coordinate through you all 

to me. 

  

    
Also coordinating That can also be 

coordinated through you all to me. 
  

  

Working alongside| 

SpecialAgent | 

      
  

Office | 

Primary | 

Alternate 

  

      

FBI(2.1-cv-572)-4864



  

bb -1 

  

      

  

  

  

      

  

  

  

  
  

  

    
  

  

  

  
  

  
  

  

    

      

      

  

       

b7C -1 

b7E -1,3,5 

| will ask the CHS handler 

From| 

Sent: Monday, December 14, 2026 1:43 PM 

Tq 

I 

Ce} | 

Subject: Re: [EXTERNAL EMAIL] | 

, : b6 -1] 
b7Cc -1 

b7D -1 

Thanks bIE -2,3,5 

From! be -1 
cemherifg 27011-2727 Ah b7C -1 

p7E -1,3,5 
  

  

  

Subject: RE: [EXTERNAL EMAIL] | 
    
  

J 
Happy wet Monday! Just as a follow up, | have reached out td the CHS handler ee indicate®6 -1,2,3 

was being debriefed, and the reporting would go to our file today but that the CHS good reporting. The also reported tha b7C -1,2,3 
he CHS alse reported th b7D -1,2 

b7E -1,2,3,4,5 

lalso talked tf _ acting’s actin, nd they were unaware of Ithey seemed 

amenable to assisting us with th se, or possibly transferring down there. The case agent was out today, but! 

suggested doing a lync call later this week to discuss further. 

eard from 

lf we nee , TST. 

  

  
  

  
  

  

    

  

  

      

  

    
  

Take Care, 

From 

Sent: Monogay, December 14, 2020 8:02 AM 
Ta 
  

    
  

FBI(2.1-cv-572)-4865



  

Subject: FW: [EXTERNAL EMAIL] | 
  

  

A day late and a dollar short...buf 
  

See attached. 
    

Thanks 

  

      

  

  

From 

Fo nOSY-UECETIERT 17 ZUZU AITAM 

To: a 
      

Subject: [EXTERNAL EMAIL] 4 
      

  

    

  

  

      

CIS Division 

    

b6 -1 

b7c -1 

b7E -1,3,5,13 

FBI(2.1-cv-572)-4866



  

  

| 

Frog: | | b6 -1,6 
Sodk —— b7C -1,6 
To: | b7E -5,8 
Ce: 

Subject: [EXTERNAL EMAIL] - 
Attachments: Arrest_Packets 
  

Sent from Mail for Windews 10 

FBI(2.1-cv-572)-4874
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From: b6 -1,3,6 

Sent: Monday, January 4, 2021 9:15 PM b7C -1,3,6 
To: | b7E -5,8 

Subject: EXTERNAL EMAIL] - 

Attachments: 

      

  

Sent from Mail for Windows 10 

For the latest information on the District Government’s response to COVID-19 (Coronavirus), please visit 

coronavirus.dc. gov. 

FBI(2.1-cv-572)-4919



  

  

    

  

  
      
  

  

      
  

From: ee aoa 

Sent: Saturday, December 12, 2020 11:15 PM noe - yw? 

To: 

Subject: (FXTFRNAL PMAII- FWi 

Attachments: pdf; Photo jtif 

From: WFO FOUG 

Sent: Saturday, December 12, 2020 11:12 PM b6 -1,3,6 

To; b7C -1,3,6   

Subject: Re] b7E -1,2,3,5 

  

    
  

Please see attached, | 

Thank you! 
  

    

FBI Washington Field Office 
  

      

From| 

Sent: Saturday, December 12, 2020 11:07 PM 

To: WFO FQUO} 
Subject: [EXTERNAL EMAIL] - FW: 

    b7c -1,3,6 

STE -1,2,3,5 

  
  

    
Please pull Thank you. 

From} 

Sent: Saturday, December 17, 2020 10:42 PM 

To:| 

Subject] 

  

  

  

    
  

FBI(2.1-cv-572)-4945



  

      

b6 -3 

b7¢c -3 

For the latest information on the District Government’s response to COVID-19 (Coronavirus), please visit >7# ~1-8 

FBI(2.1-cv-572)-4946



  

  

From: b6 -1,6 

Sent: Wt b7c -1,6 
To: | b7E -1,2,5,8 
Ce: 
Subject: [EXTERNAL EMAIL] - Fwd 
  

  

  

  

From: 
    

Sent: Saturday, December 12, 2020 1:53:20 PM 
To: | 

Ccq |   

  
  

Subjectd | 
  b6 -3,5,6 

L 
b7¢ -3,5,6 

b7E -1,2,8,13 

Per our conversation, please see below: 

[ 
  

  
    

    

  

  
  

  b6 -3,6 

b7Cc -3,6 

b7E -1,2,8 

  
  

        
FBI(2.1-cv-572)-4950



  

    

  

      

  

      

  

  

b6 -6 

b7C -6 

b7E -1,2,8 

Thariks, 

b6 -6 

b7C -6 

b7C -8     

  

      

  

      

For the latest information on the District Govermment’s response to COVID-19 (Coronavins)}, please visit sos 

  

FBI(2.1-cv-572)-4951



  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

    
  

b7Cc -1,5,6 

OTE -1,2,5,8,13........... 

From 

Sent: Sunday, December 13, 2020 4:30:44 AM 

Ta } 

Subject: REq | 
  

  

  
  

b6 -3,6 

b7¢ -3,6 

b7E -1,2,8 

  

  
  

  

  
  
      
    

b6 -3,6 
  b7C -3,6 
  b7E -1,2,8 

  
  

  

  
  

  

  

      
  

Respecthiy, 

  

      FBI(2.1-cv-572)-4952



  

b6 -6 

b7C -6 

b7E -8 

    

  

      

For the latest information on the District Government’s response to COVID-19 (Coronavirus), please visit coronas. cov. 

FBI(2.1-cv-572)-4953



  

b6 -1,6   

  

  

  

    

  

From: b7C -1,6 
Sent: Sunday, December 13, 2020 2:06 PM bIE -1,2,5,8 

To: | | 
Subject: [EXTERNAL EMAIL] - Fwdj 

Get Outlook for iOS 
ce a coccssnttnsntnssnttsnettsnentesnenenestesnenisssteseninsisssnisssstensstinsseteseeess b6 -5,6 

From b7c -5,6     

Sent: Sunday, December 13, 2020 5:16:02 AM 

To:| 

b7E -1,2,8,13 

  

  
  

Cc] 
  

  
  

Subject: RE 
  

  

    

b6 -3,6 

b7¢C -3,6 

b7E -1,2,8 

  

  
  

  

    

      
  

FBI(2.1-cv-572)-4954



Respectfully, 
  

b6 -6 

b7C -6& 

b7E -8 

    

  

      

For the latest information on the District Government’s response to COVID-19 (Coronavirus), please visit 

coronavirus.dc. gov. 

FBI(2.1-cv-572)-4956



  

From: | bé -1,6 
Sent: 06: b7c -1,6 Se! rane December te 2 et DIE -1,2,5,8 
Ce: 
Subject: [EXTERNAL EMAIL] - Fwd 
  

      

  

  

From| | 

Sent: Sunday, December 13, 2020 2:40:58 AM 

To: | 
    Cc: 
  

    
  

Subject: RE ubje j | b6 -3,5,6 

Per our conversation, please see below: bic -3,5,6 
b7E -1,2,8,13 

  

  
  

  

  
  
  

b6 -3,6 

b7C -3,6 

b7E -1,2,8     
  

  

  
  

      
  

  

  

  
  

FBI(2 1-cv-572)-4957



  

    

  

b6 -6 

b7C -6 

b7E 1,2,8 

    

  

      

Thanks, 

  

  

b6 -6 

b7Cc -6 

b7E -8 

    

  

      

  

FBI(2.1-cv-572)-4958



  
b6 -1,6 

From: | b7C -1,6 
  

  

  

  

Sent: Sunday, December 13, 2020 2:07 PM bIE -1.2.5.8 

To: 

Subject: (EXTERNAL EMAIL] - Fwd] 
  

Get Outlook for 10S    

Sent: Saturday, December 12, 2020 10:12:27 PM bIE -1,2,8,13 
Tod 

  

Cc] 
  

    
  Subject| 

  

Please see the below 
    

  

    

  

    
  

bb -6 

b7C -6 

b7E -1,2,8 
  

  
  

  

  
  
  

    
  

FBI(2.1-cv-572)-4959



  

b6 -6 

b7C -6 

b7E -1,2,8 

    

  

      

Thanks, 

  

  b6 -6 

b7C -6     bTE -8 

  

      

For the latest information on the District Government’s response to COVID-19 (Coronavirus), please visit 

FBI(2.1-cv-572)-4960



  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

Subject: FW] | 
  

[Jew soery } wes super busy last night. Please see below: 

From[___ | 
Sent: Saturday, December 12, 2020 4:37 AM 

  7 
Ce 

b6 -1,6 

b7¢ -1,6 

b7E -1,2,5,8 

b7c 6 

b7E 1,2,8 

  

      

subject} | 

Please see the below 

  

  

    

  

    

b6 -3,5,6 

b7¢C -3,5,6 

b7E -1,2,8,13 

b6 -6 

b7C -6 

OTE -8 
  

      

7 Cayo a LY wes c; O64



b6 -3,6 

  

      

  

    

  

      

  

  

b7C -3,6 

bTE -1,2,8 

be -6 

b7c -6 

b7E -1,2,8 

Thariks, 

bb -6 

b7C -6 

b7E -8 

    

FBI(2.1-cv-572)-4962



  

  
b6 -6 

b7C -6     

b7E -8 

  

      

   
   
AX Se ars 
RAL. For the latest information on the District Government’s response to COVID-19 (Coronavins), please visit soe 

FBI(2.1-cv-572)-4963



  

  

  

  

  

  

b6 -1,3,6 

b7E -1,2,5,8 

  

From: b7C -1,3,6 
Sent: Sunday, December 13, 2020 2:05 PM 

To: 

Subject: (EXTERNAL EMAIL] - Fwd| 

Attachments: 

    
  

Get Outlook for iOS 

    

Sent: Sunday, December 13, 2020 6:19:32 AM 
  

  
  

    

Subject;| 
  

Please see attached. 

Thanks, 

  
  

      

66 -5,6 

b7Cc -5,6 

BITE -1,2,8,13 

  

    
  

For the latest information on the District Government’s response to COVID-19 (Coronavirus), please visit 

FBI(2.1-cv-572)-4964



  b6 -1,6 

b7¢C -1,6 

b7E 1,2,5,8 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

      

Subject] 
b6 -3,5,6   

  

  

b7C -3,5,6 

b7E -1,2,5,8,13     

  

    

  

    b6 -3,6 
  

b7¢C -3,6 

Pd BIE =1.2,8 
  

      TON ZIT Tz yp 4985



  

b6 -3,6 

b7C -3,6     

  
  

b7E 1,2,8 

    

  

    

[ ne -6 
  

  
b7C -6 

b7E -1,2,8 

    

Raspeotluly, 

  

b6 -6 

b7C -6 

b7E -8 

    

        

  

      

For the latest information on the District Government’s response to COVID-19 (Coronavirus), please visit 2 

  

FBI(2.1-cv-572)-4986



  

From: 
Sent: Ti December 29, 2020 12:32:16 PM 

i | 
Ce: 
Subject: Fwd: Fw: NASHVILLE SITREP 

Attachments: 29 December 2000 SITREP_Nashwille Explosion_FINAL.pdf 

  

ITTF - see below sitrep for Nashville. 

Thanks 

L] 
8S. 

_FBI Washington Field 

  
  

  

  

  

Date: Dec 29, 2020 1229 PM 

Subject: Fwd: Fw: NASHVILLE SITREP 
  

To 
      Ce! 

[| 
Can you push this out to our TFOs and partners? 

*Sent from Samsung Email* 

Assistant Special Agent in Charge 
FBI Washington Field Office 

Cel: 

Desk 

  

Date: Dec 29, 2020 12:18 PM 

Subject: Fw. NASHVILLE SITREP 

To 
  

  
Cc3 

Gocd afternoon, 

| 7 

b6 -1 

b7A -1 

b7c -1 

b7E -3,5 

b6 -1 

b7TA -1 

b7c -1 

b7E -1,2,3,5 

b6 -1 

b7A -1 

b7c -1 

b7E -3,5 

Please see below regarding the attached SITREP. This will be the last SITREP for this incident. 1 am having connectivity issues between my 

phone and email, sc 1 apologize if you have already received this or receive it again. Let me know if you need anything else! 

VAR, 

  

| | 
Intelligence Anaivar | PRE Washington fietd Office 

  

  

  

  

  

From b7c -1 
Sent: Tuesday, December 29, 2020 11:43 AM bITE -3,5 

Tod 
  

    
  

FBI(21-cv-572)-5005



  

      

Cc:| |   

  

Subject: NASHVILLE SITREP b6 -1,5,6 

; b7c -1,5,6 
Good morning, b7E -3,5,13 

Please find attached the 29 December 2020 SITREP regarding the Nashville, TN explosion. This will serve as the final SITREP related to this 

incident. Please note that this document is marked Law Enforcement Sensitive--£5} and should be shared accordingly with your law 

enforcement, intelligence, and homeland security partners. 

Thank you. 

Unit Chie 

FBI 

Celt: 

FBI(2.1-cv-572)-5006



  
  

From: be -1 
  

  

    

  

    
  

  

      

Sent: Wednesday, December 30, 2020 4:13 PM BTA -1 
To: b7c -1 

: 
b7E -1,2,5 

Subject: | Officer Safety and Awareness Message 

Attachments: 

b6 -1,3 

bIA -1 
Thanks for sending this out and please feel free to make this sound better if it’s missing something... b7C -1,3 

OTE -1,2,8 

The following information is being provided for Officer safety and awareness and is not an effort to infringe upon the 

First Amendment rights of a non-predicated USPER group. 

  

    
  

b6 -1 

b7c -1 

  

      

FBI(2.1-cv-572)-5019



  

  

  

      Subject Re: DC chure Saw Black Lives er sign unng pro-Trump rally | WTOr b6 -1 

a BIE -2,3,5 
Po aeeata tenon eames was being investigated by MPD as a hate crime. 

  

  

  

  

  

  
  

    

  

  
  

  

  

    

  

  

  

  

  

  

From. | 
Sent: Monday, December 14, 20203:29 AM 
To 

Subject: Re: DC church condemns attack that saw Black Lives Matter sign burned during ore-Trump rally | WIOP bb -L 

; b7c -1 
Good moming! b7E -2,3,5,8 

Hope you had a good weekend and was able to rekx afied 

ere 
Washington licld 

Des 

rai 

From| | 

Sent: Sunday, December 13, 2020 8:03 PM 

To} 

i b6 -1 
Ce4 | b7C -1 
Subject: DC church condemns attack that saw Black Lives Matter sign burned during pro-Trump rally | WTOP DIE -3.5 

“Ser 

https//wtop.comde/2020/12/de-church-conderms-buming-of black-lves-matter-sign-during-pro-trump-rally/ 

Hi all. Just a FYI the buming ofa BLM sign is being investigated as possible hate crimes. 

aig 

FBI(2.1-cv-572)-5029



b6 -1 
  

  

  

  

b7¢ -1 
From: | | b7E -3,5 
Sent: Monday, January 4, 2021 4:30:34 PM ‘ 

To: 

Ce: 

Subject: Road closures starting tomorrow? 

Hey you guys — does this map from DCHSEMA and MPD mean that everything in purple will be closed? 

Or just subject to restrictions? 

  

  

  

FBI(2.1-cv-572)-5039



From: 
Sent: 05-15 PM 
To: | 
Ce: b6 -1,3 

Subject{_ | b7C -1,3 scomsoncusuinutaatnassaammmmmm icinssneisainsinseaeeteetitiniminininnsinasasesisiitiininimininsinsnssesisdiiiriniminininssassnisisiiitirinininissinassnarsarsarsesarsérsee b7E -1.2,3,5,8 

Do you know if there if | 

  

  

  

  hat you can send to me? 

If there isn't anything] 

They want anupdate[| io if you can let me know when you get in the office tomorrow {if you plan on going to the office), I'd 
appreciate it. 

  

Ifyou need to reach me, I'm working from home tomorrow, so feel free to call my cell 

Thanks for your help, 

  

      

FBI(2.1-cv-572)-5040



  

  Ce: 
Subject: Vehicle 

b6 -1,6 

b7C -1,6 

b7E -1,3,4,5,9 

  

  

  
  

  

      

  

Work 

Cell 

Cell     
  

FBI(2.1-cv-572)-5050



  

From: b6 -1 

Sent: "43:01 PM b7C -1 

To: b7E -3,5,8 
Ce: 
Subject: (no subject} 

  

  

  

  
  

  

On Jan 6, 2021 2:41 PM] wrote: 
    

  

  
  

FBI(2.1-cv-572)-5051



From: be -1 

me [ee ere To: bIE -3,5,8 
Ce: 
Subject: (no subject} 

  

    
  

  

  

On Jan 6, 2021 2:41 PM wrote: 
  

  
  

FBI(2.1-cv-572)-5052



  

From: | | b6 -1 
Sent: _Wednes Jan 2021 2:38:15 PM 

To: b7c -1 

b7E -3,5,8   

    
  

  

  
  

| Washington Field Office 
  

(C) 
(D)     
  

FBI(2.1-cv-572)-5053



  

Subject: | 

Location: [| 

Start: 

  

  

b6 -1 

b7c -1 

b7E -5 

  End:     

Show Time As: _—_ Tentative 

Recurrence: (none) 

Meeting Status: Received 

  

  
Organizer: 

Required Attendees: [ 

Resources: [| 

"Once more into the breach dear friendsfonce more." 

    

Leadership principals dictate that [not criticize the mission. ..... 

Mission: vour guess is as good as mine... 

As always our, our internal mission will be to protect cach other at all costs. WE are all that matters when 
It comes to such missions. WE have to be the bright star under which this drinken pirate ship, with sails 

made of dirty diapers, traverses the waters of the constitional sea. 

On a high note: the CDC has determined that vou cannot contract covid while exccuting bad FBI EM 
decisions. 

Accept or decline. 

  

  
b7E -5 

    

Show at 

End: 

FBI(2.1-cv-572)-5054



  

    

  

  

To: 
Ce: 

Subject{___ connote o seusnasammtntn nt dteiaaetadnatatatadnatadnatadnaednatadnatednatsdnatsdnasdnasdmninasdtasinstsdrasenstsanasanatserssirstsarstsanstsarstsarstsarstsarstsarssarssarssersesersserseserserersrerserersererse XDD TD ivconconnmannnnaae 

b7C -1 

b7E -1,2,3,5,8 

8. 

FBI WFO 

I 

Sent froma mobile device. Please excuse any typos. 

OnJan 6, 2021 2:52 PMI wrote: 
  

  

    
  

sq__ 
Ck 
Sent froma mobile device. Please excuse any typos. 

FBI(2.1-cv-572)-5055



  

From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

  

  
  

      

  

    

  | Washington Field Office 
  

(C ) 

      

b6 -1 

b7¢ -1 

b7E -3,5,8 

FBI(2.1-cv-572)-5063



  

  
  

    
  

    
  

  

      

  

  
  

  

      

From: be -1 
Sent | b7c -1 

0: I _ Ce: b7E -3,5,8 

Subject, | 

All- 

8 

FBI WFO 

I 

Sent froma mobile device. Please excuse any typos. 

FBI(2.1-cv-572)-5064



  

  

  

From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

  

      

    
  

b6 -1 

b7¢ -1 

b7E -5,8 

  

  
  
  

  
  

  

  
  

FBI(2.1-cv-572)-5065



  

    

  

From: be -1 
Sent 1 b7C -1 

©: | - qe: 
b7E -5,8 

Subject: Personnel on Standby 

  

  
  
  

    
  

FBI(2.1-cv-572)-5066



  

      
From: b6 -1 

Sent: b7c -1 
To: b7E -5,8 
Ce: 
Subject: Report to wio 

  

  
    

      

FBI(2.1-cv-572)-5070



Subject: Standby Team for Jan 5. 
  

Location: 
    

  

Start: 

End:       

Show Time As: _—_ Tentative 

Recurrence: (none) 

Meeting Status: Received 

  

Organizer: 
  

  

  Required Attendees:     

  

Resources: 
      

be -1 

b7C -1 

b7TE -5,8 

  

      

FBI(2.1-cv-572)-5074



  

      

  

      

  

  

    

  

    

  

      

  

      

Sent 
To: | b7C -1 

Ce: b7E -5,8 

F MY LIFE! 

To recan 

See you tomorow??? 

On Jan 5, 2021 9:19 PM, bwrote: b6 -1 

Gents, 
b7c -1 
b7E -3,5,8 

Thanks, 

FBI(2.1-cv-572)-5075



  

From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Ce: 

Subject: 

Attachments: 

  

  

Tuesday, January 5, 2021 9:52 PM 
  

    
  

20210105_214933,jpg 

  

  
Thanks for the quick responses. 

  

  

    
  

  

  
  

  

k Washi 
  

(C } 
(D ]       

ngton Field Office 

b6 -1 

b7¢ -1 

b7E -5,8 

b6 -1 

b7¢ -1 

b7E -3,5,8 

FBI(2.1-cv-572)-5076



  
  

  

  

  
  

  

  
    

  
  

  

    

  

To: ce 
b6 -1 

Subject: lomorroaw b7c -1 
sssssssssansasssssannesssosssannessssssssnnssssssssanasssssssannssssssssansssssssanassssssssanssssssssnassssssssnnssssssssanassssssssnassisssssanassssssssnnssisssssannssssssssnnssisssssannesssssssannssssssssannessssssssnt b7E -1,2,5,8 

Hopefully this ends tomorrow. 

66 -1 

b7C -1 

Washington Field Office BIE -3,5 
(C 

(D   

FBI(21-cv-572)-5078



  

  

    

From: b6 -1 

Sent: | b7c -1 

Too (OO bTE -5 
Ce: 

  

  
  

  

On Jan 5, 2021 7:58 PM] wrote: b6 -1 
a b7C -1 

b7E -3,5,8 

  

    

  

FBI(2.1-cv-572)-5079



  

  

From: 
Sent: Tuesday, January 5, 202T 2:40:42 PM b7C -1 

Ce: 

Subject: Tomorrow 

Asotin now] 1 

This may change. 

  

  

  

  

      

FBI(2.1-cv-572)-5080



b6 -1 

  

    
  

From: 
Sent: _ Wednesday, January 6 2021 2:41:16 PM bic -1 
To: b7E -5,8 
Ce: 
Subject 

  

    
  

FBI(2.1-cv-572)-5081



  

  

      
  

    

From: b6 -1 
Sent: Wednesday, January 6, 2021 3:25 PM e7C -1 

b7E -3,5 
To: 

Subject: WEO Emergency Voice Message 

WFO has sent you an urgent voice message. If you do not receive this voice message on your home telephone 
or Samsung, please call Thank you.[[[ IMPORTANT! Do not change anything below this line 

in this email. ]]] . 
To respond to this notification, reply with YES in the top of this email. 

  

  

      

FBI(2.1-cv-572)-5082



b6 -1 

b7C -1 
Froer:: = 

To:   

  
  

fx: ONEILL, CHRISTINE E. (WF) (FB), MOY, STACEY R (WF) (Fan), DAWSON, a 
Oe JENNIFER L (WF) (FBI DANTUONO, STEVEN M. (WF) eat ] 

Subjact LICLASSICE Dueteiniee 
Attachments 
    

Classification: UNCLASSTFIFD/ eve 

WFO Leadership, 

| Lit sowaie ont familar ctl can imine inant saints any 
stress, | want to provide you information or For now, 

please review the following and if you take a shift at same point, please do not hesitate to reach out to me. Finally, alease feel free to pass this J 

  

  

    
  Thanks b6 -1 

Ce) b7Cc -1 
b7E -3,5,8 

Cte SHE 

   

   
  

  

  

  

Classification: UNCLASSTFIFD/ eee 

FBI(2.1-cv-572)-5083



  

  bé -1 

| | 
  

    

  

      

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

      
  

  

      
  

      

From: b7C -1 

Sent: | 41 PM b7E -5,8 

To: ALCOKE, MATTHEW R. (WF) (FBI) | 

Ce: 

Subject: FW JUNCLASSIFIED 

Attachments: 

SentinelCaseld: TRANSITORY RECORD 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED 

All, 

[_hsq~__ forwarded theiL_____ b6 -1 
b7c -1 

[ ] b7E -3,5,8 

From:| 

Sent: Tuesday, January 5, 2021 5:55 PM 

To; 

Subject: FWY UNCLASSIFIED 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED 

From: b6é -1 
om: 

b7¢ -1 
Sent: Tuesday, January 5, 2021 2:07 PM b7E -3.5.8 

To;| 

Ce | 

Subject; JUNCLASSIFIED 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED 

TRANSITORY RECORD 

Hi all, 

FBI(2.1-cv-572)-5124



  

From: be -1 
Sent: OD. b7c -1 

To b7E -5,8 

  

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED 

  

From | 
Sent: Tuesday, January 5, 2021 6:41 PM 

Tod | ALCOKE, MATTHEW R. {WF} (FBI} | 

‘a 3 | 
Subject: FW4 r UNCLASSIFIED 

b6 -1 

Se ee ee ee anne b7e -1 
b7E -3,5,8 

  

  

  

  

  

UNCLASSIFIED 

  

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED 

  

  

  

    Cc: 

| | 
Subject |UNCLASSIFIED 

bs6 -1 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED b7c -1 
See s2e se 222222222222 22 222222222222 2222222222522 222222252552 bIVE -3 ; 5 ; 2 

Siease fine ee aiang fo your fais as seeded, 

. oe : 1 x : bag eae base Hf ues Rae as seeettotane oye oeyeeenanet 
MS FRR APROYE HP VEG SISVS SAY QUASSTHGS Of COST ASE 

TAA 

Manauemen & Progress anisivat 

con 

sER: 
  

FBI(2.1-cv-572)-5127



  

  

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED 

FBI(2.1-cv-572)-5128



  

| b6 -1 
Sent: esc anual 8 ZC bic -1 
To: b7E -5,8 

  

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED 

  

  

  

  

  
  

From4 
Sent: Tuesday, January 5, 2021 2:07 PM 

Tol | 

Cc: 
  

| J 
Subject | UNCLASSIFIED 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED 
b6 -1 

e7C -1 

D7E -3,5,8 

  

  

      

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED 

  

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED 

FBI(21-cv-572)-5131



  

From: [ 

  

Sent: _Tues Jan 5.2021 5:19:52 PM 
To: 

Ce: DOWNEY, JEFFREY R_{CIRG} (F 
Subject: FW. 

  

  

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED/ /Fe8e- 

FYSAL.. 

  

  

We mead in set the hygeriink forthe below mieating attendees and have i evailleble for et] 

  

[ } Can you confirm this and work witt| fe disseminate ancardingdy? 

Thanks 

From4 
  

Sent: Tuesday, January 05, 2021 4:56 PM 

To: ALCOKE, MATTHEW R. {WF) {FBI} 

  

Cc: DOWNEY, JEFFREY R. (CIRG)} {FBI} 
  

Subject: RE UNCLASSIFIED//FOoud— 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED/AFese 

From: ALCOKE, MATTHEW R. (WF) (ne 
Sent: Tuesday, January 5, 2021 4:05 PM 

To. 

b6 -1 

b7c -1 

b7E -3,5,8 

  

Cc: DOWNEY, JEFFREY R. (CIRG) {FBI}| 

Subject4 }- UNCLASSIFIED//F@0G- 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED/ -POUe 

TRANSITORY RECORD 

  

  

Isc Jeff Downey] 
  

    
  

Please include the following 

ADIC Steven D’Antuonoe 

SAC Matthew Alcoke 

SAC Jennifer Moore 

SAC Stacey Moy 

SAC Christine O'Neill 

ASA 

ASA 

ASA 

SS 

A/SS 

CMCS5 

  

  

  

b6 -1 

b7c -1 

b7E -1,4,5,8 

  

    
  FBICZ1-C¥-972)-5134



  | b7E -1,3,5,8 

Any questions from | 
Any questions from   

Thanks much— 

--Matt 

   
   

     
Ngo 
SSS a 

  

  

  

  

  
  

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED/ freve 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED/ ‘Fever 

FBI(2.1-cv-572)-5135



  

From: [___] bIE -5 
Sent: nuary 6, 2021 3:29:42 Ph 
To: FO_CRITIGAL_INCIDENT| 
Ce: 
Subject: TION: SECURITY POSTURE IN WASHINGTON D.C METRO — UNCLASSIFIED/FF@Go— 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED/ /Feve 

TRANSITORY RECORD 

UNCLASSIFIED /FOUGQ- 

FEBERAT, BURMAL GF INVESTIGATION 

STRATEGIC INFORMATION 

& OPERATIONS CENTER 

SIOC NOTIRICATION be -1 
SYNOPSIS: The following message is being sent on behalf of the FBI Police. ee t oa 
SOURCE OF INFORMATION: FBI Poli pees     
  

  
      

Strategic Information & Operations Center | FBIHO, Room 5712 
Errergerey Action Specialist: Watch Commander: SS 

HN SONUMEN £8 INYERNAL AND MAY ASYY MS, NEY NASH CANINE YES SAY WET MES PRICE AL S: 
shi message and any atiachmens are for situational awareness and may be confidential and/or legally privileged. Ifyou received this in error, please 

delete, do not disseminate further, and notify SIOC immediately. 

UNCLASSIFIED/F6C6- 

    
  

  

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED/ -P6@vO 

FBI(2.1-cv-572)-5138



From: bIE -5 
Sent: uary 6, 2021 5:08:11 P 
Te: C_CRITICAL_INCIDE! 
Ce: 
Subject: : NOTIFICATION: SECURITY POSTURE IN WASHINGTON D.C METRO — UNCLASSIFIED//AF606- 
Attachments: Connector_Lot_Directions.pdf 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED/ Aeouo- 

TRANSITORY RECORD 

UNCLASSIFIED/FOEG— 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 
STRATEGIC INFORMATION 
& OPERATIONS CENTER 

SIOC NOTIFICATION eee 4 
SOURCE OF INFORMATION; j RCE OF INFORMATION: FBI Potice| Pas W4,2,3,8   
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From: SIOC 

Subject: NC3 DAILY SITREP 01/14/2021 

To: SIOC_CRITICAL_INCIDENT HQ] 

Ce: SIOC 

Sent: January 14, 2021 11:03 PM {UTC-05:00) 

Attached: OPE_SITREP_FINAL_Jan 14.pdf 

  

b7E -5 

UNCLASSIFIED / EES 
  

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 
STRATEGIC INFORMATION & OPERATIONS CENTER 
  

STIUATIONAL AWARENESS NOPTISICATION 

The below message is sent on behalf of Assistant Director George Beach IT: 

Good evening, 

Please find attached the 14 January 2021 National Crisis Coordination Center (NC3) SITREP related to 

the violence associated with lawful protests. 

Please note that this document is Unclassified/ Acaw-EntoreementSenstttve (U//EES). The FBI Office 
of Partner Engagement (OPE) at FBI Headquarters approves further dissemination with your trusted 
law enforcement, intelligence, and homeland security partners in accordance with the H&$-handling 
caveat. 

As areminder, if you respond to this message, please do not “Reply All.” 

  
  

    
National Crisis Coordination Center | FBIHQ, SIOC, Room 5590 | BIE -3 

  

  

      

  

   ANN N 

      

PEOPLES PASAY PA VESAM EE Ed wX 
FFP Vs TP NF PAD SAY N : SEIS LSNCLEATEIN'Y SS § 

~ 
    \     ¥ s 

  

This message and any attachments are for situational awareness and may be confidential/legally 
privileged. If you received this in error, please delete, do not disseminate further, and notify SIOC 

immediately. 
UNCLASSIFIED/AZES- 
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ft} National Crisis Coordination Center (NCS) Executive 

Summary 

fh) ROE THE ERE IN CLOSE COURDINATION HIE ITS 
aS. CONTINUES TO MONTFOR AND RESPON 

MIULLNCE ASSOCIATED WITH LAWPUL } 
   

   

      

> PARTNES 

  

fine members af tied Siaeor Cupiiad tvge 

     

  
  

  
    

  
    

  
    

  

edd eo RATA Op ennoneds bIE -1 
J MESTEREIOES for core AgNEy oF 

J} BLECTORAL CERTIFICATION AND INSUGURBATHION 2021 

e bIE -1 

@  (U/AGES There are currently: 31 identificd demonstrations in the National Capitol Region 

scheduled on or before 20 January, three of which are expected to involve civil disobedience, 
arrests, and violence, according to the US Capitol Police bTE -1,2 

& 

    FBI(21cv1168)-1018



  

ee
 

  

CUAPOTRS} On 6 January, the FBT activated a divital media bp line U    a 

    

Vy avhich aponed to the aublic. As of £8 
x thevets 

ryeQaet vie 

thites://fi sov/USCapro 

  

  

BITE -1,2 

      

  

e | b7A -1 

| b7E -1,2 
  

  

  

ieee FBI(2 1cv1168)-1019 

 



  

    

  

  

(U) National Dhreat Picture Through inauguration 2021 
  

(Uy CURRENT FLASHPOINTS AND RESPONSES 

   

   
£25 Porenteal of crinunal aflee 
af the 2020 Mee vedentiol & 
CE fering Fyn weg jvod Pigs? iF | 

sex or Moluwoe sehitwa to ifte & farmery 202! Blectsred ileg ce PERE OPEN 
P bes oa Pad HOES} 
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b7£ -1 
  

  

  

    

£81) Past Oneobic iy ifie dase 20 24 Hoare 

« (U/FO8O3 On 13 January the House of Representatives impeached President Trump] bIE -1,2 

fi) Phonied tithe next P20 24 Hors 

e (U) Nothing Significant to Report 

CU UPCOMING FLASHPOINTS AND RESPONSE 

  

      

  

    

  

b75 -1 

£81) Pesentio? &fiashpoius dy Geographic Lacestos 

+ 

b7E -1,2 
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ee
 

  

  

  

bD7E -1,2 

    

  

  

  
b?TE -1,2 

    

       

(U/4sES} Multiple reports indicate various threats to harm President-Elect Biden ahead of the 
presidential inauguration. Additional reports indicate threats against VP-Elect Harris and Speaker 

Pelosi. 

FBI(2 icvi168)-1023 
  

 



  

  

GU) OTHER 

  

" 

b7E -1,2 

      

@ (UAEES As of 6 January. the FBI issued a request for information leading to the location, arrest, 

and conviction of the person(s) responsible for the placement of the suspected pipe bombs on 6 

January in Washington, D.C. The FBI is offering a reward of up to $50,000 for formation. 

FBI(2 icvi168)-1024 
  

 



From: Gaylord, Arlene A. {IMD} (FBI) 

    

  
  

  

  

Subject: RE: SITUATIONAL AWARENESS NOTIFICATION: ACTIVATION OF[_____—(JON 01/05/2021. 6 -1 
To: Laycock, Stephen C. {IB} (FBI); Jones, Darrin E. (STB) {FB} bic -1 

Ce: | Parry, Shannon V. (IMD) (FBI)} b7E -1,5,8 
Sent: January 6, 2021 6:53 AM (UTC-05:00) 

Sirs:| 
    

  

[Don’t hesitate to call upon IMD again if that type of assistance becomes 

a need or you need volunteers to assist in any effort. 
  

A 

V/R 

Arlene A. Gaylord 
#[MDetermined 

Assistant Director 

FBI 

Information Management Division 

From: Laycock, Stephen C. (1B} {FBI fs 

Sent: Tuesday, January 5, 2021 4:58 PM 

T | bIE -1,2,3,5,8 
Ce 

Subject: FW: SITUATIONAL AWARENESS NOTIFICATION: ACTIVATION OF ON 01/05/2021. 

  

    

  

      

ADIC and SAC’s 

Forwarding the below for your situational awareness regarding upcoming events scheduled in the WDC area. 
  

    
  

Be safe 

Steve 

Sent: Monday, January 4, 2021 9:19 PM 
  

  

  

  

To: SIOC_CRITICAL_INCIDENT Hal WEO_CRITI CAL_INCIDENT 

[WFO FOUO| [_ 
Ce: HQ-DIV22-SIOC-DD-ADD-EADS| lI R-EXEC-SC-ASC-UC 

|Beach, George P. (OPE) (FBI}| Carlisle, Travis D. {D1} 
    

   

    

Alcoke, Matthew R. (WF} 

eador, Stanley M. (DO) (FBI) 

{FBl} |D‘Antuono, Steven Michael {WF} (FBI 

{FBI} Onks, Sherri E. (DO) (FBI 

10c 

Subject: SITUATIONAL AWARENESS NOTIFICATION: ACTIVATION OF JON 01/05/2021. 

  

UNCLASSIFIEDHFOUGE- 
  

PRDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 
STRATEGIC INFORMATION & GPERATIONS CENTER 
  

SITUATIONAL AWARENESS NOTIFICATION bIE -1,2,5,8 
SOURCE OF INFORMATION: Deputy Director David Bowdich 

CURRENT SITUATION] 
FBI{2 1cv1168)-1027



From: Laycock, Stephen C. {IB} (FBI) 
Subject: RE: SITUATIONAL AWARENESS NOTIFICATION: ACTIVATIONOF ——__ PN01/05/2021. b7E -8 
To: Sullivan, Michael (IB) {FBI} 
Sent: January 6, 2021 9:16 AM (UTC-05:00) 

Will do. 

From: Sullivan, Michael (1B} {FBI) 

Sent: Wednesday, January 6, 2021 7:44 AM bIE -3 

To: Laycock, Stephen C. {1B} (FBI 

Subject: Re: SITUATIONAL AWARENESS NOTIFICATION: ACTIVATION OF[ ___ N.01/05/2021. 

Thanks Steve. Be careful if you go cut amongst those folks today. With the Georgia losses last night, they 

might be extra fired up today......Mike 

From: Laycock, Stephen C. (1B} {FBI 

Sent: Tuesday, January 5, 2021 4:58 PM 
To! b7E -1,2,3,5,8 

Ce: 

Subject: FW: SITUATIONAL AWARENESS NOTIFICATION: ACTIVATION OF 

  

      
  

  

    

  

  

ADIC and SAC’s 

Forwarding the below for your situational awareness regarding upcoming events scheduled in the WDC area. 
  

    
  

Be safe 

Steve 

Sent: Monday, January 4, 2021 3:19 PM 
  

  

  

  

  

  

  
  

      

To: SIOC CRITICAL INCIDENT Hal LvFO CRITICAL INCIDENT 

| WFO FOUO 
Ce: HO-DIV22-SIOC-DD-ADD-EADS| li REXECSC-ASC-Uq | 

|Beach, George P. (OPE} (FBI| | Carlisle, Travis D. {DI} 

{FBI} D'Antuono, Steven Michael {WF) (FBI Alcoke, Matthew R. (WF} 

| {FBI Onks, Sherri E. (DO) (FBLII {vector Stanley M. (DO) (FBI} 

SIOC 
  

Subject: SITUATIONAL AWARENESS NOTIFICATION: ACTIVATION OF| (ON 01/05/2021. 

UNCLASSIFIED/4FOU60- 
  

PRDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 
STRATEGIC INFORMATION & GPERATIONS CENTER 
  

SITUATIONAL AWARENESS NOTHICATION 
SOURCE OF INFORMATION: Deputy Director David Bowdich b7E -1,2,5,8 

CURRENT SITUATION} 

  
  

FBI(2 icvi168)-1029



  

      

b6 -1 

b7C¢ -1 

b7E -1,2,3,5,8 

  

  

  

      

  

Please contact 
      

any questions. 

Thank you. 

Section Chief Jeff Downey, 

  

      

or ASC 

  

  
hy ith 

    

COORDINATION: SIOC will coordinate with appropriate FBIHQ entities and provide updates as they are 
received. 

  

Strategic Information & Operations Center | FBIHQ, Room 5712 | 
Emergency Action Specialist td   

  

b6 -1 
  

Watch Commander: SSA | bic -1 
bTE -3 
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received this in error, please delete, do not disseminate further, and notify SIOC immediately. 

UNCLASSIFIED/HO80 
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From: Meador, Stanley M. (DO) (FBI) 
Subject: How the cord going 
To: Laycock, Stephen C. {IB} (FBI) 
Sent: January 6, 2021 6:54 PM (UTC-05:00} b7E -1,5 

  

  

  —— 

  

On Jan 6, 2021 6:52 PM, “Laycock, Stephen C. (IB) (FBI)" Wrote: BIE 3 

Indeed, You guys good? 
      

On Jan 6, 2021 6:51 PM, “Meador, StanleyM.(DO)(FBI'[ wrote: 
This will make for some great stories haha 

Remember the time when..... a 

On Jan 6, 2021 5:23 PM, “Laycock, Stephen C. (IB) (FBY'T vrote: 
And arrival of others 

FBI(2 icvi168)-1034



From: Laycock, Stephen C. {IB} (FBI) 
Subject: How the cord going 
To: Meador, Stanley M. (DO) (FBI) 
Sent: January 6, 2021 6:54 PM (UTC-05:00} 

Things seem a bit calmer now under control 

  

  

  

  

      

  

- b7E -1,3,5 

On Jan 6, 2021 6:53 PM, “Meador, Stanley M. (DO) (FBD"| wrote: 

On Jan 6, 2021 6:52 PM, “Laycock, Stephen. (IB)(FB)[ wrote: bIE -3 
Indeed, You guys good? 

On Jan 6, 2021 6:51 PM, “Meador, Stanley M. (DO) (FBI) wrote: 

This will make for some great stories haha 

Remember the time when..... b7E -3 

On Jan 6, 2021 5:23 PM, “Laycock, Stephen C, {IB) (FBI)’ wrole: 
      

And arrival of others 

FBI(2 icvi168)-1035



From: Laycock, Stephen C. {IB} (FBI) 

  

  

  

  

  
    

  

  

      
  

Subject: 
To: Carlisle, Travis D. {DI} (FB) 
Ce: Sullivan, Michael (IB) {FBI)| Byron, Pamela (DI) (FBI); Young, Ryan T. {Dl) 

{FBI}; Beach, George P. (OPE) (FBI); Pepper, Amy L. {Dl) (FBI) b6 -1 
Sent: January 7, 2021 11:13 AM {UTC-05:00) BIC -1 

b7E -1,2,3,5,8 

Fyi] 

wots . b6 -1 
On Jan 7, 2021 11:02 AM, “Carlisle, Travis D, (DI) (FBI)" wrote: BIC -1 

      

[ire below: DIE -1,3,5,8 

  

      

@ DAD Pepper and AD McDermott are doing opening welcome remarks for new SOS basic training course today 

{virtually} 

Travis 

Travis D. Carlisle | ait Assistant Director | Directorate of Intelligence 

Desk Mabile; 

FBI(2 icvi168)-1060



From: Laycock, Stephen C. {IB} (FBI) 
Subject: RED] b5 -1 
To: Wade, Terry (CCRSB) (FBI) b7E -1,2,3,5,8 

Sent: January 7, 2021 11:17 AM {UTC-05:00) 

  

      

On Jan 7, 2021 11:05 AM, “Wade, Terry (CCRSB)(FBDL______wrote: 
What is the suggested bid? 

  

      

From: Laycock, Stephen C. {1B} {FBI} b5 -1 

Sent: Thursday, January 7, 2021 11:05 AM b7E -1,2,3,5 

To: Wade, SB) (FBI ys 
Subject: ee   
  

    Apparently Pelosi's podium was listed on ebay. 
  
  

      

On Jan 7, 2021 11:01 AM, “Wade, Terry (CCRSB) (FBI)"[__—_— wrote: DIE -3,5 
Jeff D. 

Please replace Hoes not need to be called on. 

Thanks, 

TW 

  

      

From: Laycock, Stephen C. {1B} {FBI} 

Sent: Thursday, January 7, 2021 10:49 AM 

To: | (FBT Jones, Darrin E. (STB) (FBI Sallet, Jeffrey $. (HRB) 
{FBI Gavin, Michael T. (ITADD) (FBI) rown, Jonn A. B) (FBI) 

te] Downey, Jeffrey R. (CIRG} (FBI)] ] 
Gray, Edward J. (CIRG) (FBI} |Meador, Stanley M. {DO} (FBI} PS -1 

b7¢ -1 

Subject; DIE -3,5 

Rgr 

  
    

  
  

  

  

  

On Jan 7, 2021 10:38 AM, “Wade, Terry (CCRSB) (Fey porote: 
EAD’s 

Heads up| _ jis being moved up to 2 p.m. today. SIOC will send out a notice shortly. BIE -3.5 

Agenda: 
  

      
FBI(2 icvi168)-1062



  

BITE -5 

    

      Will contact your respective AD’s re this agenda. If anything is missing please let me know asap. 
  

Thanks, 

TW 

FBI(2 icvi168)-1063



  

  

From: Laycock, Stephen C. {IB} (FBI) 
Subject: Fwd Suggestion 
To: D’Antuono, Steven Michael (WF) {FBI}; Oneill, Christine E. (WF) (FBI) 
Sent: January 7, 2021 11:47 AM {UTC-05:00) 

Fy! 

ae Forwarded message ---------- 

From] 
  

Date: Ja 4 

Subject: Suggestion   
To: “Tyson, Jill C. (OCA) (FBI" 

  
Cc: "Brown, John A. (NSB) (FBD" 
  

  

| Sanborn, Jill (CTD) (FBI)" 

"Laycock, Siephen C. (IB) (FBI) 

b?7E -1,2,5 

b6 -1 

b7C -1 

b?7E -1,2,3,5 

  

  I'v 
po 
Good Morning, 

Vade, Terry (CCRSB) (TBD| 

Wasn’t sure who to include on this note — please share as appropriate. 

  

      

Thanks, b6 -1 

b7¢c -1 

b7E -1 

FBI(2 icvi168)-1068



From: Laycock, Stephen C. {IB} (FBI) 
Subject: Fwd: USAO Sherwin phone briefing 
To: D’Antuono, Steven Michael (WF) (FBI) 
Sent: January 7, 2021 4:21 PM (UTC-05:00) 

Fy! 

  
weneen--- Forwarded message ---------- 
From: "Hale, Brian Patrick (OPA) (FBI)" b6 -1 

Date: Jan 7, 2021 4:19 PM BIC 1 
      

              

   
   

  

  

  

  

Subject: USAO Sherwin phone briefin BIE 3,5 
id L. (DO) (FBI)" Paul M. (DO) (FBI)" 
“Brown, John A. (NSB) (FBI ‘Sanborn, Jill (CTD) (FBI)" 

ock, Stephen C. (IB) (FBI)’ "Jones, Jason A. (OGC) (FBI}" 

yson, Jill C. (OCA) (FB | 

Ce: 

FYSA b6 -1 
b7C -1 
b?7E -1,3,5 

From] 
  

Sent: Thursday, January 7, 2021 4:14 PM 

To: Hale, Brian Patrick (OPA) (FBI} | 
| [Winston, Alvin M. 

{OPA} (FBI | 

Subject: Re| t need approval 

  

  

FYI -- 

| don't have a direct quote. But in the sudden phone briefing by Acting U.S. Attorney Michael Sherwin he 

was| 
  

  

    
  

FBI(2 icvi168)-1070



Laycock, Stephen C. (1B) {FBI} 
  

  

  

    

From: Laycock, Stephen C. {IB} (FBI) 

Sent: Thursday, January 7, 2021 5:36 PM 

To: D'Antuone, Steven Michael {WF} (FBI} 

Subject: FYI b7E -1,2,5 

|Have a good/quiet night. 

Steve 

FBI(2 icvi168)-1074



  

    

Fron: Abbate, Paul M. {DO} (FBI) 
Subject: RE: FYSA b7E -1 

To: Laycock, Stephen C. {IB} (FBI) 
Sent: January 7, 2021 7:41 PM (UTC-05:00) 

Thanks Steve. 

From: Laycock, Stephen C. (1B} (rey, DIE -1.3 

Sent: Thursday, January 7, 2021 6:20 PM 

To: Bowdich, David L. (DO}{FBIY | Abbate, Paul M. {DO} (FBI | Brown, John A. 

{NSB} (FBI lWade, Terry (CCRSB) {FBI)| 
Subject: Fwd: FYSA | 

Fyi 

    

  

w-n------- Forwarded message ----==---- 

From: “Byron, Pamela (D1) (FBI}’ 

Date: Jan 7, 2021 6:13 PM 

Subject: FYSA| 
To: "Tyson, Jill C. (OCA) (FBI iY Hale, Brian Patrick (OPA) {FBI}"] 

Cc: "Young, Ryan T. (DI} (FBI) Laycock, Stephen C. {1B} (FBI}" "Carlisle, b7E -1,3 

Travis D. (DI} (FBI)"| | 
Brian and Jah, 

  

      

  

      

  

    
  

Thanks, 

Pam 

Pamela Byron 

Deputy Assistant Director 

Directorate of Intelligence / FBI 

desk) b7E -1,3 
mobile) 

  

    

  

    
  

FBI(21cv1168)-1075



From: D’Antuono, Steven Michael (WF) (FBI) 
Subject: FY] 
To: Laycock, Stephen C. {IB} (FBI) 
Sent: January 7, 2021 9:19 PM (UTC-05:00) 

Thanks Steve, much appreciated. Sorry for the delayed response. 

Steve 

Steven M, D'Antuono 
Assistant Director in Charge 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 
Washington Field Office 
  

  
Desk) 

Cell)     b7E -1,2,3,5 

On Jan 7, 2021 5:36 PM, “Laycock, Stephen C. (IB) (FBI)"| |wrote: 

  

  | Have a good/quiet night. 
  

Steve 

FBI(2 icvi168)-1080



From: Laycock, Stephen C. {IB} (FBI) 
Subject: Fwd: Fw: Few Updates 
To: Oneill, Christine E. (WF) (FBI) 
Sent: January 8, 2021 8:32 AM (UTC-05:00} 

weneen--- Forwarded message --------=: 
From: "Brown, John A. (NSB) (FBI)’ 

Date: Jan 7, 2021 9:17 PM 

  

      

  

  

  

      

  

    

  

  

  

  

Subject: Fw: Few Updates b7E -3 

To: "Bowdich, David L. (DO) (FBD" 

Ce: “Abbate, Paul M. (DO) (FBI)' “Wade, Terry (CCRSB) (FBI)" 

rock Stephen C. (IB) (FBN"| I"Sallet, Jeffrey S. CHRB) (FBI)” 

-Sir, 

Since you won't be at the 9am tomorrow morning...thought you would be interested in the below. Thank 

you. 

Regards, 

john 

Cell} b7E -3 

Desk} 

vvesssstssesessussisesesusesnnnsesensennsssseesesnnnssesnesnnnsesenuesinssseuesnnesseniessinssssiiesninesenitsnsessssiiisnnesesiuiussnasssesisninssssiiesinesesiiionnsssetinesinessseuessnesiseniessissssetievenseeeeee b6 -1 

From: Sanborn, Jill (CTD) (FBI bic -1 
Sent: Thursday, January 7, 2021 19:18 BIE -3,5 

To: Brown, John A. (NSB) {FBI 

Ce: Cohen, Jodi (NSB) (FBI} [Tyson, Jill C. {OCA} 
_{FBI}| IHale, Brian Patrick {OPA) (FBI} [Williams, Douglas A. Jr. {OCA} {FBI} 

Subject: Few Updates 

Boss, 

. . . b6 -3 
Just two post close oul updates worth passing now.... possibly more in the AM. b7A -1 

b7¢ -3   

  b7E -1,2,5,13 
  

  

  
  

  

    

        

FBI(21cv1168)-1081



From: Moore, Jennifer L. (WE) {FBI} _ 
Subject: Fwa;| BIE -1,2,5,8 
To: Laycock, Stephen C. (IB) (FBI) 
Sent: ; (UTC-05:00) 
Attached: EY copy xs 

  

  

From: be ~1 

Date: Jan 8, 2021 2.51 PM re tase 
Subject 

,2,3,5, 

pe Jennifer L. (WF) {FBI)"| ) 

Ce: 

| 
Ma'am, 

      

Per your request. 

  

      

    

b6 -1 

ee Agent 
ees "3 5 

Mobile: | 

    
Desk 
  

FBI(2 icvi168)-1083



From: Moore, Jennifer L. (WF) {FBI} 
Subject: FW: Questions 
To: Laycock, Stephen C. {IB} (FBI) 
Sent: January 8, 2021 3:20 PM (UTC-05:00} 

  

Jennifer Leigh Moore 

Special Agent in Charge - Intelligence 

Federal Bureau of Investigation 

Washington Field Office 
  

  

desk 

cell     

  

From:| 

Sent: Friday, January 8, 2021 3:09 PM 

To: Moore, Jennifer L. (WF) (FBI} 

Subject: RE: Questions 

  

  

      

  

From] 

Sent: Friday, January 8, 2021 3:00 PM 

To: Moore, Jennifer L. (WF) (FBI 

Subject: RE: Questions 

  

  

Alcoke, Matthew R. {WF} (FBI 
      

Alcoke, Matthew R. {CTD} (FBI} 

  

      

  

  

b7E -3 

b6 -1 

b7C -1 

b7E -3,5 

b6 -1 

b7c -1 

b7E -3,5 

bS -1 

b6 -1,5,6 

b7C -1,5,6 

b7E -1,2,4,5,8,13 

    

FBI(2 icvi168)-1087



bs -1 

b7E -1,2,5,8 
  

      

From: Moore, Jennifer L. (WF) {FBI fe b6 -1 
Sent: Friday, January 8, 2021 2:14 PM bIC -1 

To |Alcoke, Matthew R. (WF) {FBI bE -3,5 
Subject: Fwd: Questions 

  
  

      
  

  

From] b6 -1 

Date: Jan 8, 2021 2:06 PM b?c -1 
Subject: Questions 

b7E -3,5 

To: "Moore, Jennifer L. (WF) (FBI}’ 

Cc: 

Hello, 

  

  

      

Please find below the start of the questions. As mentioned, anything you have already created can be built on as well. 

Today {asap} questions: 

  

      bS -1— 

Tomorrow (we'll need answers by Monday midday): bTE -1,4,5,8 

Thank you, 

b7c -1 

Special Counsel 

  

      

  

      

FBI(2 icvi168)-1088



Deputy Director’s Office 

Federal Bureau of Investigation 
  

bT7E -3 

    

d 

q 

s 
  

Confidentiality Statement: This message is transmitted to you by the Office of the General Counsel of the Federal Bureau of 

Investigation. The message, along with any attachments, may be confidential and legally privileged. If you are not the 

intended recipient of this message, please destroy it promptly without further retention or dissemination (unless otherwise 

required by law}. Please notify the sender of the error by a separate e-mail or by caling 

FBI(2 icvi168)-1089



From: Laycock, Stephen C. {IB} (FBI) 
Subject: RE: Questions 
To: Moore, Jennifer L. (WF) {FBI} 
Sent: January 8, 2021 3:25 PM (UTC-05:00} 

Thank you and sorry to be a bother. 

From: Moore, Jennifer L. (WF} {FBI 

Sent: Friday, January 8, 2021 3:20 PM 

b7E -3 

To: Laycock, Stephen C. {1B} fay 

Subject: FW: Questions 

Jennifer Leigh Moore 

Special Agent in Charge - Intelligence 

Federal Bureau of Investigation 

Washington Field Office 
  

  

desk 

cell     

  

From4 
  

Sent: Friday, January 8, 2021 3:09 PM 

To: Moore, Jennifer L. (WF) (FBI} 

Subject: RE: Questions 

  

From4 

Sent: Friday, January 8, 2021 3:00 PM 
  

  

To: Moore, Jennifer L. (WF) (FBI} 
      

Subject: RE: Questions 

b7E -3 

be -1 

DIC 

Alcoke, Matthew R.(WF)(FBI.SSSCS~=*d DTE 

-1 

-3,5 

b6 -1 

b7c -1 

Alcoke, Matthew R.(CTD) (FBI. bIE -3,5 

  

  

bS -1 

b6 -1,5,6 

b7C -1,5,6 

b7E -1,2,4, 5,8,13 

  
  

FBI(2 icvi168)-1090



From: Moore, Jennifer L. (WF) {FBI} 
Subject: RE: Questions 
To: Laycock, Stephen C. {IB} (FBI) 
Sent: January 8, 2021 3:26 PM (UTC-05:00} 

Not a bother at all. It is my job 

On Jan 8, 2021 3:24 PM, “Laycock, Stephen C. (IB) {(FBI}" 

Thank you and sorry to be a bother. 

  

      

From: Moore, Jennifer L. (WF} i: 

Sent: Friday, January 8, 2021 3:20 PM 

To: Laycock, Stephen C. {1B} (23) a | 

Subject: FW: Questions 

Jennifer Leigh Moore 

Special Agent in Charge - Intelligence 

Federal Bureau of Investigation 

Washington Field Office 
  

  
desk 

cell     

  

From| 
  

Sent: Friday, January 8, 2021 3:09 PM 
  

To: Moore, Jennifer L. (WF) (FBI 
  

Alcoke, Matthew R. {WF) (FBI 
    

Subject: RE: Questions 

  

From4 

Sent: Friday, January 8, 2021 3:00 PM 
  

wrole: b7E -3 

b7E -3 

bT7E -3 

b6 -1 

b7c -1 
  

  

b?TE -3,5 

    

b6 -1 

bic -1 

To: Moore, Jennifer L.(WF) (FBI. _———«dAloke, MatthewR.(CTD)(FBIY bIE -3,5 
Subject: RE: Questions 

  

  

bs -1 

b6 -1,5,6 

b7C -1,5,6 

b7E -1,2,5,8,13 

  
  

FBI(2 icvi168)-1093



From: Laycock, Stephen C. {IB} (FBI) 
Subject: FW: Questions 
To: Wade; Terry (DO) (FBI) 
Sent: January 8, 2021 3:30 PM (UTC-05:00} 

FYI as mentioned 

From: Moore, Jennifer L. (WF} {FBI} b7E -3 

Sent: Friday, January 8, 2021 3:20 PM 

To: Laycock, Stephen C. {1B} (FBI) 

Subject: FW: Questions 

  
  

      

Jennifer Leigh Moore 

Special Agent in Charge - Intelligence 

Federal Bureau of Investigation 

Washington Field Office 
  

      

  

  

Hesk DIE -3 

cell 

From:| b6 -1 
Sent: Friday, January 8, 2021 3:09 PM b7C -1 

  To: Moore, Jennifer L. (WF) (FBI JAlcoke, Matthew R. {WF} (rays b7E -3,5 

Subject: RE: Questions 

  

From b6 -1 

Sent: Friday, January 8, 2021 3:00 PM b7C -1 
To: Moore, Jennifer L.(WF)(FBIY_—dAlcoke, Matthew R. (CTD) (FBI) bIE -3,5 
Subject: RE: Questions 

  

  

      

  

  

bs -1 

b6 -1,5,6 

b7C -1,5,6 

b7E -1,2,4,5,8,13 

    

FBI(2 icvi168)-1096



From: Laycock, Stephen C. {IB} (FBI) 
Subject: Fw] bIE -1,2,5,8 
To: Wade; Terry (DO) {FBI} 
Sent: January 8, 2021 3:30 PM (UTC-05:00} 

  

  

      

From: Moore, Jennifer L. (WF} {FBI {fs b7E -1,2,3,5,8 

Sent: Friday, January 8, 2021 2:55 PM 

To: Laycock, Stephen C. {1B} (FBI 

Subject: Fwd 

  

  

  

    

  

  

From: an 
Date: Jan 8, 2021 2:51 PM bIE -1,2,3,5,8 

Subject 

To: "Moore, Jennifer L. {WE} (FBI)] | 

os 

Ma'am, 

Per your request. 

Ld 
Special Agent 

Wro 

eat be -1 

Desk; b7C -1 
bTE -3,5 

FBI(2 icvi168)-1099



From: Laycock, Stephen C. {IB} (FBI) 

  

Subject: RE: Questions 
To: Moore, Jennifer L. (WF) {FBI} 
Sent: January 8, 2021 4:34 PM (UTC-05:00} 

One follow up Thanks 
      

From: Moore, Jennifer L. (WF} (ne 

Sent: Friday, January 8, 2021 3:20 PM 

To: Laycock, Stephen C. {1B} (FBI} 

Subject: FW: Questions 

  

      

Jennifer Leigh Moore 

Special Agent in Charge - Intelligence 

Federal Bureau of Investigation 

Washington Field Office 
  

  

desk 

cell     

  

From] 

Sent: Friday, January 8, 2021 3:09 PM 
  

b7E -1,8,13 

b7E -3 

b7E -3 

be -1 

b7C -1 
  

  
To: Moore, Jennifer L. (WF) (Fey «Alok, Matthew R. (WEF) (FBI} BITE -3,5 

    

Subject: RE: Questions 

  

From: 

Sent: Friday, January 8, 2021 3:00 PM 
  

b6 -1 

bic -1 
JE - 

To: Moore, Jennifer L. (WF) (FBI) lcoke, Matthew R.(CTD) (FBT STE -3,5 
  

Subject: RE: Questions 

  

  

bs -1 

b6 -1,5,6 

b7¢c -1,5,6 

b7E -1,2,4,5,8,13 

    FBI icvi108)-1103



Laycock, Stephen C. (1B) {FBI} 
  

  

      

  

From: Laycock, Stephen C. {IB} (FBI) 

Sent: Friday, January 8, 2021 4:35 PM 

To: Ryan T. {LA) Young {FBI} Carlisle, Travis D. (DI} {FBI}; Byron, b7E -3,8 

Pamela {Dl} (FBI}; Pepper, Amy L. (DI) (FBI 

Subject: FW: Message from the AD 
      

Great message 

  

From 

Sent: Friday, January 8, 2021 4:28 PM 

To:   
bD?E -3,5,8 

  

Subject: Message from the AD] | 
  

  

Folks, 

We wanted to send a quick message out in reference to the events this week. | echo Director 

Wray’s Thursday message to the workforce on violent activity at the US Capitol building, in that 

we will not tolerate violent agitators and extrarusts who use the guise of First Amendment- 

protected activity to incite violence and wreak havoc, as it betrays the values of our democracy. 

  

ido want to say how proud iam of the Dl workforce. Without hesitation, DI personnel 
  

    

  What iS also very notable, and in some ways 
  

even more impressive to me, is the thirst of Di personnel who are sot directly involved or tasked 

with to helo — this soeaks to our commitment to the mission, professionalism, and that 
we truly are a family. in taiking to our Chief of Staff, he’s told rae that when the call goes out for 

shift volunteers, he gets nurnerous volunteers and we are able te prorect out ready personnel 

almost immediately | 

  
  b7E -1,5,8 

  

  

      

If you are having any concerns or difficulties since the events of yesterday, or any other 

unrelated emotional, financial, or substance concerns, please reach out to the DI Employee 

Assistance Program (EAP} team. They are available 24/7 to assist DI employees via e-mail or 

phone. For more information, visit the § & OF contact| ee *h 
C - 

  

  

FBI(21cv1168)-1106



  

  
b6 -1 

b7¢ -1   
  

  

b7& -5 

    
i know these constant occurring and having to navigate safely through COVID-19 

  

ay een tax: z~ {ve ye ear asi sie COM i nt. T ank you f YOUr COMiyHtm i have been taxing ~ I've yet to hear a singie compiaini. Thank you for your commitment ta 

protect the US Constitution and the American peopie. 

Ryan T. Young 

Assistant Director, Directorate of Intelligence 

Pamela Byron 

Deputy Assistant Director, Analysis and Strategic Issues Branch 

Travis D. Carlisle 

Deputy Assistant Director, Intelligence Operations Branch 

Amy Pepper 

Deputy Assistant Director, Intelligence Services Branch 

FBI(21cv1168)-1107



From: Moore, Jennifer L. (WF) {FBI} 
Subject: RE: Questions 
To: Laycock, Stephen C. {IB} (FBI) 
Sent: January 8, 2021 4:49 PM (UTC-05:00} 

Sorry for the delay. Let me get a 100% accurate answer and I'll respond asap 

On Jan 8, 2021 4:34 PM, “Laycock, Stephen C. (IB) (FBI) Wrote: 
  

One follow up| |Thanks 

From: Moore, Jennifer L. (WF} (refs 

Sent: Friday, January 8, 2021 3:20 PM 

To: Laycock, Stephen C. {1B} cay 

Subject: FW: Questions 

  

Jennifer Leigh Moore 

Special Agent in Charge - Intelligence 

Federal Bureau of Investigation 

Washington Field Office 
  

  
desk 

cell     

  

From} 

Sent: Friday, January 8, 2021 3:09 PM 
  

To: Moore, Jennifer L.(WF)(FBIT———«dAcoke, Matthew R.({WF) (FBI 
Subject: RE: Questions 

  

From 

Sent: Friday, January 8, 2021 3:00 PM 
  

b6 

b?7E -1,3,8,13 

b7E -3 

b7E -3 

-1 

b7c -1 

b6 

b?TE -3,5 

-1 

b7C -1 
  

  
To: Moore, Jennifer L. (WF) (Fey Alcoke, Matthew R. {CTD) (FBI) 

    

Subject: RE: Questions 

  

  

b5S -1 

b6 -1,5,6 

b7C -1,5,6 

b7E -1,2,5 

bD7E -3,5 

78,13 

    

FBI(2 1cv1 168)-1108



From: Moore, Jennifer L. (WF) {FBI} 
Subject: RE: Questions 
To: Laycock, Stephen C. {IB} (FBI) 
Sent: January 8, 2021 4:56 PM (UTC-05:00} 

[ 

On Jan 8, 2021 4:34 PM, “Laycock, Stephen C. (IB) 

b7E -1,3,5,8,13 

  

  

  
One follow up. 

      

  

From: Moore, Jennifer L. (WF} ray 

Sent: Friday, January 8, 2021 3:20 PM 

To: Laycock, Stephen C. {1B} caf 

Subject: FW: Questions 

Jennifer Leigh Moore 

Special Agent in Charge - Intelligence 

Federal Bureau of Investigation 

Washington Field Office 

desk 

cell 

  

      
  

From:| 

Sent: Friday, January 8, 2021 3:09 PM 

To: Moore, Jennifer L. (WF) (FBI} 

Subject: RE: Questions 

  

  

      

  

  

  

      

{(FBI}" Wwrole: 

\Thanks 

b7E -3 

bTE -3 

b6 -1 

b7c -1 

Alcoke, Matthew R(WF) (FBI). bTE -3,5 

  

      

  

From4 be -1 

Sent: Friday, January 8, 2021 3:00 PM bic -1 
To: Moore, Jennifer L. (WF) (FBI) Alcoke, Matthew R. (CTD) (FBI) BIE -3,5 
Subject: RE: Questions 

b5 -1 

b6 -1,5,6 

bic -1,5,6 

  

b7E -1,2,5,8,13 

    

FBI(21cv1168)-1111



From: Moore, Jennifer L. (WF) {FBI} 
Subject: Fwd: RE: RE: Questions 
To: Laycock, Stephen C. {IB} (FBI) 
Sent: January 8, 2021 7:54 PM (UTC-05:00} 

I just got this addition from the ADICs Spec Ass 

  

  

  

      
  

  

From] be -1 

Date: Jan 8, 2021 7:48 PM ee 3 5 
Subject: RE: RE: Questions ’ 

To: "Moore, Jennifer L. (WF) {FBI)’ 
Ce: bs <1 

b6 -5,6 

b7?c -5,6 

b7E -1,2,5,8,13 

    

From: Moore, Jennifer L.(WF)(FBI[ b6 -1 
Sent: Friday, January 8, 2021 3:17 PM bic -1 
To b7E -3,5 

Subject: Fwd: RE: Questions 
    

  

  

  
  

          
  

  

From:| b6 -1 

Date: Jan 8, 2021 3:09 PM b7c -1 

Subject: RE: Questions bIE -3,5 

a “Moore, Jer~ifer L. (WF) (FBI)’ ‘Alcoke, Matthew R. (WF) (FBI}’ 

b6 -1 

b7C -1 

From4 bIE -3,5 
  

Sent: Friday, January 8, 2021 3:00 PM 

To: Moore, Jennifer L.(WF)(FBIL «coke, Matthew. (CTD) (FB. ——SSSSSSS™~—sYSsi sw 
Subject: RE: Questions b7E -1,8 

  

      

FBI(21cv1168)-1114



From: Laycock, Stephen C. {IB} (FBI) 
Subject: Fwd: RE: RE: Questions 
To: Moore, Jennifer L. (WF) {FBI} 
Sent: January 8, 2021 8:21 PM (UTC-05:00} 

Good copy. Thanks 

  

On Jan 8, 2021 7:54 PM, “Moore, Jennifer L. (WF) (FBI)" wrote: bE -3 
I just got this addition from the ADICs Spec Ass 

      

  

  

  

      
  

  

From:| b6 -1 
Date: Jan 8, 2021 7:48 PM bic -1 
Subject: RE: RE: Questions BIE -3,5 
To: "Moore, Jennifer L. (WF) (FBI)" 

Ce: 

b5 -1 

b6 -5,6 

b7c -5,6 

BIE -1,2,5,8,13 

    

From: Moore, Jennifer L. (\WF} (FBI | b6 -1 
b7C -1 Sent: Friday, January 8, 2021 3:17 PM   

  

  

  

  

  

  
  

          
  

  

To bIE -3,5 

Subject: Fwd: RE: Questions 

w-n-n- ae Forwarded message ---------- 

From b6 -1 
Date: Jan 8, 2021 3:09 PM a 
Subject: RE: Questions , 

To: "Moore, Jennifer L. (WEF) (FBI) Alcoke, Matthew R. {WF} (FBI}" 

Ce: h6 -1 

b7c -1 

b7E -5 

From4 
  

Sent: Friday, January 8, 2021 3:00 PM 

FBI(2 1cv1168)-1117



  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

    

  

  

  

  

  

      

  

  

From: | b5 -1,2 

Subject: RE: For review:| b6 -1 
To: Laycock, Stephen C. {IB} (FBI) b7¢ -1 
Ce: Beach, George P. (OPE) (FBI)4 b7E -5 
Sent: January 10,2021 1:47 PM (UTC-05:00} 

Attached: |docx 

Hi Sir, bS -1,2 

b6 -1 

b7¢ -1 

b7E -1,5 

Thank 5 

From: Laycock, Stephen C. (1B} (fFeyf sd b5 -1,2 

Sent: Sunday, January 10, 2021 1:39 PM b6 -1 

To | b7c -1 
Ce: Beach, George P. (OPE) (FBI)| bYE -1,3,5 
Subject: For review] | 

b5 -1,2 
On Jan 10, 2021 1:26 pm] wrote: b6 -1 

Hi all, b7c -1 
b7E -1,3,5,13 

  

Please find attached] 
  

      

If you have any edits, questions, concerns, please let me know. 

Thank o 

  
  

      

b6 -1 

b7Cc -1 

bTE -3,5 

Confidentiality Statement: This message is transmitted to you by the Office of the General Counsel of the Federal Bureau of 

Investigation. The message, along with any attachments, may be confidential and legally privileged. If you are not the 

intended recipient of this message, please destroy it promptly without further retention or dissemination (unless otherwise 

required by law}. Please notify the sender of the error by a separate e-mail or by callin 
  

FBI(21cv1168)-1164



  

  

  

  

      

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  
  

  

    

  

      

  

      

  

  

  

      

From: | bS -1,2 
Subject: Fwd: RE: For review] b6 -1 
To: Laycock, Stephen C. (IB) (FBI) b7e -1 
Sent: January 10, 2021 1:56 PM (UTC-05:00) bYE -5 

SIr, 

Fy. 

— Forwarded message ---------- b5 -1,2 
From} b6 -1 
Date: Jan 10, 2021 1:55 PM b7c -1 

Subject: RE: For review4 b7E -3,5 

To} 
Ce: 

10-4, 1’ll pull those in. 

From] 

Sent: Sunday, January 10, 2021 1:55 PM 

To | bS -1,2 
Subject: RE: For review] b6 -1 

b7¢ -1 

b7E -1,3,5 

| do not have details on the upcoming call unfortunately. 

Thanks. 

- bS5 -1,2 

b6 -1 

b7¢ -1 
On Jan 10, 2021 1:47 PM wrote: b7E -1,3,5 

Hi Sir, 

Thank 7; 

b6é -1 

b7¢ -1 

b7E -3,5 
  

    
From: Laycock, Stephen C. (1B} {FBI} 

Sent: Sunday, January 10, 2021 1:39 PM 

To} 

  

  

FBI(21cv1168)-1173



Fron: Laycock, Stephen C. {IB} (FBI) 
  

  

  

  

  

  

  

      

  

      

  

  

  
  

      

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

Subject: Ewd: RE: For review! | 
To: | 
Sent: January 10, 2021 1:58 PM (UTC-05:00) 

Copy| 
b5 -1,2 

- b6 -1 

b7c -1 

On Jan 10, 2021 1:56 PM, hvrote: BIE -1,3,5 
SIr, 

Fyt, 

ao-----22- Forwarded message ---------- a 
From: bg -1 
Date: Jan 10, 2021 1:55 PM b7C -1 
Subject: RE: For review b7E -3,5 

To} 
Ce: 

10-4, la€™ Il pull those in. 

From} bS -1,2 
Sent: Sunday, January 10, 2021 1:55 PM bé -1 
To| b7c -1 

b7E -1,3,5 
Subject: RE: For review, 

| do not have details on the upcoming call unfortunately. 

Thanks. 

b5 -1,2 

On Jan 10, 2021 1:47 PM] wrote: bé -1 
Hi Si b7C -1 

i Sir, 
b7E -1,3,5 

  

      

Thank } 

  

FBI(21cv1168)-1176



  b5 -1,2 

  

  

  

  

  

From: | b6 -1 

Subject: RE: For review] p7C -1 
To: Laycock, Stephen ©. {IB} (FBI) bIE -5 

Ce: Beach, George P. (OPE) (FBI)] 
Sent: January 10, 2021 2:07 PM {UTC-05:00) 

bS5 -1,2 

Alibi: b6 -1 

b7¢c -1 

b7E -1,5 

  

  

      

Please let me know if | can proceed with the above, ar if it needs to be modified. 

Thanks, 
  

      

  

From4 

Sent: Sunday, January 10, 2021 1:47 PM 

To: Laycock, Stephen C. {IB} (FBI I | bS -1,2 

Cc: Beach, George P. (OPE} {FBI be -1 

  

  

  

    

  

      

Subject: RE: For review | oe b7TE -1,3,5 

Hi Sir, 

Thank you, 

b6 -1 

b7¢ -1 

From: Laycock, Stephen C. (1B} raps b7E -3,5 

Sent: Sunday, January 10, 2021 1:39 PM 

Tod 

FBI(21cv1168)-1178
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From: | 

Subject: RE: For review:} 
  

  

  

  

      

  

  

  

      
  

    
  

  

  

  

      

  

      

  

  

To: Laycock, Stephen C. (IB) (FBI) bS -1,2 
Ce: Beach, George P. (OPE) (FBI);| b6 -1 

Sent: January 10, 2021 2:10 PM (UTC-05:00) bic -1 
bTE -1,5 

How about, 

From: Laycock, Stephen C. (1B} (Fe, 

Sent: Sunday, January 10, 2021 2:08 PM b5 -1,2 

Cc: Beach, George P. (OPE) (FBI)| Bic ~1 
Subject: RE: For review BIE -1,3,5 

Thoughts ?? 

On Jan 10, 2021 2:06 PM, Wrote: 

Alibi: 

b5 -1,2 

b6 -1 

b7¢ -1 

b7E -1,3,5 

Please let me know if | can proceed with the above, or if it needs to be modified. 

Thanks, 

b6 -1 

b7E -3,5 
Sent: Sunday, January 10, 2021 1:47 PM 

To: Laycock, Stephen C. {1B} (FBI] 
  

      

FBI(21cv1168)-1183



  

From: | 
  

  

  

  

      

  

      

  

  

  

  

Subject: RE: For review] | pS -1,2 
To: Laycock, Stephen C. {IB} (FBI)j | b6 -1 
Ce: Beach, George P. (OPE) (FBI) b7c -1 
Sent: January 10, 2021 2:11 PM (UTC-05:00) BIE -1,5 

Thank you, 

On Jan 10, 2021 2:09 PM,| wrole: b5 -1,2 
How about, bé -1 

b7¢ -1 

b7E -1,3,5 

    

  

    From: Laycock, Stephen C. {1B} {FBI} 
  

  

  

  

Sent: Sunday, January 10, 2021 2:08 PM b5 -1,2 

Toy b6 -1 

Cc: Beach, George P. (OPE) {FBI} b7C -1 

Subject: RE: For review:| D7E -1,3,5 
  

  

    
Thoughts ?? 

  

  

On Jan 10, 2021 2:06 PM, wrote: 

Alibi: 
  

  

  

bS5 -1,2 

b6é -1 

b7¢ -1 

b7E -1,3,5 

    

Please let me know if | can proceed with the above, or if it needs to be modified. 

FBI(2icv1168)-1185



From: 

  

  

  

      

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

    
  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

Subject: RE: For review’] | 
To: Laycock, Stephen C. {IB} (FBI) 
Ce: Beach, George P. (OPE) (FBI)} 

Sent: January 10, 2021 2:13 PM (UTC-05:00) - 1° 

. bic -1 

Hi, b7E -1,5 

Thank you! I’[l proceed as such. 

From: Laycock, Stephen C. (1B} {FBI { 

Sent: Sunday, January 10, 2021 2:12 PM 

To] 
Ce: Beach, George P. (OPE} {FBI} 

Subject: RE: For review] | 

Looks good bS -1,2 

be -1 

. bic -1 

b7TE -1,3,5 

On Jan 10, 2021 2:09 PM] prote: 
How about, 

From: Laycock, Stephen C. (1B} {FBI) 

Sent: Sunday, January 10, 2021 2:08 PM 

To} 
Cc: Beach, George P. (OPE} {FBI} 

Subject: RE: For review] | 

| Thoughts?? 

b5 -1,2 

- be -1L 

b7C -1 

b7E -1,3,5 On Jan 10, 2021 2:06 PM 

Alibi: 

|wrote: 
  

  

    
  

FBI(2icv1168)-1192



From: Laycock, Stephen C. {IB} (FBI) 

    
  

  

  

      

  

  

  

      

  

  

  

      

  

  

  

  

  

      

  

Subject: RE: For review: 
To: | 

Ce: Beach, George P. (OPE) {FBI);] 
Sent: January 10, 2021 2:31 PM {UTC-05:00) 

Thank you bS -1,2 youl bé -1 
bic -1 

_ 
b7E -1,3,5 

On Jan 10, 2021 2:12 PM, wrole: 

Hi, 

Thank you! I’[l proceed as such. 

From: Laycock, Stephen C. (1B} {FBI ts 

Sent: Sunday, January 10, 2021 2:12 PM 

Tod 

Cc: Beach, George P. (OPE) {FBI}| bS -1,2 

Subject: RE: For review b6 -1 
b7c -1 

Looks good bTE -1,3,5 

On Jan 10, 2021 2:09 PM, |wrote: 

How about, 

From: Laycock, Stephen C. (1B} {FBI) 

Sent: Sunday, January 10, 2021 2:08 PM 

Toj 

Ce: Beach, Gearge P. (OPE) {FBI)| 
Subject: RE: For review:| | 

Thoughts?? 

b5 -1,2 

~ b6 -1 

b7c -1 

On Jan 10, 2021 2:06 PM] Wrote: bIE -1,3,5 
  

Alibi: 

  

      

FBI(21cv1168)-1196



From: Laycock, Stephen C. {IB} (FBI) 
Subject: Fwd: [EXTERNAL EMAIL] - Fwd: Lead follow up 
To: Moore, Jennifer L. (WF) {FBI} 
Sent: January 10, 2021 2:49 PM {UTC-05:00} 

Fyi. See below ifthe pic does not attach let me know. 

Steve 

weneen--- Forwarded message ---------- 

From: Steve Laycock] 
  

Date: Jan 10, 2021 2:48 PM b6 -1 

Subject: EXTERNAL EMAIL] - Fwd: Lead follow wu bic -1 
To: "Laycock, Stephen C. (IB) (eB)t bIE -3 

Ce: 

Sent from my 1Phone 

Begin forwarded message: 

  

  

  

b6 -1,2 

From| b7c -1,2 
Date: January 10, 2021 at 1:45:39 PM EST b7D -2 

To: Steve Laycock| b7E -1,2 
  

Subject: Lead follow up 

  

      

FBI(21cv1168)-1206



From: Laycock, Stephen C. {IB} (FBI) 
Subject: Fwd: [EXTERNAL EMAIL] - Fwd: Lead follow up 
To: Moore, Jennifer L. (WF) {FBI} 
Sent: January 10, 2021 2:49 PM {UTC-05:00} 

Attach not match 

weneen--- Forwarded message ---------- 
From: Steve Laycock] 
  

Date: Jan 10, 2021 2:48 PM b6 -1 

Subject: [EXTERNAL EMAIL] - Fwd: Lead follow wu on 3 
To: "Laycock, Stephen C. (IB) (EBI"T 

Ce: 

Sent from my 1Phone 

Begin forwarded message: 

  

  

  

    

From:| 
Date: January 10, 2021 at 1:45:39 PM EST 6 -1.2 

To: Steve Laycock b7C “1,2 

Subject: Lead follow up b7D -2 
b7E -1,2 

  

      

FBI(21cv1168)-1213



  

From: | 
  

  

  

  

  

  

  

    
  

  

      

  

  

  

Subject: RE: For review:| 
To: Beach, George P. {OPE} (FBI); Laycock, Stephen C. (IB) {FBI} b5 -1,2 
Ce: b6 -1 
Sent: January 10, 2021 3:19 PM {UTC-05:00} b7c -1 

b7E -1,5 
Hi, 

10-4, thanks. Updated as: 

Thanks, 

From: Beach, George P. {OPE) (FBI ts 

Sent: Sunday, January 10, 2021 3:11 PM 

To: Laycock, Stephen C. {IB} (FBI} 

Ce bE -1,2 
Subject: For review] be <1 
  

b?c -1 
Steve[_ b7E -1,3,5,8 
  

    
  

On Jan 10, 2021 1:39 PM, "Laycock, Stephen C. {1B} (FBI)"| lwrote: 
  

    
  

  

  

- bS -1,2 

bé6 -1 

b7¢ -1 On Jan 10, 2021 1:26 PM |wrote: BIE -1,3,5,13 
iall, 

  

Please find attached 
  

    
  

If you have any edits, questions, concerns, please let me know. 

Thank er 

  

  

b6 -1 

b7c -1 

b7E -3,5 

    

FBI(21cv1168)-1221



  

From: | 
  

  

  

      

  

      

  

Subject: Fwd: For review:| 
To: Laycock, Stephen ©. {IB} (FBI) 

Sent: January 10, 2021 3:22 PM {UTC-05:00) 

Steve, 

Fy. 

bS -1,2 
- 

b6 -1 

b7¢ -1 

ao----=2-- Forwarded message ---------- b7E -1,3,5 
From 
  

Date: Jan 10, 2021 3:18 PM 

Subject: For review: 

To: “Beach, George P. (OPE) (F BI} 

Ce: 

Sir, 

  

  
  

  

      

On Jan 7 2021 3:11 PM, “Beach, George P.(OPE)(FBI)"[ wrote: Be 12 
Steve bé <1 

  

  

b7¢ -1 

b7E -1,3,5,8 

    

On Jan 16, 2621 1:39 PM, “Laycock, Stephen C. (IB) (EBI)"| lwrote: 
  

      

  

- b5& -1,2 

be -1 

On Jan 10, 2021 1:26 PM] wrote: b7C -1 
  . Bb7E -1,3,5,13 

Hi all, 

  

Please find attached 
  

      

If you have any edits, questions, concerns, please let me know. 

FBI(21cv1168)-1223



  

  

  

From: | 
  

  

  

  

      

  

    

  

    
  

  

  

    
  

  

  

  

  

Subject: RE: For review:| | 
To: Laycock, Stephen C. {IB) (FBI);} |Beach, George P. (OPE) (FBI) 
Sent: January 10, 2021 3:25 PM {UTC-05:00) 

Thank you! 

bS -1,2 

b6 -1 

b7¢c -1 

7 b7E -1,3,5 

On Jan 10, 2621 3:19 PM Wwrole: 

Hi, 

10-4, thanks. Updated as;| 

Thanks, 

From: Beach,GeorgeP.(OPE}(FBI. 
Sent: Sunday, January 10, 2021 3:11 PM 

To: Laycock, Stephen C. {IB) (FBI)| 

Cej bS -1,2 
Subject: For review:| bé -1 

b7C¢ -1 
Stevel | b7E -1,3,5,8 

  

  
  

On Jan 10, 2021 1:39 PM, “Laycock, Stephen C. (1B} (EBL"| wrote: 
  

    
  

  

On Jan 10, 2021 1:26 PM |wrote: 
  

Hi all, 

b5 -1,2 

b6 -1 

b7c -1 

b7E -1,3,5,13 

  

Please find attached 
  

    
  

If you have any edits, questions, concerns, please let me know. 

Thank you, 
  

      

FBI(21cv1168)-1225



  

From: | | 
  

  

  

  

      

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

      

  

  

Subject: RE: For review] | 
To: Laycock, Stephen C. (IB) (FBI);] |Beach, George P. (OPE) (FBI) 
Sent: January 10, 2021 3:27 PM {UTC-05:00) 

b5 -1,2 
Copy, thanks. HE -1 

b7c -1 

From: Laycock, Stephen C. (1B} {FBI) b7E -1,3,5 

Sent: Sunday, January 10, 2021 3:26 PM 

To| |Beach, 
George P. (OPE) (FBI}] | 
Subject: RE: For review] 

Rgr 

On Jan 10, 2021 3:25 PM, lwrote: 

| [Thank you! 

bS -1,2 

. b6é -1 

b7¢ -1 

bTE -1,3,5 
On Jan 10, 2021 3:19 PM,| |wrote: 
Hi, 

  

10-4, thanks. Updated as 
  

      
Thanks 

[ 
From: Beach, George P. {OPE} (FBI 

Sent: Sunday, January 10, 2021 3:11 PM 

To: Laycock, Stephen C. {1B) (FBI] 
Ceq 

Subject: For review:| 

b5S -1,2 

  

  

  

  

b6 -1 

b7Cc -1 

b7TE -1,3,5,8 

    

On Jan 10, 2021 1:39 PM, “Laycock, Stephen C. (1B} (EBL)"| lwrote: 
  

      

FBI(21cv1 168)-1230



From: Moore, Jennifer L. (WF) {FBI} 
Subject: Fwd: [EXTERNAL EMAIL] - Fwd: Lead follow up 
To: Laycock, Stephen C. {IB} (FBI) 
Sent: January 10, 2021 3:32 PM {UTC-05:00} 

Copy. It will take a moment for me to get someone on this. 

On Jan 10, 2021 2:49 PM, “Laycock, Stephen C. (IB) (FBI)}" role: 

Fyi. See below ifthe pic does not attach let me know. 

Steve 

weneen--- Forwarded message ---------- 
Fron: Steve Laycocl 
Date: Jan 10, 2021 2:48 PM 

Subject: [EXTERNAL EMAIL] - Fwd: Lead follow u 

To: "Laycock, Stephen C. (IB) (eBy'L 
Ce: 

  

Sent from my 1Phone 

Begin forwarded message: 

  

From:| 

Date: January 10, 2021 at 1:45:39 PM EST 

To: Steve LaycocH 

Subject: Lead follow up 

  

  

  

b7E -3 

b6é -1 

b7¢ -1 

b7E -3 

b6 -1,2 

b7C -1,2 

b7D -2 

bD7E -1,2 

  

      

FBI(2 1cv1168)-1232



From: Laycock, Stephen C. {IB} (FBI) 
Subject: RE: For review: | 
To: |Wade, Terry (CCRSB) (FBI); 

Keohen, Jodi (NSB) (FBI), Brown, John A. (NSB) (FBI) 

    

    
  

  

  

  

Ce: Meador, Stanley M. (DO) {FBI} b5 -1,2 
Sent: January 10, 2021 3:39 PM {UTC-05:00) b6 -1 

b7c -1 
Thanks[| [Much appreciated b7E -1,3,5 

On Jan 16, 2621 3:38 PM, wrote: 

Hi again, 

Thank you to all for your review and feedback. Please find attached the latest version which has been provided to the 

Deputy Director. | will make sure you and your teams have the final that he approves as well. 

Thanks, 

[| 

  

From4 

Sent: Sunday, January 10, 2021 1:26 PM 

To: Brown, John A. (NSB) {FBI)| |Wade, Terry (CcRSB}(FBIT ohn, Jodi (NSB) 

  

  

  

  

  

  

{FBI} |Laycock, Stephen C. {IB) (FBI) BS -1,2 

| bé -1 
Cc: Meador, Stanley M. (DO} {FBI} | b7C -1 

Subject: For review] b7E -1,3,5,13 

Hi all, 

  

Please find attached] 
  

    
  

If you have any edits, questions, concerns, please let me know. 

Thank you, 
  

    

  

b6é -1 

b7¢ -1 

b7E -3,5 

      

Confidentiality Statement: This message is transmitted to you by the Office of the General Counsel of the Federal Bureau of 

Investigation. The message, along with any attachments, may be confidential and legally privileged. If you are not the 

intended recipient of this message, please destroy it promptly without further retention or dissemination (unless otherwise 

required by law}. Please notify the sender of the error by a separate e-mail or by callin 

FBI(2icv1168)-1247



From: Moore, Jennifer L. (WE) (FBI) 

  

  

      

  

  

  

    

  

  

  

Subject: RE: [EXTERNAL EMAIL] - Fwd: Lead folow up 

To: Laycock, Stephen ©. (IB) (FBI) 
Sent: January 10, 2021 6:13 PM (UTC-05:00) 

EAO Laycock, b7E -1,2 

Just ta quickly clase this loap| 

Jennifer Leigh Moore 

Special Agent in Charge - Intelligence 

Federal Bureau af Investigatian 

Washingtan Field Office 

Hiesk 

cell 

b7E -3 
From: Laycock, Stephen C. {IB} onl —~«dsw 

Sent: Sunday, January 10, 2021 3:37 PM 

To: Maore, fennifer L. (WE) (FB1] 
Subject: Fwd: (EXTERNAL EMAIL] - Fwd: Lead follow up 

Rgr. 

On Jan 10, 2021 3:31 PM, “Moare, fennifer L. {WF} (FB!}" rote: 

Copy. It will take a moment for me to get sameone on this. 

b7E£ -3 

On Jan 10, 2021 2:49 PM, "Laycack, Stephen C. {18} (FB! YL ort: 
Fyi. See below if the pic does not attach let me know. 

Steve 

---------- Farwarded message ---------- 

Fram: Steve Laycoc 

Oate: Jan 10, 2021 2:48 PM 

Subject: (EXTERNAL EMAIL] - Fwd: Lead follow u: b6 -1 

Ta: "Laycock, Stephen C. (IB) (FB! : | _ 
Ce: b7C -1 

bIE -3 

Sent from my iPhone 

Begin forwarded message: 

From4 | 

Date: January 10, 2021 at 1:45:39 PM EST b6 -1 f 2 

To: Steve Laycoc! b7c -1,2 

Subject: Lead follow up b7D -2 

b7E -1,2 

      

FBI(2 1cv1168)-1248



From: Laycock, Stephen ©. (IB) (FBI) 
Subject: RE: [EXTERNAL EMAIL] - Fwd: Lead folow up 

To: Moore, Jennifer L. (WEF) (FBI) 

Sent: January 10, 2021 7:20 PM (UTC-05:00) 

Goad copy thanks Jen. 

On Jan 10, 2621 6:13 PM, “Moare, Jennifer £. (WEF) By L___ poe: 

EAO Laycock, b7E -1,2,3 

  

Just to quickly close this loop] 
  

      

  
Jennifer Leigh Moore 

Special Agent in Charge - Intelligence 

Federal Bureau af Investigatian 

Washington Field Office 

Hiesk 

cell 

From: Laycack, Stephen C. {18} end 

Sent: Sunday, January 10, 2021 3:37 PM 

To: Moore, Jennifer L. (WF} (FEI 

Subject: Fwd: (EXTERNAL EMAIL] - Fwd: Lead follaw up 

  

  

Rgr. 

On Jan 10, 2021 3:31 PM, "Moare, fennifer L. (WE) (ey sport: 
Copy, It will take 3 moment for me to get someone on this. 

On Jan 10, 2021 2 49 PM, “Laycock, Stephen, (IB) eeyL sro 

Fyi. See below if the pic does not attach let me know. 

Steve 

---------- Forwarded message ---------- 

From: Steve Laycoc! 

Date: Jan 10, 2021 2:48 PM 

Subject: [EXTERNAL EMAIL] - Fwd: Lead fallow uy 

Ta: "Laycock, Stephen C. (IB) (FB! { 
Cc 

    

Sent from my iPhane 

Begin forwarded message 

  

From | 

Date: January 10, 2021 at 1:45:39 PMEST 

To: Steve Laycoc 

Subject: Lead follow up 

b7E -3 

b7E -3 

b6 -1 

b7c -1 

b7E -3 

b6 -1,2 

b7¢ -1,2 

b7D -2 
  

  

b7E -1,2 

    

FBI(21cv1168)-1255



From: Laycock, Stephen C. {IB} (FBI) b6 -1 

    

  

Subject: RE; bp7c -1 
To: Sullivan, Michael (1B) (FBI b7E -1,2,5 

Ce: 

Sent: January 11, 2021 7:37 AM {UTC-05:00) 

Thanks Mike 

From: Sullivan, Michael (1B} {FBI 

Sent: Monday, January 11, 2021 7:35 AM 

To: Laycock, Stephen C. {1B} (FBIy 
  

    

  

Ce:] 

Subject: FW: b6 -1 
bic -1 

b7E -1,2,3,5 
Boss: 

  

Please see the below reference some activity| 

Also, we released basic information to the DSAC and InfraGard portals alerting our partners that we will keep them 

updated with any relevant information that affects the private sector] 

L 
| have two separate DSAC leadership meetings this week and will let you know if any concerns are raised during those 

meetings. 

  

Just wanted you to know that we are monitoring and looking for any private sector nexus in case your leaders ask 

you.......Mike 

  

From:| 

Sent: Sunday, January 10, 2021 4:06 PM 

To: Sullivan, Michael {1B) (FBIy 

  

  

  

      

    
  

Cc] 
Loe, Erin M. (1B) {FBI} 

| bé6 -1 
Subject b7C -1 

b7D -2 

Good afiernoon Sir, b7E -1,2,3,5,8 

In light of the horrible events earlier this week, I have been working closely with] 
  

  

    
  

FBI(21cv1168)-1264



  

      

Feel lree to contact me on my cell ——__ifyou would like to discuss further. If you concur with these 

proposed actions, we will move forward accordingly, 

SC Joe, | would love to brief you more fully during our call tomorrow morning. bé -1 

b7c -1 
Kind ee b7E -1,2,3,5,8 

  

      

FBI(2icv1168)-1265



From: Laycock, Stephen C. {IB} (FBI) 
Subject: RE: [EXTERNAL EMAIL] - Briefing request 

To: Corsi, Dina M. (IB) {FBI} 
Sent: January 11, 2021 7:37 AM {UTC-05:00) 

Copy on both emails thanks 

From: Corsi, Dina M. (1B} ne 

  

  

  

  
  

  

  

  

      

  

Sent: Monday, January 11, 2021 7:28 AM KITE -3 

To: Laycock, Stephen C. {1B} (FBI) 

Subject: Fwd: [EXTERNAL EMAIL] - Briefing request 

FYSA. 

Will work on this today. 

Dina 

- b6 -1,4 

b7c -1,4 

waneane ne Forwarded message ---------- BIE -3,5 
From:| 

Date: Jan 11, 2021 1:19 AM 

Subject: [EXTERNAL EMAIL] - Briefing request 

To: "Corsi, Dina M. (1B} (EBI)"| I'Gentilcore, Lisa R. (1OD} (FBI)"t 

Cc] | 

Dina - 

Happy to discuss in the morning. Thanks. bé -4 

b7c -4 

b7E -1 
      

FBI(21cv1168)-1266



From: Laycock, Stephen C. {IB} (FBI) 
Subject: RE: [EXTERNAL EMAIL] - Briefing request 

To: Corsi, Dina M. (IB) {FBI} 
Sent: January 11, 2021 10:26 AM {UTC-05:00) 

Not sure of the classification level 

From: Corsi, Dina M. (1B} {FBI} 

Sent: Monday, January 11, 2021 10:24 AM 

To: Laycock, Stephen C. {1B} (FBI) 

Subject: Re: [EXTERNAL EMAIL] - Briefing request 

Is her brief today Secret? | sent a message to her and to AD Shivers. 

OTE -1,3 

Have been advised they want the brief 

at 430pm tomorrow and the prep sometime today after Spm, because of the exercise today. 

  

      

From: Laycock, Stephen C. (1B} {FBI {je 

Sent: Monday, January 11, 2021 9:51 AM 

To: Corsi, Dina M. {1B) (FBI 

Subject: RE: [EXTERNAL EMAIL] - Briefing request 

b7E -1,3,5,13 

  

FYI, Jill Sandborn and the DD ard lI asked John Brown to have her update 
  

and do the same 
  

      

From: Corsi, DinaM.(IB)(FBIY 
Sent: Monday, January 11, 2021 7:28 AM 

To: Laycock, Stephen C. {IB} (FBI} 

Subject: Fwd: [EXTERNAL EMAIL] - Briefing request 

FYSA. 

Will work on this today. 

Dina 

From} 

Date: Jan 11, 2021 1:19 AM 
  

Subject: [EXTERNAL EMAIL] - Briefing request 

To: "Corsi, Dina M. {1B} (FBI}"| 'Gentilcore, Lisa R. (IOD} (FBI)"| 

Cef 
Dina - 
  

b7E -3 

  

  

b6 -1,4 

b7c -1,4 

b7E -1,3,5 

  

      

FBI(21cv1168)-1272



From: Sullivan, Michael (1B) {EBI} 

Subject: RE: 
  

To: Laycock, Stephen C. {IB} (FBI) 
Sent: January 11, 2021 10:30 AM (UTC-05:00) 

Excellent! Thanks. | look forward to seeing it....Mike 

From: Laycock, Stephen C. (1B} rey 

Sent: Monday, January 11, 2021 3:58 AM 

To: Sullivan, Michael (1B) (FBI 
Subject: RE} 

  

  

b7E -1 

b7E -1,3 

  

  

FYI | am having a hard copy piece from 

[Th should get in tomorrow am 

From: Sullivan, Michael (IB) (FBI. 
Sent: Monday, January 11, 2021 7:35 AM 

To: Laycock, Stephen C. {1B} (FBI 

Ccq 
Subject: EW:] 

  
  

Boss: 

b6é -1 

b7¢ -1 

b7E -1,2,3,5 

  

Please see the below reference some activity| 
  

| 

Also, we released basic information to the DSAC and InfraGard portals alerting our partners that we will keep them 
  

updated with any relevant information that affects the private sector | 

| have two separate DSAC leadership meetings this week and will let you know if any concerns are raised during those 

meetings. 

Just wanted you to know that we are monitoring and looking for any private sector nexus in case your leaders ask 

you.......Mike 

  

From4 

Sent: Sunday, January 10, 2021 4:06 PM 

To: Sullivan, Michael {1B) (FBI}] | 

Ce:| 

  

b6 -1 

b7C¢ -1 

b7D -2 

b7E -1,2,3,5,8 

  

Loe, Erin M. (1B) {FBI} 
      

  
Subject; 
  

Good afiernoon Sir, 
  

In light of the horrible events earlier this week, I have been working closely with] 
  

      

FBI(21cv1168)-1274



Fron: Laycock, Stephen C. {IB} (FBI) 
  

  

Subject: For review,| | 
To: Beach, George P. (OPE) (FBI) 
Sent: January 11, 2021 11:30 AM (UTC-05:00) 

George are you or have you started to think about an agenda ans reached out to the Divisions to get that set up for 
Wednesday 

  

      

  

      

  

  

  

  

      

  

  

bS -1,2 

- b6 -1 

b7¢c -1 

On Jan 10, 2021 3:11 PM, "Beach, George P.(OPE)(FBD"[_ wrote: b7E -1,3,5,8 
Stev 

On Jan 10, 2021 1:39 PM, “Laycock, Stephen C. (IB) (FBD"| wrote: 

- b5 -1,2 

b6 -1 

On Jan 10, 2021 1:26 PM,| wrote: b7c -1 

Hi all b7E -1,3,5,13 

Please find attached 

If you have any edits, questions, concerns, please let me know. 

Thank you, 

b6 -1 

b7c -1 

b7E -3,5 

    

Confidentiality Statement: This message is transmitted to you by the Office of the General Counsel of the Federal Bureau of 

Investigation. The message, along with any attachments, may be confidential and legally privileged. If you are not the 

intended recipient of this message, please destroy it promptly without further retention or dissemination (unless otherwise 

required by law}. Please notify the sender of the error by a separate e-mail or by calling 

FBI(21cv1168)-1277



Fron: Laycock, Stephen C. {IB} (FBI) 
  

  

  

      

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

Subject: RE] | 
To: 

Sent: January 11, 2021 12:18 PM {UTC-05:00) 

Will do.. thanks 
b6 -2 

b7c -2 

From| b7D -2 
Sent: Monday, January 11, 2021 12:12 PM b7E -1,2,3 

To: Laycock, Stephen C. {1B} (FBI 

Subject: [EXTERNAL EMAIL] - Fwd:] 

Steve] | 

Feel free to forward to-whomever at WFO 

Thanks 

Sent from my iPhone 

Begin forwarded message: 

From{——] 
Date: January 11, 2021 at 12:03:01 PM EST 

To; b6 -2,3,4 

b7D -2   

Reply-Tol sd b7E -1,2 
  

    
  

FBI(21cv1168)-1282



From: Laycock, Stephen C. {IB} (FBI) 
  

    Subject: RE: 
To: Moore, Jennifer L. (WF) {FBI} 
Sent: January 11, 2021 12:21 PM {UTC-05:00) 

Thanks. FY! if you want to shoot me the intake process, or have someone do it, | can send whatever | get that way 

unless you are good with sending your way...| don’t want to get in your way. 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

      

  

  

b6 -2 
b7Cc -2 

From: Moore, Jennifer L. (WF} cay b7D -2 

Sent: Monday, January 11, 2021 12:20 PM bIE -1,2,3 
To: Laycock, Stephen C. {IB} (si 

Ce: Hale, Brian Patrick (OPA) (FBI Sanborn, Jil(CTD) (FBT, 
Subject: FW] 

Copy. Ill get this into intake 

On Jan 11, 2021 12:17 PM, "Laycock, Stephen C. (IB} (FBI)"T wrote: 
FYI 

From} nn 

Sent: Monday, January 11, 2021 12:12 PM b7D -2 

To: Laycock, Stephen C. {IB} (FBI b7E -1.2.3 

Subject: [EXTERNAL EMAIL] - Fwd:] 

Steve] | 

Feel free to forward to-whomever at WFO 

Thanks 

Sent from my iPhone 

Begin forwarded message: 

From 

Date: January 11, 2021 at 12:03:01 PM EST 

To] b6 -2,3,4 

Subject4 b7C -2,3,4 
  

bID -2 
Reply-To ply { | bIE -1,2 

  

    
  

FBI(21cv1168)-1286



From: Hale, Brian Patrick (OPA) {FBI} 

Subject: RE] 
  

To: Laycock, Stephen C. {IB} (FBI); Moore, Jennifer L. (WF) {FBI} 
Ce: Sanborn, Jill (CTD) (FBI) 
Sent: January 11, 2021 12:26 PM {UTC-05:00) 

Copy thanks. 

From: Laycock, Stephen C. (1B} {FBI} 

Sent: Monday, January 11, 2021 12:18 PM 

To: Moore, Jennifer L. (WF) (FBI 

Ce: Sanborn, Jill (CTD} {FBI 

Subject: FW4 
Hale, Brian Patrick (OPA) (FBT 

  

FY] 

  

From4 

Sent: Monday, January 11, 2021 12:12 PM 
  

To: Laycock, Stephen C. {1B} (Fly 

Subject: [EXTERNAL EMAIL] - Fwd] 
  

  

Steve, | 

Feel free to forward to-whomever at WFO 

Thanks 

Sent from my iPhone 

Begin forwarded message: 

From{_ 
Date: January 11, 2021 at 12:03:01 PM EST 
  

Tod 

Subject} 

Reply-To 

b6é -2 

b7¢ -2 

b7D -2 

b7E -1,2,3 

b6 -2 

b7¢ -2 

b7D -2 

b7E -1,2,3 

b6 -2,3,4 

b7¢C -2,3,4 

b7D -2 

b7E -1,2 

  

    
  

FBI(21cv1168)-1290



From: Corsi, Dina M. (IB) {FBI} 
Subject: Re: [EXTERNAL EMAIL] - Briefing request 

To: Laycock, Stephen C. {IB} (FBI) 
Sent: January 11, 2021 12:29 PM {UTC-05:00) 

Both are virtual. 

Prep is unclassified and brief is secret 

From: Laycock, Stephen C. (1B} {FBI {| 

Sent: Monday, January 11, 2021 12:22 PM bIE -3 

To: Corsi, Dina M. {1B) (FBI 

Subject: RE: [EXTERNAL EMAIL] - Briefing request 

Is the brief virtual or in person...same for the prep? 

From: Corsi, Dina M. (1B} {FBI 

Sent: Monday, January 11, 2021 10:24 AM 

To: Laycock, Stephen C. {IB} (FBI 

Subject: Re: [EXTERNAL EMAIL] - Briefing request b7E -1,3 

Is her brief today Secret? | sent a message to her and to AD Shivers. Have been advised they want the brief 

at 430pm tomorrow and the prep sometime today after Spm, because of the exercise today. 

  

      

From: Laycock, Stephen C. (1B} {FBI} 

Sent: Monday, January 11, 2021 3:51 AM 

To: Corsi, DinaM. (1B) (FB. bIE -1,3,5,13 
Subject: RE: [EXTERNAL EMAIL] - Briefing request 

  

FYI, Jill Sandborn and the DD are| | asked John Brown to have her update 

and do the same| 
  

      

From: Corsi, Dina M. (1B} {FBI} 

Sent: Monday, January 11, 2021 7:28 AM 

To: Laycock, Stephen C. {1B} (FBI} 

Subject: Fwd: [EXTERNAL EMAIL] - Briefing request 

b7E -3 

  

FYSA. 

Will work on this today. 

Dina 

From:| b6 -4 

Date: Jan 11, 2021 1:19 AM b7c -4 

Subject: [EXTERNAL EMAIL] - Briefing request 

  

FBI(21cv1168)-1292



Fron: Laycock, Stephen C. {IB} (FBI) 

Subject: RE: 
To: Beach, George P. (OPE) (FBI) 
Sent: January 11, 2021 3:46 PM {UTC-05:00} 

  

    
  

From: Beach,GeorgeP.(OPE) (FBI 
Sent: Monday, January 11, 2021 3:42 PM 

To: Laycock, Stephen C. {1B rf 

Subject: 

b7E -1,3 

In light of what is happening out there, | don't think anything in that article, which is attributed to the FBI, is bad. 

FBI(21cv1168)-1294



From: 

Subject: 
To: 

Cc: 

Sent: 

Attached: 

Sirs, 

  

10 January SITREP 

Laycock, Stephen C. {IB} (FBI) 
  

Beach, George P. (OPE) (FBI); Hurley, James B. Jr. (OPE) (FBI); 
    
  

January 11, 2021 5:15 PM (UTC-05:00} 

Jan10ope-FINAL.pdf 

Please find attached the 10 January 2021 external SITREP. 

Thank you. 

  

Unit Chief] 
  

    
  

b6 -1 

b7c -1 

b7E -3,5 

FBI(21cv1168}-1295
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ft} National Crisis Coordination Center (NCS) Executive 

Summary 
  

fii RGR THR PRE IN CROSSE COURDINA LION HOE EPS BEDE f Ai, ATA Ph ANE 

PARTNERS. CONTINUES FO MON VO ABSPOND) FO? EF Se RELAEP EDD 

ie WOR ENCE ASSOCIAPED WITH LAWE UL PROTESTS 

YoU ai 
  TK A: 

  

  

    
  

(U3 ELECTORAL CERTIFICATION AND INAUGUBATION 2021 

  

    
  

  

  

  

  

  

    
  

  

  

      
  

  

    
  

  

  

b7E -1 

DTE -1 

b7E -1 

b?TE -1,2 

b7E -1,2 

b7E -1,2 

b7A -1 

b7E -1,2 

FBI(21cv1168)-1297



  

    

  

       

° WOES SANE s 

0} National Threat Picture Through Inauguration 2021 » Ss 

(U) CURRENT FLASHPOENTS AND RESPONSES 

{4 Potente! of craumion! affenscs ar viniesce mlaied to ihe 6 January 2021 Riectoral Codiess oerlitoatits 
afife 2000 Presidesvial idection hesudsy for slewdional awareness ~ pari mimo deibar dest f R.29 Bours) 

    

   
  

   

  

apes} ed frext i 2-38 henersil b7E -1 

  

  

      

  

& 

& 

& 

srs ape :: . p b7E -1,2 (EO Planned in ite uext 12 24 Bours ' 

8 

      

CU} UPCOMING PLASHPOINTS AND RESPONSE 

  

  
b7E -1 

    

fbi) Potesticd Pieashipobits 

      

    
FBI(21cv1168)-1299



  

  

  

  

  

  
  

  

  

  
  

  

(U/Aris?t As of 6 January, the FBI issued a request for information Icading to the location, arrest, 

and conviction of the person(s) responsible for the placement of the suspected pipe bombs on 6 
January in Washington, D.C. The FBI is offering a reward of up to $50,000 for information. 

CU/APOHER On 6 Janzary, the FBT activated a digtal media up ime URL 

thites //fb: eov/USCa 
ms 

  

  

  

  

    

b7E -1,2 

b7E -1,2 

b7E -1,2 

FBI(2icv1168)-1300



From: Laycock, Stephen C. {IB} (FBI) 
Subject: FW: 10 January SITREP 
To: Onks, Sherri E. (DO) {FBI} 
Sent: January 11, 2021 5:17 PM {UTC-05:00} 
Attached: Jan10ope-FINAL.pdf 

As discussed. We believe it was this one. 

Steve 

  

From4 

Sent: Monday, January 11, 2021 5:15 PM 

To: Laycock, Stephen C. {1B} (FBI 
  

Ce: Beach, George P. (OPE} {FBI Hurley, James B. Jr. {OPE} (FBI) 
  

  

Subject: 10 January SITREP 

Sirs, 

Please find attached the 10 January 2021 external SITREP. 

Thank you. 

  

Unit Chief 
  

      

b6 -1 

b7c -1 

b7E -3,5 

FBI(21cv1168)-1301



From: Stephen Laycock 
  

    Subject: Fwd: | 
To: Young, Ryan T. {DI} (FBI) 
Sent: January 11, 2021 9:52 PM {UTC-05:00) 

b6 -1 
Fyt 

b7A -1 
” b7e -1 

b7E -1,2,3,5 
weneen--- Forwarded message ---------- 
From: "Hale, Brian Patrick (OPA) ray[ 

Date: Jan 11, 2021 9:47 PM 

Subject: 
To: "Bowdich, David L. (DO) (FBI}"| I"Abbate, Paul M. (DO) (FBI)" 

['Laycock, Stephen C. (IB) {FBI)" 

['Brown, John A. (NSB) (FBD)"| [‘Sanborn, Jill (CTD) (FBI)" 

Ce: 

  

  

FBI(21cv1168)-1318



From: Stephen Laycock 
  

    Subject: Fwd: 
To: Young, Ryan T. {DI} (FBI) 
Sent: January 11, 2021 10:09 PM {UTC-05:00) 

Copy. I can't get hold of anyone down there yet DD want info tonight ae i 23 

  

On Jan 11, 2021 10:07 PM, “Young, Ryan T. (DI) (FBI)" wrote: 
      

FBI(21cv1168)-1327



Fron: Laycock, Stephen C. {IB} (FBI) 
  

  

Subject: FW4 b7A -1 
To: Moore, Jennifer L. (WF) {FBI} b7E -1,2 

Sent: January 12, 2021 9:45 AM {UTC-05:00} 

Thank you 

On Jan 12, 2021 8:28 AM, “Moore, Jennifer L. (WF) (FBI)"| |wrote: 
  

  
b6é -1 

b7A -1 

b7c -1 

b7E -1,2,3,5   
  

On Jan 12, 2021 7:44 AM, “Laycock, Stephen C. (IB) (FBI)" wrote: 

Jen 
  

    
  

From: Hale, Brian Patrick {OPA} cays 

Sent: Monday, January 11, 2021.9:47 PM 

To: Bowdich, David L. (DO) {FBI} JAbbate, Paul M. (DO) (FBI)] 
  

      

  

  
  

  

  

  

  

lLaycock, Stephen C. (1B) (FBI}| |Brown, John A. (NSB) (FBI} 
|Sanborn, Jill (CTD) (FBI}] | b6 -1 

Subject4 | bIA -1 
b7C -1, 
b7E -1,2,3,5 

  
  

FBI(2 icv1168)-1349



Fron: Laycock, Stephen C. {IB} (FBI) 
  

  

  

  

    
  

  

    

Subject: RE| | 
To: Moore, Jennifer L. (WF) (FBI) b7A -1 
Sent: January 12, 2021 12:01 PM (UTC-05:00) b7e -1,2 

Thanks much. FYI | am having George Beach call over to} 

Thanks much 

From: Moore, Jennifer L. (WF) {FBI fd 

Sent: Tuesday, January 12, 2021 9:54 AM 

To: Laycock, Stephen C. {IB} (FBI} 

Subject: FW] b7A -1 
b7TE -1,2,3 

Does this cover what you need 

On Jan 12, 2021 9:45 AM, “Laycock, Stephen C. (1B) (aiy[ wrote: 
Thank you 

On Jan 12, 2021 8:28 AM, “Moore, Jennifer L. {WF} (FBI}"| lwrote: 
  

      

  

  

On Jan 12, 2021 7:44 AM, “Laycock, Stephen C. (IB) (FBI)"[|___ «wrote: 
Jen 

b7A -1 

b7E -1,2,3,5 

  

  
  

From: Hale, Brian Patrick {OPA} (2:1) 

Sent: Monday, January 11, 2021 3:47 PM 
  

To: Bowdich, David L. {DO} (FBI}| lAbbate, Paul M. {DO} (FBI) 

|Laycock, Stephen C. (1B) (FBI i} [Brown, John A. (NSB) (FBI) 
  

ISanborn, Jill {CTD} {FBL)] 
Subject| | 
  

b6 -1 

b7A -1 

b7C -1 
  

  

D7E -1,2,3,5 

  

FBI(21cv1168)-1353



From: Laycock, Stephen C. {IB} (FBI) 
Subject: EW: NC3 DAILY SITREP (U/HES} 
To: 

Ce: Corsi, Dina M. (IB) {FBI} 
Sent: January 12, 2021 12:06 PM (UTC-05:00) be -4 
Attached: OPE SITREP 111.pdf bic -4 

b7E -1 

L_] 
Sorry about will call back soon. Here is the external version of the sit rep. major differences b/t the internal and external 

sit reps are the following] 

Steve 

From:siod__ bIE -3,5 
Sent: Monday, January 11, 2021 11:01 PM 

To: SIOC_CRITICAL_INCIDENT, Ha 

| 
Ce: S1OC] | 
Subject: NC3 DAILY SITREP (U/AES} 

UNCLASSIFIED / #5£5- 
  

FEDERAL BOREAU OF INVESTIGATION 
OoTRATEGIC INFORMATION & OPERATIONS CENTER. 
  

STTUATIONAL AWARENESS NOTTFICATION 

The below message is sent on behalf of the Assistant Director George Beach I: 

Good evening, 

Please find attached the 11 January 2021 National Crisis Coordination Center (NC3) SITREP related to 
the violence associated with lawful protests. 

Please note that this document is Unclassified/ /bawEnfereementSensittve (U/ AES). The FBI Office 
of Partner Engagement (OPE) at FBI Headquarters approves further dissemination with your 
trusted law enforcement, intelligence, and homeland security partners in accordance with the EES- 
handling caveat. 

As areminder, if you respond to this message, please do not “Reply All.” 

  
  

    National Crisis Coordination Center | FBIHQ, SIOC, Room 5590 | BIE -3 
  

  

      
  

  

privileged. If you received this in error, please delete, do not disseminate further, and notify SIOC 
immediately. 

FBI(2 icvi168)-1362



UNCLASSIFIED //EES- 

FBI(2 icvi168)-1363
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ft} National Crisis Coordination Center (NCS) Executive 

Summary 

ffi BeepRR PR PRE IN CF} OSE ON Ge ua iN ATION TER PPS BPEDERAL, ATA Ph. ANE? £OC 47, 

PARTNERS. CONTINUES FO MO NG A VENTS RELATE TE PH 

MAGLENCE ASSOC 
PRP 2 8    

   PULSES BYR tle sucent Mesecits ead oii gh Cistnebasce at ihe eu igited’ Notun Cagiial targeting meinbers of 
Comgress sarfe, dane! and leibe 

sameness ef hele oy 

Mereaty or potentied oF) yt, 

Ld 

J ELECTORAL CERTIFICATION AND INAUGURATION 2021 

      

  

   

  

giested fo monNady operations b7E -1 
foo. ey Ne ge eee i. ~ ihe byte de ee Te Bi ee 

PPE? oflces CTP KESTEHEICES Bor core AVS OF 

   
     * > . 
Beye an i3K              
  

  

s b7E -1,2 

    
  

® (U/AFB8 0} The FBI is investigating the death of US Capitol Police (USCP) Officer Brian 

Sicknick who died from mjuries sustained during the US Capitol breach. There were 14 other 

officers injured during the incident. 

  

« (U/AGPESTSAs of 1300 on 10 January b7E -1,2 

  

b7E -1,2 

    
  

  

b7E -1,2 

  

  

b7A -1 

b7E -1,2 

    
  

oppo FBI(2 icvi168)-1365     



  

  

  

   

ft)} National Threat Picture Through Inauguration 2021 

CU) CURRENT FLASHPOPNTS AND RESPONSES 

fi Potential! of erinioct offenses or vioence pelaied to the & January 202) Idectoral Codioge oar ficaises 
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ee
 

  

  

  
bD7E -1,2 

    

    

(U/AEES> Multiple reports mdicate various threats to harm President-Elect Biden ahead of the 

presidential inauguration. Additional reports indicate threats against VP-Elect Harris and Spcaker 

Pelosi. 

(U) OTHER 

€U/ACES} As of 6 January, the FBI issued a request for information lcading to the location, arrest, 

and conviction of the person(s) responsible for the placement of the suspected pipe bombs on 6 

January in Washington, D.C. The FBI is offering a reward of up to $50,000 for formation. 

(LUAP OHH On 6 Januan, the PDI activaicd a digital media tip Hac URL 

thitos //fo: sov/USCamiob which is now oper to the pablic] b7E -1,2   
  yeess ME ERAD bea PE faneey set ayigey SSS ‘ Ne. sve PEETE wee eae . : elas Sagye FIMAT LEN 

SNS OY ESSE OMY Ps SASMESEE WS TESS FUSATIVOEE QSL AP LAST IAEE STRAY SPN ELSEVT ENE 

    

pork ren ee SSeS FBI(2icv1 168)- 1369 

 



  

From: Laycock, Stephen C. {IB} (FBI) 
Subject: RE: [EXTERNAL EMAIL] - Re: FW: NC3 DAILY SITREP (U/EFEST 

To: b6 -4 
Ce: Bowdich, David L. (DO) {FBI); Corsi, Dina M. (IB) (FBI); Meador, Stanley M. (DO) (FBI) b7c -4 
Sent: January 12, 2021 3:28 PM {UTC-05:00) 

Afternoor|___ JI suggest we have the discussion tonight when you come in, either prior to or after the briefing. Feel 

free to bring up during the briefing tonight as well. 

Thanks 

  

From4 | 

Sent: Tuesday, January 12, 2021 3:17 PM 

  

To: Laycock, Stephen C. {IB} (FBI 

Ce: Bowdich, David L. (DO) (FBI) Corsi, Dinam. (IB) (FB. bE -2 
Subject: [EXTERNAL EMAIL] - Re: FW: NC3 DAILY SITREP (U/#EES} b7C -2 

b7E -1,3 
Steve - 

Please give me a call before the briefing. 
  

  

  
  

  

  
Happy to discuss beforehand. 

  

  

      

On Tue, Jan 12, 2021 at 12:05 PM Laycock, Stephen ¢. (IB) (FBI _—sdrotte: b6 -4 

“Sorry about will call back soon. Here is the external version of the sit rep. major differences b/t the internal and 

b7C -4 

b7E -1,3 

' external sit reps are the following: | 
  

    
  

| Steve 

From:siocL___ 
: Sent: Monday, January 11, 2021 11:01 PM 

To: SIOC CRITICAL INCIDENT HO] 

Caslod | bIE -3,5 

_ Subject: NC3 DAILY SITREP (U//tES+ 

UNCLASSIFIED / AGES 
  

FEDERAL BUREAD OF INVESTIGATION 
STRATEGIC INFORMATION & OPERATIONS CENTER 
  

FBI(2 icv1168)-1378



From: Beach, George P. (OPE) (FBI) 
Subject: Call/End of Day 
To: Laycock, Stephen C. {IB} (FBI) 
Sent: January 12, 2021 7:50 PM {UTC-05:00) 

Came down around 6 just check in. You were gone. No doubt working yet another half day. 

  

      

Hope you get home tonight al some point. 

b6 -1 

b7c -1 

b7E -1,13 

FBI(21cv1168)-1380



From: Laycock, Stephen C. {IB} (FBI) 
Subject: Call/End of Day 
To: Beach, George P. (OPE) (FBI) 
Sent: January 12, 2021 8:04 PM {UTC-05:00) 

I'm still at desk 
b6 -1 

b7c -1 

b7E -1,3,13 

On Jan 12, 2021 7:50 PM, "Beach, George P.(OPE)(FBD"| wrote: 
Came down around 6 just check in. You were gone. No doubt working yet another half day. 

  

      

Hope you get home tonight al some point. 

FBI(2icv1168)-1381



From: Laycock, Stephen C. {IB} (FBI) 
Subject: SITREP 01/12/2021 (U/AFES} 
To: b6 -4 

Sent: January 12, 2021 9:54 PM {UTC-05:00) b7c -4 

Attached: OPE_SITREP_Jan 12.pdf 

Today's sit rep. Hope everyone got what they needed from the briefing tonight. 

Thanks 

---------- Fo yO ---------- 

From: slod | 

Date: Jan 12, 2021 9:46 PM bTE 

Subject: NC3 DAILY SITREP 01/12/2021 €U/AEES+ 

To: SIOC_ CRITICAL INCIDENT _HQ 

| | 
Ce: SIOg | 

UNCLASSIFIED / AGES- 

  

  

  

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 
STRATEGIC UINFORMATION & OPERATIONS CENTER 
  

SITUATIONAL AWARENESS NOTIFICATION 

The below message is sent on behalf of Assistant Director George Beach IT: 

Good evening, 

Please find attached the 12 January 2021 National Crisis Coordination Center (NC3)} SITREP related to 
the violence associated with lawful protests. 

Please note that this document is Unclassified/ -saw-EratereementSensittve(U/ AES}. The FBI Office 
of Partner Engagement (OPE) at FBI Headquarters approves further dissemination with your trusted 
law enforcement, intelligence, and homeland security partners in accordance with the EES-handling 
caveat. 

As areminder, if you respond to this message, please do not “Reply All.” 

  

  

      

National Crisis Coordination Center —_ , SIOC, Room 5590 | 

  

  

This message and any attachments are for situational a awareness sand: may be confidential /legally 
privileged. If you received this in error, please delete, do not disseminate further, and notify SIOC 

immediately. 
UNCLASSIFIED/ AGES- 

-3,5 

b7E -3 

FBI(21cv1168)-1382
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ft} National Crisis Coordination Center (NCS) Executive 

Summary 

IN CLOSE COORDINATION WITH HS FEDERAL, STATE, AND LOCAL 
SINEEES TO Mo AG ni VME is? i 

IMIOLENCH ASSOT 

(hi Mem THE PP 
PARTNERS. CON    PRP 2 8 

22 Cupiial targeting members af bIE -1 eek 

    

    

   

  

Wah Hie puceny Maver ead oii gh Cistnebasce Ge Me eu hatte? Sten 

f giested fo monNady operations 
ste? oflces aR? HSTIE OES for core Avis OF 

  

mh . 

Comgress: sae, dacesl 

sameness ef hele oy 
       waned brits 

* > . 
Beye an i3K               

Preats ov pojenkted oF yt, 
  

    
  

J ELECTORAL CERTIFICATION AND INAUGURATION 2021 

b7E -1,2   
    

  @ (U/AF8 00} The FBI is investigating the death of US Capitol Police (USCP) Officer Brian 

Sicknick who died from mjuries sustained during the US Capitol breach. There were 14 other 

officers injured during the incident. 

  b7E -1,2 

  

  
b?TE -1,2 

    
  bTE -1,2 

  

WES TORRENS     

  

  
b7A -1 

b7E -1,2 
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@) National Threat Picture Through (nauguration 2021 
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b7E -1,2 

      

  

  

b7E -1,2 

      

{203 Phypsed i; the pext 12 24 Heurs 

e Nothing Sienificant to Report 
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GU} GEPCOMING FLASHPOINTS AND RESPONSE 

  

  
b7E -1 

    

fz PUG Potential Piexdpedivs 

         
  

  

b7E -1,2 

    

  

FBI(21.cv1168)-1387



  

  

  

  

    
  

  

    
  

* (U)Asof8 Januar b7E -1,2 

BIE -1,2 

@ (U/AEES Multiple reports indicate various threats to harm President-Elect Biden ahead of the 
presidential inauguration. Additional reports indicate threats against VP-Elect Harris and Speaker 

Pelosi. 

GU} OLHER 

a (U/A055S As of 6 January, the FBI issued a request for information leading to the location, arrest, 
and conviction of the person(s) responsible for the placement of the suspected pipe bombs on 6 
January in Washington, D.C. The FBI is offering a reward of up to $50,000 for information. 

  

  

FBI(21cv1168)-1388



  

    

@  (VAFEHE On 6 Januar, the FBT activated a digHal media tip fine URL 
thites //fi: sov/USCapitol which is new open to the public. Ac af ss SES 

Syo Ester YE PYeaeteed AS re ofyis | b7E -1,2 rescceseyeesed ghotes > 3 2 3 View § 
PRASAD TESS +P OR, SP ois PES YS 
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Laycock, Stephen C. ([B} (FBI} 

Subject: 

Location: 

Start: 

End: 

Recurrence: 

Meeting Status: 

Organizer: 

Required Attendees: 

Assistant is 

Contact numbe 

Context is Inauguration Intelligence 

  

Phone call with 
  

7116 

Friday, January 15, 2021 10:30 AM 

Friday, January 15, 2021 10:45 AM 

{none} 

Meeting organizer 

Laycock, Stephen C. {IB} {FBI} 

b6 -1 

b7¢c -1 

b7E -3,5,13 

  

      

FBI(2icv1168)-1390



Laycock, Stephen C. ([B} (FBI} 

Subject: 

Location: 

Start: 

End: 

Recurrence: 

Meeting Status: 

Organizer: 

Required Attendees: 

Assistant is 

Contact numbe 

Context is Inauguration Intelligence 

  

Phone call with 
      

7116 

Friday, January 15, 2021 10:30 AM 

Friday, January 15, 2021 10:45 AM 

{none} 

Meeting organizer 

Laycock, Stephen C. {IB} {FBI} 

b6é -1 

b7¢ -1 

b7E -3,5,13 

  

      

FBI(2icv1168)-1391



Laycock, Stephen C. ([B} (FBI} 

Subject: 

Location: 

Start: 

End: 

Recurrence: 

Meeting Status: 

Organizer: 

Required Attendees: 

Assistant is 

Contact numbe 

Context is Inauguration Intelligence 

  

Phone call with} 

7116 

Friday, January 15, 2021 10:30 AM 

Friday, January 15, 2021 10:45 AM 

{none} 

Meeting organizer 

Laycock, Stephen C. {IB} {FBI} 

b6é -1 

b7¢ -1 

b7E -3,5,13 

  

Young, Ryan 
  

T. (DI) (FBI 
  

FBI(21cv1168)-1392



Laycock, Stephen C. ([B} (FBI} 

Subject: 

Location: 

Start: 

End: 

Recurrence: 

Meeting Status: 

Organizer: 

Required Attendees: 

Optional Attendees: 

Assistant is 

Contact numbe 

Context is Inauguration Intelligence 

  

  
Phone call with 

    

7116 

Friday, January 15, 2021 10:30 AM 

Friday, January 15, 2021 10:45 AM 

{none} 

Meeting organizer 

Laycock, Stephen C. {IB} {FBI} 

b6 -1 

b7¢c -1 

b7E -3,5,13 

  

  

  
Young, Ryan T. {DI} {FBI}3 

    

FBI(21cv1168)-1393



Fron: Laycock, Stephen C. {IB} (FBI) 
  

  

  

      

Subject: | 
To: 

Bec: 

b6 -1 
Sent: January 13, 2021 11:04 AM {UTC-05:00) 

b7C -1 

. : bTE -3 
Assistant Is 

Contact numbe 

Context is Inauguration Intelligence 

FBI(2 1cv1168)-1394



Fron: Laycock, Stephen C. {IB} (FBI) 

Subject: [ | 
To: 

Bec: | 

Sent: anuary 13, 1:11 AM (UTC-05:00) 
b6 -1 

Assistant ts b7C -1 
b7E -3 

Contact number 

Context is Inauguration Intelligence 

  

FBI(21cv1168)-1395



Fron: Laycock, Stephen C. {IB} (FBI) 

Subject: [ | 
To: 

Bec: 

Sent: January 13, 2021 11:12 AM (UTC-05:00) b6 -1 
b7¢ -1 

Assistant is bIE -3 

Contact number 

Context is Inauguration Intelligence 

FBI(21cv1168)-1396



Laycock, Stephen C. (1B) {FBI} 
  

Subject: 

Location: 

Start: 

End: 

Recurrence: 

Meeting Status: 

Organizer: 

  

Phone call with] 
  

Friday, January 15, 2021 10:30 AM 

Friday, January 15, 2021 10:45 AM 

(none) 

No response required 

Laycock, Stephen C. {IB} (FBI} 

Assistant ts 

Contact numbe 

Context is Inauguration Intelligence 

bé -1 

b7¢c -1 

b7E -3,13 

FBI(21cv1 168)-1397



Laycock, Stephen C. (1B) {FBI} 
  

  

    

    

From: Laycock, Stephen C. {IB} (FBI} 

Bcc: 

. b6 -1 
Subject: b7C -1 

b7E -3 

Assistant is 

Contact number 

Context is Inauguration Intelligence 

FBI(21cv1168)-1401



From: Laycock, Stephen C. {IB} (FBI) 

Subject: 
To: 

Bec: 

Sent: January 13, 2021 3:41 PM (UTC-05:00} 

  

b6 -1 

. . b7c -1 
Assistant is DIE -3 

Contact number 

Context is Inauguration Intelligence 

FBI(21cv1168)-1433



Fron: Laycock, Stephen C. {IB} (FBI) 
  

  

  

      

Subject: | | 
To: 

Bec: 

Sent: January 13, 2021 4:40 PM (UTC-05:00) 
b6 -1 

Assistant is bic -1 
b7E -3 Contact number’ 

Context is Inauguration Intelligence 

FBI(2 1cv1168)-1434
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From: Laycock, Stephen C. {IB} (FBI) 

  

Subject: Fwd: UPDATE: SIOC SITUATIONAL AWARENESS NOTIFICATION: ROAD CLOSURES NEAR FBI HQ 

To: Wade, Terry {CCRSB) (FBI) 
Sent: January 14, 2021 7:08 PM {UTC-05:00) 

Attached: | | b7E -8 
  

This is what I was talking about during close out. A bit weird 

weneen--- Forwarded message ---------- 

From: SIOCL_—] bIE -3 
Date: Jan 13, 2021 9:47 PM 

Subject: UPDATE: SIOC SITUATIONAL AWARENESS NOTIFICATION: ROAD CLOSURES NEAR FBI HQ 

To: HQ-ALL-USERS| |ISIOC_CRITICAL_INCIDENT HQ 

IWFO CRITICAL INCIDENT 

  

  

    

  

  

  

  

Ce: : 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

STRATEGIC INFORMATION & OPERATIONS CENTER 

SITUATIONAL AWARENESS NOTIFICATION 

SOURCE OF INFORMATION: b7E -1,2,5,8       

  

SYNEPSYS: 
      

  

my YAU S 

Traffic restrictions within Washington, D.C., are already in place and expanding due to the Presidential Inauguration 

National Special Security Event (NSSE)| 

s ve.
 

a ‘Ht
: 

  

  

  

  

      

  

      

  

  

  

      

COORDINATION: SIOC will continue to coordinate wit __fand share additional updates upon receipt. 

   
  

  

  

b6 -1 
b7c -1 
b7E -3,5 

Strategic Information & Operations Center | FBIHQ, Room 5712 i 

Emergency Action ialist: Watch Commander: SSAl | 
  

FBI(2 1cv1168)-1445



  

The FBI Strategic Information Operations Center (SIOC) produced this message and any attachments for situational 

awareness which may be subject to change. This material may be confidential/legally privileged. If you believe you 

received this in error, please delete, do not disseminate further, and notify SIOC immediately 

FBI(2icv1168)-1446



From: Wade, Terry (CCRSB) (FBI) 
Subject: Fwd: UPDATE: SIOC SITUATIONAL AWARENESS NOTIFICATION: ROAD CLOSURES NEAR FBI HQ 
To: Laycock, Stephen C. {IB} (FBI) 
Sent: January 14, 2021 7:22 PM {UTC-05:00} 

I had not caught that and don't know who chose that wording. I will check 

On Jan 14, 2021 7:08 PM, "Laycock, Stephen C.(IB)(FBI)"L_ wrote: 
This is what I was talking about during close out. A bit weird 

- b7E -3 

wane nee nee Forwarded message ---------- 

From: siod 

Date: Jan 13, 2021 9:47 PM 

Subject: UPDATE: SIOC_ SITUATIONAL AWARENESS NOTIFICATION: ROAD CLOSURES NEAR FBI HQ 

To: HQ-ALL-USERS| ISIOC_CRITICAL_INC IDENT _HQ 

[WFO _CRITICAL_INCIDENT 

  

  
Ce: 

  

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

SPRATEGIC INFORMATION & OPERATIONS CENTER 
  

STTUATIONAL AWARENESS NOTHICATION 

  

SOURCE OF INFORMATION: b7E -1,2,5,8       

  

SYNE | 
  

  

“t
t “
 

4 yw
 

We
e 

it
e 4 
L
 

  

Traffic restrictions within Washington, D.C., are already in place and expanding due to the Presidential Inauguration 

National Special Security Event (NSSE)| 

| 
  

  

  

    

        

COORDINATION: SIOC will continue to coordinate withL _Jand share additional updates upon receipt. b7E -5 

Pe EREE EYE EOS RAD AS BEE PRP ETERS CR AES GEG QE OE ERE? PRES EE A CHESY 9 a8 FER ESAS VERE! ENOE CEEE SEAS 8 
FEN PES ALE N'Y SS INVERN AL ANSS SEAQY Xo SE RELEANE SS CN ENIOE THE FSS SEE NTIL S 

FBI(2 1cv1168)-1448



From: Laycock, Stephen C. {IB} (FBI) 
Subject: Fwd: UPDATE: SIOC SITUATIONAL AWARENESS NOTIFICATION: ROAD CLOSURES NEAR FBI HQ 
To: Wade, Terry (CCRSB) (FBI) 
Sent: January 14, 2021 7:53 PM {UTC-05:00} 

  

Also | understand 

On Jan 14, 2021 7:22 PM, "Wade, Terry(CCRSB) (FB)'{ wrote: 
Thad not caught that and don't know who chose that wording, I will check 

b7E -3,5,8 

On Jan 14, 2021 7:08 PM, “Laycock, Stephen. (IB)(FBD"[ wrote: 
This is what I was talking about during close out. A bit weird 

w--------- Forwarded message ---------- 

os — 
Date: Jan 13, 2021 9:47 PM 

Subject: UPDATE: SIOC SITUATIONAL AWARENESS NOTIFICATION: ROAD CLOSURES NEAR FBI HQ 

To: HQ-ALL-USERS| ISIOC_CRITICAL_INCIDENT_HQ 

[WFO_CRITICAL_ INCIDENT 

  

  

    

  

  

  

  

  

Ce: 

FEDERAL BUREAU GF INVESTIGATION 

STRATEGIC INFORMATION & OPERATIONS CENTER 

SITUATIONAL AWARENESS NROTEIRICATEHON 

SOURCE OF INFORMATION: bIE -1,2,5,8 
      

  

SYNESESSS: | 

  

  

  
Traffic restrictions within Washington, D.C., are already in place and expanding due to the Presidential Inauguration 

National Special Security Event (NSSE)| 

  

  

      

FBI(21cv1168)-1451



From: Wade, Terry (CCRSB) (FBI) 

  

Subject: Fwd: UPDATE: SIOC SITUATIONAL AWARENESS NOTIFICATION: ROAD CLOSURES NEAR FBI HQ 

To: Laycock, Stephen C. {IB} (FBI) 
Sent: January 14, 2021 7:58 PM {UTC-05:00) 

Another one they sent without concurrence from anyone else] has Issues with it, but that does not matter 
      

On Jan 14, 2021 7:53 PM, “Laycock, Stephen C. (IB) (EBD hvrote: 

Also J understand| ; 
  

D7E -3,5,8 

On Jan 14, 2021 7:22 PM, “Wade, Terry(CCRSB)(FBD)"|_ rote: 
Thad not caught that and don't know who chose that wording, I will check 

On Jan 14, 2021 7:08 PM, “Laycock, Stephen C. (IB)(FBD)"L wrote: 
This is what I was talking about during close out. A bit weird 

weneen--- Forwarded message ---------- 

From Slog. bIEn -3 
Date: Jan 13, 2021 9:47 PM 

Subject: UPDATE: SIOC_ SITUATIONAL AWARENESS NOTIFICATION: ROAD CLOSURES NEAR FBI HQ 
To: HQ-ALL-USERS| ISIOC_CRITICAL_INCIDENT_HQ 

[WFO_CRITICAL_INCIDENT 
  

    

  

  

  

  

Ce: 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 
SPRATEGIC INFORMATION & OPERATIONS CENTER 

SITUATIONAL AWARENESS NOTIFICATION 

SOURCE OF INFORMATION: b7E -1,2,5,8     

  

SYA | | 
  

        
  

  

Traffic restrictions within Washington, D.C., are already in place and expanding due to the Presidential Inauguration 

National Special Security Event (NSSE)| 

| 
  

  
  

      

FBI(21cv1168)-1453



From: Laycock, Stephen C. {IB} (FBI) 
Subject: Fwd: UPDATE: SIOC SITUATIONAL AWARENESS NOTIFICATION: ROAD CLOSURES NEAR FBI HQ 
To: Wade, Terry (CCRSB) (FBI) 
Sent: January 14, 2021 8:07 PM {UTC-05:00} 

I'm gonna say something tof __ tomorrow morning 

On Jan 14, 2021 7:57 PM, “Wade, Terry (CCRSB) (FBI)" vrote: 

Another one they sent without concurrence from anyone else has issues with it, but that does not matter 4. _4 

b7¢C -1 
- 

b7E -3,5,8 

On Jan 14, 2021 7:53 PM, “Laycock, Stephen C. (IB) (FBI)"| hwrote: 

Also I understand] 
  

On Jan 14, 2021 7:22 PM, “Wade, Terry (CCRSB) (FB)'|_ wrote: 
I had not caught that and don't know who chose that wording. I will check 

On Jan 14, 2021 7:08 PM, “Laycock, Stephen C.IB)(FBD"[ wrote: 
This is what I was talking about during close out. A bit weird 

weneen--- Forwarded message ---------- 
From: sloc| DIE -3 

Date: Jan 13, 2021 9:47 PM 

Subject: UPDATE: SIOC SITUATIONAL AWARENESS NOTIFICATION: ROAD CLOSURES NEAR FBI HQ 

To: HQ-ALL-USERS| ISIOC_CRITICAL INCIDENT HQ 

IWFO_ CRITICAL INCIDENT 

  

  

    

  

  

  

        

  

  

  

  

    

Ce: 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 
STRATEGIC INFORMATION & OPERATIONS CENTER 

SITUATIONAL AWARENESS NOTIFICATION 

SOURCE OF INFORMATION: bIE -1,2,5,8 

SYM SSSS: | 
| 

ULTANS | 
| 
  

Traffic restrictions within Washington, D.C., are already in place and expanding due to the Presidential Inauguration 

National Special Security Event (NSSE) 
  

      

FBI(2icv1168)-1455



From: Wade, Terry (CCRSB) (FBI) 
Subject: Fwd: UPDATE: SIOC SITUATIONAL AWARENESS NOTIFICATION: ROAD CLOSURES NEAR FBI HQ 
To: Laycock, Stephen C. {IB} (FBI) 
Sent: January 14, 2021 8:08 PM {UTC-05:00} 

I need to cool off before another confrontation 

On Jan 14, 2021 8:06 PM, “Laycock, Stephen C. (IB) (FBI)}" wrole: 

I'm gonna say something tf _ tomorrow morning 

On Jan 14, 2021 7:57 PM, “Wade, Terry (CCRSB) (FBI)" wrote: 

Another one they sent without concurrence from anyone else. has Issues with it, but that does not matter 

  

    

  

  

b6 -1 

b7¢ -1 
- BIE -3,5,8 

On Jan 14, 2021 7:53 PM, “Laycock, Stephen ©, {1B) (EBD"| wrote: 

Also I understand 

On Jan 14, 2021 7:22 PM, "Wade, Terry (CCRSB) (FBI)"L_____————_ wrote: 
I had not caught that and don't know who chose that wording. I will check 

On Jan 14, 2021 7:08 PM, “Laycock, Stephen C. (IB) pp [wrote 
This is what I was talking about during close out. A bit weir 

b7E -3 

weneen--- Forwarded message ---------- 

From iol] 
Date: Jan 13, 2021 9:47 PM 

Subject: UPDATE: SIOC_ SITUATIONAL AWARENESS NOTIFICATION: ROAD CLOSURES NEAR FBI HQ 

To: HQ-ALL-USERS| ISIOC_CRITICAL_INC IDENT _HQ 

IWFO_CRITICAL_ INCIDENT 

  

  

  

  

  

Ce: 

FERERAL BUREAU GF INVESTIGATIO™ 

STRATEGIC INFORMATION & OPERATIONS CENTER 

SITUATIONAL AWARERESS NOTIFICATION 

SOURCE OF INFORMATION: 
b?E -1,2,5,8     

  

SVAOESES | 
  

      

FBI(21cv1168)-1457



From: Laycock, Stephen C. {IB} (FBI) b6 -1 

  

  

    

Subject: Fwd: [EXTERNAL EMAIL] - Fwd: 1&A Outreach and Support for State/Local Partners -- Presidential b?7¢ -1 
Inauguration b7E -5 

To: | |Byron, Pamela (DI) (FBI)] ]Hardiman, 
Kellie M. (DI) (FBI); Carlisle, Travis D. (DI) (FBI); | 
  

Young, Ryan T. {DI} {FBl); Hurley, James B. Jr. (OPE) {FBI}; Beach, George P. {OPE) (FBI};] | 

Sent: January 14, 2021 8:08 PM {UTC-05:00) 

Thanks George 

  

      

On Jan 14, 2021 8:06 PM, “Beach, George P. (OPE) {FBI}" hwrote: b6 -6 

One positive message but reflective of what we are hearing from partners. oe : 
E - 

weneen--- Forwarded message <:-------- 
From: “Jonathan F. Thompson'| 

Date: Jan 14, 2021 7:58 PM 

Subject: [EXTERNAL EMAIL] - Fwd: I&A Outreach and Support for State/Local Partners -- Presidential 
Inauguration 
To: “Beach, George P. (OPE) (FBI)" 

Ce: 

Well done, pass to the Boss!!! 

  

  

      

J 

Please forgive any typos, errors or tonal shortcomings as this message 1s being sent from my phone. 

| ~   

  

  

  

  

From: Ronald G. Spike| po)5& 

Sent: Thursday, January 14, 2021 7:06:57 PM bic ~6 

To: Jonathan F. Thompson} | 
Ce: Tim Woods| 
  

Subject: RE: 1&A Outreach and Support for State/Local Partners -- Presidential Inauguration 

Thank you. Please know that the FBI sending out much intelligence to LEA in our SAC Bullalo NY area. Since 

approx Christmas there has been noticeable increase in Intelligence communications from FBI. Now with 
inauguration soon we get multiple meaningful messages daily. Wanted you aware of the great job they are doing to 

inform SherifTs' in my area, 

Ron Spike 

FBI(2icv1168)-1460



From: Laycock, Stephen C. {IB} (FBI) 

  

  

Subject: FW: NC3 DAILY SITREP 01/14/2021 

To: George P. {OPE) Beach (FBI) 
Sent: January 15, 2021 7:22 AM (UTC-05:00} b6 -4 
Attached: OPE_SITREP_FINAL_Jan 14.pdf b7c -4 

b7E -3,5 

Did you confirm if] was added? 
  

From:sioq_ 
Sent: Thursday, January 14, 2021 11:03 PM 

Te: 

Ce: 

SIOC CRITICAL INCIDENT Hl 

slod | 

  

Subject: NC3 DAILY SITREP 01/14/2021 

UNCLASSIFIED /#5E5— 
  

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 
STRATEGIC UINFORMATION & OPERATIONS CENTER 
  

SITUATIONAL AWARENESS NOTIFICATION 

The below message is sent on behalf of Assistant Director George Beach IT: 

Good evening, 

Please find attached the 14 January 2021 National Crisis Coordination Center (NC3) SITREP related to 

the violence associated with lawful protests. 

Please note that this document is Unclassified//Haw-ErnfereementSenstive (U//EES}. The FBI Office 
of Partner Engagement (OPE) at FBI Headquarters approves further dissemination with your trusted 
law enforcement, intelligence, and homeland security partners in accordance with the LES-handling 
caveat. 

AS a reminder, if you respond to this message, please do not “Reply All.” 

  
  

      
National Crisis Coordination Center “ee , SIOC, Room 5590 bIE -3 

  
  

       

  

        NNER 
x oN SNS 

    

         WY
. 

y NAN. x RNSSESSN A SSS NN 

This message and any attachments are for situational awareness and may be confidential/legally 
privileged. If you received this in error, please delete, do not disseminate further, and notify SIOC 

immediately. 
UNCLASSIFIED / AGES- 

- wf & SANS XS 

FBI(2icv1168)-1472



From: Sullivan, Michael (IB) {FBI} 

  

  

Subject: Re: Update - Engagement with Companies Ahead of Inauguration b6 -1 

To: Laycock, Stephen C. {IB} (FBI) b7c -1 

Ce: [ | b7£ -5,13 
Sent: January 15, 2021 10:00 AM {UTC-05:00) 

| just tried to connect with him on LinkedIn. If we connect, what do you want me to ask him? Or do you want 

me to direct him somewhere? lf we don’t connect, | will as to connect us.....Mike 

From: Sullivan, Michael (1B) {FBI 

Sent: Friday, January 15, 2021 9:59 AM ; YI b6 -1,4 
To: Laycock, Stephen C. {IB} (FBI b7C -1,4 
Coy b7E -3,5,13 
Subject: Re: Update - Engagement with Companies Ahead of Inauguration 

  

      

  

Not yet. | took notes and had a partial name but couldn't understand him when he said his last name. 

Perhaps[| | will try and ping|__ land see if they have it. Nothing in my email thus far......Mike 

    

P.S. Just checked ion LinkedIn. Looks like him. His title is 

From: Laycock, Stephen C. (1B} rey sd 

Sent: Friday, January 15, 2021 9:51 AM 

To: Sullivan, Michael (1B) (EBI)] | 

Ce b6 -1 

Subject: RE: Update - Engagement with Companies Ahead of Inauguration oe I 3.5 

Awesome... did we ever get the name/number of the Airline rep that was on the call yesterday as a follow up to the 

airline piece briefed of 

From: Sullivan, Michael (1B} {FBI} 

            

  

  

Sent: Friday, January 15, 2021 8:01 AM b6 -1 

To: Laycock, Stephen C. {IB) (FBI)| b7c -1 

Ce:| b7E -1,3,5 
  

Subject: Fw: Update - Engagement with Companies Ahead of Inauguration 

Boss: 

  

Quick update on our briefings with Still making very 

positive progress. 
  

Also: Our DSAC team is seeing significant increase in requests for DSAC and InfraGard portal access and we're 

also receiving a lot of compliments on the quality of the material that we are posting there. Slowly changing 

behavior......Mike 

  

From;| 

Sent: Thursday, January 14, 2021 4:04 PM 

To: Sullivan, Michael {1B} (FBI 

  

  

  

  

b6 -1 
Ce: Joe, Erin M. {1B) (FBI} bic -1 
Subject: Update - Engagement with Companies Ahead of Inauguration b7E -3,5 

SIr, 

Since my last email Sunday evening, I wanted to provide an update. 

As a result of the events last week, I worked closely with the | 
  

FBI(2 1cv1168)-1491



  

    
  

Personally, I felt that 11 was a very positive sign that we were able to coordinate this briefing with the field office 

and operational division so quickly, and proactively share information with these companies ahead of the protests 
expected to begin on the 16th, 

There may be follow-up briefings with these companies individually, or to a broader group of companies (fo 
include| | We will continue to keep you and SC Joe appraised. 

Ona separate note, alter the briefing] and I had a great call with| and will begin holding bi- 
monthly discussions with our new point of contact. 

  

  

  

  

66 -1 

Kind regards, b7c -1 
b7D -2 

b7E -1,5     

FBI(2 icvi168)-1492



From: Stephen Laycock 

  

  

Subject: Re: Update - Engagement with Companies Ahead of Inauguration 

To: j j 

Ce: Young, Ryan T. (DI) (FBI) be -1 
Sent: January 15, 2021 10:30 AM {UTC-05:00) b7c -1 

Shoot it to Ryan and they can cord with airport liaison folks b7E -3,5 

On Jan 15, 2021 10:00 AM, "Sullivan, Michael (IB) (FBI)"| hwrote: 
  

FBI(2icv1168)-1493




